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The story begins with the river

By HOWARD HOSMER

The river rises in Penn country and flows

northward, roughly following the new path

scratched out for it when the glacier retreated,

scraping the long-imprisoned earth
with grinding

boulders and ice, gouging out fingers of lakes,

raising hills and hillocks and spreading out vast

stretches of fertile soil.

The river begins as a trickle at its birthplace,

then broadens and crawls through the hills to its

great gorge at Letchworth.
There it romps over

falls, only to be confined by the tall dam at Mt.

Morris, which keeps it from indulging in the kind

of tantrums which were its spring ritual in the

northerly flatlands for uncounted centuries be

foreman erected the barrier.

North of the dam, it is more placid, moving

toward the inland sea, Ontario, bisecting Monroe

Country, dividing its own city,
Rochester, where

it is crossed by theBarge Canal.

North of this intersection, it becomes more

agile, tumbling over two
more falls on its way to

the last great lake and thence finally, in the

majestic avenue of the St. Lawrence,
to the ocean,

the recipient of all waters,
its 144-mile journey

from Penn Country to Ontario long since com

pleted.

This is the Genesee. Monroe Country is

wedded to it, has been nurtured by it and has

grown from it, sucking up its power.

In terms of the river, in terms of time,
the

universe and life itself, Monroe Country is a

newly-born infant or
less. At 150 years as a

formal

political entity, it is as
a drop in its own river,

as a

flake in its own great snowstorms.
In terms of rea

sonably civilized man, it
is vastly more important

and measurable.

Organized man delights in measuring. He

calculates time and distance, speed, breadth,

height, depth and weight. Monroe Countrymen

have now measured off 150 years of organization

and cohesiveness
- 15 decades of advancement or

development or progress
or survival - whichever

word suits the fancy. With this convenient figure

happily athand, let the
measurement begin.
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\buwereonly two,
MonroeCounty,
whenwebegan.

How you've grown!

And so have we atMarine Midland.

The small, obscure institution

which opened in 1823 as the Bank of

Rochester on Corinthian Street, is

now a half-billion dollar institution

serving the banking needs of the

people ofMonroe County and the

surrounding area.
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As the bank grew and prospered, old

Corinthian Hall became one ofmany

headquarters offices we occupied on

our way to One Marine Midland Plaza.

Today, as a full-service bank and a

community citizen, Marine Midland is

deeply involved in the affairs of the

communitieswe serve.

We wantMonroe County to continue

to prosper and grow.

That's what neighbors are for.
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The first men here were red,..
3S

Continued from Page IS

Across the rich, rolling land left by the retreating
glacier on either side of the river, the forests returned and

eventually, in the almost immeasurable, patient course of

nature, man appeared, bringing to the vital business of

survival his intelligence, courage, adaptability, as well as

fear, greed and conscience.

The first men here were red.

They had been in Monroe Country for centuries when

their white brothers arrived. The first new families to settle

came in 1788 to 1790. The nation was newly-born. Monroe

Country was verdant wilderness. White men had come

earlier, but some only to tarry and then pass through,
trading and bartering with the Indians, others remaining as

captives, assimilated into the tribes.

The tribes were members of the Iroquois Confederacy,
the first formal, if loose, political organization known to the

fertile area which was divided by the Genesee, which

fronted on Ontario on the north and was later to be fed by
the great canal.

In definitions of family, it is difficult to say which was
the first white family unit in Monroe County.
Between 1788 and 1790, Israel and Simon Stone settled in

Pittsford.

Glover Perrin appeared in Perrinton (we have since lost
an "r").

Peter Shaeffer came from Lancaster, Pa. to live in what
is now Scottsville.

Ebenezer Allan already lived in a log house at the mouth
of Allen's Creek and commanded a farm of 740 acres, 50 of
which he had tilled.

The first white family, in toto, was probably that of John

Lusk of Berkshire, Mass., who settled on 1,500 acres near

the head of Irondequoit Bay.

Early histories name the Stones, Israel and Simon of

Pittsford and Orange Stone of Brighton, Ebenezer Allan,
Shaeffer and the Lusks as Monroe Country pioneers. Some
omit the name of one of Butler's Rangers named Walker,
who had remained behind when the Rangers failed to stop
the advancing General Sullivan, and had fled by boat to

Canada.

Walker seems to have been a man of vile disposition and

conspiratorial nature and a dedicated trouble maker. He

took himself swiftly to Canada after an altercation with an

ax-wielding pioneer in Canandaigua.

At any rate, all of these settled; and were to be followed

by many more, many of whom had borne arms in the War
of Independence. Perhaps the most important one was Col.
Nathaniel Rochester. He brought to Monroe Country a

certain tone and quality. They have been its stamp and
hallmark ever since.

Teems with Names
The roster of history teems with the names of men who

seem to have been born for their time, and with the names
of those who through twists of fate, their own perversity or

force of circumstances missed their marks.

The name of Nathaniel Rochester may not appear in any
but regional accounts, but he left his name on a city and
his personality on a region and he was what most other
men are not, a complete success.

In this he was more fortunate than other upstate
pioneers such as the French emigres Joseph Bonaparte and
John LaFarge, who envisaged a new France further north,
in St. Lawrence country. But they left in the end only
names on a lake and on tiny villages and fieldstone houses
on the rocky meadows of Jefferson County, although John

LaFarge left another permanency in the genius of his son,
C. Grant LaFarge, the architect who designed St. Paul's

Episcopal Church in Rochester, and Grant LaFarge's son,

Oliver LaFarge, who wrote with distinction.

But Nathaniel

What is this "Rochester?"

The Chester towns of England are the sites of what were

once Roman camps. Camp was castra. Chester is a Saxon

corruption of castra. "Ro" apparently was derived from the

Anglo-Saxon word "hrof," meaning roof. Rochester,
therefore, should mean "the Roof of the Camp."

The name itself came to Monroe Country in the first
decade of the 19th Century in the person of a man,
Nathaniel Rochester. He was born in Westmoreland County,
Virginia, on the 21st day of February, 1752. Before this was
a nation, he was active in government. He was major, then
colonel of militia in North Carolina.

When, more than 25 years later, he came north to the
land of the Genesee, he was wealthy, ambitious, a man of
influence and affluence. He had lived in one of the
handsomest houses on the Eastern Seaboard. He had built
it in 1789 and he and his family occupied it for 21 years, to
1810. It was called Mount Prospect and while he lived

there, he was the most prominent man in Washington
County, Maryland.

As a blue blood of his day, Nathaniel Rochester was

entitled to use the family coat of arms, granted to the
Rochesters in the County of Essex, England, in 1558. The

crane which serves as the crest of the Rochester coat of

arms symbolizes vigilance. The crescent waxing moons are

symbols associated with fertility and prosperity.

Nathaniel Rochester had no trucks or vans, canal boats
or railroads to move his worldly goods from Maryland to
Genesee country. He used three wagons to bring his
household equipment to Dansville, where he first settled.

They were called Conestoga wagons, their name having
been derived from Conestoga, Pa., where they were first
made.

The Rochesters' journey from Hagerstown, Md. to

Dansville, N.Y., over mountain trails and through forest
was 275 miles long.

To the Genesee country he came and in the Genesee
country he ended his day, in 1831.

Hallmark of Quality
When he was 70, full of years and full of

accomplishment, he sat for his portrait .Three were made
from a single sitting. One hung for many years in the
Ontario County Court House in Canandaigua. The Rochester
Historical Society has another. The third became the

property of his great-grandson, Rochester Hart Rogers.
The hallmark of this man was quality, and this is what

he brought to Monroe Country. Indeed, he very nearly
missed being a part of the Monroe Country history and
legend. For some time, he debated over whether he would
settle permanently in Dansville or move due north to be
nearer the falls and the mouth of the river.

The river.

It has always been the river, as character, as

personality in the heart of Monroe Country, mentioned
more often than the human beings who have sailed it,
crossed it, harnessed it and polluted it.

Of the early settlers in Monroe Country perhaps the best
known as Ebenezer (Indian) Allan.

The years have not dealt kindly with his memory,
despite his importance in the beginning of Monroe Country
development. He appears to have raised even the few
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Early map of Upstate New York shows the distribution The Genesee River shows in upper left as "Little never been surveyed or even mapped" and that the
of tribes of the Iroquois Confederacy as colonial gover- Seneca River,' and paragraph at left, near site of Buf- locations were based on surveyor's "journals and
nor William Tryon's staff visualized them in 1771. The falo, states that what now is Western New York had sketches of intelligent Indians and other persons.'*

Artists of the period were of varying talents and their
portraits of Col. Nathaniel Rochester varied widely, as

eyebrows in his own vicinity as early as 1788. The

God-fearing pioneers of his neighborhood could hardly bring
themselves to approve his close domestic association with

female Indians.

But there can be no doubt that Indian Allan was hardy,

lusty and even at times industrious, for he had cleared

farmland and was the recipient of a mill lot on the

Genesee. This he received as a bonus from the proprietors
of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase.

Threads of History
Henry O'Reilly, in his "Sketches of Rochester" (William

Ailing, 1838) notes that the gift was made to Allan "for

building mills to grind corn and saw boards for the few

settlers in the region at the time. The mills decayed, as the
business of the country was insufficient to support them

(The threads of history sometimes run long, reinforcing
the contention that history does repeat itself: As Monroe

Country's Sesqui-Centennial Year approached and 1970 drew

to a weary close, the more than century-old business of

Fashion Park, Inc., Rochester, collapsed because "the

business of the country was insufficient to support" it.)

But Indian Allan sold his mill property to a British

baronet, Sir William Pulteney, probably the last titled

Englishman to have a foothold in the region and 'finally, in

a sort of backwoods echo of the Indians' sale of Manhattan

Island to fcho-nutcb, Sir William transferred the ha ta his

"Hundred Acre Tract" to Col. Nathaniel Rochester, Col.

William Fitzhugh and Maj. Charles Carroll.

This was to be the heart of the village to which to 18517,

the name of Rochester was permanently attached. The

names of Fitzhugh and Carroll have lingered in the

Carroll-Fitzhugh Raceway, Fitzhugh Street and Charles

Carroll School No. 46 in Rochester, a name which a Roches

ter School commissioner impertinently suggested recently
should probably be changed to ease the pain of students

undergoing transfer to other schools. Thus, are the bones of

pioneers rattled by the thoughtless.

Man of Busy-ness
Col. Rochester was a man full of busy-ness.
He spent five years in Dansville, where he had established

himself and his family in 1810. He acquired an estate of 700

acres and built a paper mill, then sold the whole lot for the

stupendous sum of $24,000 and moved to a farm in

Bloomfield. In 1818, he arrived to stay permanently in

Rochester, which already bore his name, and to oversee, first

hand, his holdings.
For the hundred acre tract, he, Fitzhugh and Carroll had

these examples show. The oil painting on the right is

by Audubon and is accepted as the most true to life.

paid Sir William Pulteney $17.50 an acre. For $1,750 they had

acquired, on the banks of the river, the heart of a future city

and the core of Monroe Country.

If there is any truth in the contention that men of wealth

owe an obligation to their times to enter public service, Col.

Rochester can provide an example. He had been a

presidential elector in 1808 and served again in 1816. A

convention met in Canandiagua in 1817 to urge the

construction of DeWitt Clinton's dream, the Erie Canal. The

colonel was its secretary.

Again, in 1817, he traveled on official business, making the

long journey to Albany to petition for the formation of

Monroe County. The petition was rejected, but four years

later, he renewed the plea and a law for Monroe County was

passed and Monroe Country received its birth certificate. Its

first county clerk was -Nathaniel Rochester. He later served

in the State Assembly and achieved a new business success

with his election as president of the Bank of Rochester. Oddly
enough, he was never mayor or president of his village. This
was perhaps because he didn't need to be. He was already
number one citizen.

It is not known if the colonel had an acute sense of

history, but he must have known that perhaps he was a part
of it. It is certain that he had a deep sense of the efficacy of

law and the importance of government and had been

reminded of this, if be needed a reminder, as early as 1809

wnen, stm in Maryland, he was chairman of the Republican
Citizens of Washington County. It was then that he received
this letter:

"The affectionate sentiments you express on my retirement
from the high office conferred on me by my country are

gratefully received and acknowledged with thankfulness.
Your approbation of the various measures which have been

pursued cannot but be highly consolatory to myself and

encouraging to future functionaries, who will see that their
honest endeavours for the public good will receive due credit
with their constituents.

"That the great and leading measure respecting our

foreign intercourse (the embargo) was the most salutary
alternative, and preferably to the submission of our rights
as a free and independent republic, or to a war at that
period, cannot be doubted by candid minds. Great and good
effects have certainly flowed from it, and greater would
have been produced had they not been in some degree
frustrated by unfaithful citizens.

"If, in my retirement to the humble station of a private
citizen, I am accompanied with the esteem and approbation
of my fellow-citizens, trophies obtained by the bloodstained

steel or the tattered flags of the tented field will never be

envied. The care of human life and happiness, and not their

destruction, is the first and only legitimate object of good

government.

"I salute you, fellow-citizens, with every wish for your

welfare and the perpetual duration of our government in all

the purity of its republican principles.

"... Thomas Jefferson

"Monticello, March 31, 1809."

"The care of human life and happiness, and not their

destruction ..."

Unwavering Colonel
It seems safe to say that Jefferson's words were graven

on the colonel's heart, because he never seems to have

wavered from their principle.

In all his business, in his public life, in his devotion to

duty and to Monroe Country, the colonel enjoyed the support

and companionship of Sophia Beatty Rochester, whom he

married when she was 20.

A high-born woman of courage, she accompanied her

husband into the wilderness of Western New York, where life

spans were reasonably short, where, despite the salubrious

climate, winters were beastly, the river frequently became

unruly and destructive, fevers and other dread maladies

occasionally rode over the land like a plague and there was

no assurance that the red man had outgrown his predilection

for a fresh white scalp.

Of course the city on the river memorializes the colonel's

name, but a name is not tangible. Of tangible evidence that

he once lived here there is little, not even his house.

In this his memory is less fortunate than that of his

contemporary, Jonathan Child, first mayor of his city, whose

markered home in South Washington Street is occupied by

the clumsily-named if entirely useful organization known as

the Rochester Center for Governmental and Community

Research, the brain-child of a latter-day number one citizen,

George Eastman.

In 1881, John H. Rochester and other members of the

family erected a tablet in St. Luke's Episcopal Church in

memory of the colonel. He was a founder of the parish and

its first senior warden.

Colonel Had Help
It would be purely conjectural to say that Nathaniel

Rochester could have built his village alone. The question

never arose. He had help. His contemporaries were men of

hardy stock and forthright purpose. They cleared, they built,

they worked, they planned.
Few worked harder, did more, were more versatile or

more influential than Elisha Johnson. Three times, in 1827,

1828 and 1829, he was elected president of Rochesterville. In

1838, he was elected mayor of Rochester, then four years a

city.
Johnson was engineer, surveyor, contractor and builder,

continuously involved in important public works projects. He

built a mill canal on the east side of the river running from

the dam to Main Street.

In 1824, he built a vehicular bridge across the river in

Main Street, whose successor carries the bloodstream of

Rochester traffic over the stream. But for years, before an

enlightened action of the 1960s removed them, buildings
obscured the sight of the river and untold thousands crossed

the river without even realizing that it was underneath

them.

Johnson surveyed and mapped the ill-fated community of

Carthage on the river and was the surveyor, contractor and

chief engineer in the construction of the Tonawanda Railroad.

He also built the Genesee Valley Canal.

Johnson, the Builder
If Nathaniel Rochester was founder, then Elisha Johnson

was builder, and as the city on the Genesee rose, grew and

prospered, its links with the Old World, with its spiritual
ancestor in Rochester, England, remained strong.

As recently as 1927, another link was forged in the

erection in St. Luke's Church of a stone bearing the mark of

Ernulf, bishop of old Rochester from 1115 to 1124, known as

the builder and restorer. The stone with its tablet wvee

presented to St. Luke's by the dean and the chapter of the

Cathedral Church of Christ and the Blessed Virgin Mary in

Rochester, England, as a link binding the old with the new.

The tie is strong but chiefly sentimental now, and its

strongest thread is the name brought to Monroe Country in

1810 by the doughty colonel of Maryland, with his covered

wagons, his pioneering spirit and his dreams and visions of a

great city that was to be, and is.
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Fifty frontiersmen repulsed the British

Researchers in Monroe Country history inevitably turn to

rJS, ,,
'

it McIntosh' as he, by his own admission, turned to
O Reilly, Turner, Ely and Scrantom. But Prof. Mcintosh was
not only a scholar and a researcher, he happened to be able
to write.

A Mixed Blessing
Being able to write, of course, is a mixed blessing. But the

good professor was a writer of flowing and expressive prose
somewhat stilted perhaps, because he lived in an age which
rarely loosened its stays, but he was, in any estimation, a
writer, as witness:

"With mingled feelings of wonder, admiration and pride
Americans contemplate the vast, varied and important
changes wrought by a people whose constitution is based on

equality, and whose triune principles are life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. He who views the harmonious operation
of political machinery need not seek the springs of action in a

republic elsewhere than in counties and in their towns. Power
is of the people, and he who transverses America and sees no

insignia of rank, no emblems of power, must consult the
annals of her counties, the records of town meetings, to find
the origin of government."

Professor Mcintosh, who properly belongs in this
Sesqui-Centennial account of Monroe Country, since he was

principally responsible for the compilation of a far more

ambitious and useful work, "History of Monroe County, New
York 1788-1877," apparently was, among other things, a
hero-worshipper.

There is nothing wrong with this, and even in the present
day it is evident that there are those, in Monroe Country, to
whom others look in adulation. In its 150 official years,
Monroe Country has brought forth or adopted a great many
men to whom others have looked for leadership, wisdom,
counsel, advice and teste. They may number in the
thousands. For purposes of brevity, this account hopes to

admit, in detail, a discussion of perhaps 100 of them. It
should be noted that the round figure 100 is arbitrary. It is
merely a convenience, and may be said to run backwards,
say, from a Joseph C. Wilson or George Eastman or Howard
Hanson or Marion B. Folsom to a Nathaniel Rochester or an
Elisha Johnson, and who can argue with either end of the

spectrum?

Few Did Better

Perhaps few have expressed the beginnings of Monroe

Country success any better than Prof. Mcintosh. One can

forgive his rhetorical approach. He was a master of his
medium:

"Herein is essayed the description of farms cleared,
villages platted, and a city founded, the inception and

progress of agriculture, manufacture and commerce, the note
of rich soil, healthful climate (he overlooked the fevers), and
striking scenery.

"Journeys and settlements, reminiscences and records,
and chronology of pioneer stages of growth are rising in

importance as their value becomes apparent. (What the

professor may have been trying to say was that some

enterprising people were moving in, with a wary eye on the
value of a dollar. This is only conjecture, but somewhere,
some time, people began to think about the dollar, which
then, presumably, was worth all of 100 cents) . . . Regarding
the many living monuments of the energies of today, the
constant and higher progress of our people, and the

This photograph of a diorama, since destroyed, at the
Rochester Museum and Science Center, portrays the
incident in 1813 when a handful of settlers convinced

confidence of our future, few but desire to lift the curtain of
oblivion and gaze upon the past.

"Occupants of farm house or city mansion are interested
in those initial efforts which have induced present enterprise,
and it is a slight reward to combine the names of actors with
their deeds, and rescue honest thought from forgetfulness."

?"he
later historian's admiration for and debt to Prof.

ntosh do not end here, but there is no wish to perpetuate
or repeat his philosophic approach to the wonders of Monroe

Country. Obviously, he was awed by its people and their

accomplishments.

A Hero-Worshipper
Obviously also, as has been mentioned before, he was a

hero-worshipper. But chroniclers are like that. They have a
need to put their fingers on a person to make their chronicles
believable. Here is a finger on several persons:

A handful of militiamen, mustered from the surrounding

the British Admiral Yeo that a landing at Charlotte 1814, but were duped by a smaller militia force which
would be a costly affair. The admiral decided against a kept moving back and forth on shore, into thinking they
battle and departed. The British came back again in they were outgunned and departed again, for good.

countryside and equipped with their rifles, also with a touch

of deception in the form of long sticks propped against the
underbrush to give the appearance of a more powerful force,
reportedly held off the power of the British Empire in the

War of 1812.

This was the war which Thomas Jefferson intimated had

,
been averted in his 1809 letter to Nathaniel Rochester. But it

came, nevertheless, and departed, eventually, without a great
deal of glory accruing to either side.

Apparently what happened in Monroe Country, in its brief

contact with what could have been the horrors of conflict.,
early 19th Century style, was this:

The fledgling community received the sad tidings of war

as reflected in the declaration by Congress (a procedure
much ignored in the latter half of the 20th Century) from

express riders who bore the news through Upstate New York,

dropping their fateful information in Geneva, Canandaigua
and the Rochester settlement and ei=s " > * on magara,

which eventually suffered the cruel fate of capture.

Arena for Ships
Lake Ontario, a fair arena for naval maneuvering,

virtually belonged to the British, one of whose commodores,
Sir James Yeo, set out in 1813 with the express purpose of

pounding Oswego, which was, and still is, one of the more

delectable Great Lakes ports.
There the weather failed him and for want of something

better to do, he sailed westward to the mouth of the Genesee,

threw out his anchors and ordered a force to go ashore and

put foot on what was, eight years later, to become Monroe

Country.
The British, as well as the settlers, were fortunate. There

were too few settlers to provide opposition to this incursion

and Sir James's men adopted a liberal attitude, insisting only
that those who knew they were there not scoot off into the

woods and tell the whole countryside about-it. In the accepted
procedure of gentlemanly warfare, this would seem to have

been proper.
But even on the frontier, news gets around. It became

i

to the County of Monroe

on 150 years of progress
\rye pledge our continuing cooperation to benefit all the people
of Monroe County in the city of Rochester, in the Towns, in

the Villages.

The City of Rochester
Stephen May Mayor

William A. Legg Vice Mayor

Kermit E. Hill City Manager

t
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1812 sketch shows first bridge over Genesee at what no w is Main Street. Log cabin is on site of Powers Building. Lower Falls of the Genesee as they appeared in early 1800s.

known that the British were there, and residents hastily
assembled at Hanford's Landing on the river and then took
off for Charlotte, where they found the British taking to their

boats, and headed shipward. Shots were fired, but the erring
lead remains forever lost in the silt off the beach.

This was almost the extent of Monroe Country's
involvement in the War of 1812, although there was some

further unfinished business on the lake, where an American

equipped fleet engaged the enemy not far from Charlotte with
what one historian described as "telling effect."

Once more the British tried to invade Monroe Country.
This occurred in 1814, when a British fleet proceeded to
Charlotte and anchored off the mouth of the river. This time,
50 men awaited the incursion. They were commanded by
Isaac W. Stone, who may well merit a special place in this

Sesqui-Centennial account as the only man who ever

commanded an organized force in the history of Monroe

Country against an attack by an enemy of the nation.
Two cannons were brought in from Canandaigua, then the

regional metropolis. The word got around. In no time at all,
even though not all were armed, 800 militiamen appeared in
Charlotte. They erected a breastwork and they appeared
tremendously busy and numerous.

Flag of Truce
The British sent In a flag of truce, accompanied by

imperious demands. The British force's commander was

dealing from strength, but apparently did not know it. His

demands were rejected (an early evidence of the Monroe

Country spirit), and shots were exchanged. There was little

damage, no casualties.
The British sent in a second demand for stores, since this

is what invaders lived on through most wars up to this

century. They were literally laughed off, and they sailed

away, unmindful that all that stood in the path of their

superior firepower were a few hundred militiamen, many of
whom were armed only with their hands. But these were the
hands which were to help build Monroe Country.

Meanwhile, back at the falls
The river meant so much. It was more important than the

lake, since it meant power, if meager transportation. But

there is irony here. The community, which grew because of
the river, has shown no respect for it for many years. It is

sluggish, shallow, muddy and its power can still be

harnessed, but somehow in the strangeness of human

attitudes it has become like a discarded mistress. The city
has long since rejected it as unimportant, even, perhaps, as a
nuisance and inconvenience.

Inevitably, one comes back to the river. Long before the

Indian Allans and Nathaniel Rochesters and Elisha Johnsons

and all the others came, the river was the Indians*

superhighway. The early settlers themselves used it for

transportation, up to the point where the falls interfered.

This, aside from its essential reason for being as a child of

the great glacier, was its first role.
The white man changed it. It Is not certain that he

appreciated its beauty, although he must have looked on the

gorge in Rochester with some kind of awe. But often what is

beauty to us today was often obstacle to him. He found this

in forests and streams. But he recognized in the river one

great asset its potentiality for power, the kind of power

produced by nature, somewhat in advance of what later

eplac*5d it in the way of stream and electricity and gasoline.
Power: This is what Monroe Country pioneers saw in the

river and because of this, they forced upon the river the

second of its enforced roles. This was to last for many years,

and to give the city and the region a reason for being.
And beyond the falls
The agitation for formation of a county persisted. Monroe

Countryman wor apquirjag a sense of identity. They had a

special affection for their region and believed, in the spirit of
the day, that a county identity was a necessity.

In fact, they were caught in a westward movement. What

they had known as a frontier was becoming a stopping place
for those who were moving further on, into the Buffalo area,

into Ohio and the Midwest and finally, into the Pacific

Northwest and California. They could not have realized it, but

their land, their surroundings, were an early stepping stone

to
'

nationalization of the whole blessed ocean-to-ocean

fragment of this earth which we have called, with fondness,

'your land and my land."

Monroe County came about through a sort of amoeba-like

process translated into political and geographical decisions.

In 1789, Ontario County was established through the simple

process of transferring part of the original Montgomery

County to a new name, with new geographical boundaries.

Ontario County, in turn, gave up a goodly portion of its

most lush territory for the formation of Genesee County in

1802 that portion of the state lying immediately west of the

river. It was always the river.

When Nathaniel Rochester and Dr. Matthew Brown, Jr.,

as representatives of their peers and fellow rivermen, went to

Albany in 1817 to petition for the formation of a new county,

they knew that the amoeba would have to divide itself again.

They made a number of trips, each of the early ones futilely.
There was opposition from neighboring communities.

Boundaries False

Four years after their first appeal, on Feb. 23, 1821, the

State Senate created a political and geographical subdivision

of the amoeba Monroe County, assembled from portions of

Ontario and Genesee, bisected, as has been said, by the river,

fronting on the great lake and already the home of millers

and builders, farmers clearing magnificent stretches of fertile

land on either side of the river, with a growing village at its
core and a consciousness of quality already seizing its older

settlers and oncoming new arrivals. The river, which was

primeval, stayed. The primeval forests were disappearing.

Political boundaries are, of course, false more

conveniences contrived by man to give him a proscribed area

in which to work out his own problems of government,

representation, taxation and all the rest. It is therefore

impossible even in this day without the help of roadside

signs, to distinguish between Monroe Country and the near

neighbors from which it was carved and from its other

neighbors Livingston, Orleans, Wayne. Spiritually, they

differ little today. The chief difference is that Monroe

Country has the city, and the city early combined with the

river, and together they grew up.

It should be remembered that America, when Monroe

Country became a recognizable and official part of the State

of New York, was not much older than Israel is today, in

point of political organization, and had some of the same

problems.

Some day, a practicing historian with a background in

human psychology will write a great treatise on why people

select names for things. One unstudious observation is that

they choose names because they venerate. They venerate the

most glamorous or important person they can think of at the

time. There appears to be nothing wrong with this approach,

no matter what the explanation for it.

Continued on Page 6S

LAUER'S . . . ROCHESTER'S SHOWPUCE FOR FINEST HOME FURNISHINGS

For over 40 years, Lauer's have furnished

a large percentage of the homes in the

Rochester area. We are proud to be a

part of the history and a partner in the

future of Rochester.

We are proud too, of our policy of high quality at

fair prices. Rochesterians know that at Lauer's

they will find courteous service, experienced deco

rator advice, liberal credit terms and, of course

the finest in home furnishings.

3300 MONROE AVE

Mi
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The Threads

Of History . . .

Early sketch shows a pioneer resident of Monroe

County shooting a treed bear on his cleared frontier

Continued from Page 5S

Genesee-Ontario-Rochesterville countrymen decided that

the name of their county should be Monroe. The choice was

apt and appropriate, since James Monroe was president of

the United States, along with being a most worthy human

being.

Let us consider him for this record:

He was the complete contemporary of Nathaniel

Rochester. They even died in the same year, 1831. But this is

coincidence, and beside the point. He was born in Virginia in

1758 and in the War of Independence served as a major. He

was elected U.S. senator from the State of Virginia. He was

United States minister to both France and England. He was

governor of Virginia for two terms. He was also U.S.

secretary of State and secretary of war, and he served two

terms as president of the United States, from 1817 to 1825,

during which time he ushered in the so-called "era of good

feeling" and proclaimed the Monroe Doctrine on December 2,

1823.

There is no record that James Monroe ever visited Monroe

Country, although he did visit Upstate New York. That he

was held in high esteem by his countrymen is attested in the

fact that no fewer than 17 counties in the United States are

called Monroe.

So, Monroe Country acquired a name. It was also

acquiring other things, among them settlers and a reputation.

It acquired a companion, a sort of step-sister, if you will.

This was the Erie Canal, Clinton's Ditch, the Governor's

Dream, a dream that became a reality as the result of an

unprecedented feat of engineering which accomplishd in

truth what all the hardy explorers of the new frontiers failed

to do in their westward push. It connected the Atlantic

Dcean with interior America. Rochester was in its path and

grew from it.

It was a still unnamed Rochester through which Clinton

passed in 1810 on a tour of the canal's projected route. Then

he found no habitation. By the time the canal became a living

waterway, carrying the waters of the Hudson across the state

property. In the early 1800s, most of the area was

covered by dense mature forests, note the stumps.

to the still clear waters of Lake Erie and carrying on its

narrow bosom the growing commerce of the East, the little

settlement on the Genesee had burgeoned. It had acquired a

name and had become the seat of a new county.

Came the Erie Canal, the stepsister of the river.

The surveyors came to Monroe Country in 1819 to lay out

the route of the canal through the region and the city. To

carry water over water, the canal over the river, the

Aqueduct was planned. To make this possible, Elisha Johnson

in 1821 ceded to the state enough land of his own to carry the

Aqueduct from the river's east bank to its middle.

Two years later, the Aqueduct was completed. Two years

after that, the opening of the entire canal system was

celebrated. In 1826, the canal was fully in business and so

were Rochester millers and Monroe Country farmers.

Monroe Countrymen were beginning to produce. Their

grain was of the best quality known in the nation. It was

milled in Rochester and shipped principally by the canal. As

early as 1838, four years after its maturation as a city,

Rochester was the greatest producer of flour known the world

over. This is not exaggeration. It was a fact.

The fact came from the river. The river and its falls and

races supplied the power to turn the wicds> which turned the

stones which ground the flour. The mills lined its banks, and

they also lined local pockets, and all concerned had the river

to thank the farmers, the millers, the brokers, the

canallers and the settlers further west.

There is no particular point in repeating what has been so

artfully recounted about the canal by its skilled biographers.

Suffice to say, the canal gave the river an added character,

in its early stage crossing it on the remarkable Aqueduct

where Broad Street now crosses it, and latterly, in its new

course, intersecting with it south of the city as the

culmination of a new engineering feat, the creation of the

Barge Canal.

THE THREADS OF HISTORY

In 1820, in the year before Monroe Country was carved out

of portions of Genesee and Ontario, the region was linked more

closely with Central New York and frontier towns to the west

when daily stagecoach service was started between Canan

daigua and Lewiston.
This made it easier for travelers to get to Monroe Country

but also easier to leave. One who traveled inside the county
was Jonathan Child. That year he moved from the village of

Charlotte to the village of Rochester. Fourteen years later he

would become the first mayor of the city. The first Carthage
bridge fell down that year.

The first of Monroe Country's three courthouses was com

pleted in 1822, in the same year in which the village dropped
the "ville" and became plain "Rochester," and in which the

Blue Eagle jail was built by Daniel Loomis. There were other

events of moment, including the erection of the first lighthouse
at Charlotte and the first meeting nominating John Quincy
Adams for the presidency of the United States. The lighthouse,
still there, was too far inland.

A man named Aristarchus Champion, with two others, in

1824 got up in arms over Sunday stagecoach travel and cam

paigned for a six-day week for stage drivers and stage passen

gers. In the same year, the great falls had another visitor, who

sketched them. His name was John James Audubon.

There was once a street in Rochester called the Pittsford

State Road. In 1826, the third bridge in the city was built

across the river in line with the road. The road is now called

Court Street. The year was also a great year for cultural adv

ancement. An anonymous author published a Rochester novel,

probably Monroe Country's first. It was entitled "Leslie Link-

field." Further, the first public library was opened in the

Franklin Institute and two theaters were opened.
The first Reynolds Arcade rose in 1828 and in that year, the

real and personal property in the Village of Rochester was as

sessed at $1,767,315, a statistical harbinger of untold wealth to

come. Two years later, a stark statistic was created. This was

the killing in Irondequoit of what was to be described as the

last wolf then in residence in Monroe County. Far more impor

tant, William A. Reynolds established nurseries and a seed

business, and in the growing realm of culture, John Gait pub
lished a novel about the city which he called "Lawrie Todd."

Shades of 1971! In 1831, liberal citizens gathered to discuss

"Sunday observance Laws" and ,
far more sadly, Col. Nathan

iel Rochester died, full of years, full of accomplishment, a leg

end in his time and a Monroe Country memory forever. In the

two years that followed, cholera epidemics took the lives of 154

persons in Monroe Country. Widespread illness and misery

sometimes produce unexpected heroes. In the cholera epidemic
of 1832, according to the Historical Society's "Centennial His

tory," Ashbel W. Riley ministered to the stricken and alone bur

ied 890 victims of the dread disease.

Monroe Country acquired its own city in 1834 and the steam

boat Genesee was built and began its regular runs on the upper

river from the rapids through southern Monroe Country to Gene-

seo. Jacob Gould became mayor of the city, new transport

came into prospect with the beginning of construction of the

Tonawanda Railroad in 1935 and the state census. showed the

city had a population of more than 14,000 souls.

A steam locomotive arrived in Monroe Country by canal

barge in 1836, in the same year in which for the first time the

possibility of travel by air was impressed on the residents. This

came with the first balloon ascensionw =ttesipteu in this re

gion. It was a moment of great excitement, but this was ex

ceeded in the next year, when
the first train pulled out of the

city on the new r*!r5*u line despite a widespread economic

crisis which resulted in numerous bankruptcies and the first

dismal dent in the region's growing prosperity.

The Abolitionist Movement's first faint stirrings occurred in

1838, when the Rochester Anti-Slavery Society was organized.

Transportation improved vastly with the opening of the Gene

see Valley Canal that year and the county acquired a new jail,

much needed, since all of its citizens were not necessarily well

behaved.

Two years later, another link m the expanding transporta

tion was forged with the completion of the Rochester and Au

burn Railroad, work was begun on the Clarissa Street bridge

and German George Ellwanger and Irishman Patrick Barry
or

ganized their Mt. Hope nurseries and a new era became a real

ity.
In a grisly reminder of an earlier day, the bones of Lt.

The canal's artificiality today does not make its plight any

.ess sad. The cena. k out^ed, obsolete, perhaps in as great ^^X^mly^e.S^LW^
a degree as the river is neglected. Together, they provide a

fa jjj Indian massacre ln 1779. in the same year, 1841, on the

mournful commentary on man's indifference to his
political front, the city elected its mayor by ballot for the first

time. His name was Elijah F. Smith. The city also formed its

surroundings,

JONATHAN CHILD

. . . first mayor of Rochester

first Board of Education, of which Levi A. Ward was presi
dent.

The city which was to become the photographic capital of

the world acquired its first daguerreotype gallery in 1842 when

Thomas Mercer opened for business. More exciting at the time

was a pistol duel fought on Pinnacle Hill between unidentified

opponents. Both missed. In the next year, John Quincy Adams

visited Monroe Country. He had relinquished the presidency to

Andrew Jackson in 1829 and when he came here, John Tyler

was President.

The religious sect known as the Millerites gathered in Tal-

man's Hall in Rochester on October 25, 1884, there to await the

end of the world. The world at that point refusing to become

self-destructive, the New York, Albany & Buffalo Telegraph

Company opened the first Rochester telegraph office. This

came two years before the consolidation of the telegraph sys

tem known as the O'Reilly lines, named for Henry O'Reilly,

which later were to be consolidated in the formation of the

giant Western Union.

St. Paul's Church burned in 1847 and in that year a former

slave, Frederick Douglass, arrived in Monroe Country to begin

publication of his newspaper, the North Star. Within 12 months,

Women's Rights adherents would hold a convention in the Uni

tarian Chuirch, and within 24 months the city charter would be

amended to permit establishment of free schools and cholera

would strike again with deadly effect, claiming more than 160

lives in the county.
The cornerstone of the second Monroe County Courthouse

was laid in 1850 and Hamlet Scrantom, the first resident of

Rochester, was laid to rest. In the next year, President Millard.

Fillmore, Daniel Webster, Stephen A. Douglas, Jenny Lind,

Adelina Patti, then eight years old, and Ralph Waldo Emerson

would visit Monroe Country and the funeral tram of Henry

Clay would pass through and cholera again would strike. Four

hundred and 20 of the 700 victims would die.

The Monroe County Penitentiary was erected in South Ave

nue in 1853 to begin a term of service which occasionally had

holes in it but would extend right into Sesqui-Centenmal year.

The Genesee Valley Railroad was opened as far as Avon and

the Rochester & Charlotte Railroad went into service. Signifi

cant to education, the benevolence of Azariah Boody brought

eight acres of land in Prince Street into the hands of the three-

year-old University of Rochester.

PROUD

YEARS
Serving
the

Monroe County Area

We're in the aluminum product business. For 28 years

we've served thousands of Monroe County customers

with aluminum products of all kinds. We also make pre

cast concrete steps, walks and unique concrete picnic

tables. Swimming pools are one of our specialties -

In fact, if it's for the home, you'll probably find it

here!

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR FABULOUS INDOOR POOL DISPLAY

OPEN DAILY TO 5MON., WED., THURS., FRI. EVES. 7 TO 9-SAT. 7 TO 9

ALUMAR0LL
POOL CITY SHOWROOMS

1124 RIDGE RD. EAST

PHONES: 467-2646 or 467-8000
'

CongratulationsMonroe County

On your 150th year of progress. Hegedorn's like

Monroe and all it's surrounding Counties tries to do

everything in its power to make life easier for all its

neighbors.
Bruce Hegedorn

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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Key to

cover

picture
The cohw photograph on

the cover of this section hy

Earl Cage of EastmanKodak,

shows the diorama at the

Rochester Museum and Sci

ence Center depicting the

Rochester of 1838.

In the spring, when the ice

had melted, canalboats towed

by horses carried Rochester's

major product, flour, toward

the Hudson River at Albany
and Lake Erie at Buffalo.

The key to landmarks:

AKing's Grocery

BCanal hotel, now site of

Times-Square Building at

Broad and Exchange.

CClinton Lines station, now

site of Central Trust.

DChild's Basin, canal boat

station.

EExchange St. Bridge over

canal.

FAqueduct St. Bridge, on

the West bank of the Gene

see River. Aqueduct it

self is visible above, turn

ing right in distance at

what now is corner of

Broad St. and South Ave.

GRochester House, now site

of the Gannett Newspapers

Building.
HRooftop of Child's Opera

House on Exchange St. is

barely visible.

IPine Alley (now loading

area in center of Gannett

Building.)
JShaw's Livery Stable

KWood yard.

Continued from Page 6S
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Congress was in receipt of numerous petitions from Monroe

Countrymen in 1854. The veterans of the War of 1812 asked

Congress for "appropriate relief." Nearly 50 Rochester clergy

men banded together to petition that body to prevent the organ
ization of Nebraska and Kansas as slave territories, and a year

later, anti-slavery tactions gathered in City Hall to protest pro-

slavery outrages in Missouri and Kansas; Susan B. Anthony ad

dressed a Women's Rights convention in Corinthian Hall. In

M56, Monroe Country put a Republican lieutenant governor in

office in Albany, Henry Rogers Selden.

The year 1858 was a year of disastrous fire and of one mo

mentous speech, delivered in Corinthian Hall by the great Au-

burnian, William H. Seward, when in an oration condemning

slavery, he first spoke of "The Irrepressible Conflict." It was a

conflict which three years later would burst into the bloodiest

I
war in American history and seven years later would very

j nearly cost the Secretary of State his own life.

Restless Nation
The nation stirred restlessly in 1859 and Monroe Country

could not escape feeling the general tension, yet there were di

versions. An exhibitionist named Anloise De Lave, much luck

ier or more skillful than Sam Patch had been, dared death in

crossing the river at the great falls on a tight rope. Patriotism

reared its fervent head in the erection of the first Liberty Pole

at East Main and Franklin Streets, and from a small garden in

Union Street, James A. Vick plucked fruit and vegetable seeds

and began to sell them by mail.

Campaigners for Lincoln were active in 1860, a momentous

year in which Henry Lewis Morgan organized the Rochester

Historical Society, from whose annals much of this information

has been taken; the Underground Railway sponsored the safe

passage of eight runaway slaves through the county; Horace

Greeley spoke at the County Fair and the area experienced a

rare phenomenon, earth shocks.

In the year following, a riot broke up an Abolitionist meet

ing in Corinthian Hall and, more significantly, Abraham Lin

coln tarried briefly on the morning of February 18 to address a

large crowd at the railroad station. He was on his way to be

inaugurated President in Washington and to begin his historic

years. And in the same year, the War Between the States be

came a tragic fact and Monroe Country would make great sac

rifices before it was ended.

The first volunteers to go from Monroe Country were mem

bers of the 13th New York Volunteer Infantry, commanded by

Col. Isaac F. Quinby, and the 8th Cavalry. And in a Confeder

ate prison camp in Richmond, Va., former Monroe County Dis

trict Attorney Calvin Huson, Jr. died.

Struggle for Survival
The Union struggled for survival in 1862 and the war grew,

the 105th Regiment of infantry was organized in Monroe

Country and LeRoy and the 108th Regiment and 14oth Regiment

left home to fight. The Army abandoned Camp Hillhouse tuyj

established a new camping area, Camp Fitzjohn Porter on the

west bank of the river near the rapids, and the city acquired

another bridge across the Genesee with the completion Of Clar

issa Street Bridge at a cost of $15,000.
The draft came to Monroe Country in 1863. About $15,000

was collected at a soldiers' benefit bazaar and still the troops

were mustered in the 26th Battery of Light Artillery, the

54th Regiment, later Company E of the 108th Infantry. The

54th Regiment of the National Guard of the State of New York

was rushed to New York City to help put down bloody riots,

and in Monroe Country, the public poured out for the funeral of

one of its great war heroes, Col. Patrick H. O'Rorke, who had

given his life at Gettysburg.

| The draft continued, but
volunteers were still wanted in 1564

and the Common Council of the city pledged an extra bounty of

$500 to those who would fill the quota assigned to the city. The

wounded were coming home from the war fronts and to accom

modate them all, tents were erected on the lawn of Rochester

City Hospital, later old Rochester General Hospital. That facil

ity and St. Mary's gave them treatment. Nearly 400 of the

wounded came home. Some never made it alive, among them

24-year-old Maj. Jerry Sullivan of the First Veteran Cavalry,

killed in Virginia.

Rampaging River
On March 17 and 18, 1865, with the war waning and Lee's

surrender three weeks away, the Genesee River went on ram

page, tore down the Erie and New York Central railroad

bridges, inundated the central business district, brought a tem

porary suspension of the military draft and raised general
havoc. General rejoicing over the surrender of Lee at Appo
mattox helped to leaven the losses caused by the flood, but joy

spread to grief with the assassination of the President. His fu

neral was held in Washington on April 19 and eight days later,

his funeral train passed through Monroe Country, headed west.

But the troops were coming home, were mustered out to re-

torn to their homes and farms and shops and Monroe Country

began to feel the stirrings of energy titMv directed at peaceful

gurpoaw. In honor of the memory of herol? Col. Tatrick H.

O'Rorke, O'Rorke Post Nr
"

*f the Grand Army ot *he Repub
lic, the first in the state, was opsonized. The GAR woulc1 re

main a patriotic, political and social force for more than half a

century. In the same year, Rochester formally received a clus

ter of the most famous personalities of the day, among them

President Andrew Johnson, Secretary of State William H.

Seward, Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles, Admiral David

Glasgow Farragut, General U.S. Grant and Gen. George Cus

ter.

Flood returned the following year, 1867, and water flowed

through the city's Third and Eighth Wards and honors were

showered on General Philip Sheridan on a visit to Monroe

Country. He was only one of a stream of celebrities which has

poured into the area for 150 years. Charles Dickens came the

following year, in which the Roman Catholic Diocese of Roch

ester was founded, with Bernard McQuaid as bishop. A year

later, St. Patrick's Cathedral was opened.
Fire destroyed the First Presbyterian Church on the site of

what is now Rochester's City Hall in 1869. Eight persons were

killed and 50 injured when the floor of SS. Peter's and Paul's

Church collapsed. In the next year, the U.S. Government cen

sus placed the population of the city at 62,386 and some of that

population, volunteers who had joined the Fenian uprising in

neighboring Canada, were scattered at the border and dis

persed by a U.S. marshal.

Germans Rejoice
The German-American community had cause for rejoicing

one hundred years ago in the end of the Franco-Prussian

War, Corinthian Hall attracted another notable, Henry Ward

Beecher, who lectured there, and Corinthian got a brand new

competitor in the opening of Cook's Opera House in South St.

Paul Street, a sorry and sad old relic which exists in empty

oblivion in Sesqui-Centennial year.
Twenty-eight persons died of smallpox and another 28 were

stricken fatally with spinal meningitis in 1872. Susan B. An

thony and 13 other women who insisted on voting in the na

tional election were arrested. The English sparrow came to

Monroe Country when 100 of the birds were released in local

parks by George Bing. He was repaid by public subscription. A

year later, the Rochester Liederkranz was organized, and 98

years later, its headquarters in Main Street West would burn.

The first Grand Circuit sulky races at the new Driving Park

race track were conducted in 1874, Monroe Country cannon

boomed to mark the funeral of former President Millard Fill

more and Thomas H. Rochester, a son of the colonel, died. The

expanded Rochester Free Academy in S. Fitzhugh Street was

dedicated.

The City of Rochester spent $337,000 to build a new City

Hall, which was opened with appropriate ceremony in 1875 and,

like the county penitentiary and county jail has long since been

regarded by the more aesthetic minded as a facility which

could stand replacement. It's still there, the seat of govern

ment, the site of an occasional flag raising and the setting also

for picketing and other mild forms of protest conducted by

those who don't quite agree with what is going on inside.

Goods Arrive
On April 8, 1876, the port of Rochester received its first ship

ment of goods from abroad, and the Rochester School for the

Deaf, which was to receive nation-wide acclaim and still does,

opened with a roster of 20 pupils. Governor Samuel Tilden

named John W. Deuel and George W. Sill first judges in the

new Rochester municipal or city court, and a few months later,

on Jan. 8, 1877, so much snow fell that the street car system in

the city was ordered shut down. This failed to halt the growth
of the system, and in 1878 horse cars plied the run over the

entire St. Paul Street line, and, shades of 1970 24 prisoners

broke out of the county jail.

Heavy snows continued to plague Monroe Country. They

blocked all railroads in the last week of 1878 and on Jan. 2,

1879 strangled all traffic in the western portion of the state.

The Genesee Valley Canal was abandoned that year and the

Bell Telephone Company began service in the city.
The year 1880 was a landmark year for Monroe Country.

Coefga Eastman introduced the first photographic dry plates in

the nation and a mighty empire was born. Former President

U.S. Grant and Senator Roscoe Conkling appeared in the

county as Republican speakers in the presidential campaign
and General McClellan followed them by a day to speak on be

half of the Democratic ticket.

The death of President James A. Garfield, many painful days
after he was felled by an assassin's bullet, plunged the county

into mourning in 1881. But a new kind of light came to the

area in that same year when the Brush Electric Light Com

pany entered business. The first commercial lights were

viewed with awe in the Powers Art Gallery and the A.S. Mann

department store. The Rochester Chapter of the American Red

Cross became the second in the nation in 1881 and Lewis Henry

Morgan, legislator, lawyer, defender of the Indian and the na

tion's premier anthropologist and ethnologist, died.
Cholera had vanished, but smallpox-roe^ to menace the

community in 1882, and street car horses in the city came

down with an eye infection. Hamlet D. Scrantom, who had ar

rived in a non-existent village on the river in 1812 at Iho age of

six years and had been mayor of the city in 1860, passeu

away, as did James Vick, who had begun his career as a

farmer, was distinquished as an author on horticultural sub

jects and whose fame as a cultivator of flowers and a grower

of seeds had spread over the earth.

The year 1883 was a big year in Monroe Country

transportation. The elevation of the tracks of the

Central-Hudson Railroad and a new station were completed in

the city. The Buffalo, New VnHr * Philadelphia Railroad

Company leased the newly completed Genesee Valley Canal

Railroad Within a year, Governor Grover Cleveland would

Continued on Page 8S

Helping to build the

Community for over 40 years
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The Master Tailors of Rochester

On the Rochester Scene

since 1849 and still growing

... IN THEWORLD OFMEN'S FASHIONS

For 132 years Michaels /Stern has prospered with

the growth of Monroe County. Today we have

three plants in Rochester, one in Penn Yan,

national sales headquarters in New York City,

and four Michaels/Stern licensees operating in

Canada, Mexico, Australia and Japan. Together

with other companies, we have helped give

Rochester its
,

world reputation as the men's

clothing manufacturing center of America ... a

reputation this city continues to enjoy. Nearly

1500 retail stores throughout the nation carry the

QUALITY brand label of Michaels/Stern. We

salute Monroe County on the occasion of its

150th Anniversary celebration. We're, proud to

be on the "home team/'

i

i

I
I

Seamstress in action at the turn of the century,

makingMichaels/Stern clothing formen.

1971. Making men's clothing even better with

modern-day sewing equipment. Just one of

hundreds of tailoring operations performed by

skilled help.

MICHAELS STERN & CO., INC.

MAIN OFFICES: S7 CLINTON AVE. NORTH

X*X"XOXXXX*X.*.,.v.,.
&SK :::::::::::::*
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5q-/ear-long
clean storjr
As Monroe County celebrates its 150th

anniversary, Dollinger marks the 50th anni
versary of its founding in 1921.

During this half-century we've helped
keep things clean with filters for all kinds
of industrial air, gas and liquid systems.
And, in the Rochester tradition, we've be
come a leader in the field.

So it's only natural that we now expand
Into today's important and related field of
air pollution control for foundry, metalwork-
ing, woodworking, ceramic, stone, chemi

cal, and other Industries.

To broaden our capabilities, we have

completed manufacturing and sales agree
ments with Great Britain's top producer of
ceramic filter media, and with two West

German firmsone, a leader in dust control

products, the other, in high quality ventila
tion and absolute filtration for industrial
and laboratory environments.
As the worldwide need for filtration and

air pollution control grows, so grows Roch
ester-based Dollinger Corporation.

?Dunn
CORPORATION

Filtering everything that flows in industry

We've pooled
our

share
too!
10 POOLS ON DISPLAY

in our expanded indoor

SHOWROOM!

We Inite You To Stop-ln-See An "In The Store" Showing Of our

EXCITING 1971 POOL AND PATIO SEASON
Complete line of Pools & Accessories NOW ON DISPLAY!

Happy Anniversary Monroe County
. . . Leader of an Era!

ISS Marcel la Bros.
1971

SESQUICENTENNIAI-

"Pool & Patio Wonderland''9

801 Driving Pk. Ave. 254-0232

OPEN SUN. 1-6

DAILY 9 to 9

gS ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE Sunday, May 2, 1971
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Early photograph shows horse carriage on South
Avenue at the aqueduct, now Broad Street, looking
west toward Exchange. Tall spire to left is tower of

Kimball tobacco factory, with statue of Mercury on

top. It now is site of the War Memorial.

7888 ...the first Kodak camera
Continued from Page 7S

come to Monroe Country to help the city observe its 50th

anniversary, Eastman Kodak Company would make its first

photographic films and James G. Blaine, the Republican
candidate for president, would arrive to seek Monroe votes.

The great man from Hannibal, Mo. and Elmira, N.Y.

appeared in Corinthian Hall. His name was Mark Twain. His

appearance was followed a year later by one from Sitting Bull,
the last of the great chiefs, and Monroe Country went into

mourning for former President Grant, whose funeral in New

York was attended by a drill corps representing O'Rorke Post

of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Mrs. Abelard Reynolds, who had been born in Pittsfield,

Mass. in 1784 and had lived in Monroe Country for 74 years,
died at the age of 102 in 1886 and in the same year death

claimed Henry O'Reilly, the region's first great biographer. A

year later, in an overt gesture against the evils of prize
fighting, the mayor of the city refused to let heavyweight John
L. Sullivan, the Boston Strong Boy, and a troupe of boxers show
their wares in the Casino Theater.

Another great chapter in industrial history opened in 1888,
when the first Kodak camera was offered for sale. George
Eastman was sowing the seeds of a billion dollar enterprise.
A year afterward came another significant step in transporta
tion, the use of the first electric street car, which operated from

the city line to the Village of Charlotte. And the Genesee went

on another rampage, reaching its greatest height since 1865.

Transportation within the city, which had been furnished by
a mish mash of companies, finally received some organization
in 1890, when the Rochester Railway Company was incorporated
and absorbed not only the South Park Railroad Company, but

the Crosstown Railroad Company and the Rochester City ana

Brighton Railroad Company and leased the Rochester Electric

Railway Company as well.

The city was proving more and more attractive to con

ventions. Forty-six had been held in 1889 and 57 came in 1890.

The beauty of the countryside, the ordered loveliness at

the emergence of first rate department stores were all proving
to be magnets to outsiders.

Monroe Country entered the Gay Nineties full of expectation
and optimism. The nation was at peace. The farmlands

continued their rich productiveness. New devices, inventions

and methods were proving a boon to growing industries. An air

of well-being pervaded the city and county. But the pioneers
and some of the history makers were swiftly passing. Gen.

Isaac F. Quinby, who as a colonel had led Monroe Country's
first soldiers into the war against the Confederacy, died in 1891,

as did the Rev. Thomas James, reputedly the last person to

have been born into slavery in New York State and a preacher
of the Gospel in Monroe Country since 1829.

A two-day blizzard tied the county in knots in 1892, the year

in which Rochester police first put some of their men on

bicycles and the year in which the city reached a population of

more than 144,000 persons. One year later, the University of

Rochester would become co-educational with the admission of

its first woman student, Helen E. Wilkinson, and three strange

visitors called at Charlotte models of the Spanish caravels,

the Nina, the Pinta and the Santa Maria, en route to the

Columbian Exposition as reminders of what the ew World

owed to Christopher Columbus.

The city moved to annex Charlotte and a portion of

Irondequoit in 1894 and their resident reacted angrily. Former

sheriff and one-time postmaster Darius Perrin went to his final

regard. Death came one year later to Frederic* Douglass, the

great and highly honored Abolitionist, a man for his own age.
He was laid to rest in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Jones Park was the scene of a meeting in 1896 addressed by
the greatest orator of his day, William Jennings Bryan, who

spoke on his favorite topic, "free silver." The growing
popularity of the bicycle was evident in the opening of a new

cinder path for the exclusive use of cyclists which ran from the

city to the Village of Scottsville. And, to protect pedestrians
and bring further pleasure to cyclists, the Rochester

Wheelmen's League asked the city's permission to build and

maintain bicycle side paths throughout the city.
James Gannon did a sinful thing in 1897 and was found

guilty of playing baseball on Sunday, having been taken to

court because such goings on had been expressly forbidden.

Further restrictions on pleasure were to come. In 1898, a

movement was begun to prohibit cigaret smoking in city

buildings. But people would not be denied. Although more

baseball players were arrested for playing on Sunday, cock

fighting was revived and theatergoers in the aret put forth an

urgent request for street car service after midnight. The

county's most distinguished visitor that year came from across

the sea, Queen Liliuokalani of the Sandwich Islands, soon to

become Hawaii.

The Spanish-American War drew on the services of Monroe

Country fighting men in 1898. The first to leave were the

Eighth and First Separate Companies of the Third New York

Volunteer Infantry. They were followed by other units, includ

ing the local Naval Reserves.

The first two volunteer companies to leave for the war were

mustered out of service in December, but in the same month

the 202nd Infantry left for duty in the occupation of Cuba.

Months later, in the Memorial Day parade of 1899, Spanish can

non captured by Admiral Dewey were the big feature in the

parade line. The year was historic for other reasons, one being

that it saw election for the first time of a woman to the city

Board of Education.

Thus the area closed out a century and entered a new one

on a sour, white note: 43 inches of snow fell on the county in a

single three-day period. William Jennings Bryan and Chauncey

Depew revisited the county to speak and Eugene V. Debs, the

voice of labor, came here to address Socialists.

Inventiveness and industry continued to quicken their pace

in 1901, when the Eastman Company formed a new organiza

tion, the Camera Company, to acquire other businesses in the

same field of production. A U.S. Court upheld George B. Sel-

den's patents on an automobile with a compression gasoline en

gine. But control of the Rochester Street Railway Company

went out of local hands in its sale to a Philadelphia syndicate.
From the working public's point of view, things improved

slightly when merchants told their employes they needed to

work only half a day on Saturdays.

One thousand persons were stricken and 100 died in a small

pox epidemic in the county in 1902, a year which brought

Prince Henry of Prussia, Grand Duke Boris of Russia and

other notable visitors into the area. Death claimed Col. Roches

ter's grandson, John H. Rochester, the father of the nationally

acclaimed Rochester park system, Dr. Edward Mott Moore,

and the inventor of the marshmallow, a man named Frederick

A. Jockey.

Col. Rochester's last surviving child, Louisa L. Pitkin, died

in 1903. A year later, with Dr. Rush Rhees as its president, the

University of Rochester began to benefit from the benevolence

of industrialist George Eastman, who gave the institution

Continued on Page 9S

Serving Generations

of Rochesterians

for More Than 127 Years.

Founded in 1844, our company is moving into its 128th

year so we are well aware of the feelings of accomp

lishment that accompany an anniversary year.

Today we are Western New York's largest exclusive

luggage and leather goods store featuring quality

items for the traveler. We take this opportunity to offer

our sincere congratulations
toMonroe County on jts
150th anniversary, a great

milestone.

Likly's
M id Iown Plaza

Pittsford Plaza

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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MonroeCountryenteredGayNineties

full of expectation and optimism . . .

Continued from Page 8S

$60,000 for a biological and physical laboratory. It was the year
of the great Sibley fire, and the year of the disastrous Iroquois
Theater fire in Chicago. The latter prompted immediate inspec
tion of all theaters in Monroe County and the hcense of one, the

Empire, was revoked for failing to provide proper fire protec
tion for its patrons.

There was diggmg in the Town of Greece in 1905for the

projected State Barge Canal, and in the city, the Police Depart
ment recognized a new 20th Century menacevehicular traffic,
and organized its first traffic squad to deal with growing prob
lems. The pace of life was quickening. Rochester had become a

first-class city.

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE Sunday, May 2, 1971

Tried for Heresy
The Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey of Rochester, Episcopal rec

tor, was tried for heresy in Batavia in 1906, found guilty and

stripped of his church. In the field of public utilities, the first

trolley cars made their runs on the Rochester and Syracuse

Railway and, more significantly, the New York Central Rail

way gained control of the Rochester Railway and Light Com

pany, signalling a struggle for control of electric power which

was to last for decades.

Brighton residents received their first electric railway serv

ice in 1907, when the Rochester Railway Company was given

permission to extend its lines into East Avenue, and a further

extension of service came when the first cars traveled the rails

of the Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester line. And another gover

nor came to Monroe CountyCharles Evans Hughes, who in

spected the new state school in Rush. He returned a year later

to address a crowd at Convention Hall which in the same year

was host to the State Democratic Convention. George Eastman

continued to do more for his aodpted city, giving $50,000 to the

Homeopathic Hospital and additional land for the expansion of

Cobb's Hill Park.

President William Howard Taft came by in 1909, Governor

Hughes returned to speak and founding bishop Bernard J. Mc-

Quaid of the Catholic Diocese and Spanish-American War hero

Gen. Elwell S. Otis both died as did William B. Rochester, a

grandson of the colonel. The President returned in the next

year to address a Chamber of Commerce dinner and in the

same year, William F. Cody, former Rochesterian, made his

last professional appearance and an era closed. Convention

Hall hosted another notable, former President Theodore Roos

evelt.

Amateurs had made their first local attempts at airplane
flights in 1910, and in 1911, aviation came to Monroe County to

stay, brought here by the famed flyer Lincoln Beachey and oth

er fine days after John J. Frisbie had made the first success

ful flight over the city. Not long afterward, he met death in an

A cultural gem was made possible for the area in 1912

when Mrs. James Sibley Watson announced she would give
Memorial Art Gallery to the University of Rochester. The first
Rochester Horse Show, later to become a social and sporting
fixture, was conducted at Exposition, now Edgerton, Park;
Woodrow Wilson made two addresses in Monroe Country and

Gov. John A. Due was a guest. Kodak continued its remarkable

expansion, beginning construction of a 16-story building in State
Street and acquiring 65 acres of land at Ridge Road West and
Lake Avenue, foreshadowing the birth/of Kodak Park.

The River again burst its bounds! in 1913. Water was eight
feet over its crest at the Court Street dam, Front Street was
flooded and the rowboats came out. Booker T. Washington, was
guest of honor at a Lincoln's Birthday celebration, Theodore
Roosevelt returned and Governor William Sulzer and he both

spoke at Convention Hall.
Fateful year: 1914. The rumblings and then the bursting of

war, stirrings of sympathy and carloads of Christmas gifts and

clothing for the children of Belgium went out from Monroe

Country. Brighton-born Walter Hagen won the U.S. Open Golf

Championship in Chicago and began his brilliant climb to fame,
and in another year, young Monroe Countrymen would be join
ing Allied forces fighting in the Great War in Europe. The mot
ion picture came to Rochester theaters, a local committee was

named to join in preparations for the national defense, and by
1916, 40,000 persons marched in a Preparedness Parade. The
Mexican Border troubles drew Companies A, G and H and Ma

chine Gun Company and Hospital Corps, Third Infantry, and
thousands of anxious eyes were cast across the Atlantic, where

Germans, Belgians, Frenchmen and Englishmen were locked in

mortal struggle.

Mobilizations
Now, 1917 and mobilization, the declarations of war against

Germany and Austria-Hungary, the organization of Draft Ex

empt Boards, recruitment, conscription, enlistment, leave-tak

ings, sadness, apprehension, pride, Liberty Bond drives, pa
triotic exhortations, and new songs on the lips of the young and
old, "Over There," "Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight (for Her

Daddy Over There)," "How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on

the Farm (after They've Seen Paree?)," "Mademoiselle from

Armetiers," "It's a Long Way to Tipperary," "Roses of Pi-

cardy," "The Rose of No Man's Land" and the doughboy's la

ment, "Some day I'm going to murder the bugler. Some day
they're going to find him dead."

Into the second year of the war for America. Base Hospital
No. 19 went into service in France and with it Monroe Country

physicians, surgeons and nurses. The suspicions bred in the

fears and hatred of war brought discomfort and anguish to the

region's considerable German-American population. John D.

Lynn, U.S. Marshal, ordered the registration of all Germans

more than 14 years old. Electric power was cut as a conserva

tion measure. Coal supplies were sliced. War was coming

We're not 150 years old . . .

but we've been selling and

servicing automobiles for the

Rochester public for 27 years.
Now we are located in Rochester's newest and mosf

modern Buick, Opel and Toyota facility.
Come in and see us,

IF YOU CAN GET A NEW BUICK, OPEL UR TUYUTA

FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT DORSCHEL . . . THEN BUY IT!

JOHN DORSCHEL
President

RICK DORSCHEL
General Manag.r

3389-3399W.Henrietta Rd.

Phone:442-5500

BUICK Inc. TOYOTA Inc. OPEL

This view of City Hall has not been visible since 1880.

It shows the front entrance, before it was attached to the

county courthouse, now the County Office Building. Car

riages are on Fitzhugh St. Foot of ramp leading to canal

bridge is at right.

home. Sugar was rationed and the casualty lists grew bloodily

as young Monroe Countrymen paid the greatest price of all.

War plants boomed.
Influenza struck and to the worries of war were added wor

ries over survival. Death played no favorites. No. 7: the "false

Armistice," Nov. 11: the real thing. The village streets and the

city's downtown section were jammed with jubilant humanity.
But there were hundreds who would never come home again.

But with the false optimism that often seizes mankind, many

believed that war would never come again.

Now, 1919 and Victory Loans and a brief visit from King Al

bert, Queen Elizabeth and the Crown Prince of Belgium,, and

the first state convention of the new American Legion and the

entrance into a post-war economy, with both bust and boom in

the offing; new signs of permissiveness, like Mayor Hiram

Edgerton's signing of an ordinance permitting the playing of

baseball on the Sabbath.

Halcyon Twenties

Now the halcyon Twenties, the Flapper Era, the bootleg

days, the stock market boom and finally, the bust. The worst

winter storm in 25 years buffeted Monroe Country as the dec

ade began. A total of $1,169,833 was pledged tu tfe Community

Chest. Eamon De Valera, premier Irish patriot, visited Cather

ine Wheelwright in Rochester and spoke at Convention HaU.

Catherine Wheelwright was his mother. Gold Star Mothers re

ceived mementoesFrench Memorial Certificates signifying

that their sons had died in France for France. The county popu

lation reached 352,000. The city reached a service at cost con

tract with the Rochester Railway Company and the price of a

street car ride climbed to seven cents.

In 1921, the bodies of five soldiers were brought home to

Monroe Country from France. Twenty-six years later, the bod

ies of five more fighting men would be brought home from Pa

cific areas, symbolic of the sacrifices in another and even

greater war. County real estate values were reported to have

risen $58,000,000 over the estimated value of real property in

1920. Trustees of the University of Rochester, to which George

Eastman was giving a new music school and a medical school,

voted to locate a new campus on the property of Oak Hill Coun

try Club by the river on the city's southern edge. The city

opened the Brown Street segment of its first and only subway

and in San Francisco, the great-great-grandson of the colonel,

Dr. Hayden Rochester, was killed.

River Overflows

f

The river overflowed again in 1922, and the local transit

company showed a loss of $102,912 in its first six months of op

eration, but work went ahead on the eastern segment of the

city subway.
The Chamber of Commerce had another visiting speaker

that year in the person of Calvin Coolidge, vice-president of the

United States, but perhaps more important to the overall well

being of the county, the Eastman Theater was opened and

Continued on Page 10S

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

TO YOU

MONROE
COUNTY

from BALDWIN, the Sound Investment

PIANOS

GRANDS

. STUDIOS

CONSOLES

SPINETS
SESQUICENTENNIAL

ORGANS

CHURCH

SYNAGOGUES

SCHOOL

HOME

BaIdwin Piano &Organ Studiol
1555 E. Henrietta Rd. 244-9470

Open: Mon, thru Sat. 9 to 5 Tues & Thurs. 'til 9

Potential:
MONROE COUNTY HAS IT

AND WE'RE SERVING IT!

1,500 homes

and still growing

The Custom Touch...
Everyone would like "custom features" at standardized building costs, so

RYAN HOMES. INC. developed the SHERWOOD to cater to your needs

and tastes.

The SHERWOOD is a beautiful new colonial that you can tailor to your

own needs and pocketbook

Your choice of three or four bedrooms, an expanded family room, a two-

car garage, an extra half bath, dishwasher ... we could go on and on

describing the numerous options available,
but we think you'd like to find

out for yourself just how attractively priced this RYAN HOME really is.

Standard features like wall-to-wall carpeting built-in range.

maintenance free exterior just to name a few are things that make

the SHERWOOD an outstanding value

The SHERWOOD can be

built for as low as

(the 3 bedroom version is only $22.9bU}

Mortgage money is readily available, and Ryan Homes offer FHA. VA or

'^^^WErRY^'HOMEl START AT $19,150

o

$23,850

PENFIELD

"INDEPENDENCE RIDGE"

Directions to INDEPENDENCE

RIDGE: Browncroft Blvd. East to

Qualtraugh Rd.. left to Embury

Road, right to models on left. 671

2650

HENRIETTA

"EAGLE RIDGE SOUTH'*

Directions to EAGLE RIDGE SOUTH

are: Take Route 15 South 1 mile

past Thruway Entrance
to Telephone

Rd. _ Turn right, follow signs to

Model 334-9095

CHILI

"LEXINGTON"

Directions to Lexington in Chili are:

Just 1 mile pastWestgate Shopping

Plaza. Turn left on Marshall Road.

328-7238

OPEN DAILY 1 2-6. SUN. 1 2 To 8, FRI. By Appt. MoinOffice64^900
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Westfall Florists, mc.
1092Mt. Hope Avenue

The Westfall Family,

Still servingMonroe County
, . . since the early 1900's.

Rochester Life

Underwriters, Inc.
SALUTES

JOSEPH E. SILVERSTF.IN,

C.L.U. Agent

"To serve means to commit oneself without

guarantee; to give oneself completely in the

hope that the service tvill be productive . . . in

the person served.

ROCHESTER LIFE UNDERWRITERS

ALSO SALUTES

MONROE COUNTY

ON ITS

150th

ANNIVERSARY

Rochester Life

Underwriters

Affiliate National Association

of Life Underwriters 4

FOUNDED 1890 J

The Frederick Cook home on East Avenue was typical of the gaudy architecture of the 1800s.

Continued from Page 9S

ground was turned for the beginning of the University of Roch
ester Medical Center. Detroit poet Edgar A. Guest spoke for
the YMCA, and in that year George B. Selden, automotive in
ventor; William Gleason, founder of the Gleason Works and
himself an inventor and designer; George A. Aldridge, the "big
fellow" of Monroe Country Republican politics for decades, and
Hiram H. Edgerton, former mayor who had been close to and,
some said, subservient to Aldridge, all died.

The city expanded at town expense in 1923, bringing into its
orbit 640 acres which has been Brighton and Irondequoit terri
tory. The Rochester Post-Express passed into the control of
William Randolph Hearst. Death claimed the editor-in-chief of
the Herald, Louis M. Antisdale, Edgar P. Reed of E.P. Reed

Company, reputedly the oldest shoe manufacturer in the coun

try, and the Rev. Dr. William C. Gannett, 83, minister of the
First Unitarian Church and a liberal thinker and activist all his
life. Plans for changing the skyline were put forward. One
called for expenditure of $1,600,000 by the congregation of the

Baptist Temple for construction of a church and office building.
The congregation has since left the premises for Brighton, but
the building remains on the skyline.

The county's interest in Irondequoit Bay has continued

through more than a century, since the days when grist and
flour were sent out of its little mouth to Canada, in the begin
ning days of the milling era. Over the years, many fond hopes
for its development as a great inland harbor have been enter

tained. In 1924, U.S. Army Engineers put a damper on this

dream by reporting that the bay was not adaptable to develop
ment as a harbor. In the same year, Oak Hill Country Club

decided to move, deeding title to its river lands and club house
to the University for the River Campus and setting its sights on
a new setting in Brighton, an ideal terrain which would become

one of the great golf courses in the nation, site of national

championships.

The old Cluett-Peabody building, with the statue of Mercury
atop it, was lent by George Eastman to the city for use as a

City Hall annex in 1925. The building had formerly been the

factory of tobacco manufacturer and civic leader William S.

Kimball. Later, under the terms of the Eastman will, it would

go to the University and then to the city as the site for the

Community War Memorial. The University continued to grow

and to benefit from benefactions. The Rockefeller Foundation

made a $750,000 gift to the institution in 1925.

The county gained a great new facility in the opening of

Strong Memorial Hospital in 1926, a year in which the city an

nexed abandoned canal lands in Brighton, Commander Richard

Evelyn Byrd and his polar airplane, the Josephine Ford,

dropped in for a visit and John J. Bausch, founder of Bausch &

Lomb Optical Co., died at the age of 95. In the same year died

Cornelia Gilman Greene, who had known Presidents Lincoln,

Grant and Roosevelt, and Rochester Mayor Clarence D. Van

Zandt, who succumbed on a fishing trip in Canada. The poet

laureate of the Genesee, Thomas Thackeray Swinburne, also

died in that year. He was in love with the University and the

river and the verdant Monroe countryside.

The Appellate Division of the New York State Supreme

Court in 1927 sustained the provisions of the new city manager

charter for the city, a landmark decision. Commander Richard

E. Byrd, one of the Byrds of Virginia, revisited Monroe County,

but the most exciting visit in decades was that of the Lone

The quality of life in the

thirties was high, and living
was probably more pleas
ant than it had been, since-

the 1900s . .'.

Eagle, Col. Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., and his plane, the

Spirit of St. Louis, on July 29, barely two months after his his
toric flight across the Atlantic to Paris.

Monroe County's first park, Ellison Park, was dedicated
east of the city that year, and the New York State Railways
received permission to operate in the subway right of way,
while street car fares went up to nine cents and Stephen B.

Story was chosen as the first of Rochester's city managers.

Loew's Rochester Theater was opened in Clinton Avenue

South in 1927, too, and less than four decades later it would fall

under the wreckers' ball and the tall tower of Xerox would rise

in its place. One year later:

The state's Democrats met in Convention Hall and chose

Franklin D. Roosevelt as their candidate for governor. He

and Democratic presidential nominee Alfred E. Smith, his

predecessor as governor, campaigned in Monroe County.
Rochester opened its Municipal Airport that year. Many years

later, it would be one of several facilities taken over by Monroe

County. And in the same year, Rufus A. Sibley, co-founder of

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co., died, as did former Rep. Henry C.

Brewster, a banker.

The new Colgate-Rochester Divinity School got a new site

anH o ctt president, the Rev. Albert W. Beaven of Lake

Avenue Baptist Church, in 1929. George Eastman reached his

75th birthday, the Rochester Exposition at Edgerton Park drew

126,150 persons and Prime Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald of

Great Britain passed through Monroe County. Despite the stock

market crash, the region's economy remained sounder than

most, but unemployment was ahead and the Depression was

coming. Building of significant structures within the city went

on apacethe University Club on Broadway, new structures

on the River Campus, the Medical Arts Building, the Masonic

Temple in Main Street East and what remains the city's
largest high school, Benjamin Franklin.

Monroe County boasted a population of nearly 424,000 by
1930. More than 328,000 lived in the city. By Sesqui-Centennial
year, the total figure would top 712,000, but the city would have

barely 300,000 souls and the flight to the suburbs would

continue, changing historical patterns, bringing new priorities
and shifting the burdens of government.

Now the skyline changed again. An addition to the Kodak

office building boosted it to a height of 340 feet, tallest such

structure for miles around. It would hold the record until

Xerox Tower was built. The pioneer line was thinning out.

Death took Henry Barnard, the grandson of Hamlet Scrantom,

and Fannie Rochester Rogers, the colonel's grandfather.

The court house on Main Street was a source of pride to

Rochesterians of the early 1800s. Addition which joined
it to City Hall in background was not constructed until

much later.

The big, swift orange trolley cars of the Rochester &

Syracuse Railway were seen no more after 1931. A bus line

took their place, and in the city, the oldest street car line, the
Mt. Hope-Exchange Street run, acquired bus service. One

hundred and thirty U.S. Army planes dropped in on Monroe

County in that year to awe a populace which could have little

idea of how important they would become to the survival of all

10 years later. Vast improvement in traversing the river came

in the same year with the opening of the Veterans Memorial
and Bausch Memorial bridges.

The Episcopal Diocese of Rochester was founded in 1931,
with the Rt. Rev. David Lincoln Ferris as first bishop, and

former Monroe Countryman Francis Bellamy, author of the

Pledge of Allegiance, died. He could never, in his wildest

nightmares, have conceived of the idea that some day some"

Americans would refuse to recite it.

When the market had tumbled in 1929, Kodak stock dropped
55 points to $192 and there was near panic, even though some

of the loss was recovered. Some private and personal losses
were gigantic. The head of the Gas & Electric Corp., a former

Rochester Chamber president, suffered market losses

estimated at from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000 and reportedly took

his own life.

Unemployment increased alarmingly after the crash and by

January of 1930 its rolls were placed as high as 24,000 by some

estimates. The farmers of the county were suffering, too, and

many had lost investments when the stock market broke, but

they were more self-reliant than their city counterparts, who

depended on jobs in factories, stores and offices for their

livelihoods.

Agencies of all sorts, faiths and purposes reacted with

growing alarm to the worsening economic situation. A Civic

Committee headed by banker Henry H. Stebbins, Jr. was

formed and in an unprecedented step, the Community Chest

borrowed $100,000 to meet the emergency programs of its own

member agencies and to support the civic group.

Monroe Country was faring better than its upstate rivals,
Erie and Onondaga, but in the first Depression year, the Civic

Committee estimated unemployment at nearly 19,000 by

November, under earlier estimates, but frighteningly high. Still

civic and industrial groups plunged on, appealing for

temporary jobs to help tide people over, setting up work relief

projects, seeking money where money wasn't, and seeking

work where there was none to be had.

More than 11,000 persons, many of them from the towns,

applied for work relief at the outset of 1932, the worst

Depression year. Apple selling in the streets, nationwide

symbol of the Depression with the breadline, was no Monroe

Country myth. Many men who had held responsible jobs sold

applet to live. Yet life went on. The city lost hundreds of

residents to the towns, yet the strange course of human events

continued and one of these was the death of George Eastman

on Mar. 14, 1932, self-inflicted, a shock to the public and a

dramatic ending to the life and career of the most successful of

all Monroe Countrymen in its history.

And in that year, the man on whom millions of Americans

would look as the saviour who could lead them out of the

depressed land of despair, Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,

campaigned for the Presidency in Monroe County. Monroe

Countrymen supported President Hoover in their traditional

We can't wish Mon/oe County

a Merry Christmas at this time

. . . but we can wish them a

1821

\1971
2sx*=> HAPPY 150th BIRTHDAY!

1 Remember us when it is

again time to order your

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Think ahead . . . and

ORDER EARLY!
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS IF YOU DO!

All Occasion, Birthday & GetWell Cards

Boys BarMitzvahs

Personalized Stationery

204 East Highland Drive

offHighland Avenue, between Winton A Clover, behind Chase-Pitkint

Phone 244-5880

REMEMBER - "Personalized Xms Cards is our only business'

Capture
the spirt of

Rugged Individualism!
The year 1821 found people of a

rugged constitution, independent-
mindedness and bearing the pioneer
spirit "Ruffin' it" and carving a

civilization out of the wilderness;

plowing fields, building roads and

living in log cabins.

TODAY you can capture this same

spirit. How??? Let us tell you the

modular concept story.

themodular concepts story
imagination an^ foresight of MCi's designers and architects are responsiblf for tomorrow's designs,

Advanced technology combined with expert craftsmanship and the finest materials, add up to a sound,

well-built MCi structure.
,. ,

The MCi "modular concept" way has a specific function, and when fabricated under controlled con

ditions, the strength and uniformity of construction detail makes every Modular Concept building

stronger, truer and more economical than custom structures that are built on the spot.

SINGLE FAMILY UNITS

Momard Series

Angle Frame Series

Concept Home Series

Country Club Series

MODULAR

CONCEPTS

IXC.
100 ONTARIO STRUT

East Rochester, N.Y. 1 4445

Contemporary Series

Bavarian Chalet Series

Art Devlin Ski Chalet Series

Art Devlin Olympic Motor Inns

COMMERCIAL UNITS

Two Fomily Duplex
Town Houses

Four Unit Apartmsnts

Multiple Apartments

F & R DISTRIBUTORS

Division ofModular Concepts, Inc.

j 80 North Main Street Fairport, N.Y. 14450

'
? Please send to me the MCI Leisure Home Planning

Kit. I have ejjflosed two dollars to cover the cost of

I handling and mailing.
I NAME

I ADDRESS.

I CITY. -STATE ZIP-

? Individual [Tfeusiness
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View of Main Street, looking east from ers Building tower in the distance. The

South Avenue in 1877, shows the Pow- Main Street bridge, then Lined with

buildings, begins where street levels out in distance.

Rear-loading horse taxis deliver guests
to the CLinton Hotel from train station,

as horse-drawn streetcar heads down

Exchange Street toward Four Corners.

US

Continued from Page 10S

Republican manner, but more significantly, the President lost

in the city bu a plurality of some 1,100 votes to Democrat

Koosevelt. The city tide was going Democrat. A strong showing
in November, 1933, confirmed the trend.

Enter the New Deal and with it, the National Recovery Act,

designed to put industry on its feet, stabilize employment, set
minimum wage levels and eventually to be declared

unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. Yet the majority of

Monroe Country companies respected its codes and on Sept. 26,
1933, some 65,000 persons paraded in the great Blue Eagle
demonstration in the city, while 175,000 of their fellow Monroe

Countrymen looked on. There had never been another

outpouring quite like it, and never such a crowd since the

signing of the Armistice.

The county retained its Republican flavor in November,

1933, but the resurgent Democrats won control of Rochester's

City Hall and in January, Councilman Charles W. Stanton was

named mayor and the Democrats recalled former city Public

Works director Harold W. Baker from Washington to become

city manager. He would remain through the return of the

Republicans to city power later in the decade.

As Monroe Country entered the mid-1930s, the effects of the

Depression still apparent but slowly wearing off, the quality of

life was high and living was probably more pleasant than it had

been since the early 1900s and would perhaps ever be again.
The principal objections were industrial recovery and economic

stability, yet people took their leisure and their pleasure.
Entertainment was not expensive, and there was much of it.

Motor traffic had not yet become the strangling menace it one

day would be. The return of legalized beverages enabled the

community to loosen its stays. There was no war on the

horizon and only the deepest thinkers saw significance in the

rise of dictatorships in Germany and Italy and the menacing

shape of Japanese militarism.

What great decisions were being made in the city and

county were being made on the political and industrial levels.

Leadership was provided by a group of perhaps 30 men

preeminent in their fields. The days of County Republican boss

(George Washington Aldridge and the great industrialist George

Eastman had passed. The youthful Alan Valentine, hailed as a

second Robert M. Hutchins, had taken the helm at the

University, succeeding Dr. Rush Rhees. New names appeared

on the political horizon, some to flash briefly and burn out,

others to retain their influence for many years.

In 1936, Monroe Country entered an entirely new experiment
a switch to a county manager form of government. The able

Clarence A. Smith would be the first county manager and

would serve for 24 years until Gordon A. Howe took over the

position in lfto, after which he, too, would witness another

drastic change the replacement of the historic county Board

of Supervisors with a County Legislature, a latter-day omen of

the emerging metropolitan nature of the city and county.

Different and powerful personalities had arrived on the

scene in positions commanding respect and power; some of

them had shown earlier ability and earlier promise of

leadership and influence and now, in mid-30s they were

definitely taking hold Frank Gannett, building a newspaper

and communications empire; T. Carl Nixon, attorney and

power within the Republican Party; Carl S. Hallauer, rising in

the ranks of Bausch & Lomb and increasing in influence in

state and Monroe Country Republican circles; banker Raymond
N. Ball, industrialist James E. Gleason and Edward G. Miner;

Democratic leader Donald A. Dailey, later postmaster; former

New Yorker Thomas E. Broderick, who had put old line

Republicans down in the Town of Irondequoit as early as 1928;

powerful ward leader Charles A. (Clip) Bostwick; Harold S. W.

MacFarlin, who would move from a City Council seat to

responsible positions in city administration.

The influence of city politics at the county level was as

apparent as ever in 1937, when MacFarlin became city
commissioner of commerce and Thomas E. Broderiok, county

Republican chairman, resigned, giving as his reason poor

health, although many felt that MacFarlin's rapid rise to

influence displeased him. He was replaced by Supervisor
Arthur Lochte, but Broderick later rose from the ashes of his

own displeasure to take command again. Lester B. Rapp had

succeeded Charles W. Stanton as mayor when Republicans

regained city control. He was replaced in turn by Attorney

Samuel B. Dicker, city councilman, who would be the city's
wartime mayor.

Congressional representation for the county passed from

hand to hand in the latter half of the decade. Youthful

assemblyman George B. Kelly had defeated Rep. James P.B.

Duffy in the Democratic Primary. He served a single term,

gave way to Democrat Joseph J. O'Brien, an East Rochester

car shops foreman and a surprise winner, who did not exactly

gain universal support for his effectiveness, or lack of it, in

Washington.

There followed strange events in the strange world of

Monroe Country politics. Representing the western portion of

the county in the House was former Senator James W.

Wadsworth, distinguished scion of the distinguished
Wadsworths of Geneseo and co-sponsor of the Selective Service

Act. He was virtually unbeatable at the polls and Monroe

County Democratic Chairman Roy F. Bush endorsed him for

re-election in 1942 in the old 39th District, which lay west of the

river. In the 38th, Bush endorsed University Professor Walden

Moore, persuaded to give up on the incumbent O'Brien, who

retained his seat even though city and couty voters cast their

ballots resoundingly for Thomas E. Dewey, Republican, as

governor.

O'Brien, whose distaste for the New Deal had helped him to

win two elections, gave way eventually in the 38th District to

Democrat George F. Rogers, a grocer. He was the last of the

party to make a serious challenge for a seat in Congress from

the 38th District. Immediately after the war, the political star

of lawyer Kenneth B. Keating began a swift ascent and the old

38th would not know another Democratic representative, as

Keating, Mrs. Charles W. Weis, Jr. and Frank J. Horton

strengthened the Republican hold on the seat and Keating went

on to the U.S. Senate.

In the county's western portion, Republican representation
remained secure in the solid vote-getting powers of James W.

Wadsworth, his successor, the able Harold C. Ostertag and,

finally, into Sesqui-Centennial year, youthful Barber B.

Conable, Jr.

Monroe Country was no more prepared for World War n

than was the nation, even though thinking people could see it

coming and stood helplessly by, despite their entreaties, to

watch a whole world catch fire. Often in the late 1930s,

intellectual leaders turned to acknowledged historians like the

University's Dr. Dexter Perkins for judgments on the new

courses history was taking. Local political leaders were largely
concerned with their own business and the leaders of industry,

having almost completely emerged from the throes of the

Depression, saw many opportunities but also many problems in

a possible return to a wartime economy and a mandated

change in production from consumer to military and

government goods. But industry knew its workers and their

skills. There were no more superior craftsmen in the entire

American industrial complex.

The Italian-Ethiopian War, the Sino-Japanese War, the

Spanish Civil War had brought concerns, but they were still

foreign wars on foreign soil and foreign people were dying in

them. Monroe County Jewry, the grim lessons of 4,000 years

engraved on its hearts, prophetically and sadly saw the shadow

of a new disaster in Hitler's purging of the Jews in Germany.

But Monroe Country's pacifists and isoliationists were

becoming less pacifistic and isolationist with each menacing

move by Adolf Hitler and fears, apprehension and dread spread

through households whose sons were young men. Monroe

Country was one with every other section and segment of

America, about to be caught up in a violent movement of

history and unable to escape from it.

By 1940, military orders had wiped out the last lingering

vestiges of the Great Depression. The City School District and

the University had instituted training programs for defense

workers. A manpower boom was on and before long, it would

be a womanpower boom, too. Army and Navy recruiting was

stepped up, a new 209th Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft Regiment

was mustered into service with Col. Kenneth C. Townson in

command. Draft boards were appointed. All male residents

between 21 and 35 were directed to register. They totalled more

than 40,0QQ___

Hitler had begun the Baattie of Britain, and Monroe

Country's adopted "grandson," Winston Churchill, was standing
fast. Kodak brought to Monroe Country to live out the war the

first of the English "Kodakids," children of its British

workers. "Bundles for Britain" was instituted under a British

War Relief program. It was to be followed by similar programs

for Russia, Canada, the Netherlands and China.

War orders poured in. The labor shortage increased.

Gasoline was in short supply, Civil Defense was getting geared

up, housing was becoming short, young men were leaving for

the Army and Navy duty and reservists had been called up.

Still the nation was not at War and Monroe County was

nominally at peace. Only nominally. The stamp of war was on

the community.

The draft continued, the Isolationists continued to insist that

America should remain neutral, if sympathetic to the Allies.

And the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. And for the sixth time

in the history of their region, Monroe Countrymen joined their

American brothers in war.

Americans have won their wars up to the present one

because they have been welded together in a common purpose.

The energies, the skills and the personal sacrifices of young

men and women helped to win the Big One. The draft

continued and thousands were poured into the ranks. Rationing
of essential items was commonly accepted and generally
observed. Scrap metal collections, War Bond drives, relief

programs were resounding successes.

Allied and American reverses in the early days of America's

participation only spurred the civilian population to greater
efforts. Its sons were out there somewhere on the

treacherous North Atlantic or Alaskan runs through the sea, in

the cockpits of fighter planes, in the bombers and tanks or

slogging on foot onto beaches, into Pacific jungles, across the

desert sands of North Africa and finally across the French and

Italian countrysides.

Thirty-eight Monroe Country companies won the Army-Navy

"E" awards for excellence in industrial production for the war

effort which by the end of the conflict had brought in defense

orders exceeding $1,215,000,000.

Proud accomplishment became commonplace, but when

victory was finally won, the cost in human life and suffering

had been incalculable and could never be repaid. Some 1,400

Monroe Country young men had laid down their lives, more

than 2,000 had been seriously wounded, many remained missing

forever, and hundreds more had suffered lesser wounds.

It would be two years before some of the dead would come

home.

and the

150TH YEAR
of

Monroe I

"The Best Time to Sell A

Home is... NOW!

Srlclom <lo we fail to sell house wr lilt; our many
years experience is the answer.

When you list with us any lieensed salesman or Bro

ker is welcome to bring his or her prospects and you

only pay one selling commission.

PERKINS REALTY
2 Main St. East Crossroads Office Bldg.

454-1965

THINGS -*

HAVE CHANGED cj
Vd SINCE GRANDMA'S 2f

DAY! ^
We're Celebrating Our

48th

ANNIVERSARY
Pillings, Rochester's oldest Infant

Specialty Store, has been a house

hold word to parents in this

community since 1923.

Always a fine selection of brand

name cribs, carriages, and juvenile
accessories; along with personal
service, the latest styles, and the

lowest prices.

Our experience is your guarantee

of quality and satisfaction.

SESQUICENTENNIAL

ILLiNG
BABY CARRIAGE INC.

358 JEFFERSON RD. <or>otin sears southtown) 442-4280

WE

SALUTE

MONROE

COUNTY

Restaurant and Lounge

SESOUICEKTENNIAL

Original

CHINESE FOOD

featuring COMPLETE LUNCHEONS & DINNERS

PARTIES & BANQUETS TAKE OUT ORDERS

EXOTIC TROPICAL DRINKS

House of Lew
YOUR HOST 'YUEN WING LEW

Hours. Mon.-Thurs. 11 to 12. Fri. till 2 A.M. Sat. till 3 A.M. Sun. 1 to 12

232-7533 or 325-9217
533-535 State St.

AMerger of Two Great

Decorating Traditions
THE MARTIN SENOUR COMPANY WAS CHOSEN TO

REPRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC PAINT COLORS OK

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE A COMPLETE

LINE OK THESE HANDSOME AND EASY TO APPLY

WALL & TRIM PAINTS

For Over Forty Years

A "STATE ST.

National Life
ofVermont

FOR 121 YEARS
WE'VE BEEN

CALLING ON

CLIENTS

and for 84 years we have been in Rochester serving

the business and professional community.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

SALUTES

MONROE COUNTY

ON ITS

150th

ANNIVERSARY
SESQUICENTENNIAL

Representing National Life in Rochester:

Michael Boland

Ellen Putnam. C.L.U.

David Stein. C.L.U.

Frederick Jackson

William Wickham

John Gorsline

Joe U. Posner. C.LU.

Marvin Morns

Jeffrey Schwartz

Andrew Yazwinski

National Life Insurance Co.
MONTPELIER, VERMONT

LOCAL OFFICE 17 E. MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14614 Telephone 325-6636

DONALD S. CAMERON C.L.U. GeneralAgent

Crescent Beach HOTEL

Congratulates
Monroe County
on its 150th

Anniversary
SESQUICENTENNIAL

"The Riviera Of Western New York"

SERVING DAILY FROM 11:45 FOR

LONCH-DINNER and BANQUETS

^^
HOTEL

1372 EDGEMERE DR. ON LAKE ONTARIO

Phone 663-5775

Your Hosts: "THE BARRYS" Joe & Gloria
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One of the great, enduring names of Monroe Country is

that of Herman LeRoy Fairchild. It is safe to say that no one

in the region's history knew more about its reason for being.
His reputation as a geologist extended far beyond its

aoundaries. He came to know its physical composition as a

composer knows his theme, a surgeon knows his patient and
as a mother knows her child.

Professor Fairchild wrote:

"The Genesee River is the cause, explanation or apology
for the City of Rochester. No river, no cataracts; no power,
no city!

"The river, with its canyon and over-arching bridges, is

Harnessing the energy of the falls...
the superb physical and scenic feature of the city ... In its
origin and history the Genesee River is a very remarkable
stream. During its later life it suffered great changes and
vicissitudes. Its present economic value (1934), the
mechanical power available at Portage and Rochester, is a

consequence of its misfortunes and enforced migrations.
"Before the Glacial Period there were no steep-walled

canyons and no cataracts in this part of the world. The rivers
were all very old and well graded in their courses to the sea.

For unknown millions of years they had patiently carved
their valleys and destroyed all inequalities and obstructions
in their paths. In consequence there were no lakes and no

cataracts. Existing impounded water and waterfalls are an
effect of very recent changes in the drainage, due to

glaciation. The Quebec ice-sheet left obstructions of
rock-rubbish in the old valleys which diverted the streams
into new paths. All canyons, cataracts and lakes of
northeastern Ameria are postglacial in origin, and only tens
of thousands of years in age. . . .

"The sudden drop of the Genesee in Rochester, over

Silurian strata, is duplicated at Niagara and at Minneapolis.
It is an interesting fact that the geologic conditions and

history at Minneapolis, which city supplanted Rochester as

the "Flour City," are strikingly similar to those of Rochester.
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Genesee Valley Regional Market
900 JEFFERSON ROAD at EAST HENRIETTA ROAD 473-1111

ARNOLD BAKERS

MELBA THIN DIET SLICES

Approved by Diet Workshop

C T. Lazio Foods Jnc.
WAREHOUSE OPERATION AT

GEN. VALLEY REG. MKT

OFFICES

7 LATCHMERE COURT

Pittsford, N.Y. 586-3968

IT'S PLANTING TIME AT

HARRIS

GARDEN STORES
HENRIETTA Jefferson & E. Henrietta Rds.

Rts. 252 & 15A 442-1038

BUFFALO RD. Rte. 33 15 Mi., west of City

City Line) 594-9481

HOURS: Monday through Saturday 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Sunday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

jJUUUULj

ROWNTOWNER

MOTOR INN

BUILT-OWNED-OPERATED by

VAN DUSSEN-STORTO MOTOR INNS

HOME OF THE MONTICELLO ROOM

NEW YORKS STATE'S FINEST SUPPER CLUB

800 JEFFERSON RD. 442-7300

NEW YORK STATE'S MOST

COMPLETE NURSERY

KELLY BROS.
NURSERIES INC. of DANSVILLE, N.Y

TWO LOCATIONS

MAPLE ST. DANSVILLE, N.Y

900 JEFFERSON RD.

Genesee Valley Reg. Mkt.

ROStS EVERGREENS FERTIUrr**

LILACS SHRUBS FRUIT TREES

PEAT MOsS

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners

ARROWS

RESTAURANT

945 JEFFERSON RD

Free Parking 271-7230

REGIONAL

POULTRY

and EGG

SERVICE

40 Year* in Business

900 JEFFERSON RD.

442-1337

IRONDEQUOIT

FRESH FRUITS

& VEGETABLE

Packers, Inc.

Over 25 Years in Business

900 JEFFERSON RD.

244-0300

Next to ARTHUR TREACHER'S Fish & Chips

<bti

ARTHUR TREACHER'S

THE 0*UfUi%C
Ti*fc&chH>*

945

JEFFERSON RD.

Next to ARROWS REST.

We****- New York's Largest Driver

Training School

REVERE TRACTOR
TRAILER TRAINING, Inc.
V.A. APPROVED & N.Y STATE DEPT

OF EDUCATION & LICENSED BY N.Y. ST

A TOTAL SCHOOL-TRACTOR, TRAILER

6, TRUCK
*

PASSENGER-Teenage & Adult

271-1300 or 342-9300

Genesee Valley Regional Market

OFFICES: 1840 MONROE AVE.

MONROE COUNTY'S FUN SPOT

THE NUGGET
1455 EAST HENRIETTA RD.

Just North of Jefferson Road Gen.

Valley Reg. Mkt. Plenty of Free Parking

ANOTHER OFFICIAL

HARVEY WALLBANGER PARTY

TUES. MAY 4th 9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FLICKINGER'S

Cash & Carry

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

900 JEFFERSON RD.

271-9824

MAVES

COFFEE

Made here in Roch

ester Fresh Daily in a

Modern Plant

60 MUSHROOM BLVD.

244-3210

LOUIS

JACOBSON

QUALITY MEATS

900 JEFFERSON RD

244-6772

ROCHESTER

SCREW &

BOLT, Inc.

175 CLAY RD.

244-8626

All Types of Threaded Fast-

ners We're Building Larger
Facilities Ready Seen

to Serve You Better

(fandutal
PAINT CENTER

171 Clay Rd.

Just North of

Jefferson RD.

271-1666

BENJAMIN MOORE

PAINTS

"Rochester is founded on the rock. No shifting sand,
quicksand, clay or swamp muck inhibited the growth of the

city."

It is also to Prof. Fairchild that we are indebted for this
succinct account of the true origin of Monroe Country:

"The dividing event was the first utilization of the

down-falling water of the Genesee. That moment was the

grinding of the first bushel of grain between the upper and
nether millstones of the Indian Allan Mill. This was the
critical event which marked the change from barbarism to
civilization in the Valley of the Genesee."

It would be many years and several generations before

Minneapolis would supplant Rochester.
But industries, like the lives of the great, almost create

their own biographers. The milling industry was favored with

one. Her name was Maude Motley. The surname itself was

one of the great names in the golden age of Rochester

milling.

Some Mills Off the River
It is to Maude Motley that the present chronicler is

indebted for much of the information that follows.

One of the curious quirks of history is the fact that not all

of the region's early milling was done on the river. The Lost

City of Tryon, which came into its brief existence in 1797, sat

on Irondequoit Creek and poured Genesee Valley flour toward

Canada. Irondequoit Bay and its tiny outlet were far more

navigable than they are today, admitting vessels of 30 to 40

tons, which carried away grist from a mill built by Noah

Smith on Allyn's Creek in 1804.

Two years later, Daniel Penfield erected a sawmill on

Irondequoit Creek in the gulley which Rich's Dugway is

joined by Bidwell Road and where today stands and operates

perhaps the last vestige of the once mighty milling industry,

Daisy Flour, Inc., 1880 Blossom Road.

Other mills were built by Salmon Fuller and Nathaniel

Case on Irondequoit Creek and Isaac Barnes on Allyn's
Creek. Gideon King built one on the old Ridge Road in

Greece. Samuel Church's mill in Riga processed the settler's

grain in his area and Alanson Thomas built both a sawmill

and a grist mill at the mouth of Sandy Creek. Black Creek

also attracted early millers.

Perinton had a mill as early as 1810, built by Thomas

Richardson. One of the earliest millers was Zebulon Norton,

who put up what Maude Motley describes as "important

mills" on Honeoye Creek as early as 1791. Hiram Sibley, who

was to become one of Monroe Country's early titans, worked

as a teenager in mills at Honeoye Falls and Lima only two

years after Monroe County was born.

There were other mills at Scottsvllle, and in the city, on

the river, not only flour mills but sawmills were going up, for

settlers needed houses and houses needed lumber, and Edwin

Scrantom described it this way:

"These were years of rapid building. The sawmills ran

constantly, getting out lumber, and every night I could hear

Ezra Mason, who ran Brown's sawmill, filing his Saw, after

which he would sleep two hours, leaving the mill in the care

of a man named Bill Bloomer, after which he would resume

his labors. Although the contractors worked day and night

they could not keep up with the demand for houses, and

frequently families would bivouac for several weeks in their

covered wagons."
It would seem to be small wonder that the primeval

forests of early Monroe Country disappeared so rapidly.

By 1838, Henry O'Reilly was able to describe his city in an

almost breathless fashion:

"The business of Rochester may be estimated by a few

facts This city is interested to a larger extent than any other

in the carrying trade of the Erie Canal - the great

thoroughfare between the seaboard and the inland waters.

About one-half of the whole amount of stock in all the

transportation lines on that waterway is owned or controlled

by our citizens. Rochester is to the Canal what Buffalo is to

the Lakes. Our staple product is remarkable for its quantity

as weU as quality. The celebrity of the Genesee wheat is

increased by the skill with which it is here prepared for the

market. Rochester is already not merely the best, but the

largest flour-manufactory in the world!

"In various departments of manufactures, such as edge

tools, carpeting, fire engines, cloths, leather, paper, pianos,

etc., considerable energy is manifested
"

Already the skills were apparent and the preference for

precision evident. The city was shaping an image of quality,

benefitting from the base provided by an overwhelmingly

predominant industry which made jobs, established bank

accounts, brought purchasing power and the desire and

demand for the finer things and which was also to make

possible the civilizing pursuits of culture
and leisure.

Americans and Canadians were hungry, and bread was a

blessed staple. By as early as 1818, 26,000 barrels of Genesee

flour went to Canada. Shipments north in 1819 totalled nearly

24,000 barrels, in 1820 more than 67,000 barrels. By 1838,

Rochester mills were capable of producing 5,000 barrels of

flour a day, in the processing of which they chewed up some

25,000 bushels of wheat a day.
But if there were spectacular successes in milling, there

were also mournful failures.

And in the tragedies as well as the triumphs, the river

was the chief character.

The depression of 1839 had very nearly ruined the flour

business. Little grain was processed, whereas the year

before, production had reached nearly half a million barrels

of flour. The industry began aU over again, very nearly from

scratch, but 16 years later, disaster descended again on the

prosperous and busy milling community.
Wheat was carried out of the city on the canal, on lake

boats, and on river boats propelled by poles as far south as

Mount Morris. The completion of the Genesee Valley Canal,

engineered by Elisha Johnson, provided another funnel

through which flour slid to its growing markets.

The great wheat harvest of 1855 across the broad fields of

Monroe County was almost ready for cutting when a six-week

rain fell on the valley. The wheat never got to be flour. It

sprouted in the fields and both the wheat growing industry
Continued on Page 13S
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Museum diorama shows view of mills along the Genesee

looking south toward the upper falls and the Andrews

Continued from Page 12S

and the milling industry reeled from the shock.

Disaster piled on disaster. The weavil and plant diseases

arrived and the quality of Genesee Valley wheat diminished.

Thereafter Rochester millers were forced to be dependent on

wheat from Ohio and more westerly areas, although they

were able to improve the quality of their product through the

introduction of new methods and new machinery, much of it

invented locally.
The industry survived the Civil War. Twenty-one flour

mills and a number of custom mills were operating here at

the outbreak of the war. Most of them weathered the national

storm, and a decade later milling still held a firm place in

the regional economy, with 18 large mills of significant

capacity in operation.
Monroe Country pioneers created change by their own

efforts and enterprise, but perhaps all of them could not

foresee all change. Neither could the millers. Change is

inevitable as a nation grows, as new regions take on the

characteristics of their settlers and fit themselves into the

fabric of the national whole. Monroe Country industry has

learned this as late as 1970, and it learned it in the milling

business, too.

National growth was the teacher. Although Rochester

produced a million and a half barrels of flour in 1901, it was

no longer the queen of flour cities. Buffalo had risen, along

with Milwaukee, St. Louis, Kansas City and, inevitably, the

queen city of all, Minneapolis.
World War I brought further attrition to the Rochester

industry. Already Monroe Country farmers had turned their

vast fields largely to the cultivation of crops other than

wheat. By 1931, only three mills were working McCauley,
Fien & Company on Aqueduct Street, the Van Vechten

Company mill on Smith Street and The Moseley and Motley

Milling Company mill on Brown's Race.

Milling historian Maude Motley was familiar with the last,

with its whirring machinery which turned out, at capacity

production, 1,000 barrels of flour a day and which, she wrote,

seemed to hum this song:

Back of the loaf is the shining flour,
And back of the flour is the mill,
And back of the mill are the wind and shower,
And the sun, and the Father's will

But the millers themselves had contributed hugely to the

growth and quality of the community, and it is easy to

understand why milling historian Maude Motley was properly
sentimental enough to close her remarkable account of a

great industry's rise and fall with this verse from Thomas

Thackeray Swinburne, the poet laureate of the river:

My home is in this old mill town,

Street bridge.

And it is dear to me,

For loving hearts have laid them down

Beside the Genesee;

Far from the rumble of the mill,

The murmur of the stream,

They slumber on their silent hill,
And with the flowers dream.

But, like the shoe industry, the milling industry in Mon

roe Country is not quite dead. It is living in the daily opera

tions of two lonely flour mills, one at either end of the

county.

Daisy Flour, Inc. is tucked away in a corner of Brighton

at 1880 Blossom Road. The second mill, a larger facility, is

operated in Churchville by the Agway organization. It is

powered electrically.

Milling by water power is dead. It was very much alive

when the ancestor of Daisy Flour, Inc. was born just south

of the present mill on Irondequoit Creek beside Ellison

Park. The abstract held by the Daisy company dates back
to

1846, when the original mill's stones were turned by water

from the creek, held in reserve by a dam.

This almost prehistoric method came to an inadvertent

end in 1935, when the State of New York, which for many

decades had diverted water from the big canal into Ironde

quoit Creek to keep its level up for milling in the summer,

let a lot of water in when the mill operators didn't realize it

was coming. It washed out the dam.

Daisy immediately converted to electric and1 then to die-

sel power and has operated on diesel power since, producing

for regional consumption some 35,000 hundred weight or

17,500 barrels of flour a year. The Agway plant about dou

bles this production.

Daisy is controlled chiefly by the David Narramone fam

ily. Its president is 49-year-old Douglas Rich of Pickwick

Drive, Pittsford, who left the hurly burly of Kodak sales 17

years ago to become a miller "away from it all." He is not

onlv president, but sales manager, salesman, engineer,

bookkeeper and maintenance boss. Three men work under

him and, he says, "we all do everything."

Daisy uses Monroe Country wheat and probably contin

ues in existence through the more or less benevolent admis

sion of huge Buffalo milling interests that delivery of their

product to some of Daisy's local customers would be too

costly.

Daisy serves local bakeries, chiefly, and seems to

have ovory intention of staying in business, doing an an

cient, necessary thing in . *.oacnnahlv new way and at the

same time keeping a Monroe Country industrial legend

lively and alive.

The people who move

Monroe Country. . .

Monroe Country's most knowledgeable local historian, Dr.

Blake McKelvey, has been asked to choose, perhaps

arbitrarily, the names of 100 or so men and women who have

meant the most to Monroe Country.

This exercise in selection is not new to Dr. McKelvey,
whose tenure on the local scene has coincided with the

modern tradition of awarding medals and other symbols of

recognition to those who have achieved distinction in a great

many fields of endeavor.

But he has gone the sponsors of such awards one better by

suggesting that in the century before such formal recognition

was given there were dozens who would have qualified under

any required set of credentials, and there can be no argument

with this.

The first few selections are almost automatic, and include

Col. Nathaniel Rochester, journalist Henry O'Reilly, Chester

Dewey, Isaac Post and Frederick Douglass, the former slave

who surmounted mountains of obstacles to become truly one

of the great men of Monroe Country history as abolitionist,

editor, writer and diplomat who served his country.

It is interesting to note that of 18 early Monroe

Countrymen named by Dr. McKelvey, twelve were related by

blood or marriage, an almost certain indication that even in

this most democratic of communities there was in actuality

a ruling hierarchy much like the one which dominated the

Monroe Country scene in the first four or five decades of the

present century.
Col . Nathaniel Rochester's son-in-law ,

Jonathan Child,

would have been a certain winner. New Hampshire-born, he

met Sophia Eliza Rochester in West Bloomfield, became

successful in business, served twice in the State Assembly,

was a trustee of the village which became a city and in 1834

became Rochester's first mayor. He built the lovely house

which still stands on South Washington Street in 1838, but 12

years later, on the death of his wife, took up residence in

Buffalo. He died in 1860.

Another of Col. Rochester's sons-in-law was Dr. Anson

Colman, an early expert in the treatment of cholera, which

on occasion ravaged frontier New York communities. He

lived in Monroe Country only briefly, traveled much abroad

in search of new medical knowledge, but died at the age o

42

The marks of distinction which occasionally run through

families were present in the Brown brothers, Dr. Matthew

Brown Jr and Francis Brown, both Massachusetts-born, who

bought 200 acres of land on the west bank of the Genesee at

the main falls in 1810, built a house and a mill. Francis was

the earlier settler. Matthew came to stay in 1816 and built

Brown's race and acquired other holdings. He gave up the

practice of medicine to attend to his numerous busmess

interests. _
, .

,0<_

Dr Levi Ward, Jr. arrived in Monroe Country in 1817,

equipped with a Yale education, an ability in banking, a love

of books and the kind of zeal which led to the founding of the

settlement's first library and afterwards the Athenaeum first

ancestor of today's $60,000,000 Rochester Institute of

Technology His son, Levi Alfred Ward, was prominent in

insurance, banking and the telegraph business, was president

of nearlv everything, including the water and gas companies

and t^GeheSe Valley Railroad. He served on the county

Board of Supervisors, was an alderman and was mayor of

The city in 1849. His name has a living memorial today m

Ward's Natural Science Establishment. He was its chief

backer and it was his money which enabled his nephew

Henrv A Ward, to roam the world for specimens m the field

of natural history which led to the organization of the

establishment.

If the name of Eastman has dominated the civic scene in

the 20th Century, the name of Reynolds very nearly matched

it in prominence in the 19th.

In 1812 Abelard Reynolds became the second permanent

settler in the settlement which was to become the village on

the river. Before 1830, he built a prehistoric business plaza,

the Reynolds Arcade. He sired William Abelard Reynolds a

founder of what was to become Monroe Country s

internationally-known nursery and seed industry, ana

Mortimer Fabrius Reynolds, business man, railroad

incorporator, banker, civic leader and endower of the

Reynolds Library in memory of his brother and father.

The business of communication and an interest in the

problems of women and orphans brought Everard
Peck into

prominence. His Telegraph was the second weekly newspaper

in the area. He printed school books, tracts, sermons and

almanacs. He operated a paper mill and went into banking

and, perhaps most important of all, was a rounder of the

University of Rochester.

Considerable appears elsewhere in this account on the

achievements of Elisha Johnson. He would have been one of

the early Civic Medal winners, as would Josiah Bisseil, Jr.,

merchant, builder, businessman, promoter of foreign mis

sions, a founder of Third Presbyterian Church; and Jacob

Gould, the city's second mayor, a pioneer m which was to

become a great shoe industry, and an honorary general in the

local militia, one of the first trustees of the University in

1830.

Clergymen were prominent in early Monroe Country. One

reason was that they brought into service more formal

education than most. Another was that church-going zeal was

a pioneer attribute. The Rev. Joseph Penney, for 10 years

minister of First Presbyterian Church in Rochester, was an

example He later became president of Hamilton College but

from 1855 to his death in 1860 lived out his days m Monroe

Country.

The founding spirit was strong among pioneers and as

strong in Alvah Strong as any. He was journalist, a founder

of the University and the Rochester Theological Seminary, of

which his son Augustus H. Strong was the second president.

Another pair of brothers, Samuel Lee
and Henry R. Selden

could have been co-winners of early Civic Medals. They were

lawyers and Samuel became chief justice of the State Court

of Appeals. They were involved with Henry O'Reilly in an

early telegraph organization, later joined Hiram Sibley in the

formation of the New York & Mississippi Valley Printing

Telegraph Co. in 1851. Five years later, Western Union was

born from it.

Henry Selden was a Republican lieutenant-governor of

New York State, later on the bench of the Court of Appeals.
In 1873, he defended Susan B. Anthony, and in 1879 his son,

George B. Selden, submitted what was the first American

patent application on an automobile and began a long and

often hectic career punctuated by the explosions of the

internal combustion engine.

If the Women's Liberation Movement in Monroe Country is

to establish a circle of patron saints, its first nominee for

canonization may well be Mrs. Amy Post, wife of Isaac Post.

She was the organizer of the second women's rights

Continued on Page 14S
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convention in Rochester in 1848, a supporter of Susan B.

Anthony, a supporter of Frederick Douglass in his work with
the Underground Railroad. She was a magnificent liberal and
rebel.

The 19th Century produced perhaps no name much better
known or more significant than that of Susan BrowneU

Anthony. She was 30 years old when she came to Monroe

Country to join her family. She threw herself into temperance
work, the abolition movement, the support of Frederick

Douglass. She was inspired to enter the women's rights
movement by Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and
she became its acknowledged leader, standard bearer and

symbol.
The longevity in office of Rochester college presidents is

something of a national marvel. Martin Brewer Anderson was

the first president of the University of Rochester in 1853,
three years after its founding in Buffalo street, and was still
its president in 1887. He was also Baptist clergyman and

journalist and a man of broad vision and interests.
In 1899, an Irish Catholic and a Jew attached their names

to an enterprise which was to become the most prestigious in
the long history of the men's clothing industry in Monroe

Country. It is called Hickey-Freeman Co. But it was not the
first example of what happened when keen men of widely
different backgrounds and origins teamed in a business
venture.

Patrick Barry was born in Ireland. George Ellwanger was
born in Wurttemberg , Germany. Both had served

apprenticeships in nurseries when they joined forces in 1840

to form Ellwanger & Barry, the acknowledged national leader

in the nursery business which was to turn Rochester into the

festival annually continues to draw thousands of visitors to

Monroe Country in the spring.
Patrick Barry left moredistinguished descendants in

William C. Barry, banker, civic leader, clubman, and his son,
Peter Barry, city councilman, mayor of Rochester, bank

president like his father.
Fourteen years after George Ellwanger was born in

Wurttemberg, that German city produced John Jacob Bausch,
an optical worker who in 1852 joied forces with a German-

born cabinet maker, Henry Lomb. Their enterprise was to

become Bausch & Lomb, although Henry Lomb lent little

of the scientific genius to its progress. In the Civil War,
he rose to captain, participated in many battles, returned
home to Monroe Country to help organize Mechanics Institute

and to be its driving force for 20 years.
The names of Bausch and Lomb run like a golden thread

-ough a tapestry of achievement. Edward and William

Bausch, sons of J. J. Bausch, contributed greatly to the

advancement of the optical business. Adolph and Henry C.

Lomb, sons of Henry Lomb, were specialists in mathematical

physics. Edward Bausch's gift of the site and $500,000 made

possible the present Rochester Museum and Science Center in

East avenue, one of Monroe Country's cultural adornments.
Freeman Clarke was as versatile as he was distinguished.

Primarily a banker, he became president of railroad and

telegraph lines, served two terms in the U.S. Congress, was

U.S. comptroller in 1865, a director of New York City banks,
-

a trustee of the University and with his wife was a social

leader. Their home eventually became what is now Genesee

Hospital in Alexander Street.

Political crises often breed unexpected leaders. Henry L.

Fish was one. He was essentially in the canal transportation

businses, like so many of his successful contemporaries in

mid-century. When the city government reached a crisis state

the late 1860s, he was twice elected mayor, later saved it

from a corrupt faction when both major parties named him

to the State Assembly, where he fostered legislation which

created an executive board to oversee local control.

Cornelius R. Parsons was in the lumber business, but

politics seized him. He was three times presiding officer of

the city council, and mayor of the city from 1876 to 1890 and

for ten years afterward served in the State
Senate.

Emil Kuichling's inventive genius is mentioned elsewhere

FREDERICK DOUGLASS SUSAN B. ANTHONY

in this account. But it was in the fields of water supply and

municipal sanitation that this German-born engineer made

bis outstanding contributions.

John Bower was born in England and his business was

wholesale tobacco, but he developed a consuming interest in

the Rochester Athenaeum, rendered outstanding service in

unraveling the complications of the city water works, in

exposing lax methods of collecting city taxes and in the

investigation of shoddy business practices in the board of

ucation, the city clerk's office and others. His aim was

good government. He was investigator more than reformer

but later good government owed him a debt of gratitude.
The spirit of ecumenism is nothing new, despite the great

present currency of the word. The Rev. Newton Mann was an

ecumenist, a lecturer on evolution, pastor of the Unitarian

Church for 18 years, a builder of close ties between his

church and the reformed Jewish congregation of Temple
B'rith Kodesh, whose Berlin-born leader, Rabbi Max

ndsberg, was scolar, progressive, humanist, a man who

believed that Christians and Jews could work together not

only in the personal field of religion but in the broader field

of social problems as well.

Although he was a scholar in Greek, Prof. Samuel A.

Lattimore was chiefly a practical scientist who established

the chemistry department in the University, helped to found

the Reynolds Library, was active in the Rochester Academy

of Science and was a founder of Mechanics Institute. He put

his administrative ability to work as acting head of the

University from 1896 to 1898 and he has left his name on

Rochester Public School No. 11.

If one were to describe Joseph O'Connor in modern terms,

he would perhaps be called an early day Henry W. Clune.

Like the productive squire of Scottsville, he was a reporter
for The Democrat and Chronicle, worked elsewhere briefly
but returned to Monroe Country to join the Post Express as

editor. Because he was a Democrat ,
he resigned when

Republicans bought the newspaper, but he became a force

with his column, "The Rochesterian," which had wide

regional readership.

Many Monroe Countrymen have worked quietly in

unspectacular ways to contribute generously to community

betterment. Joseph T. Ailing, paper company executive, was

one. He was a leader in good government projects, the

iching of the Bible, the YMCA, a University Trustee for 45

years, chairman of the University trustees for five years and

one of those who stimulated the interest of George Eastman

in the University.
Medina-born Isaac Adler brought his Harvard law degree

to Monroe Country, became interested in the good

government movement, served in the city Board of

Education, as a city councilman, as vice-mayor and acting

mayor.

The name of Leroy Snyder has lived on in the annual

achievement awards of the Rochester Junior Chamber of

Commerce. He did much to merit this honor, coming to

Monroe Country with newspaper experience, invited here by

George Eastman to make a survey of Rochester and to direct

the soon to be organized Bureau of Municipal Research. He

became labor manager of Fashion Park, Inc. during that

quality clothing company's most successful years and later

was executive secretary of the Rochester Clothiers Exchange,

representing the management of the city's numerous clothing

companies. He worked effectively to bring Rochester a city

manager charter, ran unsuccessfully for mayor and city

council, devoted his leadership qualities to the City Club and

the Unitarian Church. He was assistant to the president of

the Gannett Newspapers, a post he had held for 21 years,

ten he died in 1944. Leroy Snyder was a man of unusual

perception. Knowing he was fatdlly ill and failing each day,

he nevertheless made certain that his close friends and

associates paid him a visit so that he might have a final

word with each.

Even if Hiram H. Edgerton had not been politically

beholden to the amazingly powerful George Washington

Aldridge, Monroe County Republican chairman, he would

have left his mark. He headed the Common Council for eight

years, was mayor of the city for 14 years, developed

Exposition Park, which was later named after him. But he

could have been called, with justification, the Builder Mayor.

His construction company erected such landmarks as the

Wilder Building, built to rival the Powers Building across

Main Street, the Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. store and the

United States Post Office, now the Federal Building, lately

bombed by unidentified vandals and scourged by the so-called

Flower City Conspiracy in an orgy of anti-government

vandalism for which its members were convicted and

imprisoned on the eve of the county's Sesqui-Centennial
observance.

Massachusetts-born Edwin A. Fisher was an engineer's

engineer, one of that rare breed whose life span touches an

entire century. He was 13 years old when the Civil War

descended upon the nation. He was 51 when the War with

Spain came. He was 70 when the United States entered World

War I and 94 when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. He

lived under every American president from Zachary Taylor
to Harry S. Truman, 22 presidents in all. As an engineer he

built water works, bridges and hydraulic works, was

associated with many railroads, came to Monoe Country at

the behest of Emil Kuichling in 1892 and succeeded him as

city engineer four years late. He held the post for many

years. Half of his 101 years he devoted to service to the city.

The general public health in Monroe Country has been for

many years one of its chief attractions. The general health
of

the city can be laid to the early practices of one of its most

spected physicians, Dr. George W. Goler, who came to

Rochester in 1885 to study in the office of Dr. Edward Mott

Moore, that most inventive and versatile of surgeons and

himself most certainly a deserving recipient of the

hypothetical Civic Medal.

Dr. Goler became city health officer in 1896 and launched

his personal war on impure milk, disease, rats, rabies,

plagues. He fought against slums and house flies and he

talked frankly and openly of the dangers of venereal disease.

He was not always generally supported because his

campaigns touched many pocketbooks, but a general upturn

in the public health attested to the nobility of his aims and

the Tightness of his cause.

The emergence of a strong social conscience in the clergy

of Monroe Country in the 1960s and '70s is in a sense a

renascence of the zealous spirit of the Rev. William C.

Gannett, Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch, the Rev. Paul Moore

Strayer of Third Presbyterian Church and Dr. Justin Wroe

Nixon who, on his death in 1958 had long been known as the

city's "conscience."

Monroe Country school systems may be in trouble today

for many reasonsrising costs, a bursting population of

imgsters, the impatience of the young, the growing tax

burdens placed upon their parents and changing philosophies

in education itself as well as demands for curriculum change

and reform, along with growing difficulties in discipline.

Even today, as administrators seek to change the

structure of the city school system and the battle lines

continue to form, there may be some who do not realize that

the city school system has provided a field for public school

educational pioneering for many years. The architect of

many of its early innovations was Dr. Herbert S. Weet,

superintendent of schools from 1911 to 1933. He was both a

builder of schools and an implementer of ideas, an innovative

advocate of junior high schools, the use of school

psychologists, visiting teachers and programs for the

retarded and handicapped. The foundations he laid were

strengthened by a number of his successors, notably James

Martin Spinning, and what they built
is being tested today.

Also under testing and re-examination is the organization

which the late Oscar W. Kuolt helped to establish in 1924 and

of which he was general secretary until 1951, eight years

before his death. This is the Council of Social Agencies.
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Some were Irish, some were Poles,

and some were black . . .

The manufacture of any historical account requires
introspection and research, a weighing process, a selective

process. The chronicler of the 1970s, having at hand a great
body of fact and record, is hard put to find a central theme

with which to glorify a region's first 150 years. No nation or

region ever grew without trouble, because the capacity to

create it is built into man.

Extremely few individual lives have ever been easy,

despite protestations from those who claim to have lived

them. The same must apply to communities, since they are

composed of individuals living out their lives, each

complicated by personal relationships, political preferences
and pressures, economic necessity and the tenor of the times

in which they exist.
It is obvious that Monroe Country lived in reasonably good

health through the Civil War. The war touched it politically,
philosophically, economically, not physically. Many of its

citizens, its leaders among them, had been involved through
their deeply human decency in the operation of the

Underground Railroad, which gave refuge to runaway slaves

on their way to Canada. With the Emancipation Proclamation
and the end of the war, their work was done.

There were no draft riots in Monroe Country. Its young
men simply went to war and either survived or were killed,
maimed or wounded and recovered. They were not required
to ride in stinking ocean transports to make it back home.

They were not made to wait for never-coming air transport
and to stagnate on some foreign shore. They were already in

their homeland, and a horse or a railroad or feet themselves

could bring them home. And home they came to Monroe

Country, from the saddest of all American wars. No other

has been quite like it or quite as important.
They came home to a community which was already

changing in character. They and their families had lived

through the hard times of the 1850s. Their own city was 17th

in America in population in 1855. It would never again
maintain such a relatively high ranking in population, for the
nation's growth was moving westward.

Yet they had left behind and returned to a solid fact, a

Monroe Country fact. Its population was largely Yankee in

origin, mostly from New England and for the most part was

ignorant of or opposed to people from other nations, people
with other ideas and other purposes. The settlers and their

immediate descendants were already here. They governed the

city by the river, they had cleared the land and established

the great farms and orchards from Ontario to Orleans. They
had elected their representatives, built their churches, paid
their taxes and fought for local autonomy within the

frameworks of the state and national constitutions.

But times were changing, even as they change today. They
changed perhaps as rapidly then as they do now. The

changes of the mid-1800s may hold some lessons for us in

the present, for the suspicion is that the lessons are all there.

Monroe Country was fast losing its reputation as the major
American producer of flour. Rochester had gone into the

flower business. It had gone into the clothing business and it

had gone into the assimilation business, some times against
its will.

The assimilation business may best be described as the

admission of foreign elements into a community, their

insistence on proving their worth and then the gradual
taking-in process through which they become accepted as

fully producing and contributing members of the whole.

This happened in Monroe Country with Jews of many

nationalities, who first appeared here in the 1840s, with the

Irish, English, Germans, Italians, Poles, Russians, Romanians
and others. None had an easy time here at first. Yankees

whose parents had won the river, cleared the land, estab

lished the farms, built the businesses, fought the wars be

lieved, sincerely and in truth, that they represented the true

America, hard won, richly deserved and theirs to govern.

They had not yet conceived of America the melting pot.
Yet the others came, seeking relief from oppression and

famine, holding out the hope that there was a rainbow and

that its end held the pot of gold. They had escaped from

various forms of imperialism into a new kind of life, refugees
from the old world to a new, asking only for the chance to

subsist, to contribute their skills, to raise their families and

become a part of the great experiment which was still in the

laboratory of human endeavors.

In the eyes of many of those already established1 and in

control, many of them were crude, rough, lawless, ignorant,

undisciplined, beastly, irresponsible, useless , undeserving

interlopers and trespassers. But they came, and they

reproduced.
They did not go away. They enriched Monroe Country

whith new personalities, new blood strains, new skills,

aptitudes and vigor. They brought with them strange customs

and beliefs and traditions, along with the yearning to be free

of old fetters, to be accepted and to participate. Their

assimilation took time.

By 1860, Rochester itself had 6,786 Irishmen, 6,451

Germans, 4,335 natives of Canada and England, and enough
Jewish residents to support a rapidly growing clothing

industry which employed 1,550 persons and which was to be

largely responsible for saving the urban area's economy

when hard times arrived. The great influx of Italians and

Poles was yet to come. There were already French and

Scandinavian natives here, and the census of 1860 listed 410

Negroes.
Most of all these were concentrated in the city by the

river. In the reaches beyond was a different Monroe

Countryman.
Let us start by visiting a college town.
If today's young people want to know why so many of their

elders think back fondly on what they call the clden times, it

is because the olden times tell us so much about what we

have today.
Brockport today is the setting of a great state university

college. It had to have a start somewhere and fhe start was

made in 1856, when the Brockport Collegiate Institute was

completed and dedicated.

Eleven years later, the rights, title and interests of its

board were transferred to the Village of Brockport and thence,
to the state, and the Brockport Normal School was born. Its

local board of managers included men from Rochester,
Clarkson and Brockport, and one of them was J. D. Decker, a

prominent citizen of the village who left a more or less

permanent mark on its downtown with the erection of

Decker's Block, which housed a bank, an insurance agency,
the post office and a telegraph office.

The entire area of Brockport, Sweden, Clarkson, Parma
and Hamlin were ployed by men and women of good solid

stock, who applied themselves diligently to the hard work of

farming. They were not much different from their

(counterparts in other sections of Monroe Country. Among
them were Chauncey S. and Cornelia White, who came into

the area from Maidson County and carved out a model farm

and garden in the wilderness.

The Whites had numerous neighbors far and near with the

same inclinations, the same rugged virtues and the same

application to hard work with the soil. Among the best known

were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Allen, Sr. of Clarkson.

The highways and byways of the western portion of

Monroe Country were adorned with farms and homesteads

which would intrigue cramped urban dwellers of today. Farm
residences like that of Reuben Paine of Clarkson and a large
and commodious farm and residence occupied by LucyJane
Blodgett were among the county's adornments.

Each community had its industrious leaders. Because of

the nature of things and the richness of the countryside, these
were often farming couples. In the eastern portion of Hamiln,

for exampled, lived Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ketcham, staunch

farming people who had moved to Hamlin from Sodus in 1848

and, historians tell us, were people of the strictest integrity.
So also were Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Bush, whose

magnificient home, orchards and broad farmlands occupied
some of the finest acreage in the county, well within driving
distance of Lake Ontario, and made accessible by a number

of broad country roads. The place attracted many visitors.

In the mid-1800s, residences of many shapes and sizes

sprang up on the waiting western Monroe Countryside. Not

all of them were farm homes. One of the largest and most

handsome was the Parma residence of Prof. S. W .Clark.

None had a more definite air of prosperity, won through hard

work and honest endeavor, than the holdings of Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Chase of Parma. Cupolas, window's walks, picket
fences, gables and porches were architectural fixtures of

mid-century. A typical residence was that of the James

Curtises of North Parma, which had all these features and

was treed and shrubbed after the fashion of the day. Parma's

farmers were its social and civic leaders. An example was

Russell C. Bates, son of a Presbyterian minister, and himself

supervisor, justice of the peace, town clerk and loyal
Republican.
The fame of Western Monroe Country's orchards had

spread even before the Civil War. One of the better known

fruit farms was operated by Peter B. Tenny in Parma. He

had 12 children to help him with the work. Neighbors of the

Tennys were the Wadhamses, whose front yard sported a

croquet set.
Scores of such families came upon a wilderness and

changed it. They made it open greenland and they made it

productive, and they handed down respect for simple virtues
to succeeding generations. America was still an agricultural
nation, and they gave it fiber.

The Genesee Samson
A mill pond sits placidly in

the middle of the tiny hamlet
of Fishers. Until a few years

ago, it furnished the power for

a saw mill and flour mill

which had been built in 1798,
when John Adams was presi
dent of the United States.

At one time, the mill was

owned by the great-grand
father of J. Sheldon Fisher,
Ontario County historian, and

eventually, in the mid-1800s, it

came into the hands of the

BrowneU family of Fishers.

For nearly a century, it sat

by its quiet pond, a tributary
of Irondequoit Creek, and

around it grew a legend. The

legend was real, but like some

legends still difficult to be

lieve. The legend was a man

and his name was King Brow

neU. Kingsley Brownell's story
is told in family anecdotes and
in photographs and in Valen-

town Hall, where historian

Fisher has his office and Civil

War museum. It was in the

Civil War that the King Brow

neU legend had its founda

tions.

The official Civil War rec

ords of New York State say

that King BrowneU was born

in Rochester in 1844, but he

may have been born in Fish

ers. It matters little, since his

tale has been woven into the

bright fabric of Monroe Coun

try lore.

He was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clinton DeWitt BrowneU.

He was five1 feet, 10 inches

tall, dark of complexion, with

hazel eyes and brown hair.

Even at 19, he was prodi

giously strong. King Brow

neU enlisted in Rochester for

three years on Aug. 14, 1863 as

a private in Company C, 21st

New York Cavalry. His com

manding general was Philip
Sheridan. For most of the next

year, Pvt. Kingsley BrowneU

of Fishers, N.Y. was engaged
in heavy fighting. He saw men

and horses killed and maimed.

He saw men shot because they
would not surrender. And he

participated in a successful

skirmish against great odds

and won the "commendation

of the day."

He wrote home to his fam-

Uy:
"We had another skirmish
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KINGSLEY BROWNELL

. . . the legend was a man

at Front Hnyal. and a right
smart one, too. The Rebs lost

seven killed, 15 wounded and

27 prisoners. One of them was

in a house and he would not

surrender, so we shot

him. . . . This srone house

was the headquarters of old

Mosby, that guerilla you read

of so much in the papers. He

was out at this time but he

came back in before we got
back to the main road out of

the mountains.

"We had 80 men to fight and

50 to take care of 'he prison
ers. He had 300 good fighting

men, but we had the advan

tage we were retreating
and he had to advance. I got
hit twice but never drew

Wood, once on the left since

the force of the ball was gone

.. . . Then the other one went

like Ughtning through my coat

cape and killed a horse behind

mc. I got the praise of the

day."
Thus King Brownell's brush

with the famous Gray Ghost,

Col. John Mosby. But he was

not always to escape to fight
another day.
On July 3, 1864, less than a

year after his enlistment, a

cannon ball shot away part of

King Brownell's side and he

was captured. Such a massive

wound would have killed an

ordinary man, but not King
BrowneU.

The Confederates confined

him to notorious Libby Prison

in Richmond, and he survived

that experience, too, for

nearly a year. He survived in

other prisons, too, until, in an

exchange of prisoners, he was

sent back to his outfit. On July

21, 1865, he was mustered out

of the Union Army.

King BrowneU arrived home

in Fishers by train. He was so

weak and emaciated that he

had to be carried off the train

by his family and friends. But

back home in Uttle Fishers, he

regained at least a portion of

his tremendous strength.

He began operating the fam

ily mUl, married and raised a

family and began again to

amaze people for miles around

with his muscular feats.

"I can remember," says

Sheldon Fisher, who knew

King BrowneU when he was

weU advanced in years, "that

he could lift a hogshead fuU of

water off the ground, roll it up
to his chest, then to the top of

his head and then down his

back to the ground again."
On numerous occasions,

King BrowneU had to forego

exhibiting his strength to let

himself mend. It is said that

at one time or another, nearly

every bone in his body was

broken while he worked at his

mill.

His old opponent of Front

Royal, Col. John Mosby, fol

lowed a less strenuous but dis

tinguished career. He cam

paigned for his conqueror,

Gen. U.S. Grant, for president.
He was U.S. Consul in Hong

Kong and later an attorney in

the Justice Department. He

died in 1916, just eight years
before Kingsley BrowneU, war

hero and strong man, died at

the age of 80.

But the story that began in

the Army recruiting station in

Rochester, Monroe Country, in

1863, lives on in Fishers and in

Victor and in the minds and

memories of his descendants

Uke his grandson, Kingsley
BrowneU of Victor, a techni

cian in the synthetic chemical

division of Kodak Park, as it

wiU live on with King Brow

nell's children, among them

Martha, a fifth grader, and

Matthew, a second grader in

Victor Central School, and

with another grandson, Wil-

Uam BrowneU of Pittsford.

It spins around the ancient

rafters of Valentown HaU and

it hovers over the ripples of

the gentle mUl pond in Fish

ers, where beside the site of

the miU that broke the bones

of the strongest man in the

land, his great-granddaugh
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Kossow, still

lives and takes her walks

around the quiet water.
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The Inventors . . .

Throughout the productive ages of man, certain

pescnbable and definable factors have stood out They have
teen creativity in all its forms-political, artistic, musical,
aventive, literary, architectural.
Monroe Country perhaps has not contributed greatly to the

ictual refinement of politics, although it has produced its
icknowledged and skillful practitioners. It has been the
recipient, or setting, of some architectural gems which may
be said to be more imitative than original. In the equally
exacting and more sensual field of music, it has scored high
narks. It has produced many competent and recognized
riters but none, perhaps with some isolated exceptions, who
ill be quoted in Monroe Country's Bi-Centennial observance
1 years hence, although the hope persists that they will be.
In the field of inventiveness, it may have made a mark of

|the first grade.
Few attempts have been made to summarize or catalog

the contributions of Monroe Countrymen to the betterment of
their fellow men, the furtherance of industry and a better

I way to dojnore things more easily, but in 1902, a Rochester
patent attorney offered the opinion that the City of Rochester
alone had contributed more "valuable inventions'* in
proportion to its population "than any other city in the
world."

Since this list was made, new sciences, new industry, new
advancements have produced Rochester inventions which
dwarf these in importance and significancein photography,
in reproduction, in printing, in electronics, in food processing,
in the manufacture of clothing, in farming, in transportation,
in optics, in the mysterious gadgetry of medicine, in
communications.

Many of these 19th Century devices persist today in useful
form, born out of the brains of Monroe Countrymen when the

county was only half as old as it now is. This fact alone is a
tribute to their7 foresight and an indication that quality had its
imagination and that ideas and visions could be put to

practical use.
Some of these may seem, in 1971, to be trivial. In their

day, they were far from it. They include the following, among
others, and it is hoped that the catalog may intrigue:

By Oscar W. AllisonWhat was described as the first
successful machine for making cigarets. The inventor could
not have known what a mid-century furor he was helping to

create!

By George W. ArcherGynecological and barbers' chairs.
This strange versatility cannot help but appeal to the

imagination.
By C. Frederick AshtonCordless spinning top. Spinning

was important then, as now, but the material was from the

realm of nature, not the test tube.

By James AshtonA starting and stopping device for

elevators. Obviously a most important contribution, since
wht goes up must stop somewhere and what goes down must

atop short of disaster. We all owe him thanks.

By Edward and Hommel Bausch Microscopes and

microscopic appliances. No more revered name presists
today in the Sesqui-Centennial year of Monroe Country than
that of Bausch & Lomb, Inc.

By Charles Bergener Lantern. This is a simple
admission, but light has been a Rochester "thing." The

Rochester lamp, not necessarily Bergener's lantern, was one
of the city's first internationally known and most widely used

products. It was, simply, famous.

By William H. BoutellApple paring machines. Because of

its fertility, Monroe Country has been more than ordinarily
fruitful, to coin a phrase. The paring of apples, produced
hereabouts in lush abundance, became a matter of concern.

Boutell apparently helped to solve the problem.
By Irving E. and Quentin BoothShoe machinery. It is not

generally known today that the City of Rochester, once

preeminent in the production of flour and hides, later in the

growing and distribution of seeds and shrubs, still later in the

production of optical and photographic instruments and

materials, once was a leading producer of shoes. It is

recorded that in its long role as a shoemaker, the city gave
space to 187 shoe factories. A pitiful few remain.

By William W. Brady-A lawn mower. A man after the
suburbanite s heart, although it obviously was hand-driven.

By C. R. BrinckerhoffImprovements in reapers and
mowers. It is not generally remembered now, but Monroe
Country once was a major producer of farm machinery, the
major source of which was the Johnston Harvester Company
in Brockport, in its time the largest industry in the area It
should be remembered that this was stiU wheat country and
that the move westward to broader fields and expanding
markets by manufacturers, notably the Internaional Harvest
Company, had not even been considered, much less begun

By William F. and Henry B. CarltonPhotographic
cameras and devices. It is obvious that their competition was
too much with them. The probability is that they were
absorbed.

By Wilmont and Arthur CastleSterlizing and water
distilling apparatus. The name persists; the product, in
advance forms, endures. Castle is a name associated with
Sybron. Sybron is many firms in one, but its components
have their roots in Monroe Country.

By Clark Novelty CompanyPerfection kerosene oil heater
for soldering used by canners, tinners and others, as well as
a cot grinder or faucet grinding machine. People are
cautioned these davs about heating with kerosene because of
the dangers of a supposedly 20th Century but probably
ancient menace called carbon monoxide, which kills.
Soldering seems to have progressed. Kerosene, little used
now for light or heat, has been put to a somewhat important
usethe propulsion of jet aircraft. As for faucet grinding
machines, it is to be hoped that every plumber has one

somewhere back at the shop.
By William H. Clark-Cash register, adding machine. The

registering of cash may be somewhat lighter than usual in
this Sesqui-Centennial year, because more people seem to be
holding on to it longer, although the advancement of plastic
devices known as credit cards eventually could make even a

cash registering machine obsolete. The adding machine, of
course, may some day have to apologize for helping to give
birth to the computer.

By George W. ClarkeFirst application of pneumatic tires
for trotting sulkies. This probably stirred more interest than
is generally supposed. Monroe Country has always been a

horsey area, as witness the annual attendance at Batavia
Downs, Finger Lakes Race Track, Buffalo Raceway and
other accessible horse arenas. In the latter half of the last
century, the Driving Park Race Track on Driving Park
Avenue was part of harness racing's Grand Circuit. In 1948,
the estimable Joseph Coates of Goshen, N.Y., the nation's
foremost designer of horse race tracks, arrived in Rochester
to re-design the race track at Monroe County Fair Grounds.
He recalled fondly and somewhat wistfully that exactly 50

years before, he had driven a racing sulky on the Grand
Circuit at Driving Park.

By John Clements Carriage body adjuster. To the
motorized 1971 layman, this appears to have been something
akin to the modern device which aligns the wheels on

automobiles. Mind you, this is only a guess, but apparently
carriage bodies on occasion needed adjusting and Mr.
Clements tried to fill the bill.

By John ConnellPlanes for wood, re-saws, hand saws.
The need for each should be obvious, even today.

By John F. CooleyThe Cooley cloydal engine. Here, the
imagination boggles.

By Arthur B. CowlesPaper box machinery. It may have
gone unnoticed in the present age of plastic containers, but
paper boxes carry a large percentage of what we use and
even of what we eat. Monroe Country's paper box industry
continues to prosper.

By James G. CutlerU.S. mail chute and appliances.
otherwise known as the Cutler mailing system. A hardy
survivor to this day.

By William L. DenioSmoke-consuming devices. A man

and a device obviously born and created too soon. William L.
Denio, where art thou today, in the age of pollution?

By John DennisX-ray apparatus, automatic addressing
machine. X-ray apparatus has advanced beyond what could

have been inventor Dennis's fondest dreams. Successors of
his automatic addressing machine still persist in sending
correspondence to people who are no longer around. This is
one of the early, suspect triumphs of automation.

By Frank L. DodgsonImprovement in pneumatic signals.
Obviously a railway device. Rochester continues as a leader
in such.

By John B. DoughertyMachine for cutting hoops. Barrels
are chiefly aluminum today. Wagons are few and far
between. The hula hoop may have been beyond Mr.

Dougherty's imagination.

By A. A. Dumond Process for testing plumbing. Mr.

Dumond, where have you been?

By Henry S. DurandFoot-power launch. The name

Durand is not inconsiderable in Monroe Country history, but
the survival of his invention is clouded in obscurity. He did

give his name to a park, and people who attain that

distinction are people to be revered in memory.

By George EastmanPhotographic inventions too

numerous to mention, although it may come as a surprise to

some latterday Monroe Countrymen that George Eastman

was first an inventor, second an industrialist, third a

philanthropist and fourth a patron of the arts. But a 1902

historian notes that "the present era in amateur photography
may be said to date from the introduction of the pocket
Kodak and Eastman's transparent film cartridge in 1895."

Glory be! Safe deposit boxes still attest to this golden fact of

Monroe Country life.

By Barnard EilersA pulp grinder and diaphragm screen

for paper making. Paper making, for some reason, has never
been an extensive Rochester industry. But in the continuous

use of quality paper the city perhaps today has no peers.
By John P. FarberThe Farber sulky and Farber racing

wagon. Mr. Farber's inventions may have died under the

wheels of progress.

By Edward P. FollettLantern, automatic fishing rod,
garment fitter. Mr. Follett's versatility is obvious. There is

still some use for lanterns. There is no guarantee that an

edible fish can be caught on any rod, whether automated or

not, and garment fitting is still done best by hand, in the

more discriminating circles.

By Merritt GailyUniversal printing press. Records do not
show the extent to which Mr. Gally's press was used.

However it would probably have pleased him to know that

Monroe Country, with Rochester as the core, has become the

outstanding producer of fine printing and lithography in the

nation.

By William GleasonMachines for cutting wood and iron

gears. Mr. Gleason could not know it, but his name persists
in the kind of quality for which Monroe Country is famous.

His heirs have led in philanthropy and civic contributions.

The company which bears his name leads the world in the

production of bevel and hypoid gear cutting machinery for

three rather important industriesautomotive, aviation and

marine. But they hardly cut any wooden gears any more.

By Angus C. GordonRailway signals, voting machine.

One advanced safety, the other assurances of democracy.
Both remain prime concerns with thinking citizens.

By Charles GordonApparatus for cooling and drawing
beer. Mr. Gordon, no matter whether your gadgets are in use

today or not, you have the common man's vote!
By James F. GordonAutomatic grain binder for reapers.

This appeared in 1868, was improved in 1874 and became, in
terms of the present, a hot item.

By L. S. GravesLeather splitting and leather rounding
machines. Alas, the leather business, although not quite dead,
is no longer a staple Rochester concern. The forces of fate,
the disappearance of tanneries, the loss of the shoe industry
contributed to its passage.

By James G. GreenButtonhole sewing machinery. Some
form of this persists in Rochester clothing plants, even

though those which produce the highest-priced clothing
continue to sew buttonholes by hand, a distinct mark of

quality.

By John GreenwoodBarrel machinery. Coopers have

nearly gone the way of buggy whip manufacturers, designers

0. B. 8SLDEN.
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of shoe horns and makers of button hooks. No doubt Mr.

Greenwood helped for a time.

By A. T. HagenLaundry machinery, body ironer,

mangle, the last of which was said to have solved the

problem of how to do hotel and family laundry work in

quantities with a small expense of effort and labor. Sad to

relate ,the inheritors of Mr. Hagen's ideas, the American

Laundry Machinery Company, died in Rochester, A.D., 1970.

By C. T. HamHeadlights, pressure gauges, lanterns. Mr.

Ham was obviously a man for his time.

By Hogel A. HascalSeveral inventions for the reduction

of garbage. Mr. Hascal, please report to the Department of

Public Works, City of Rochester, and the Department of

Public Works, County of Monroe, at your earliest opportunity
in this Sesqui-Centennial year of 1971. The chances are you

may qualify for some kind of environmental sainthood.

By Jesse W. HatchCounter moulder for shoes, shoe sole

rounding machine; J. W. HatchLasting machine.

Gentlemen: Annie doesn't live here any more, hardly.
By DeWitt HawleyRevolving snow plow. Mr. Hawley,

there is still plenty of business for your device. Right on!

By Leonard HenkleThe Rochester lamp. The simplicity
of this device was part of its charm and all of its

adaptability. It was circulated throughout the civilized world.

In advance of Eastman Kodak and an individual named

Walter Hagen, it brought the name of Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.,
to the notice of people who were not even sure where the

U.S.A. was or what it was. Mr. Henkle was an establisher of

fame. There must be Rochester lamps in China today.
By Obed HusseyFirst successful reaping machine,

patented 1833 and an immediate success, according to

Continued on Page 17S
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. The Fathers of Necessity

George B. Seldon Sr. of Rochester invented this auto

mobile, shown in the sketch on lefthand page, in

Continued from Page 16S

contemporary accounts. In fact, it held the field without any

competition for six years. Hussey followed this with an open

guard cutting apparatus which went into general use and,

with only two years to run on the patent, sold for $200,000.

Hussey was one of a group of Monroe Countrymen, which

included James F. Gordon and Samuel Johnston, who

fomented a revolution in harvesting, one of the most

important in the history of American industry, since their

devices and machines reduced much of the necessity for

arduous handwork in the fields. The official review of the

development of harvesting machinery at the Paris Exposition
of 1890 called Johnson's own reaping machine "the most

successful reaping machine in the world."

By W. S. KimballFlake cut tobacco. Obviously, one

doesn't invent tobacco, or even marijuana. Mr. Kimball

invented a cutting process. His tobacco factory prospered, as

it might not today, but it brought him a more lasting fame

than his device. His building became in turn a shirt factory,
an annex for the City Hall, meanwhile a perching place for

Monroe Country's most famous statue, Mercury; the main

Rochester Public Library, and, eventually, following a dream
of George Eastman, part of the site of the Community War

Memorial. This was erected after World War II, a war even

Mr. Eastman, in all his wisdom, perhaps did not foresee. He

was thinking, apparently, of other wars.

By Emil KuichlingHydrant for water carts. These are

not much in demand today, although hydrants for special
uses, like the extermination of fires, appaer to be very nearly
as necessary in 1971 as they were in 1851, since fire remains

one of the few things unthinking man has not been able to

control.

By Leander LangdonImprovement on gasoline engines.

Engines were having an increasing importance in the

model above, property of the Rochester Museum and

Science Center, and in photograph at right, when

economy, a sign of the growing dependence on automated

power.

By J. C. LighthouseMail bags used by the U.S.

Government. Who knows, your tax bills and others may ride

in them today.

By J. C. LincolnElectric brake for street cars. What its

applications are today are difficult to determine. Rochester's

last street cars disappeared forever before World War II was

well under way. They were big, commodious, noisy and

exciting, and they hardly ever smelled or contributed to air

pollution. But, like the dodo, they are dead.

By Robert Y. McConnellStreet sprinkler. The laying of

dust was an operation devoutly to be wished before the

advent of asphalt and macadam. There can be no doubt that

Mr. McConnell contributed to the purity of the atmosphere
and the delight of household launderers.

By Dr. Edward Mott MooreVarious inventions, histories

say, "in surgery." These do not by any means disclose the

full measure of the man. He was one of the titans, a man of

such varying interests and occupations that he seems to have

been several men in one. He was the first president of the

Rochester Chapter of the American Red Cross, the second

chapter in the nation and one inspired to formation by Clara

Barton herself. Further, he was the acknowledged father of

the Rochester park system, and he was much else.

By Jacob H. Myers A voting machine. Records show that

one of these was used in an election in Lockport in 1892, that

Rochester used 200 on trial in 1896 but declined to purchase

any. Myers pioneered in invention and design of the voting

machines, but it remained for the U.S. Voting Machine Com

pany to further its acceptance. Developments by S. E. Davis,
H. C. H. Cooper and A. J. Gillespie contributed to its ad

vancement. In 1901, Gillespie was awarded a medal by the

Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, for his design of a voting
machine described as "the most important invention of the

year."
One of the peculiarities of Rochester may be mentioned

Selden and his sons, Henry R., left, and George B.

Jr., demonstrated their machine in New York City

here. There has always lingered the possibility that Rochester

could have been the home town of the gigantic and

prestigious International Business Machines Corp., since its

founder, Thomas Watson, worked in Rochester for another

company but was then full of ideas. Further, if Henry Ford

had not won his patent suit against George B. Selden,

Rochester, not Detroit, could have been the automotive

capital. It appears that Rochester could also have been the

voting machine center, an honor long since conceded to

Jamestown.

By B. F. PenneyMachines for making bedsteads and for

splitting kindling wood, and a grate for burning coal dust. It

may be a reversion to the primitive, but it is suspected that

most kindling wood in Monroe Country is split by hand today,

while hardly any coal dust is available for burning in grates.

The manufacture of bedsteads continues, it is supposed.

By Caspar PfaudlerA vacuum process for making beer,

which was followed by C. C. Puffer's improvement, the

introduction of the glass-lined steel tank, said to have

revolutionized the process of American beer making. The

name of Puffer has been lost. The name of Pfaudler

continues in importance and recognition.

By Frank RitterDental chairs. Like Pfaudler, his name

was to come under a single umbrella, Sybron. But his

company has few if any peers in its field, and his grandson,
P. Ritter Shumway, has won many distinctions, not the least

of which are his chairmanship of Sybron Corp. and his

position as president of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, a post once held by another Rochesterian of

distinguished name and high accomplishment, the late Harper

Sibley.

By somebody named RosentreterA door stop. Obviously

a most commendable device, much needed by doors.

By J. Harry SagarDesign for a child's seat attachment

for bicycles and other bicycle appurtenances, including gears

and frames. The bicycle enjoyed one of its heydays in the

during patent litigation in 1905.

early 1900s, and there can be no doubt that Mr. Sagar, in his

day, was regarded as something near the genius level. The

idea of his seat attachment no doubt finds expression today in

car seats for small children, which are designed and

positioned to keep them from grabbing the wheel out of their

fathers' hands.

By James SargentTime lock for safes. The name of

Sargent, incorporated in Sargent and Greenleaf, rings clear

in the minds of burglars, other would-be felons and

secretaries who have forgotten the combinations to safes. His

company continues. His name ranks with Pinkerton, Brinks,

Doyle's and the U.S. Marines in the important field of

security.
By George B. SeldenA compression gasoline engine for

use in automobiles, on which he filed a patent as early as

1879, which was granted 16 years later and confirmed by a

U.S. court in 1901. George Selden manufactured motor

vehicles, but with moderate success. The story of his defeat

is spelled out in many volumes which occupy a whole wall in

the library of a fabulous house in Michigan called Fairlane,

the home of Henry Ford. The volumes record all the

litigation under which Ford defeated Selden's claims for his

engine. Ford's victory in court changed the course of

automotive and, consequently, human history. He did with the

automobile what George Eastman did with the pocket camera

he made it obtainable and operable by almost anyone. But

circumstances come full circle. Rochester could have been

Detroit, but Detroit could never have become Rochester,

because George Eastman stayed. Monroe Country people,

having seen them both, have little difficulty in making a

choice of residence or in evaluating a climate for living. One

has only to stand on the brink of those hell-holes known as

automobile steel mills to be reminded of the 18th Century

poet William Blake and his early outcries against man-made

infernos. And as sulphurous fumes belch forth and up, a man

can almost see Dante, standing on a catwalk, making
voluminous notes.
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It's a rare celebrity

or oddball, who hasn't

at least passed through
Such a condition may not be peculiar to Monroe Country,

but one of its appealing qualities has always been its ability to

produce or nurture people of accomplishment, to attract nota

bles in a never-ending stream and to provide a sympathetic
stage for almost any number of eccentrics, charlatans and fak

ers.

For some years, because of the insistence of certain devoted

editors on identifying Monroe Country with passing incidents in

the lives of the famous, such hypothetical news stories as this

one were bandied about newsrooms:

"Franklin D. Roosevelt, who once visited Rochester, has

been elected President of the United States."

This, of course, was the extreme, but for more than a cen

tury it has been a rare notable who has not been to Monroe

Country. This applies to politicians and national leaders, lead
ers of finance and industry, religion and the stage, music,

sports and education. It has not been the undeniable beauty of

the countryside which has attracted them, but the possibility of

meeting kindred souls, performing before appreciative audi

ences, or grinding an occasional ax.

The year 1851, for example, cannot be said to have been an

unusual year. To Monroe Country came President Millard Fill

more, Daniel Webster, Stephen A. Douglas and Governor Wash

ington Hunt, along with Jenny Lind, who sang in the Corinthian

and the tickets for whose performance were auctioned off. The

highest price paid for a ticket was a still unbelievable $2,501.40.

Monroe Country and its region were the scene of an abiding
murder mystery in 1826, the year stone mason William Morgan
of Batavia and Rochester, who had exposed Free Masonry, was

abducted, spirited out of Pittsford and dumped into the Niagara
River. The Masons seem to have recovered from both the expo
sure and the incident.

On Nov. 8, 1829, an exhibitionist named Sam Patch, accom

panied by a tame bear, successfully leaped over the great falls
of the Genesee. He and the bear survived. Five days later, be-
for a thrill-hungry throng and from a scaffold erected 20 feet

above the brink of the 96-foot cataract, Sam Patch made the

leap again and died at the bottom. Contemporary accounts

blame his failure on drunkenness, although this may have been
unfair to the memory of a genuine daredevil. The bear did not

make the second leap.
In 1847, the Fox Sisters first gained regional publicity for

their mysterious spirit "rappings" in Hydesville in Wayne
County. A year later, the family moved to Rochester, and the

sisters reproduced the rappings before a large audience in Cor

inthian Hall, which was unable to explain their origin. An ad

mission two decades later that the whole thing was a fake
failed to dampen the ardor of Spiritualists and left the Fox Sis
ters eternally triumt/ nt, or at least eternally established in
Monroe Country folk lore.

Tburlow Weed, about whom more later, received a vistor in

1830. His name was Joseph Smith. He wanted Weed, who was

proprietor of The Telegraph, to publish a book he called his
"Book of Mormon." Weed declined. The book was published in

Palmyra, according to Rochester historian George C. Bragdon.
A 712-foot bridge was established across the Genesee gorge

in the general vicinity of what is now Scrantom and St. Paul
streets in February, 1819. By 100 feet, it was the longest single
arch bridge then known to civilization and was to have con

nected the village of Carthage, an early Rochester rival, with
the west side of the river. It collapsed. The only casualty, even-
tually, was Carthage itself. Like the lost city of Tryon, it was

swallowed up in the growth of the settlement by the falls.

The Rochester Athenaeum grew out of the Franklin Insti

tute, which had been founded in 1826 to establish a library, or

ganize a museum and provide a setting for lectures. Its descen

dant spreads today across a $60,000,000 campus complex south

of the city.
It was possible, in 1834, to travel from Rochester to Geneseo

by steamboat daily. The pleasure should be revived.
It is doubtful if any state visit ever produced more pomp,

solemnity, emotion and joy than that of General Lafayette in

June, 1825, to Monroe Country. He came by canal. Eighteen cit
izens of Rochester met him at Lockport. A flotilla of 12 boats

accompanied him east, gliding happily through the meadow

lands and forests of Western Monroe to the city. Ten thousand

persons greeted his arrival, which occurred at the inconvenient

hour of six o'clock in the morning. Among those to receive the

general were Col. Rochester and other veterans of the War of

the Revolution, some of whom were said to have rushed weep

ing into his arms. He was banqueted with 200 others and was

bidden a fond and final farewell at 4 p.m. of a busy day.
Rochester received another gubernatorial visit in June, 1884,

on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the city. Governor
Grover Cleveland arrived for fitting ceremonies, as did the

mayors of Toronto, Philadelphia and New York, as well as

Brooklyn.
Monroe Country has been governor country. Governor Ro-

swell Flower and President Benjamin Harrison came in 1892,
on Memorial Day, to participate in the unveiling of the Sol

diers' and Sailors' Monument which still stands in the middle

of tiny Washington Square, just east of Old St. Mary's Church,
a great monument in a tiny emerald island in the middle of an

indifferent city whose people pay almost no attention to it.

Gen. Elwell S. Otis's arrival in Monroe Country on June 15,

1900, was no mere visit. It was a triumphant home-coming, a
sort of smaller, west country edition of what was to greet Ger
trude Ederle and Charles A. Lindbergh in New York in the

1920s. Gen. Otis was a rightful local hero, distinguished in his

service in the War with Spain and in the post-war government
of the Philippines. The lengthy parade formed in his honor pas
sed underneath an arch designed by Claude Bragdon, whose
fame would outlast the general's.

Claude Bragdon is one of those described by Meryl Frank
and Blake McKelvey as "some former Rochesterians of na

tional distinction." He lived for 80 years, and in his eight dec
ades packed in a remarkable record of constructive and crea

tive work as architect, author and lecturer. He was also a de

signer for the stage, an artist and an editor and philosopher.
He could not stay put in Rochester, even though it was his

headquarters for 35 years, when he did perhaps his best work
as an architect. The disgracefully decimated, inadequate, piti
ful, rundown, sad Penn-Central Railroad depot, once three

times as large as its remnants now show, was his. So are the

Bevier Building, which once housed the art department of RIT,
the First Universalist Church, within pigeon flight from the Sol

diers' and Sailors' Monument, and the Chamber of Commerce

Building. He could not keep his fame local.

There follow some brief thumbnail sketches about a number

of Monroe Country people about whom books could be written

and about some of whom books already have been written. Let

us consider two:

Seth Green lived from 1817 to 1888. If he were alive today,
he would be beside himself with anguish. He knew all about

fish. No facetiousness is meant. He first saw the light of day in

It was no casual welcome when Rochester greeted Gen.

Elwell S. Otis on his arrival home from the Philippines

Carthage, Rochester's lost village. He was a school dropout

who to survive went into the fish business in the original Roch

ester Public Market. Although he was a fish monger by trade,

he was a fisherman by avocation. He was also a very brilliant

man, and fish intrigued him.

ftrepn saw more in fish than something to entice with a line,
hook and the proper bait. He had great respect for the species
and so he took to studying them. His studies led into experi
ments with artificail methods of hatching fish, principally
salmon and trout. This, in turn, led to his establishment of the

in 1900. Arch was designed by architect, Claude Brag
don of Rochester, whose fame outlasted the general's.

nation's first fish hatcheries. The consistent restocking of

streams and lakes throughout the United States grew from his

findings. Sportsmen could well deify him. The State of New

York made him superintendent of state fisheries. He loved the

river.

Seth Green and Lewis Henry Morgan were almost complete

contemporaries. Morgan lived from 1818 to 1881. He was origi

nally a lawyer, with an interest in Indian ways, and as a law-

Continued on Page 19S
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JENNIE JEROME

Brooklyn, not Rochester

The story that Winston Churchill's

mother was a Rochesterian isn't true,

but it's dose enough, so pass it on. .
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EMMA GOLDMAN

. . lifelong anarchist

. . . on the other hand, Red Emma

was the real 'mother or anarchy' and

lived and hated right here in town.

yer represented Indians in defense of their land claims, which

were usually losing causes throughout upper New York and in

Washington. But aside from being an attorney, he was a man

for research, and this led him into special, deep studies of the

Iroquois and their family relationships and to studies of other

tribes with local and distant origins. His service in the New

York State Assembly and Senate failed to interrupt his re

search and writing. In 1887, he published "Ancient Society."
Since its appearance, he has been known as the father of

American anthropology. He is nominated automatically and

without qualification for the non-existent Monroe Country hall

of fame.

(Editor's note: Isn't there a Sesqui-Centennial idea here?)

Every region should have a bona fide anarchist, a registered
member of the violently anti-social. Monroe Country had on"

at least. She lived from 1869 to 1940. Her name was Emma

Goldman and she hated with an almost magnificent passion all

that was considered great, good and acceptable in her lifetime.

She was born in Russia and she arrived on the Rochester scene

when she was 15 years old. She did her first work here as a

seamstress at $2.50 a week for a 10% hour day. She advanced

to another shop at $4 for a six-day week. Married at 17, pas
sionate and attractive, she broke off the marriage after a few

months, giving her husband's impotence as a reason.

Emma Goldman joined a socialist German group, grew re

sentful over the treatment of the suspects in the Chicago Hay-
market bombing incident, and turned completely and violently
against the establishment of the day. She never wavered or

varied.

Nearly 30 years after she took the eternal vows of anarchy.
Emma Goldman was deported to her native Russia during
World War I for subersive activities. She was called the mother

of anarchy in America and was also called Red Emma, two
titles she would never outlive, and even when the Soviets even

tually brought her disillusionment, too, she remained the con

summate rebel.

Her loves and hatreds, and both were very deep, drove her

to many extremes and yet when she finally returned to Roches

ter under a 90-day stay granted by President Franklin D. Roos

evelt, she came as a lecturer. She was drawn back to Monroe

county not through affection for the place where she labored as

a young girl in the sweat shop atmosphere of cbth'ng manufac

ture, but because her sisters were here. She had fan affection

ate regard for her nephews, one of whom was David Hochstein,
a violinist of undoubted talent who gave his life in France in

World War I, and for whom the Hochstein Music School was

named. Another was Saxe Commins, who practiced dentistry in

Rochester and afterward was a New York book editor.

Red Emma died in Toronto in 1940, an anarchist to the last.

She is buried in Chicago, site of the Haymarket riots. Many
words have been written about Emma Goldman. Monroe Coun

try's authentic, registered anarchist. The most excellent and

succinct account comes from Arch Merrill.

Consider now in Monroe Country a few Smiths:

Arthur Caslett Smith died in 1926 at the age of 74. He was a

Rochester lawyer, a world traveler and a gifted writer who

published two volumes of short stories. He considered his abil

ity as a writer far below his aptitude as an attorney, which

may have shown the depth of his wisdom, as spelled out in the

provable fact that as a general rule, attorneys who write in an

oblique language, are more prosperous than writers, whose

purpose is to be understood.

Erasmus Darwin Smith lived from 1806 to 1883. originally a

Democrat, he changed coats and became a Republican after

writing decidedly Democratic editorials for the Rochester Ad

vertiser. He eventually wound up on the bench of the State Su

preme Court, where few editorial writers have been privileged,
or qualified, to serve.

Eramus Darwin Smith had a son, and his thumbnail biogra
phy may help to dispel the notion that Rudyward Kipling once

lived in Monroe Country. As delicious as this conjecture is,

along with the equally absurd one that Winston Churchill's

mother was born in Rochester, it is simply not true. But there

was a connection.

Erasmus Peshine Smith was Rochester, Columbia and Har

vard educated, practicing lawyer and, like his father, an edito-

ralist (for the Democrat). Secretary of State William H. We-

ward of Auburn made him an assistant secretary in 1865. Later

he was legal advisor to the Japanese minister of foreign af

fairs. He held the post for five years, but returned to Monroe

Country and Rochester, where he entered into the intellectual

life of the blooming city and entered also into the routine of

bringing up four grandchildren. Two of them added to his

claim to fame. One was Charles Wolcott Balestier, who put
some time into reporting for the Rochester Post-Express but

eventually went to England as a publisher's representative.
There he became associated with Rudyard Kipling. The other

grandchild was Mt. sister Caroline, who sealed the Smith-Bales-

tier-Kipling relationship by becoming Kipling's wife.

Monroe Country has a built-in penchant for identifying it

self with the great, sometimes with ample reason. The identifi

cation with Rudyard Kipling extremely tenuous, to be sure,

but perhaps it should be treasured. There can be no doubt but

that the collected works of this master of the English tongue lie

gathering dust on many Monroe Country bookshelves, and it

would delight many an aging heart to know that somehow,

soon, some younger fingers will pluck them off, read them, and

learn from them some basic truths, meanwhile enjoying every

cadence. One of the several disadvantages of being born after

1930 is not knowing every word that Rudyard Kipling put on

paper. In the history of the language by which we all communi

cate, there may never have been a superior story teller.

The Kipling-Monroe Country myth has an intriguing Anglo-
American parallel. This is that Winston Churchill's mother

was born in Rochester. This historical piece of misinformation

had currency for many years, but it was not without founda

tion.

Winston Churchill's American grandfather, Leonard Jerome,

married a girl from Palmyra. Jerome was an enterprising

business man. Among other things, he was a publisher and

investor, and in the course of hi* pursuits, he and his bride

lived briefly in South Fitzhugh Street in a brick house, but they

moved away from Rochester and Mororoe Country before their

daughter was born.

She was born in Brooklyn and to Brooklyn, as late as the

1950s' Rochester reluctantly but graciously conceded the honor.

Their daughter was Winston Churchill's mother.

Frank Gannett, who has an historical as well as a contem

porary perspective caused a bronze plaque noting the Jeromes'

sometime residence there to be placed on the brick house in

Fitzhugh Street. It was affixed there for several years, just off

Spring Street. When the structures in the area were demolished

to make way for the construction of the Civic Center under

ground garage, the Jerome plaque vanished. Monroe Country's
last concession to a relationship with the saviour of Britain was

an honorary degree, awarded in absentia to Wins:on Churchill

by the University of Rochester.

But it is simple and easy to conceive of his possible relation

ships with any number of Monroe County people
Had he been born early enough, he would have appreciated

Thurlow Weed, because they would have had much in common.

Both were journalists first and politicians later. Weed worked

on the Rochester Telegraph .An opportunist, he made hay with

the reportedly Masonic abduction and murder of William Mor

gan and even established an anti-Masonic newspaper to further

his political ambitions. He ran as a Clintonian for another, and

eventually became a power in Albany as a Whig and Republi
can.

Glyndon Van Deusen, one of the most gifted of local histori-

cans, has called him the wizard of the lobby.
Churchill might have developed some affinity for Lewis

Swift, who ran a hardware business. In addition to this, he

loved the stars, and soon after he founded his business, he

spent his evenings looking through a telescope, searching for

comets. He was so successful in this dark hour pursuit, having

eventually discovered some 12 comets and a number of

hundred nebulae, that the local patent medicine mogul, H. H.

Warner, provided for him an observatory all his own on East

Avenue. This nicely cushioned situation lasted only until War

ner's financial reverses in the depression year of 1893, when

Swift and his telescope migrated to Southern California. Meryl

Frank and Blake McKelvey report that "Thaddeus S. C. Lowe

had offered to erect another observatory for him. Swift contin

ued his observations there under cloudless skies until 1900,

planting the seeds for the great observatories at Mt. Wilson

and Palomar." He avoided the inconvenience of smog by about

60 years.

What Churchill did for his tight little island, Frederick Au

gustus Washington Bailey tried to do for his peoplewin them

freedom. Churchill preserved his green and pleasant shores,

with the help of his half-countrymen from this side of the At

lantic. Bailey, an escaped slave, renamed himself Douglass,

and as Frederick Douglass he attracted national notice with his

autobiography, published in 1845. He came to Rochester, here

to establish his newspaper, The North Star, later renamed

Frederick Douglass' Paper. It had a sympathetic abolitionist

contemporary in the Northern Christian Advocate, published by
the nev. William Hosmer, whose great-grandson just said so.

Frederick Douglass sought President Lincoln's ear, be-

seeched him to free the slaves, advised him to bring blacks

into the Union army. Author, editor, orator, Frederick Doui
lass was also public servant. He became an adviser to Presl
dent Grant, was recorder of deeds in the District of Columbi|
and U.S. minister to Haiti from 1889 to 1893, his term endir

two years before his death, which occurred when he was 78.

Frederick Douglass, identified forever with Monroe Countr

was one of the most remarkable Americans of his own or

other generation. Booker T. Washington, George Washinj
Carver and others followed to beat the way through the f

of prejudice for the blacks. In the present era, Martin Lutt

King, Jr. matched him in qualities of universal leadership.

hope of all the many who revere the memories of both Ues

the assurance that their peer will emerge to complete thet

work.

The National Organization for Women, Women's Lib, oj
whatever, would have enshrined Kate Gleason at sight. Sir

was the daughter of gear machinery inventor and manufac-j
turer William Gleason, the sister of James E. Gleason, anc

perhaps in many ways the most remarkable woman of

time. She left Cornell to join the Gleason Works as secretary- 1

treasurer, a post in which she served from 1890 to 1913. The

year 1914 was of particular significance to her. She was elected
as the first women member by the American Society of Me

chanical Engineers.The McKelvey-Frank thumbnails record her 1

as the first woman president of a national bank, the first

woman receiver in bankruptcy in the state, and the only
woman member of the American Concrete Institute. This last

honor was accorded to her for her sponsorship of fire-proof
houses built by unskilled labor in East Rochester, a village for

which she had an undeniable affection, and which still reveres

her, 38 years after her death.

Batavia-born Daniel William Powers put an indelible stamp
on downtown Rochester. Banker, he was also builder and the

Powers Building was his almost perpetual monument, one of

the first with cast iron beams, the first with a passenger eleva

tor west of New York, the city's chief architectural attraction

for many years.

In the myriad field of American creativity and production,
Monroe Country has probably produced more than its natural

share of shining competents. They range from industrial gen*

iuses to inventors, financiers to educators, athletes to aes

thetes, actors to architects, physicians and chemists, novelists,

poets and playwrights.
Actors and directors it has produced or adopted aplenty. It]

has been in rather short supply in playwrights, except for onefl

bright genius, whose name was Philip Barry, an East High!
School boy, an authentic Rochester Barry by background, birth
and direction. The direction in which he went was the stage,'
for which he wrote nearly 20 of the brightest comedies on man- 1

ners the American theater has produced in this century. H|
was 53 years old when he died, far ahead of his time, in 1949.

The people about whom Philip Barry wrote, who were to be |
played by Ann Harding, Katharine Hepburn, Leslie Howardj
Joseph Cotten, Shirley Booth, Van Heflin and many others, aiMj
into whom he breathed life on the stage were several cut

above, socially speaking, some of the denizens of his nativi

Rochester. Had he been interested in another type of hut

being, he had only to return home to meet him.
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I
...and there was a time to worship

w

If there is any disposition to discount the im

portance and influence of religion in the develop
ment of a region, it should probably be touched

lightly, with the tips of the fingers or the tips of the

conscience. Religion has been extremely important
to Monroe Country.

It is unlikely that the brilliant but obstreperous Aaron Burr

rought any word of spiritual comfort to the red man or any of

le very early white settlers when he visited Monroe Country
1795 to observe and to measure the great falls of the Gene-

s. Neither' probably, did the King of France, Louis Phillipe,
id his brothers, the Duke de Montpensier and Count Beaujo-

iis, when they made a similar journey to the cataract two

jars later.

Missionaries had long carried their work into the area and

first white settlers, while hardly organized into congrega-

lions and parishes, recognized the existence of a higher power

]ind acknowledged, from within themselves, the necessity of

worship.
It is generally believed that the first formal religious exer-

:ises conducted in Rochester took place under the auspices of

Irs. Hamlet Scrantom and a Mrs. Wheelock, described as

J"women of faith and prayer," in a room over the tailoring shop

fof Jehiel Barnard in 1813.

Other meetings for praying, singing and reading of sermons

I followed and were conducted by Barnard, who had married a

[Hamlet Scrantom daughter, and by Warren Brown. The meet

ings were completely ecumenical, since followers of all faiths

worshipped together in the rooms of the tailoring shop and

eventually in the local schoolhouse when it was completed in

1814. Preaching was later supplied by the Rev. Daniel Brown,

a Baptist minister of Pittsford, the Rev. Mr. Parmalee of Vic

tor, who followed either the Presbyterian or Congregational

tenets, and the Rev. Comfort Williams, who was actually hired

to preach.

If Pittsford had a Baptist, Brighton had a Presbyterian and

his name was the Rev. Solomon Allen and he was the organizer
of Brighton Presbyterian Church in 1817, the year in which the

Episcopalians, Col. Rochester among them, organized St.

Luke's Church with the help of the Rev. H. U. Onderdonk, rec

tor of St. John's Church in Canandaigua.
Solomon Allen was an unusual man, but it was not unusual

for the times to produce unusual men. Like many of the others,

he had served in the Revolution, along with four of his brothers

who joined the Continental Army in Northampton, Mass. He

rose to the rank of major. When the notorious Major Andre

was arrested as a spy, Major Allen was an officer at the out

post and carried the dispatches taken from Andre to the com

manding officer at West Point.

Fifteen years after he had entered the army at the age of

25, after the end of the war and the birth of the nation, Solo

mon Allen experienced the overwhelming call and joined the

ministry. He served the Brighton congregation first through a

Sabbath School and then in its formation into a permanent
church. He was minister for three years.

The city acquired a second Episcopal Church when St.

Paul's was organized in 1828 and a third with the founding of

Trinity Church in 1836.

The Presbyterians were quite as zealous as the Episcopali

ans, both in Brighton and in the city. The first Presbyterian

Society was formed in 1815 and was the beginning not only of

Presbyterianism in Rochester, but of formal religious organi
zation in all its later forms.

The first religious house in the city hardly rated the name

of edifice. It was a tiny, frame building in a clearing cut from

the forest, a true church in the wildwood, and the first service

conducted in it took place on the first of May, 1817. The little

church in the wildwood served until 1823 and a year later, the
first great church was built. It was used for 44 years and stood

near the Monroe County Court House, a landmark for residents

and visitors to see and remember.

The first minister of the Presbyterian Society was the Rev.

Comfort Williams, who was brought here from Ogdensburg,

where he had received the princely sum of 600 dollars a year

for doing his ministerial duties. His installation was an event of

great moment and accompanied by as much pomp as the Ge

neva Presbytery and the rather strict inclinations of the pi
oneer families would allow. The program was conducted in an

unfinished frame store owned by William W. Noble in Carroll

Street, a street no longer in Rochester directories.

The Presbyterians spent $90,000 to build the third of the

First Presbyterian Churches, which has stood since 1872 at the

corner of Spring Street and Plymouth Avenue. It stands near

the blight and near the changes being wrought and to be

wrought in the once elegant Third Ward, from which it drew

many of its parishioners. For many years, it was a sort of

mother church to the Rochester Institute of Technology, but the

institute, like many of its parishioners, has moved out of town

to the suburbs. It stands now, like so many inner city churches

of ancient origin and tradition, in the middle of great change.

First Baptist Church and the Baptist Temple long since have

moved from the central city to Brighton. The Unitarian Church

of the great liberal, the Rev. William Channing Gannett, fell

beneath the coming of the Midtown underground garage and

Xerox Square and moved to the outskirts. It is not uncommon

to find a church building, abandoned by its people, occupied by

something quite different from religion. Examples are the

Community Playhouse in Clinton avenue South and the Lieder-

kranz Club in Main Street West, once Westminster Presby
terian Church and ruined by fire in Sesqui-Centennial year.

As the city grew from village and the county grew from wil

derness to farmlands and villages in the 19th Century, each

growth accompanied by an increase in people, the pursuit of

religion, the search for truth, guidance and spiritual comfort

paralled such growth. The Congregationalists, the Methodists,
tiie Unitarians and Universalists, Lutherans and others

emerged, organized, built and spread their influence along fam

ilies and neighborhoods in the city and county. The widespread

strength of Roman Catholicism and the almost ageless tradi

tions of the Jewish faith have brought inspiration and comfort
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1877

to untold thousands through the 100 years in which they have

been practised formally in Monroe Country.
The Catholic Diocese of Rochester, whose influence spreads

far beyond the borders of Monroe Countysouth to Elmira,

east to Auburn was established 103 years ago by Pope Pius

IX on March 3, 1868. The Rev. Bernard J. McQuaid was named

founding bishop. The diocese embraced the counties of Monroe,

Livingston, Wayne, Ontario, Seneca- Cayuga, Yates and Tomp

kins.

But this was not the beginning. A Franciscan missionary,

Father Louis Hennepin, who was to become a legendary figure

in colonial days, celebrated Mass as early as 1679 in a bark

chapel near Irondequoit Bay. After the War of Rebellion, large

numbers of Catholic emigrants moved into and through Monroe

Country. They were chiefly German, Irish and French-Cana

dian.

Although he was an Episcopalian, it does not seem out of

character that the first Mass reported to have been said in

Rochester proper was conducted in the home of Col. Nathaniel

Rochester in 1818. Five years later, Western New York's first

Catholic church, St. Patrick's, was raised at the corner of
Piatt

Street and Plymouth Avenue North. The second, St. Ambrose,

was opened in 1832 on Latta Road in Greece and was the first

rural Catholic church in New York State. The foundations for

the diocese were being laid.

St. Joseph's in Ely Street, the first German parish, was es

tablished in 1836. The church was replaced by the present edi

fice on Franklin Street ten years later, at about the same time

as the first diocesan orphanage was developed by the Sisters of

Charity, a Maryland order of nuns which in 1857 opened St.

Mary's Hospital.
The Vatican established the Diocese of Buffalo in 1847 and

Rochester churches were included within its jurisdication.

Founding bishop the Most Rev. John Timon almost immedi

ately organized Our Lady of Victory parish in Rochester, with

the church situated in Pleasant Street, site of the present

church long called "the French Church" and a house of wor

ship to hundreds in the Rochester noon hour.

One of the first acts of Bishop Bernard McQuaid was to in

vite the Sisters of St. Joseph to become a diocesan order of

nuns and to continue in Monroe Country their services to the

ill, the homeless and the elderly. He had been bishop for only

three years when he laid the foundations for the Catholic par

ochial school system. He served until 1909, in the later years of

his tenure experiencing the intense satisfaction of dedicating

St. Bernard's Seminary and St. Anne's Home for the Aged, the

latter in 1906.

Bishop McQuaid was succeeded by Bishop Thomas Hkkey,

in whose lengthy term the Rochester Catholic Charities Aid

Association was incorporated and the release time program,

which permitted public school students to take religious in

struction in the denomination of their choice, was instituted.

Bishop John Francis O'Hern served the diocese for only
four

years after the passing of Bishop Hickey and on his death of a

heart attack May 22, 1933 at the age of 58 was succeeded by

Archbishop Edward James Mooney, who had been Vatican del

egate to India and Japan.

Archbishop Mooney brought to the leadership of the Roches

ter Diocese international experience, a deep concern with mat

ters of social justice and a prophetic insistence that social and

economic ills would result from the migrating of under-edu

cated blacks from the South to Northern areas whose better

jobs were mostly in the area of skilled labor.

The diocese, suffered great loss but the church may have

gained great strength in an area of critical need when Arch

bishop Mooney was transferred to Detroit in 1937, and where he

rose to the rank of cardinal. His successors in Rochester have

been men of widely varying accomplishment, distinctly individ

ual appeal and varying approaches to the myriad problems of
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which have been thrust upon them by the
social transition
forces of change.

-.~th.,bish?p Jfmes Edward Kea"*y, the tall, handsome,
warm, devout and intensely hu_nan man from Salt Lake City
remains in his retirement in Sesqui-Centennial years one of the
most widely respected of all Monroe Countrymen. As bishop in
charge he was innovator, with an interest in every corner of
tne diocese, which had long since grown to embrace 12 coun-
ties.

Ecuminical by nature and imbued with an affection for and
understanding of his fellow man, he became a community fig
ure unstinting in the breadth of his service and involvement Re
flecting in his speech and utterance the clarity of communica
tion which education can bring to a man, h, concerned himself
deeply with the development of new institutions, saw St. John
Fisher College founded in 1951 and new Catholic high schools
built m Rochester, Geneva, Elmira and Auburn. His concern
for the growing blacw population and newly^arriving Puerto
Ricans involved him in leadership in community projects de
signed to help them.

i JL^M james Edward Kearney's own decision that he retire
to 1966 and relinquish the administration of the diocese within
the community which was being buffetted by the winds of
change. His successor, an international figure with a flair for
the dramatic, was Fulton J. Sheen, in whose brief three-year
period of service the church came realistically to a number of
important decisions and faced with equal realism a number of
uncomfortable facts. One was that the Catholic Church, as all
other churches, through the very nature of its concern for
human beings, should take a more active role in seeking solu
tions for racial and social problems which had long gnawed at
cities and eroded the quality of their life.

Bishop Sheen to this end established a Vicarate of the Urban
Ministry, the specific instructions to which apparently were to
"get with" racial problems and the attendant problems of pov
erty, housing, opportunity and social justice.

The seventh Bishop of Rochester, the Most Rev. Joseph L
Hogan, has inherited the problems of all his predecessors and
perhaps some more. Beneath his dignified clerical bearing and
liui warm and friendly appearance, his quickness at communi
cation and conversation burns a full realization of the facts and
circumstances which have made a bishopic in 20th Century
America not a sinecure in the Medieval sense, but a responsi
bility of immense importance and many ramifications.

A growing liberalism among many young parishioners and
communicants, new attitudes toward the state's liberalized di
vorce and abortion laws, a yearning for greater freedom of
personal expression among younger members of the priesthood
and sisterhoods and, just as important, the finacial worries
besetting parish and other Catholic schools have all placed on
the incumbent bishop the kinds of weighty burdens which mod
ern life and the complexities of modern existence have placed
on the shoulders of mayors, governors and presidents, as well
as boards of education and superintendents of schools and
chiefs of police. The consensus is that if anyone is equal to
such a task, Joseph L. Hogan, bishop, is.

If there is any disposition on the part of Protestants and
Catholics to take full credit for bringing Monroe Country to its
present state of well being and also to its present state of un
certainty, they should reject it and give to the Jewish commu

nity of the city and county the full credit it deserves for the
imposing role it has played.

Those who are ignorant of or indifferent to the facts of Ju
daism are enthusiastically referred to three books, "What the
Jews Believe," by Rochester's Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein of
Temple B'Rith Kodeh, Abba Eban's "My People: The Story of
the Jews," and Rabbi Stuart E. Rosenberg's "The Jewish
Community in Rochester, 1843-1925." Separately or together,
they can provide many of the answers many Monroe County-
men seek in Sesqui-Centennial year.
Communities have to have founders. Nathaniel Rochester

was one. Bishop McQuaid was another. Myer Greentree was
still another. He has been called the father of the Rochester
Jewish community, a title to which he apparently had legiti
mate claim because he was perhaps the first Jew to settle in
Monroe County permanently when he arrived in 1843. He was
a peddler, but shortly after his arrival he did a vey non-

Jewish thing. He married a Gentile, Elizabeth Baker of Greece.
This no doubt had the approval of his employer, early Jewish
settler Sigmund Rosenberg, a dry-goods merchant, who had
also married a native American.

If he can be called the father of the Jewish community,
Myer Greentree also could lay claim to another distinction: he
founded the clothing manufacturfing industry for which Roches
ter became nationally famous and which only a century and a

quarter later has shown signs of coming apart at the seams.
The migration of Jews to Rochester was never massive, but

always significant. Jews of virtually all nationalities came

here. The economic climate- if not salubrious, was attractive. It
offereed them opportunities in merchandising and manufactur
ing, and to these they gravitated, just as in later years,
through their persistent application to study, hard work and the
centuries old faith of their fathers, they would score innumera
ble successes in the fields of medicine, law, other forms of

business, education and civic leadership. The early assimilation
was accomplished by overcoming barriers of language, New

England reluctance and the difficulties all foreign-born arrivals
experienced in settling in Monroe Country with an expectation
of immediate harmonious relations with the incumbents whose
ancestors had carved it out.

The oldest Jewish congregation in Monroe Country is Berith
Kodesh, founded in 1848. There is no particular point in specify
ing that is is what is called a reform congregation, any more

than there is in speculating, perhaps with some accuracy, that
it was orthodox in its origins and was changed only when the
most prominent figure in early Monroe Country Judaism, Dr.
Max Lansberg, came from Germany in 1871 and brought' with
him the new doctrine of reform.

But it has been from the example set by B'Rith Kodesh and
other early congregations that today's temples and synagogues
and congregations have been formed and instituted, no matter
what the degree of their adherence to the strict tenets of the
ancient religion and its practices.

No single group has contributed more to the basic prosperity
of Monroe County than its early Jewish settlers and their decen-
dants. They have enriched the community through their devout-
ness and their industry and their liberal attitude toward and

understanding of the problems of minorities, beyond .a doubt an
attitude created by the fact that in all of civilized human

history, no other group has been more cruelly oppressed, and
no other group has remained so pesistently triumphant over

such odds.

The divided adherents of Christianity and the Jews have

lived in conspicuous harmony in Monroe County since they all

came together, quite unexpectedly, in the early part of the 19th

Century. Severally and collectively they have accomplished
much, many of them perhaps not fully realizing that the civili
zation in which circumstances dictated they should live has not

been totally Christian nor totally Hebrew, but Judeo-Christian in
its concepts and precepts and in its laws for living. Only the full
and complete application of their common philosophy stands

between those of us who face the problems of Sesqui-Cen
tennial and succeeding years and the fulfillment of mankind's

dream for itself a world in which intelligent understanding
of the problems of others is supreme.

In Monroe County's houses of Worship people have knelt and

prayed, sung and listened. They have chanted and intoned,
and on occasion have been frightened out of their wits by the

prospect of a fiery life after death. They have been exhorted,

cajoled, jibed, inspired, shamed and reformed. They have been

baptized and christened in them, married in them and buried

from them. They have devoted their Sundays and evenings to

them and have contributed untold ergs of energy to their per

petuation and physical improvement, membership and fi

nances.

Churches in Monroe Country have lately undertaken a new

role. No less devoted to the spiritual needs of their people, they
have finally netered the great arena in which society itself is

struggling for survival. They have come late to the fray. No

longer the great and sometimes the only centers for social life

which they once were, they have enlisted in the battle against
racial injustice, poverty and discrimination. It is almost as if,
millenia after they first offered man the opportunity to com

mune with the God of his choice, they had finally and at long
last made available to man the avenues he most ardently
wishes to follow the road to spiritual fulfillment and the very
real and pervading desire for comfort and security and equal
ity.

\

Wars... they bring more than glory

Wars do end, although it may seem that some go on for
ever. Monroe Countrymen have fought and died in nine of
tiiem, from the War of Independence to the warlTndTchina
Such supreme contributions have been fittingly memorialized
in the fashion in which communities do such things

Wars, of course, bring more than glory to a nation. They
are intimate, personal things which envelop the human heart
They produce the kind of grief whose degree may be greater
because to those who suffer them, the losses seem to be so
needless.

World War n produced such feelings. Monroe Country's
supreme contributions numbered in the hundreds. And it was
two years after the war had ended that five of the fallen
came home, quiet symbols of all the others. This was a con

temporary account of that day, Nov. 2, 1947:
Monroe County has not forgotten. From the towns and

villages and crossroads and city their war heroes left,
never to see again, a grateful citizenry united today in
common sorrow and tribute to pay respects to 1,400 Mon
roe County men who fell in World War II.

Symbolic of the 1,400 who gave their lives, the caskets
of the first five to be returned from overseas burial

grounds drew together tens of thousands of their fellow

citizens, who joined sorrowing kinsmen with grateful
hearts and grave countenances to participate in the coun

ty's most solemn hour.
It was an occasion almost too full of meaning and

symbolism to be expressed in words, yet the words were

there eloquent, frank, sincere spoken by leaders of

church and laity. It was a program almost too solemn for

tears, yet tears were there wept silently at the curb-

sides as a single flag-draped casket passed by, wept
quietly in the chapel-like atmosphere of the mourning-

draped and flower-bedecked Main Street East Armory
where the five brothers-in-arms lay silent in their bronze
cases.

The bodies were those of Pfc. John F. Flood, WT2-C
Nicholas Domenico, 1st Lt. Michael S. Manning, PHM3-C
John McKay and Pfc. Howard Parkinson, all of whom fell
in Pacific areas.

"The price we paid for victory is set before you this
afternoon," said Edward Peck Curtis in the Armory cere
mony. "The highest tribute we can pay to those we are

honoring here today is to firmly resolve to build a coun

try and a world worthy of their courage and devotion."
Curtis was a major general in the Army Air Forces.

Earlier, at the New York Central station, before a

hushed throng grouped about a single, symbolic casket of
the "unknown" soldier chosen to represent his comrades,
Mayor Dicker had said:

"On this day we seek outwardly to manifest our grati
tude and the love that ever fills our hearts and minds for
these of our sons ansd daughters who made the supreme
sacrifice in the great war just ended; a sacrifice in the
cause of the individual dignity of mankind, which cause

contemplates the right of every man to walk among all
men into the light of the greater freedom and under

standing for which we, as a nation, have ever strived.

"We, here today as a great community of that nation,
salute the spirits of all those who thus died; we pledge
ourselves to live in the ideals for which they gave their
lives."

There Rochester spoke, and Fairport and Hilton and

Brockport and Hamlin and Gates and Greece and Brigh
ton and Irondequoit and East Rochester and Pittsford and
the towns and hamlets beyond.

It was a sentiment echoed again and again before the

bright November afternoon was done, echoed again in the

words of the leaders of three great faiths, written again
and again on the faces of the people who lined Central

Avenue, St. Paul Street and Main Street in never-ending
lines clear to the Armory.
It was written in the eyes and bearing of thousands of

veterans of this and other wars who formed a quiet guard
of honor which lined the routeyoung men, men of mid

dle age and elderly men in uniform and business suit-
grateful for the opportunity of honoring their fallen com
rades of all wars with dignity and ritual.

Briefly, gravely and with evident sincerity, it was
echoed again in words and music at the Armory, in the
deep tones of the organ, played by Tom Grierson, in the
strong, clear voices of the Inter-High Choir.

The note of gratitude and solemnity was struck again
by Edward I. Cristy, general chairman of the memorial

committee, wher he opened the hour-long Armory tribute
with these words:

"With pride, with humility, with sincerity we salute
these honored dead. We should not, we can not, we will
not forget their total sacrifice. To honor them is our first

great purpose. Our second is to rededicate ourselves to

those ideals for which they died."
Then the young choir lifted its voices clearly and melo

diously in "O God, Our Help in Ages Past," and the Rt.

Rev. Bartel H. Reinheimer, D.D., bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese rf Rochester, delivered the invocation and read

the Psaln of David while a hush fell over the 5,000 per
sons seated before the caskets.

At th foot of each was a basket of white flowers and

at the had of each a white candle burned on a tall stand

ard, beade which stood at perfect attention an official

honor guard.

Eloqiently, simply and with obvious emotion, Rabbi

Leon Sttskin of Beth Joseph Center prayed for these and

all who fell in the war, for those who survived and for

those wio now people a world which does not yet know

true peice.

Somswhere, toward the back, a little child cried, but

adult h;ads were bowed.

Outside the Armory, additional thousands heard the

words of the Invocation, the Scripture and prayer by pub
lic adtress system as the sun began to set on the perfect
autumi afternoon.

Thai the choir burst forth with the stirring strains of

"America the Beautiful" and heads came up with pride.
Cuftis spoke briefly and frankly.

Citng the vanished hopes of those who believed that

Continued on Page 22S

We've come a

.... and sti growing

SESQUICENTENNIAL

Greater Rochester is progressing by every method of measurement.

Each year there is further evidence of a forward looking philosoply that indicates ima

ginative planning. _-*r-

As Rochester has grown, so ha^<? retail establishments adapted to changing times . . .

ever on the alert for ways to make their stores a pleasant place to shop. They offer the

latest in merchandise, the ultimate in customer convenience. Just as Greater Rochester

hns plans for the future, oo have the retail merchants.

We, of '.He Retail Merchants Council of the Rochester Chamber of Commerce like to

think thai c- g. owing, prosperous Rochester can contribute a great deal to the growth
and character of a forward-looking community.
We've shared a lot of the history together. We're looking forward to sharing in a long,
wonderful expanding future.

SPONSORED BY THE RETAIL MERCHANTS COUNCIL OF THE ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ALTIER SHOES

BOND CLOTHERS INC.

E. W. EDWARDS & SON

B. FORMAN CO.

J. B. HUNTER

LANE-BRYANT

LIKLY'S

McCURDY'S

McFARLIN'S

NATIONAL CLOTHING CO.

NEISNER BROS. INC.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

PROJANSKY'S

SEARS, ROEBUCK CO.

SIBLEY'S
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Congratulations
MONROE COUNTY

. on Your

SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

1821-1971

\o
Sov

1 50 Years of

Progress
Over J00 Years of of Service

to Our Customers!

C.H. MORSE & Son

454-51*

Established 1863

Clinton Ave.

Congratulations
Monroe County,

we're growing
with you.

The Law

Need

Temporary

Help?
Call forme. I'm an Olsten girl.
I work where people needme.

And when. I handle all kinds of

office jobs from file clerk

to secretary. I've been tested

and screened by Olsten. And

Olsten assumes all payroll
and insurances. Call Olsten.

You'll like the way we do things.

olsten
temporary services

232-4070
14 FRANKLIN ST., ROCHESTER

Crowds clogged Main Street on Armistice Day 1918
to celebrate the end of World War I.

The 19 towns of Monroe Country and the City of Rochester

in this Sesqui-Centennial year admit to a population of

approximately 712,000 human souls. Assigned to protect their

lives, property and rights are approximately 1,200 policemen
or, roughly, one policeman to every 593 residents.

There are nearly 700 men and women in the Rochester

Police Bureau. The Sheriff's Department has a staff of

approximately 332 persons, including civilians, who are

concerned with regular patrols, investigations, traffic,

identification, courts, process serving and the jail.

Forty-four policemen serve under Chief Stewart LeBarron

in Irondequoit. Gates Chief William Stauber leads a

contingent of 15 men. Acting Chief Nelson Gordon in Brighton
heads a force of more than 30 men. In Webster, Police Chief

Keith Hurlburt works with 14 full time and three part time
officers. The Greece Police Department under Chief Gerard

C. Paul has 46 men and one woman. In Ogden, Chief Thomas
F. BrowneU heads a force which includes five full time and

two part time officers as well as one dog warden.

The professional ancestor of all these was James Seymour,
named first sheriff of the new County of Monroe on March 7,

1821, at about which time Nathaniel Rochester, one of the

founding fathers, was named Monroe County clerk.

Many distinguished sheriffs followed in the footsteps of

James Seymour, a fact which may dispel a popular belief

that Monroe County has had no other sheriff than Albert W.

Skinner, who has been the incumbent so long that his

deputies can have arrested even the grandchildren of some of

the first people to vote for him in the 1930s.

The city also had a sheriff in the early decades of the last

centuryDarius Perrin, who was by way of being a

professional public servant, having served as Rochester

postmaster from 1849 to 1853. He lived a long life, which

ended in 1894. Another of the distinguished Rochesterians to

Continued from Page 2 IS

peace would followVJ Day, he said:
"It is obvious that we in this country have been

largely spared the material damages of war.
"Our people are not faced with hungar or starvation,

non are we seriously threatened with the kind of financial

bankruptcy which hangs over many of our friends and al

lies abroad."

"The price we paid for victory is set before you this

afternoon so that no one can ignore it or forget it.
"We all have a right to ask whether any cause is

worth such a sacrifice."

It is easy to be cynical and ask this question, Curtis
declared. He said he had no sympathy or patience with

those who believe America should not have entered either

World War. He said that what Germany showed at the

horror camps of Dachau and Buchenwald was proof that

free men were justified in fighting for freedom's sake,
and he reminded his listeners:

"Let us never forget that appalling defeat was pre

vented by brave men who were not afraid to die."

"The way will not be easy," he maintained. "Before

we accomplish a world relationship it may be necessary

to surrender something of what we now consider our vital

national sovereignty."
It may take years and we must lead the way, he em

phasized, for an America strong in arms and strong eco-

nomcially is a nation so prepared that it may not be led

into a third world war.

"This," he said, "is a challenge which every one of us

as individuals and the United States as a nation can not

avoid if we would."

Curtis's notes of tribute were echoed in the inspira
tional anthem, "There Is No Death," sung by the choir.

Then came the Benediction, given by the Most Rev.

James E. Kearney, D.D., bishop of the Catholic Diocese

of Rochester, who called the sleeping heroes "warriors

borne home on their shields," and who asked for the

blessing of the Almighty on those who fell in battle and

those they left behind.

Then the clear notes of Taps were sounded by Bugler

Anthony Infantolino, and Monroe County's tribute to all

its war dead came to a formal close.

Then the people dispersed and went their ways, their

hearts wrapped forever in the bitterness and pride of

their grief.

serve as county sheriff was none other than Hiram Sibley
who, among* many other things, was a co-founder of the

Western Union Telegraph Company. There was additional

significance in this in that it was relatively rare in

mid-century for men of means actually to take public office.

Rochester, the village, was incorporated in 1817. It was a

frontier town and frontier towns were places through which

renegades occasionally passed and occasionally tarried. Yet it
was two years later, on Dec. 28, 1819, that the village found it

necessary to appropriate the princely sum of 80 dollars to

amploy a night watchman for the winter season. The one-man

force was under-manned, and by 1827, the village trustees

had increased the watch force to 10 men, each to patrol half
the night for 10 dollars a month.

One year later, in a move which has a strangely familiar

ring, the trustees reduced the force to six men at 8 dollars a

month and won the praise of an economy-minded citizenry
which did not seem to realize that it was inadequately

protected against thieves, cut-throats, drunks, confidence men

and women of doubtful virtue.

A further change in village status brought a further

change in law enforcement. Rochester became a city in 1834,

and the Common Council appointed five constables, one for

each of the five wards. Thus were born the complexities of

the policeman's life, leading to the demands of today, which

require that he should know the law, know the rights of

others, know first aid, know rescue procedures, know how to

defend himself, and know a good deal about the Constitution

of the United States.

The City of Rochester's original constables were also

justices of the peace. Their incomes came from fines

collected for the operation of pool rooms, bawdy houses and

other attractive if immoral arenas of business, and for selling

liquor without a license.

As early as 1836, much of the responsibility for

suppressing crime and keeping order in the city was shared

by the Sheriff. And the responsibility kept growing. For even

a century before the rise of the great towers of Kodak,

Xerox, Midtown and others, the city was proving attractive to

outsiders. The Erie Canal brought it and Monroe Country

furniture, sugar, molasses, rum. Canal-side docks, wharves

and warehouses were attractive to the criminal and

vulnerable to the light-fingered.

Despite the staunch stand of its churchmen, the city's
bistros and bordellos were among its more profitable
businesses. Gambling was nearly epidemic, which would

seem to indicate that in 150 years, this has been one disease

Monroe Country does not seem to have been able to conquer.

The Rochester Police Bureau formally became a

uniformed force in 1856. Its first chief was Elisha J. Keeney.

From that year until 1873, the bureau had eight different

chiefs. Alexander McLean brought longevity to the post. He

was named in 1873, was succeeded by Joseph P. Cleary in

1885. Cleary had been wounded at Bull Run and had left the

Union Army as a major. One of his chief problems in the

1880s was cleaning up youthful gangs which were terrorizing
the city, a form of misbehavior which hardly seems to have

gone out of fashion nearly 100 years later.

Chief Cleary served until 1905, when he was succeeded by

Joseph C. Hayden, whose own successor, four years later,

was Joseph M. Quigley, who held the post for 18 years until

1927, when Andrew J. Kavanaugh began his seven-year reign.

Large, amiable, dog-raising Henry T. Copenhagen was chief

from 1934 to 1949 and was succeeded in that year by T.

Herbert Killip, who gave way in 1953 to veteran identification

expert William A. Winfield. The late Chief Winfield's tenure

ended with the appointment of William M. Lombard, a

veteran state police officer, in 1962. A Republican named by

Democrats, he exited through a door marked "Politics" in

1970 and Rochester has had no chief since. But what had

happened to Chief Lombard had happened before.

The city has had 20 commissioners of public safety, whose

jurisdiction has been over both the police and the fire

bureaus. The first was James G. Cutler, manufacturer and

businessman, in 1899. The last was Henry E. Gillette, former

city judge, former mayor, who was named in 1969. In 1970,

the office was abolished, along with that of police chief and

that of fire chief. Commissioners of police and fire were

named, to be assisted by deputy commissioners.

Continued on Page 23S

Rochester
hasweathered
all the recessions
in its history,

andcomeoutwell
and confident.

Sohavewe.

Upper Genesee Fall, over a century ago,
as interpreted by Ralph Avery,

nationally known Rochester artist.

Perhaps it's because Bonbright has those in
tangible things found in so many Rochester-

owned,Rochester-operated firms: foresight, in
novation, good management, and confidence.
At any rate, we've operated profitably

through depression and recession, every year
since our founding in 1903.* And in the last

two uncertain years our service to you has

actually been expanded. With eighteen more
Account Executives. Three more offices. A

larger Research Staff. And a new Corporate
Finance Department.
We've always had confidence in the future,

and we still do.

George D.B.Bonbright& Co.
Established 1903

Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

MAIN OFFICE ONE WEST MAIN STREET* 546-8800

Midtown Plaza Office 546-2600

A copy of our Litest financial statement is available on request

Community*
Savings Bankj>has a

word toayabout

its past

We look back with pride at more than a

century of sound, solid growth as a finan

cial institution. Evenmore important, we look back in

gratitude at 102 years of close, warm relationships

Ohankg.
with the greater Rochester community.

In

our second century, we look forward t

more^rowth. And to more of the kind of friendship

we've enjoyed up to now. Thanks in advance.

COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK <SL
(Member FJ3.I.C.) *<C
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...and the men who guard it
Continued from Page 22S

Rochester had a police matron, Addie DeStaebler, as early
as 1886, but it was not until 1913 that the first policewoman
joined the force. Miss Nellie L. McElroy was the tenth
policewoman to be appointed in the naUon.

If the Rochester police force grew with the burgeoning
population of the city, so did offenses, and so did public
concern. It is very nearly a rule of thumb that urbanization
breeds crime. Both petty offenses and major crimes increase
as population increases. The percentage of offenders seems to
increase with the number of residents, and hence the

necessity of protecting them becomes more important with
each jump in population.
Murder, robberies, innumerable petty offenses plagued the

police in the 1850s. Missing for two months, Emma Moore
was discovered under the ice of a central city raceway, quite
dead. This and other cases prompted repeated reorganization
of the police force as the cKy and county entered the Civil
War years. Pressure was no less during these, and reformers
repeatedly sought to bring police work out of politics.
Perhaps they have never wholly succeeded.

The 1870s brought renewed police warfare with an old
enemy, the gambling element, and the latter seems to have
won out. Even Alexander McLean, who succeeded Samuel M.
Sherman as chief in 1873, had his difficulties with gamblers.
The prevailing disease was continuing.

Economic depression descended on Monroe Country and
the city in 1893 and with it came an increase in thefts, as
well as suicides, burglaries of church poor boxes and new

local ukases forbidding the sinful sale of liquor on Sundays.
Police looked with suspicion, also, on the operation of slot
machines in saloons.

Living under political pressures both from within and
autside the department, police over the years have been
exposed to and bent by powerful social changes perhaps more
quickly than any other segment of the public. If at times they
have been accused of being inadequate, at other times they
have shown not only magnificent dedication, but great
courage.

"

The dawn of the city manager era in Rochester in 1928
brought new reforms at a time when the Police Bureau, like
every other in the nation, was engaged in an unsympathetic
enforcement of prohibition. The preference of many Monroe
Countrymen for strong drink may be as strong as their
instinct for gambling. Prohibition placed an unenviable
burden on the consciences of enforcing officers, brought
federal agents into urban areas to supersede or even usurp
ordinary police responsibilities and even created a rivalry of
enforcement. Until the 1950s and 1960s, this may have been
the greatest social problem offered to police.

Monroe Country could not escape the pressures of the
growing civil rights movement any more than it could escape
the rain and the great storms of winter, even though there is
evidence that many of those who should have faced the facts
of changing American life squarely were reluctant to do so.

One 0f the first organized movements directed toward
pricking the public conscience came from the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Appeals
to philanthropic leaders, liberal elements, educators and the
generally charitable-minded Monroe Country public on behalf
of Negro colleges and other institutions underlined the
long-held realization of blacks that a key to their rise toward
first class citizenship had to lie in improvement of their
educational opportunities.

Monroe Country had settled down to post-war prosperity in
the 1950s, with the false assurance that tradition and custom
would be its constant companions, that the old order would
remain ascendant and that it could take its own sweet time in
effecting change.

This state of comfort, this feeling of well-being, this
unassailabel assurance and confidence suddenly were shocked
by the appearance of a locally-produced book, "Smugtown
U.S.A.," the work of native son G. Curtis Gerling, proprietor
of a weekly newspaper, the Rochester Sun, an overgrown
shoppers' sheet with a markedly political editorial flavor and
a distinct if somewhat tongue-in-cheek anti-establishment
bias.

If Paul Horgan's "Fault of Angels" had miffed the inner

circle of the Eastman School of Music and Henry W. Chine's

"By His Own Hand" had pierced the veil of sanctity
generally draped over the image of George Eastman.

"Smugtown, U.S.A." did something else.
Carl Carmer much earlier had ventured the opinion that

many leading Rochesterians were self-satisfied. Stanley
Levey, another former Rochesterian, had echoed the same

opinion in an article in The Saturday Evening Post, and there
were others of liberal and irreverent tendencies who were

inclined to the opinion that the city and its immediate
environs were firmly controlled in their industrial, financial,
cultural and economic as well as social lives by a relatively
small group of acknowledged and immensely powerful
leaders.

Curtis Gerling dared to bring such smugness into the open,
although his affection for many of those he wrote about was
evident. Many people resented what he had done. Some were

half resentful and half amused. Others were happy to find
their names in print, spelled correctly. Visitors and strangers
were more amused by "Smugtown" than anything else.

Gerling has been by nature in his professional life a ruffler,
and he ruffled the community. Yet the community rode

smoothly over the waves he created until they died as

ripples. It took a violent cataclysm to obliterate the "smug"
from "Smugtown."

In the simplest terms, the Black man had become an

important part of Rochester, and the man for whose
ancestors Frederick Douglass, Susan B. Anthony and others

fought so fiercely to free from the cruel fetters of physical
slavery had no place to go. His numbers had increased from
a few hundred immediately after World War II to nearly
33,000 in 1960.

Confined largely by economic necessity to the inner city
Third and Seventh Wards, he was gradually moving out,
through the sheer weight of increasing numbers, into

adjoining streets and neighborhoods, creating a ghetto as he
moved and grew, a circumstance for which absentee
slumlords and lax enforcement of housing and building codes
must share part of the blame.

Much earlier in Monroe Country history, the emotional and
volatile sons of Italy had furnished local police with many
problems as they struggled in a new land, lived lives of
almost complete segregation and only slowly were

assimilated into the community by community acceptance
and their own quite correct and accurate realization that by
hard work they could achieve a certain economy stability,
that from this they could gain education, and that with
education all doors were open to them in the region's
business, professional and political life.

The Black was also a transplant, chiefly from Alabama
and Florida. He had no Monroe Country roots. He only knew
that there were work opportunities of a kind in the region,
and that when the crops were harvested, the fruit was picked
and processed and winter came on the countryside, at least
there were roofs to cover him in the city. To the city he
came and in the city he largely stayed.

Hindsight can be helpful to the student Of social change
who believes that Rochester should have seen what was

coming. Not many people did, but the warning signs were

clear. Struggles with police during attempted arrests resulted
in injuries to two apparently unruly Black men, in between
which two incidents a confrontation arose between police and
Black Muslims which was followed by charges of third degree
assault and riot. The incident was grist for the mill of
national Muslim leader Malcolm X., one of whose last public
appearances before his assassination in New York City was

made in Rochester.

The cases of the two individual blacks, Rufus Fairwell and
A. C. White, aroused the interest of still unorganized Black
leaders and such groups as the NAACP, the Human Relations
Commission and the Federation of Churches of Rochester and

Vicinity. The public concern of the clergy over the Black and
his problems finally was emerging.

The upshot was the creation of a civilian Police Advisory
Board, demanded by liberal and civil rights elements, bitterly ,
resented and openly opposed by rank and file policemen and
a large segment of public opinion. It was never thoroughly |

fyfowle/i soM/ih /the Jcmd!
"Upon itswise utilization and widespread ownership depend the advancement
of national well-being and the perpetuation of the free institutions that go to
make the American way of life.

The Realtor has husbanded and developed the land resource of the nation

and, with his help, ownership has attained its widest distribution-a distin

guishing mark that differentiates this from other civilizations and provides
the real safeguard against radical impenetrations.

The Realtor is a creator of homes, both urban and rural, and by his activities

helps mold the form of his future community, not only in the living of its peo

ple, but in its commercial and industrial aspects.

Such functions impose obligations beyond those of ordinary business; they
impose grave social responsibilities which the Realtor can meet only by dili

gent preparation and by dedicating himself as a civic duty to their fulfillment.

The Realtor therefore must be zealous tomaintain and continually improve the

professional standards of his calling. He shareswith his fellow-Realtors a com
mon responsibility for the integrity and honor of that calling. In the interpreta
tion of his obligations he can take no safer guide than that which has been

handed down through twenty centuries, embodied in the Golden Rule, in

substance:

Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them!"

Preamble to the Code of Ethics of the National Association of Real Estate Boards

Real Estate Board of Rochester
A partner in Rochester's growth for 61 years.

Only a Realtor is affiliated with the

National Association of Real Estate Boards

and subscribes to their Code of Ethics

Old photograph from office of City Historian shows Pa
trolman George Hunt, city's first motorcycle officer,
and Peter (Rattlesnake Pete) Gruber in his touring car

with the snakehead nickle-plated horn projecting over

the fender. Photographer did not record whether this
was the first speeding arrest by cycle.

effective. A court ruling stripped it of much of its powers, It
did not meet for some years because it could not muster a

quorum and even as late as this Sesqui-Centennial year,
attempts to reinstitute it growing out of a police confrontation
with youth at a Highland Park Bowl rock music concern

incident have so far been abortive.

The year 1964 may have been the most important year in
the history of the city since its founding. This was the year of
the cataclysm, and the cataclysm came in the form of a riot,
which had its seeds in an arrest attempt at a Seventh Ward
street dance late in the evening of July 24. It was hot and

humid. All the ingredients were presentrumor, discontent,
bitterness, unruliness and policemen called to do their

business.

No thoroughly satisfactory explanation for the Rochester

riot of July, 1964, has ever been given. Indeed, City Manager
Porter W. Homer had left for a new post in Dade County,
Florida, months later before his own mandated report was
released.

Policemen and fire fighters suddenly found themselves

swirling in a maelstrom of breaking, entering, looting,
resistance, assault, vandalism, pillage. The disturbance,

unabated, spread throughout the day. Overnight, it appeared
like an eruption in the Third Ward and Sunday was 8

repetition of Saturday.
Rochester Police Chief Lombard, his car overturned by

rioters in the Seventh Ward, narrowly escaped with bis life.

, The city was placed under f -net curfew.

THE
N0RRY
COMPANY

REALTY INVESTMENT

LEASE

SELL

BUY

LEASE BACK

BUILD

MONROE I00NTY 4 NATIONWIDE
fOR ALL YOLR INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE NEEDS

235-0360
P.O. BOX 5T

R0CH. NY. 1*601

NEIL J. N0RRY

MORRIS V. LEVY

THE

GUARDS

Guardsmark. Inc.

MARK
Guardsmark, Inc.

Suite 960

CROSSROADS OFFICE BUILDING

2 STATE ST.

Congratulations
Monroe County . . .

on your

150th YEAR!
Contact one of the following Temporary Services

for your particular HELP NEEDS!

SESQUICENTENNIAL

MATURE WOMEN
If you have past office experience American

Girl Services is interested in talking with you

about our many temporary assignments.

Never a Fee or Contract

546-5800

1103 Temple BIdg.

^ScrtlPfs
AMERICAN GIRL

SERVICES

OPENINGS FOR

RN'S

LPN'S

Technicians

Aides

Live-Ins

Secretaries

Male Attendants

An

Equal

Opportunity
Employer

454-4930

VICTOR

TEMPORARIES

Temporary Office Work

NO FEE

NO BONUS

618 Sibley Tower BIdg. 4544822

Our thing is both . . .

PERMANENT TEMPORARY

PLACEMENT

EXECUTIVE

PLACEMENT
CORP.

955 Sibley Tower BIdg.

454-1424

OLDEST IN EXPERIENCE- YOUNGEST IN IDEAS

"GET PAID

EVERY FRIDAY

THROUGH"

olsten
services

1203 Temple BIdg. 232-4070

Von HENSLER-BIRT

"Let Your Office Skill

Earn You Money"
NO FEE

2 Main Street, East Suite 970

325-7200
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At first there were

only men with buckets . . .

ST

One of man's greatest entmies and one of his

greatest friends is fire. When fire turns enemy, the

fire fighters come. And arm't we thankful that

they do?

There was new snow on the groutd on December 5, 1819. It

was only a few minutes after three o'clock in the afternoon

when the tiny village of Rochester mew the terror of fire for

the first time. Up to then, fire had Ixen friendly, in the grates
and fireplaces and stoves

The village's first fre destroyed the building housing the

village's first newspaper, the Rochester Gazette. There were no

hoses, no pumpers, no ire extinguishers. There were only men

SPORTSTOWN
196 MONROE AYE.

Salutes Monrte County's
150th Anniversary

GOLF EQUIPMENT BASEBALL

ICE HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

"We Are Outfitters for the

Rochester Americans"

Mac Zambito and Bob Manning

232-4760

SOURS
FLOWERS

Crowing With Monroe

County For 30 Yeais

Sours Flowers
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and boys with buckets of water and they couldn't do the job.
The Gazette fire spurred village officials to take action and

in the next election, the townsmen elected five fire wardens

whose responsibilities were described as "looking to the pre
vention of fire and superintending the efforts of the citizens in

extinguishing the flames."

Encouraged by this approval by the electorate, a company
was organized in October, 1820. It functioned without official
authorization. This came in 1826, when the village fathers ap

pointed "a committee on the fire department," and the great
grandfather of the Rochester Fire Bureau was born.

The man who headed the committee, Samuel Works, was

designated "chief engineer" and was described in a contempo
rary account as "a man of extraordinary activity, of perfect
fearlessness and great presence of mind, admirably adapted
for such a post."

As the village grew, so did fire protection. Cataract Com

pany No. 4 was formed in 1831, as was Rough and Ready Com

pany No. 5, both equipped with hand pumpers, which were a

remarkable step forward from the enthusiastic inadequacy of

the bucket brigade. Years following brought organization of

such fire fighting groups as the Protectives, who still exist, the
Alerts and the Actives.

The Protectives came into being in 1858 and then, as now,
made themselves responsible for the removal of property from

burning buildings and the protection of properties adjacent to
fires.

Rochester may never have had a more famous fire company
than the Alert Hose, organized Sept. 7, 1858. Its record, a fire

historian wrote, "is enshrouded in tales of heroism and bravery
that outrival anything in fiction."

The company called the Actives was organized three years
after the Civil War and was proud to be the proprietor of a

horse-drawn hose carriage donated to it by grateful citizens.
Fire has visited more disaster on Rochester and Monroe

Country than war, flood, storm and pestilence. Only the auto

mobile has killed more people. The village's first fire fatality
occurred on Dec. 21, 1827. Evarard Peck's paper mill in South

Water Street burned that day, a chimney toppled and Thomas

14. Rathbun of Hook and Ladder No. 1 was killed.

Three women and a man were burned to death when fire

levled the old Rochester house and all the buildings from the

Erie Canal to Spring Street in April, 1853. Five years later, on

Aug. 17, the most extensive of the early fires did its dirty
work.

On that day in 1858, a quickly spreading blaze decimated

every structure on the south side of Main Street between St.

Paul and Stone streets. Lost in the flames were twenty stores,
the Third Presbyterian Church and Minerva Hall. The cost was

placed at $175,000. Nine years later, three firemen lost their

lives when Washington Hall burned.
The Brighton gas explosions of 1951 bad a precedent in his

tory. On Dec. 21, 1887, a leak developed in a pipe linking the

Vacuum Oil Works with the Municipal Gas Company plant. The
leak, which allowed naphtha to trickle into sewers, caused a

series of disastrous explosions. Manhole covers were hurled

into the air, holes were blasted in pavements. Explosions and

fire partly destroyed the Eureka Steam Heating Company
building, demolished the Clinton, Washington and Jefferson

mills on Mill Street. Flames shot from uncovered manholes 60

feet into the air. Three men were killed, 12 injured. Losses

were placed at $300,000.
On Nov. 9, 1888, about 35 people escaped from the Steam

Gauge and Lantern Works near the upper falls when the build

ing burst into flames. Thirty-five others were trapped inside

and perished. From the point of view of human loss, this was

the county's worst fire in history.
More than 13 years later, on Jan. 8, 1901, an early morning

fire struck the west wing of the Rochester Orphan Asylum in

Hubbell Park. The children's dormitories were enveloped in

smoke. Twenty-nine children and two or three staff members

died. These tragic figures vary, in this and other accounts. But
the loss of life was high, in both the asylum and lantern works

fires. Fire fighters abhor casualties. They are dedicated to

keep them down.

It is fortunate that most American cities do not have a fire

to provide a stopping place in their histories. London, not

American, had one. It killed off the great plague. San Fran

cisco from it. Chicago was levelled through the discourtesy of

Mrs. O'Leary's cow, and Rochester, on Feb. 26, 1904 had a fire

which could nearly have been the fire to end all fires.
It started in the Rochester Dry Goods Company, worked its

way back across two more buildings to the Marble Block,
raced toward the Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. stable and the

store's wholesale division, finally engulfed the Granite Building,
opened in 1893 and housing the main Sibley retail store. The

This was the scene after the great fire of 1904 which totally demolished Sibley building at Main and Clinton.

flames raged for 40 hours, leaving nearly the entire Main

Street block from Clinton Avenue to St. Paul Street in ruin, lit

erally consuming nearly everything the Sibley, Lindsay & Curr

Co. owned but its good name and its good credit. The loss, stu

pendous in those days, very nearly reached $3,000,000.
What rose from the ashes, of course, made retailing

history.
Is anyone as unsung as a firefighter? It is doubtful. For

many years, in Monroe Country, a pistol shot was the standard
fire alarm. Hand drawn hose cartsthe hands belonged to men

buckets, hand pumpers, gooseneck engines were thrown into

frequent battles against the red demon. Then came the horses,

responding, as always, to human needs, commands and emer

gencies. They entered early into the spirit of fire fighting, and
it is no accident today that an irrepressible human being who

springs into instantaneous action is called a fire horse. He

should feel honored.

But the horses started going in the 1920s, when motorized

apparatus began coming into its own, in the days of Mayor C.

D. VanZandt, and safety commissioner Harry J. Bareham

and his deputy, Curtis W. Baker, when Frank A. Jaynes was

chief and Charles R. Atkinson was his deputy chief. Those were

the days of such battalion chiefs as William J. Creegan, Hugh
Smith, George Moran, Maurice Keating, Rollin A. Fitts, Wil

liam E. J. O'Leary, a veteran of the Spanish American War

and a champion bicycle rider; George N. Fletcher, who had

fought the Orphan Asylum and Sibley fires; Alexander J. Suth

erland, who had served in the war with Spain, in the Philip

pines Insurrection, and, finally, at the age of 36 in 1924, John

A. Slattery.
All of the foregoing made magnificent records. Many ad

vanced beyond battalion chief, but none caught the public imagi
nation in the same way that John A. Slattery did. When he

eventually was made chief, he was, in the eyes of the Roches

ter public, the very perfect figure of what a. fire chief should

be. Accomplished athlete in his youth, he matured into an oak

tree of a man. He was totally without fear. He entered burning
buildings under circumstances which dictated that no human

being should be in them. As a result, he spent many days in

his tenure as chief in the hospital, recovering from smoke poi
soning. His courage was regarded by some as a form of reck

lessness, but he was the people's fire fighter, and when he be

came chief, he was the people's CHIEF.

Recounting the history of a Fire Bureau largely in terms of

great conflagrations is somewhat like recording the history of a

police department in terms of murders, thefts and robberies. In

neither case is it possible to demean the devotion and skill with

which Monroe Country fire fighters and policemen face their

unexpected, daily tasks.
Like their counterparts in police work, fire fighters stand be

tween the general public, its property, and disaster.
Mechanization has improved vastly on the speed and effi

ciency of fire fighters. Alarm systems, when not violated and

abused by the irresponsible, are instantaneous summoners of

help and assistance. Fire knows no hours, honors no human

condition or abiding place. Aside from himself, it may be

man's worst enemy.

Today, in Sesqui-Centennial year, which has been no freer

than any other from the menace of flames, Monroe Country's
fire protection is in the hands of more than 4,200 men. Of these,
704 uniformed fire fighters are on duty in the city. Outside the

city, 43 volunteer fire companies protect the suburbs and the

countryside.
The volunteer companies comprise 3,500 men, the majority

of whom are volunteers, unpaid, but following a tradition which

goes back to the Rochester Gazette fire of 1819. Among the vol

unteer fire departments, Brighton, Greece-Ridge, Barnard, St.
Paul and Laurelton departments also have paid fire fighters in
addition to their citizen volunteers.

In actuality, all fire departments in Monroe Country, includ

ing the city, are one. Mutuul aid had always been a neighborly
concept in the county, but in 1957, it was instituted formally.
This meant that when an area was beset by a particularly rav

aging fire, a company or companies from neighboring areas

would move in to provide standing protection for the rest of the

area. The city's companies respond also.

Most of the coordination of this county-wide effort in fire

fighting and protection is generated in the Monroe County Fire

Department (that's what the girl says when she answers the

telephone). This is the headquarters of mutual aid, directed by
Cal Stewart, who has been in the fire fighting business for 44

years, during which he was four times fire chief of Fairport.
The county office coordinates action and training. Fifteen in

structors work out of it, working on nights in the summer to

train volunteers at the city's Kenneth C. Townson Fire and Po

lice Training Academy in Scottsville Road, and working at

other times with trainees in their own volunteer fire depart
ment headquarters.
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/f took strong backs,

brains, and ideas...
A true history of Monroe Country industry

would fill many volumes. This account does not per
mit such comprehensive treatment. What follows
hits only some high spots. If there are important
omissions, they are inadvertent.

Monroe County settlers had no gift of prophecy. Their most
earnest desire was to take root and subsist, by the strength of

their backs, the skill of their hands and the quickness of their

minds. It took brute strength, persistence and a singleness of

purpose to clear the forests, remove the stumps and bring the

meadows into being.

It took other strong backs and other sure hands to build the

mills on the river and streams, and in all the doing the

motivation was the desire to produce, to accomplish and,

hopefully, to prosper and improve the individual and general
lot. Monroe County exists in its present state because this was

so.

The pioneers had no way of knowing that from milling and

weaving, tool production and barrel making, the production of

wheat, oats, corn and livestock, the carving of spindles and the

planting of seeds would evolve an industrial community without

peer in its nation 150 years after the County of Monroe became

a geographical and political fact.

Within our recent memories and within the present, many
men of high attainment and distinction have guided the great
industries of Monroe Country, while men and women of equal
pride and only lesser title have made them run.

The list of the present and recent past stretches back over

the years, to their predecessors as presidents and chairmen,

innovators, leaders in the precise industrial complex around

which Monroe Country has been built and has prospered. Its
influence goes far beyond the city boundaries, into the suburbs

and more rural areas, for this is where the workers, "the men
and women of equal pride and only lesser title," often live.

They have, in the 20th Century, inherited what was started

in 1816, when Gideon and William Cobb, in association with Dr.

Matthew Brown, moved the Cobbs' ax and scythe factory from

the Rome area to Rochester. At about the same time, there
arrived on the scene three mechanics, Preston Smith, William

Brewster and Jonathan Packard, the last of whom was

generally credited with having fashioned the first stove pipe
made in the area.

These simple but necessary manufactures were the

beginning. Mills of a sort were already on the scene, and much

of the manufacturing done in the area was done to supply the

mills. The mills became predominant early, but they never

monopolized manufacturing totally. The early settlers were too

inventive, too energetic and too imaginative for that. They
went in other directions of manufacture, and as the village
became a city and the mills ground and the canal and the lake

distributed their flour and grist to a waiting young.America, an
industrial community was born.

The mill dams, mill races, the river and the falls supplied
the power, although in 1848 a company whose principals were

former Mayor Child and two of his Rochester in-laws brought
in bituminous coal for factory use.

The mills were running. They were to run for more than 100

years. The seeds had been sown, the shrubs were blooming and

the great nursery businesses were about to sprout. Then came
the clothiers and the shoemakers and after them the glass
grinders and the lamp makers and the film and camera

makers, who were to put a cap on it all, and the telephone
makers and machinery makers, and people who made pianos
for the nation to sing by, and earlier the makers of harvesting
machinery and people who made shells for war, and freight
cars for railroads, and luxury automobiles for the affluent, and
mysterious machines for copying and duplicating and electronic

wonders in a new age, and ultimately, instruments and devices
that would be flown to the Moon.

Myer, or Meyer or Meier Greentree (no one has ever

decided on the correct spelling of his given name) may have
started it all.

He simply started the clothing manufacturing business, and
this made volume production and from volume production

comes distribution, once the product is accepted, and from
distribution over a wide area come demands for more.

In Sesqui-Centennial year, there is an ironic appropriateness
in discussing the origins of the clothing business, for it has

lately arrived not on abysmally hard times but has found itself

unexpectedly in a position not unfamiliar to a number of other
tradition - rooted Rochester and Monroe Country industries. It

produced high quality, but is not entirely certain that high
quality is what is wanted in volume any more.

Myer Greentree probably didn't even know what he was

starting, but he apparently was a gentle and industrious man, a
Jew who had come here and married a Gentile, and he was a

founder not only of the Jewish community but also of an

industrial tradition. This he founded in this way:

Greentree came to Monroe Country as a peddler and settled
in Rochester where, apparently, he peddled for a bit. Then he
went to work in a drygoods store operated by Sigmund
Rosenberg, another early Jewish arrival. Then he married
Elizabeth Baker and, being a dutiful and helpful husband, took
charge of a children's clothing manufacturing business she had
been operating in Front Street.

Greentree was joined by Joseph and Gabriel Wile and Hirsh
Britenstool and the firm became known as Greentree & Wile.
This was the beginning. The late 1840s brought other Jewish

immigrants, mostly from Germany and later from other
nations in revolution. They became the backbone of the new

industry, skilled with their hands, devoted to the idea of work
and willing to work for the pittance they received.

The oldest surviving Rochester clothing manufacturer is

Michaels, Stern & Co., Inc., founded in 1849 and, until a very
few years ago, still in the hands of the descendants of its
founders. It remains in Sesqui-Centennial year, not only the

sole survivor of the beginning years, but the only one still in
local control.

Michaels, Stern has run concurrent with and competed with
them allthe literally scores of Rochester clothing companies
which sprang up in the middle and late portions of the 19th

Century, went through agonizing confrontation and often

outright battle with the Knights of Labor and other militant

organizations seeking better working conditions, shorter hours,
a relief from sweat shop conditions.

In the mid-19th Century, about 75 per cent of the clothing
workers were young girls and women. They did their work not
in well lighted and well ventilated or even well heated

factories, but in lofts and dormitories. The cutting rooms,
warehouses and offices of such firms as Hayes & Brother, Stein
& Adler, Rosenthal, Greentree and Wile, the Sigmund
Stettheimer company and others were largely concentrated in
the Mill Street area and the workers, whose average pay was

about $300 a year, picked up the cloth out in cutting rooms and
took it to their benches at home or in sweat shops to put it
together into garments.

The Civil War did much to spur the early growth of the

Rochester clothing industry, which provided uniforms for the
Union Army. And the number of clothing workers continued to

grow. As early as 1856, five years before the war, they had

numbered more than 2,000.

After the war, despite panics, depressions, recessions and

the slow and sometimes violent rise of the labor movement the

number of workers and the number of firms increased through
the 1870s and 1880s. The predecessor firm of Fashion Park, Inc.
had been founded, along with others whose influence was to ex

tend well into the 20th Century.

Hickey-Freeman Co., the second oldest of the survivors

today, was organized in 1899. What became Bond Stores, Inc.
was founded by Barney S. Reuben in the early 1930s. Keller,
Heumann, Thompson Company, which became Timely Clothes,
Inc. in the late 1930s was founded in an amalgamation of
three different enterprises in 1920.

The rising importance of the Almagamated Clothing Work

ers of America became apparent as early as the World War I

years and in the years immediately succeeding some of the

great figures in the mellowing industry emerged or enjoyed
continued success.

(See "The Mighty Abe" in this account).

They were days of great productivity for Weils, Adlers,

IP*'*"^

Stockroom employes of Michaels, Stern & Co., oldest
surviving Rochester clothing manufacturer, pose for

Levys, Michaelses, Sterns, the Heumanns, Thompson, Keller,
Edward Rosenberg, Sr., Simon Stein, Jeremiah G. Hickey, Sr.
and others.

The principal companies which entered the Depression of

the 1930s were Fashion Park, Inc.; Keller, Heumann, Thomp
son Co., Hickey-Freeman Co., Levy Brothers & AdlerRoches

ter, Inc., old and still vigorous Michaels, Stern, still a partner
ship, and the new venture begun by Barney S. Reuben. They
breasted the discouraging waves of the economy and survived

World War II which, unlike earlier wars, did rot place any

great demands on the productive capacities of the Rochester in

dustry. One reason was that it had reached such a state of high
quality, after the Monroe County fashion, that it nearly, but not

totally, had priced itself out of the governme-.it procurement
market.

By the 1950s, the Rochester clothing industry had been re

duced to five major producers as a result of the assimilation of

Levy Brothers & Adler-Rochester by Michaels, Stern. About

fifth in size among the clothing markets in the United1 States,
it was the acknowledged leader in the number of quality gar
ments produced. By the 1960s, it was manufacturing ready-
made but highly tailored garments for the nation's stores which

brought a wholesale price of about $100,000,000.

In the late 1960s, something happened. Bond Stores, Inc. had

gone public earlier, but this was not the cause. Michaels, Stern
had passed from the old family control to new control, but con

trol remained local, and this was not the reason. Hickey-Free
man Co. had merged with Hart, Schaffner & Marx of Chicago ,

but this was not the reason. The reason was that Fashion

Park, Inc. and Timely Clothes, Inc. passed into outside hands

which failed to leave administration of the companies in local

control. This is simplification, but can be documented. Simply,
they lost the Monroe Country touch.

Fashion Park, second oldest of the quality Rochester houses,
was sold first to Hat Corp. of America by the Rosenberg inter

ests, second to Botany Industries, Inc. It faded a little with

each change. Timely Clothes passed from the control of a

group headed by George N. Kaye to a New York financier,
Frederick Cartwright, in a bitter proxy fight. The Cartwright
interest sold it to B.V.D. Corp. and the end was in sight.

Fashion Park was closed in the fall of 1970 because of a lack

of orders. Timely Clothers all but died Dec. 1, 1970. This

spring, a group of Rochesteians bought it and are valiantly

trying to breathe new life into it. The three other survivors In

the big industry remain in good health.

What has happened to clothing manufacturing happened also

to shoe manufacturing, but perhaps with g*vater finality.
There was a time when a great many of the elegant, the flat,
the slim, the feminine and often tired feet of America were
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an early picture in 1870s when Rochester was making a
worldwide reputation as producer of men's clothing.

shod by Rochester shoemakers, of whom there were at one

time 75 operating plants simultaneously.

Let us begin with Jesse W. Hatch. He was remarkable in

many ways, not the least of which was his devotion to Brick

Presbyterian Church, which had been founded in 1825 and to

which he gravitated through his conversion to Presbyterian in

1842 and which he then proceeded to serve for more than 60

years in various offices.

He was born in Granville in 1812 and had come to Rochester

in 1831 with his trunk on his shoulder and 19 cents in his

pocket. He was an apprentice bootmaker. He found in Monroe

Continued on Page 26S
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The shoe industry's labor wars

were not always pleasant . .
Continued from Page 25S

county a half dozen shoe retailers, all of whom manufactured
the shoes they sold, using what appeared to him to be almost

primitive methods.

Within 11 years, he had changed all that, entering into a

partnership with Henry Churchill at 92 Buffalo St, now West

Main St, under the name of J..W Hatch & Company. He contin

uously introduced innovations in the art of bootroaking and es

pecially in the art of fitting, and was responsible for the intro

duction and adaptation of the Singer sewing machine, devel

oped for cloth, to use in the shoe trade.

In the early years of the Hatch success, millers, nurserymen
and clothing manufacturers were the principal manufacturing
employers. By 1856, when Hatch and Churchill dissolved their

partnership and went their separate ways in the same business,
the city boasted several shoe manufacturing companies, a num
ber of them in the State and Water Street areas.

As it had benefited the clothing industry, the Civil War was

something of a boon to the shoe industry. The Churchill com

pany alone received an initial order for 5,000 pairs of shoes

from the Army, which agreed to pay $2.20 a pair.

By 1870, the shoe businesses were employing nearly as

nany persons as the clothing manufacturers, not counting the

milliners, of whom there were somewhat more than 600. Pan-

cost, Sage & Co., the largest, employed about 700 persons capa
ble of producing some 8,000 pairs of shoes a week.

But although the shoe industry was ascendant ian the 1860s

and for two or three decades afterward, new factors were

becoming apparent. One was the labor movement, which kept
continuous pressure on employers, particularly in the matter of

wages. Another was the movement of the meat and hide

industry to the west, with Chicago as the focal point.

Through mid-19th Century, slaughtering was a prime
Monroe County industry. It provided lamb and beef for tables,
and it provided hides for a dozen or so tanneries which, in

turn, found a ready market in the growing shoe industry.
Luggage and saddle makers also took advantage of this ready
supply.

When Monroe County went out of the slaughtering
business, except to provide for local needs, the shoe industry
was not affected immediately. There was still a need for hides

and there were local hides to be had. So the industry
continued to prosper, trending more and more toward

specialization in womens shoes.

Unionists continued to be active with the Knights of St.

Crispin taking the lead. Gould & Son Shoe Co., for example,
went through a strike in 1871 over a reduction in wages. But

the industry remained strong enough in the mid-1870s, to help
save the Monroe Country economy when financial depression
struck the nation. In this it was aided by clothing
manufacturers. The earlier titans, millers, nurserymen and

others, were no longer the completely dominant factor m the

total economy. Times were changing.
By 1890, the Rochester shoe industry was the fifth largest in

the nation, employed more than 4,600 workers, half of them

women and children, and paid more wages than any other

single industry in Monroe Country nearly $2,000,000 a year.

But this amounted to a low annual individual salary, even

though the industry was competitive with others. The labor

unions fought for better pay. The struggles were not always
pleasant.

There were ominous signs in the industry in the 1890s, the

most portentous being a strike against the big Cox Shoe

Company which forced Patrick Cox to move one factory to

Fairport from the city and eventually led to his requesting the
local Shoe Manufacturers Association to shut its doors on all

union help. More than 2,000 workers were affectta.

Monroe Country shoe makers in their golden days never

completely solved the wage problem or the hours problem
either. As the flour, meat and hides markets moved west, the
shoe manufacturing business moved steadily east, to New

England, where wage demands were less stringent. The

outward movement continued through the early part of the 20th

Century.

By the 1930s and 1940s, only a handful of survivors of a once
dominant industry remained, among them D. Armstrong Co.,
W. B. Coon Co., J. C. Menihan Co., Carpenter Shoe Co.,
Sherwood Shoe Co., E. P. Reed Co. By the 1950s, most of these

were gone.

In 1919, some 4,000 workers were employed in the shoe

industry in Monroe County, but it had dropped to fourth among
the city's employers and most of its workers were engaged in

the prodution of baby shoes, a Rochester innovation, and high
quality women's footwear, an indication that quality, even in a

waning industry, was still a regional keynote.
A massive strike had broken the shoe industry's back in

,1921, and it never really fully recovered.

Shoe manufacturers are listed in Rochester today, but their

production is a slight trickle in comparison to what production
had once been, and one of the more important names,

Carpenter made the move.

Flowers are a different thing In Monroe County history.
They cannot be equated with clothing and shoes, eyeglasses
and film, cameras and railroad cars, not even with flour.

Flowers are closer to music than any of the other products of

which Monroe Country has come to be justly proud.

Flowers gladden the eye and elate the senses and convey

messages which their viewers do not always know are there.

They do for the eye what music does for the ear give it an

extra dimension and an extra reason for functioning. Further,

they brighten the landscape and adorn the table, and even

further than that, they are symbolic, present at wedding and

funerals, anniversaries and christenings.

Monroe Country, to become the flower capital, enjoyed some

of these indefinable satisfactions, but, more practically,
immense financial returns as well. Great fortunes were made

from seeds and seedlings, shrubs and bushes and from the

nationwide promotion and distribution of these p.ulucts nurtur

ed and grown in the appropriate and accommodating soil.

The quality of the soil was one of the God-given blessings of

Monroe Country, like its river, its lake, its springs, summers

and autumns. By the 1850s, visitors were learning that this was

a region not only of productivity, but great beauty.
This was reflected in the quiet villages, the vast acreage

under cultivation, the great farmhouses and commodious

outbuildings near them and, in the immediate city area, the

nurseries which were making it the flower capital of the world.

Where else would the Japanese, preeminent in floral culture,

buy their trees?
*

Acres of young fruit trees, tulips and other bulb olants,
shrubs and all cultivatable growing things spread through the

outskirts, and the names of their growers spread throughout
the region and throughout the country Ellwanger, Barry,

Harris, Hart, Vick, Green, with Ellwanger and Barry alone
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Early sketch shows the extent of the Vicks nurseries

on East Avenue. Pressures of urban expansion forced

the nurseries to move to "the country," and now sub-

controlling more than 500 acres in their Mount Hope Nurseries,
unsurpassed anywhere in creation. Forward-looking Ellwanger
and Barry even considered the comfort of their own workers,

laying out such streets as Linden and Cypress streets and

planning houses on them for their help.

City historian McKelvey has estimated that by 1895, a half

million dollars had been invested in 14 nurseries which

employed 397 men and in that year sold 247,776 fruit trees and

others valued at $205,360.

The figures swelled rapidly to more than $2,000,000 within

a few seasons, and augmenting this production was the work of

the seedmen, among them the highly competitive James Vick

& Son and Briggs & Brother, the former a leader in the bulb

trade and also a specialist in seeds.

Fruit trees and fruit growing were a big item, and in the

shipment of fruit in season, only Niagara County could rival

Monroe in the production of fresh fruit and the preserved

variety, in the processing of which Curtise Brothers, a name

still to be reckoned with in food processing, gained a wide

reputation.
The business of growing things and selling them reached its

greatest years in the 1870s, when the names of Hooker, Frost

and others emerged to challenge the early supremacy held by

Ellwanger and Barry, but something was happening which has

a strong 20th Century ring.
The city was growing outward, and In Its stretching out, the

broad nursery acreage proved to be profitable for development
for housing and new streets. The consequence was that the

nurserymen and seedmen sought new acres for sowing and

planting toward and beyond the outskirts, with the result that

they created a veritable circle of beauty around the city-

great stretches of tulip beds, roses, fruit trees and others,

giving to Monroe Country's core area a beauty it has never had

since.

Not only flowers and seeds, apples and other fruit, but

vegetables and berries in great variety were grown in Monroe

Country in rich profusion, supplying the markets of the East

creating for the region a new and savory reputation, bringing
new inventiveness to the science of food preservation and

processing.
The industrial historian would find in Monroe Country's

annals many of the reasons for its industrial successes of the

H
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urban expansion has evicted all but a few representa
tives of this once flourishing Rochester industry.

20th Century. They were rooted in variety, they chiefly
emphasized precise skills, they attracted inventors and clever

machinists originally and then, as the whole concept of

industry changed, scientists and researchers.

Their variety attracted workers of many skills. What follows

is only a partial list covering a century, more or less. Many
names are familiar. Many survive today, in production. Many

have long since disappeared, but their names may survive in

descendants of the original owners. Consider only:
Allison Machine Co., Bartholomay Brewing Co., Brush

Electric Co., James Cunningham & Son Co., Cutler

Manufacturing Co., Graves Elevator Co., the Hayden Co.,

Hydraulic Motor Co., Kelly Lantern Co., Max Lowenthal & Son,

still extent and active; Pancost, Sage & Co., the Steam Gauge

and Lantern Co., Strong, Woodbury & Co., The last produced

75,000 dozen horsewhips and buggy whips a year in the 1890s.

Its Henry Strong was also an early investor in the future of

George Eastman and the Eastman Company, which was a lot

better than being a manufacturer of buggy whips.

Also, the Vacuum Oil Co., H.C. Conn Co., today as Superba
Cravats, Inc., expanded through the years by Herman M. Colin

and his associates and now, as it has been for decades, one of

the nation's finest producers of neckwear for men; Hickok

Manufacturing Co., founded by S. Rae Hickok on the basis of

an immense success in the manufacture of Sam Brown belts

for army officers. It remains today, a premier producer of

belts, jewlry and other articles for men, in new hands, but

still a leader in its market.

The Shipman Engine Manufacturing Co., no longer exists.

Some of these do, some don't: Archer Manufacturing Co.,

which made dental and barber chairs; Century-Folmer Co.,

which became Folmer-Graflex, which became Graflex, which is

now controlled by Singer; Northeast Electric Co., an early echo

of the Delco Products Division of General Motors; Elbridge

Engine Co., and the Foster-Armstrong Piano Co. The piano
business moved to East Rochester, where it has remained in

prestige and where, like every other American piano

manufacturing business it faces a crisis in competition with

foreign imports, particularly Japanese.
Consider the Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co., one of scores

to cross the Monroe Country scene, for here is where the

skilled hands for grinding came. Gone now is the Harding &

Continued on Page 27S
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Todd Co., which once made shoes, along with the Hess Tobacco

Factory and the Hubbard, Elbridge & Miller Co., a

manufacturer of furniture.

The Puritan Soap Company (1903) had a decent tenure.

Art-in-Buttons, Inc.. one of the great producers of buttons in the
world, succumbed before mid-20th Century. There were others
which made industrial records the Premo Works, the
Rochester Can Company, the Sash, Blind and Door

Manufacturing Company, and The Selden Motor Vehicle

Company, operated by George B. Selden until he died in 1922,
never quite recovered from the final decision over his patents
which had gone in Henry Ford's favor 11 years earlier.
There were many names. They darted in and out of the

decades, occasionally made fortunes, faded and disappeared.
Some, like T. H. Symington Co., which later became

Symington-Gould, prospered through two wars, producing
heavy goods. The Symington family also produced a

distinguished U.S. senator who lived in Monroe County as a

young man W. Stuart Symington, Democrat of Missouri.

The grand sweep of Monroe Country Industry is impossible
to describe completely. Its infinite variety, its insistence on the

production of quality were its stamp almost from the

beginning 150 years ago. In the course of these 15 decades of

prosperity and decline, success and occasional failure,
confrontation with labor and with a vasodilating economy, there
have been titans, along with many only slightly lesser giants.

Three names have stood out above all the others: Bausch &

Lomb, Inc., the oldest; Eastman Kodak Co., the largest, and
Xerox Corp., the newest. These are their stories:

It took Bausch & Lomb 113 years to top $100,000,000 in annual
sales. These are pygmy figures beside Kodak's and Xerox's
billions and even conglomerate Sybron's more than $300,000,000.
But figures fail to tell a 118-year history of quality production
and specialization, mostly devoted to helping mankind make

greater use than nature intended of the gift of eyesight.
The 118-year history of Bausch & Lomb is a chronicle of

precision. In 1853, John Jacob Bausch found a piece of hard
rubber in the street and fashioned from it the first hard rubber
frame for spectacles. In the same year, he opened a retail
business in spectacles, thermometers, field glasses, telescopes,
magnifiers, opera glasses, microscopes and hour glasses in the

balcony of the Reynolds Arcade and also formed a partnership
with Henry Lomb to make lenses.

In 1861, the year the Civil War started, Bausch set up the
first power lens grinding machine in the United States. The
naval blockade instituted by the Union in the war helped keep
foreign imports out of the country and helped the Bausch
business. In 1864, Bausch & Lomb sold the retail store to E.E.
Bausch & Dransfield. In Sesqui-Centennial yar, it remains in
business as E. E. Bausch & Son.

From then on in, Bausch & Lomb was a manufacturer,
building a list of patents in every field of optics covering many
pages, adding to it each year and into mid-20th Century, when
diversification, broadened interests, more versatility appeared
in the corporate picture.

The little company began power lens grinding in 1870 and by
1872 had produced its first microscope. Two years later, a

young family genius, Edward Bausch, entered the business as
a bench worker. He was a young man of unlimited energy, an
athlete and oarsman whose father had denied him permission
to participate in college athletics, even to row in the first

intercollegiate regatta at Saratoga.
Edward Bausch would find other ways to assert himself.
He married Matilda G. Morell of Syracuse in 1878 and they

went on their wedding trip to Boston, which had proven to be
the best market for the Bausch & Lomb microscope. It was

John Jacob Bausch, left, and partner Henry Lomb.

there that Edward Bausch learned with delight that Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes was recommending to his students that they
buy their microscopes from the young American company
named Bausch & Lomb. This unsolicited endorsement was a

boon to the young company.

Edward Bausch soon took charge of the production of

microscopes for the firm and devised production methods
which made it possible to produce the instruments in quantity
at a price scnools could afford to pay. Science was the

gainer.

The year 1890 was another significant year for Bausch &

Lomb, the year in which it began to manufacture searchlight
mirrors for the U.S. Navy. The association was to be long. The
company was capitalized at $200,000 in 1891 and in the same

year formed an association with the Carl Zeiss Optical Works
of Germany for the manufacture of anastigmatic lenses. Two

years later, B&L began the production of binoculars and

telescopes.
Still the patents piled up and new instruments and devices

emerged. The company employed 1,000 persons by 1900 and by
then had manufactured and sold 30,000 microscopes, had
established a chemical factory in Germany to make chemical
and biological glassware.

The company established a 6-day, 54-hour work week in
1902, added 200 more workers by 1903, kept adding new patents
for new instruments, kept adding to its factory facilities. By
1910, it had lopped one hour off its 54-hour work week and in
the same year, Joseph F. Taylor joined the firm. He would go
on to be president and chairman.

T. B. Drescher joined the company in 1914, the year in
which war broke out in Europe. The war would be significant
to Bausch & Lomb. M. Herbert Eisenhart joined the company
in 1917, when the U.S. entered the Great War, and a year later,
Carl S. Hallauer went from Kodak to Bausch & Lomb and G.
C. Baird also joined the company, which was by then

employing 6,000 persons in the manufacture of such war goods
as binoculars, telescopes, rangefinders and search lights. The
year's sales topped $14 million. In 1919, the war over, 1,800
persons out of the 4,852 still on the payroll went on strike.

The company continued to strengthen its position in the
boom years of the 1920s, was able to weather the Great
Depression of the 1930s, meanwhile producing new instruments
under new patents and improving manufacturing techniques.
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In 1874, Bausch & Lomb, then numbering less than
100 employes, moved to this building on St. Paul St.
site of the present day plant. It was here that Edward

William A. E. Drescher, who had joined the company in 1876,
died in 1936. A year earlier, the company had created the

position of board chairman. Edward Bausch, full of years and
honors, filled it. M. Herbert Eisenhart became president and
the firm formed a Canadian company with Carl S. Hallauer at
its head.

World War II was in progress in Europe and Asia in 1941
and defense business was mounting in Monroe Country's
precision industries. Five months before Pearl Harbor, Bausch
& Lomb was awarded the Navy "E" for excellence in

production. A year later, the company became the first in the

nation to receive the All Navy "E" burgee awarded with one

star. It received the Army-Navy "E" with one star that

September, a second a month later, a third in the following
February and a fourth the following September.

Eleven thousand persons worked for Bausch & Lomb in 1943,
a year in which the company's total sales were $47 million and

in which it celebrated its 90th anniversary by turning out the

3,000,000th pound of optical glass since Pearl Harbor. A year

later, both Edward and William Bausch died and the company
was awarded its fifth Army-Navy star. It also inaugurated the
Bausch & Lomb Science Scholarships which were to become

among the nation's most coveterd scholastic prizes.
Joseph F. Taylor succeeded M. Herbert Eisenhart as

president of B&L in 1949, with Eisenhart moving up to the

chairmanship. Two years later, rapidly rising Carl S. Hallauer
was named executive vice-president. He became president in

1955, when Eisenhart retired and Taylor became chairman. In
the same year, William W. McQuilkin was elected

vice-president. T. B. McKinley and Carl Day had been named

vice-presidents two years earlier.

Joseph F. Taylor died in 1956 and Carl Bausch was elevated
from senior vice-president to chairman, and in the same year,
Dartmouth College football Ail-American Alton K. Marsters

was named vice-president for sales. In 1957, William W.

McQuilkin was elected executive vice-president, Joseph W.

Taylor was named secretary-treasurer, and one year later,
Bausch & Lomb joined other Monroe Country firms listed on

Bausch began the large scale production of micro

scopes at a time when there were only 70-80 micro

scopes in the entire country.

the New York Stock Exchange.
The name of Bausch & Lomb Optical Company disappeared

in 1961. The company became officially Bausch & Lomb, Inc. A
year later, it re-lived some of its own history in rededicating
the Henry Lomb Monument exactly 100 years after Capt. Lomb
had entered the Civil War.

Carl S. Hallauer retired from active service with the

company in 1964, but remained as chairman and consultant and

the company continued to promote younger men rising through
the ranks, naming Day and Marsters executive vice-presidents
and Paul Bonart, Corwin Brumley, Jack D. Harby and

Herbert J. Mossien vice-presidents. Awards and honors

continued to come the company's way. In 1964, B&L won the

President's "E" award from the U.S. Department of

Commerce for its contributions to export expansion.
Diversification continued and the 1960s were significant'

years for Bausch & Lomb in expansion outside the city of its

birth. It organized an international division for growth in 1965,
-

a year in which it opened new facilities in the Netherlands and

Puerto Rico, having already expanded to the West Coast. It

followed this in 1966, its first $100,000,000 sales year, with the

acquisition of the Diecraft Division of Sparks, Md. and

ophthalmic laboratories in Cologne and Hamburg, West

Germany, meanwhile doubling its manufacturing space in

plants in Great Britain and France.

There were further acquisitions in 1968 and 1969, and in the

latter year, the company took another step forward in

introducing to the metallurgical industry its quantitative
metallurgical system.
In Sesqui-Centennial year, under the chairmanship and

presidency of William W. McQuilkin, this ancient, widely
honored giant among Monroe Country's industries received;

approval from the federal Food and Drug Administration to

market something entirely new, the soflens contact lens. The

response to this new development in aid to human eyesight was
reflected in a healthy rise in Bausch & Lomb stock in the

market.

Continued on Page 28S
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Chester Carlsons idea fired their imagination
There is a story behind the 65-year history of the largest

industry in the Monroe Country Town of Webster.

The story actually goes back many rrvillenia, to the first

scratches on the walls of cavemen, to the ancient Phoeni

cians, who formed an alphabet, to the Chinese, who devised

block printing, to Johann Gutenberg, who devised movable

type 515 years ago, and to the more modern Louis Da-

guerre, the father of photography, and George Eastman,
who bought it for the common people.

All these were communicators, graphic communicators,
if you will, pioneers in the art and science and business of

transmitting information through eyesight, a continuous

process which up to now has kept mankind from destroying
itself because it has made it possible for mankind to learn

more about itself.

Coincidence can be intriguing. Chester Carlson was born

in 1906 and so was the Haloid Company of Rochester. Des

tiny would bring them together. Both had modest begin
nings.

Haloid established itself through the early years of the

century and through the World War II years as a quality
manufacturer of photocopy paper and machines and photo

graphic papers but by the end of the war found itself in the

position of desperately needing something which would give
it new life.

Chester Carlson had struggled as a boy and young man

to help support his family, to gain his degree in physics in

1930 from the California Institute of Technology, and to put
his ideas into action. His ideas came from his first work, in

the patent department of an electronics company in New

York.

Chester Carlson saw Immense possibilities in a practical,
low cost method of copying documents and drawings, if one
could be found. He found it himself in developing a theoreti

cal process which he called "electrophotography" and

which he made practical in a successful experiment in im

age-making in 1938, when he accomplished the first dry,
electrostatic copying in history.

His struggles were by no means over. He continued to

apply for patents and to seek financial support. He was

granted patents and by 1944 had received one for his own

design for a copying machine using his own principal, an

electrophotographic apparatus, which in the same year, he

demonstrated at the Battelle Memorial Institute in Colum

bus, Ohio, and with which he entered a development agree
ment.

In 1944, Carslon described his device in Radio News, a

magazine, and in 1945, Dr. John H. Dessauer read the arti

cle. John Dessauer was director of research for the Haloid

Company. He discussed the article with Joseph C. Wilson,
the company's future president. Carlson's idea intrigued
them. Wilson recalled, "The more we thought about it, the
more it appealed to us as a new opportunity for Haloid.

After considerable investigation, John and I paid a visit to

Battelle."

That started it. It was only a beginning, for there were

many risks involved and Haloid and its directors knew it.

The process was by no means commercially feasible, or at

least didn't appear to be. A great deal remained to be done,
and the Haloid people spent a couple of years doing it.

They negotiated first with Battelle for a limited use of the

Carlson patents and then for the right to develop the new

process commercially and exclusively.

Enter young Rochester attorney Sol M. Linowitz, to

whom Wilson has given the credit for guiding him and help
ing him in "renegotiating the limited original agreement
(with Battelle) into a more far-reaching one."

To develop its new acquisition for the commercial mar

ket, Haloid had to raise new funds, expand its research ac

tivities, set up a new production operation, continue its tra

ditional lines of production, reassign many of its executives

and supervisors to the new product and devise a name for

it.

The name was a new one, "xerography," derived from

"xeros," Greek for "dry," and "Graphein," meaning "to

write." The step from xerography to "Xerox" was ob

vious. The name has taken its place in the world lexicon

alongside Kodak and Coke.

Haloid Xerox Corp. marketed its first xerographic cop

ier, the crude Model A, a flat-plate device, in 1950. The

business world was unimpressed with its performance as a

copier, but it won a place in the national market as a

maker of master plates used in offset duplication and it

definitely launched the company in a new field.

There were two problemsdevelopment of a sales and

service organization and the acquistion of investment capi

tal sorely needed to continue the development of the proc

ess. Two Haloid vice-presidents, John B. Hartnett and Har

old S. Kuhns, met the twin problems.

Xerox's first significant success in the copying field

came with the Copyflo, the first of its line of devices which

could make copies on ordinary paper from original docu

ments or microfilm images of them. The sweet silhouette of

sensational success had appeared on the horizon.

To capitalize on this, Xerox built a marketing organiza
tion. Rather, it acquired the services of C. Peter McColough
and John W. Rutledge and they built the organization, with
remarkable effectiveness.

At the age of 43 in 1966, McColough became president
and chief operations officer of Xerox, succeeding Joseph C.

Wilson, who moved to chairman when Sol M. Linowitz

joined the Johnson Administration as ambassador to the Or

ganization of American States. McColough took over as

chief executive officer in 1968. Wilson had held the post for
22 years.

By the time this occurred, Xerox was a household Amer

ican word. The company had long since recorded annual

sales topping $25 million, changed its name to Haloid

Xerox, negotiated a partnership which created Rank Xerox

Ltd., with headquarters in London, and had entered the

1960s prepared to become the sensation of the still young

copying industry. Sensation it was, for in 1960, Xerox intro

duced the 914 copier, the almost complete fulfillment of

Chester Carlson's dream of a device which automatically
could copy almost anything written, typed, printed or

drawn in seconds on ordinary paper and by a dry process.

Xerox (it became officially Xerox Corp. in 1961) became

the American industrial success story of the 1960s, bought

great wealth almost overnight to a number of its investors,

created an occasionally apochryphal story involving unwit

ting holders of stock in the obscure little Haloid Company
who had dumped Haloid shares before the Xerox fact.

Xerox's rise to dominance in the quickly growing copy

ing field was accompanied by a search for new arenas of

endeavor, and the search in the 1960s took the company

into advanced information systems ,into education as a

leading producer of classroom periodicals, into publishing

out-of-print books and other documents in "editions of one"

from microfilm and into practicing a basic belief of Joseph

Xerography was just an idea and a crude machine when

Chester F. Carlson, center, its inventor, and Joseph C.

Wilson, then Haloid president, right and Dr. John H.

Dessauer, his research director, demonstrated their brain*

child at the Chamber of Commerce in 1948.

C. Wilson that a successful corporation must be "a socially
valuable one as well. The time has passed when a great

business . . . can be a vitally growing and successful enter

prise unless it accepts fully the responsibility of good citi

zenship in every sense of that phrase."

The success of Xerox is not without its significant side

lights. One was its development of a 1,000-acre complex for

research, engineering and manufacturing in Webster, with

further facilities in Henrietta. This meant leaving the city,

although the company's occupancy of the great black Xerox

Tower in midtown Rochester kept the identification urban.

However, its decision to move its corporate headquarters to

Stamford, Conn, was an admitted blow to Rochester pride
and a significant reminder that New York State was not

maintaining its popularity or attractiveness with and to

great corporations.

Xerox does not intend to rest on its laurels, even as a

billion dollar corporation, which it has become. In its own

official statement, the company has said, "Xerox does not

intend to be bound by the limits of xerography. The world

of graphic communications is almost limitless in scope. Our

horizons are broad."

This honest admission in Sesqui-Centennial year cannot

help but brighten the horizons of Monroe Country.
^^^^_
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3259 WINTON RD. SOUTH, Suit* 22

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 1462S

*7031

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE NUMBER

A product of

GEORGIA-PACIFIC

WEATHER-SEAL DIVISION

Replacement Windows

CALL

244-5000
Anytim*

a day like this

doesn't happen
to a community
everyday!

CONGRATULATIONS

MONROE COUNTY ON YOUR

150th BIRTHDAY
LOOK FOR OUR OUTSTANDING BARGAINS

IN TOYS CLOTHING APPLIANCES IN YOUR LOCAL

%(m*mlmitwv!ldt and The Times-Union

HENRIETTA

11 00 JEFFERSON RD.

271-9738

j-opps
GREECE

1250 RIDGE RD. WEST

663-9824

OPEN DAILY 10 to 10

IRONDEQUOIT

2200 N.GOODMAN ST.

266-9353
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Yawman & Erbe is a pioneering Monroe

County company. In 1880, Philip Yawman

and Gustav Erbe formed a small metal manu

facturing company with the creed, success is

only possible by maintaining quality and

dealing squarely. They began by contracting
work from other companies. Y & E produced
the first Kodak cameras for George Eastman,

and was the exclusive U.S. manufacturer of

Shannon Files, the forerunner of today's fil

ing systems. With the addition of a sales staff

in 1893, Y & E offices spread across the na

tion and to Europe. The Rochester plant

expanded and a Canadian plant was added.

Throughout its history, Y & E has manufac

tured and sold a wide variety of products,

including a criminal identification system,

curling iron heaters, student microscopes,

automatic fishing reels and, of course, their

office furniture. Y & E introduced the first

flat top desk with systemized card and letter

file drawers which became the basic blue

print for all future desks. It is interesting to

note. that Y & E produced and patented the

first office duplicating machine. While Y & E's

production and sales are impressive, almost

more impressive is the Y & E creed of service

and quality which has dominated the company

and has won it national respect. Sterling Preci

sion Corp. of N.Y. purchased Y & E in the mid

50's. In 1969, Tomar Industries, Inc. of Roch

ester acquired the company, returning owner

ship to Rochester. Today, Y & E office furni

ture is prominent throughout the country.

Yawman & Erbe employs 300 people, and

produced 10 million dollars in annual sales in

1970. May, 1971, marks Yawman & Erbe's

91st year as a manufacturer and employer

for Rochester and Monroe County.
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Oldfashioned
courtesyand service

didn'tgo out

with the

hoise and buggy!

Here at Genesee Valley all our

people, starting with the

receptionist, sales, and customer

service, warehouse and delivery, are

geared to fill your requirements with
the same friendly and courteous

service that has been part of our

trademark from the beginning.
In our new location we have

modernized and expanded our

service facilities. We have found

that our customers appreciate our

new modern service along with the

same old fashioned courtesies.

*Pszev***&n'

GV
PAPERS

Genesee Valley Paper Co.

"Improved Service For Continued Growth

48 King St. Rochester, N.Y. 328-9300

** (Mflntal Inirl
ONE OF MONROE COUNTY'S

OLDEST ESTABLISHED

RESTAURANTS

HWWfRII W

1 >

m,

-fcLrt*

"-**/" ****

150 YEARS AGO AN IMPORTANT STOP ON THE
PONY EXPRESS MAIL ROUTE . . . CELEBRATE
WITH ALL OF MONROE COUNTY DURING OUR

SESQUICENTENNIAL
Headquarters fori

LAKESHORE KIWANIS CLUB - INTERNATIONAL TOAST-
MASTERS CLUB - APOLLONIAN DENTAL STUDY GROUP
- SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMERICA - XEROX JR. CHAM
BER OF COMMERCE - BOWLING LEAGUE BANQUETS -

WEDDING RECEPTIONS - BANQUETS UP TO 250 - FOUR

PARTY ROOMS

Opsin
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 2 A.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

fihan* 288-9767 "nowS*

<r> if-

^tf/ Where you enjoy n^P
OLD FASHIONED
recipes from the four corners of

the world In beautiful NEW

Atmosphere that makes din

ing at the Colonial a de

lightful experience . . .

1129 EMPIRE BLVD.
JUST MINUTES EAST OF THE WEBSTER EXPRESSWAY

Spacious Parking For Hundreds Of

Gars Well Lighted At All Times.

Your Hosts

I s mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

ALLIANCE ORGANIZATION

REALTORS

1920-1971

51 YEARS of PROGRESS

PRIME

OFFERINGS

NEW HOMES

LIVED IN HOMES

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

e

RAW LAND

People who expect SERVICE, find it at ALLIANCE, a complete realty organiza

tion with thoroughly trained, experienced sales and management personnel . . .

To Buy or Sell
DO BUSINESS WITH A

Progressive Firm "S
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN THE HUB OF

DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER AT

350 MAIN ST. E. at Corner Stillson

PHONE: 546-7170

REALTORS
ARE ACTIVE

i MEMBERS OF

CONSTITUENT .

BOARDS
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7 do the best I know how...
Continued from Page 28S

The full story of Eastman Kodak Company cannot be told

here. It is too full, too complex, too amazing for compression
into a few significant dates. It is an American story in all its

aspects and a Monroe Country story, too, for here is where

George Eastman arrived, and here is where he chose to stay.

There is hardly a man, woman or child in the city of

Rochester today who Is not in some wa> a beneficiary of this

decision. And as long as there are a Rochester and a Monroe

Country and an Eastman,Kodak Company, this will be so.

The simple thing would be to say that by 1970, Eastman

Kodak had arrived at a point where it could report sales of

$2,785,000.00nearly 3 billion, and net earnings on this of

$404 million! And that it could distribute to its employes

worldwide 95 million in wage dividends, and that it could

continue to plan and grow in all the fields into which it has

entered, some of them having nothing whatever to do with

photography.

There are many people on the Monroe Country scene today

who are not exactly sure who George Eastman was or just

what he did aside from found a company. He was not the

inventor of photography. Neither was Henry Ford the inventor

of the automobile. What each did was to make his device

accessible to and maneuverable by the ordinary person.

The facets of George Eastman cannot be contained in a jar

They have not yet been contained in this way. There were too

many of them. He could, for instance, be discussed as inventor

an innovator, for this is what he was. He could be discussed as

a philanthropist, for this is what he was. He could be honored

as a patron of the arts and education, for this is what he was,

and he could be discussed as a businessman for perhaps he

was one of the greatest ever to appear on the American scene,
where businessmen are the superstars of the economy.

Some years ago, in an article prepared for local circulation

by Thomas F. Robertson, director of public relations for

Kodak, Albert K. Chapman and the late Thomas J. Hargrave,

both of whom held the Kodak presidency and chairmanship,
discussed the Eastman business precepts and concluded that

"a large part of what he thought, said and did about business

looks fresh and modern today. That he measured up to and

rose far above the standards of his own day, there is no

doubt."

These are Eastman business precepts:

"All our exertions are devoted to the business of selling

goods at a profit. There is no object whatever in making them

or demonstrating them unless it is to result in a sale. There is

no reward until the sale; therefore we consider the salesman a

very important part of the business."

"The business is likely to be a permanent one if built on a

sure foundation, which foundation is good goods. To make good

goods requires experience and is a slow matter perhaps it is

a slower matter with me than it might be with someone else,
but I do the best I know how. But when we get there, we 'get
there' to stay."

"I have come to think that the maintenance of a lead in the

apparatus trade will depend greatly upon a rapid succession of

changes and improvements, and with that aim in view, I

propose to organize the Experimental Department in the

Camera Works and raise it to a high degree of efficiency."

"One of the faults that clerks in establishments like ours are

prone to fall into is indifference to customers. Customers resent

this above everything else and I hope that you will spend

plenty of time in drilling yours so that customers will always
feel when they leave our establishment that ttey have been

nicely treated."

The 20th Century had not yet dawned when George

Eastman, in response to queries from investors and would-be

investors stated what is now an obvious truth:

"The idea that this business is ephemeral has no foundation

in fact. If the bulk of the pictures taken by amateurs were

taken as a mere pastime there would be something in the

argument, but such is not the case. Most photographs are

made for the purpose of obtaining a record which cannot be

had in any other way. When the desire for a pictorial record of

daily life disappears, then amateur photography will decrease

and not until then."

"The success of the Kodak is not due simply to its being a

neat and handy instrument, which has been widely advertised

and which struck the public fancy as a new fad. It is the

exponent of a radically new system of photography which

admits the whole public to practice the art."

As the Eastman success grew and fame accompanied such

growth, the days of the founder were not completely filled with

milk and honey. There were critics, carpers and complainers,
one of whom received this reply from Eastman:

"The criticisms, suggestions and threats concerning the

management of the Eastman Kodak Company contained

,r %3>\jth ^
Anniversary

World Travel
by

\4nziu"

Europe
South America

Bermuda

India

Congratulations
MONROE COUNTY

ON YOUR 150th

I 786 Monroe Ave.

244-8300

SESQUICENTENNIAL

Spain
Italy
Africa

Japan

83 Main St.

Geneseo, N.Y.

243-3010

3 East Ave.

Caledonia, N.Y.

538-4800

A)mem

In 1889, the Ealtman Dry Plate & Film Co. decided to
move from Court Street, away from the downtown smog.
It found 16V acres, including this schoolhouse, on Ridge
Rd. That site has grown to 1,300 acres and includes all
of Kodak Park's 140 major buildings.

therein have been duly noted and will receive the consideration
to which they are entitled. In regard to the criticisms of people
who are not directly interested in the Eastman Kodak

Company which you propose to repeat to me, I desire to say
that I do not take any interest in them. I am doing the best
that I know how to put the company on a satisfactory basis to
all concerned and am willing to be judged by the results of my
work when it is done."

As an industrialist, George Eastman was a pioneer in hit
concern for the people who worked for him. Many of the

programs he, Frank W. Lovejoy and their associates

inaugurated in 1912 have become standard in American
industry today, but they were far ahead of their time with

wage dividends, medical and safety provisions and practices,
sick pay, pensions, life insurance, paid holidays.

George Eastman put the idea in his own words:

"An organization cannot be sound unless its spirit is. That is
the lesson the man on top must learn. He must be a man of
vision and progress who can understand that one can muddle

along on a basis in which the human factor takes no part, but
eventually, there comes a fall."

"One of the best qualifications for a manager,
superintendent or foreman is ability to recognize ability in
those under him and to stimulate their initiative. Any concern
where this is overlooked will be full of dry rot. The ideal large
corporation is one that makes the best use of the brains within

"The soundness of business organizations depends largely
upon the confident well-being of the employes and compose
them. The health of industry, in turn, is an essential pillar of
sound national economy."

There is a distinct probability that if George Eastman were

alive today he would not be a bit surprised at the huge success
of his company, at the quality of the people who operate % or
the fields into which it has ventured with growing success.

There is a ring of history in the fact that that Kodak 1970
annual report leads its detailed account of accomplishment
with a report on "amateur photography." The breadth ofxthe
overall Kodak operation is apparent in the report's discussion
of other categories -

radiography, education and industrial

photography, business with the government, man-made fibers,
plastics, chemicals.

Kodak has followed a Monroe Country trend in that it has out
grown its city, as indicated in its expansion into Gates and in
the construction of its campus-like 360,000-squa re-foot
marketing education center in Henrietta. But such Monroe
Country growth is small in comparison with Eastman
expansion throughout the nation and in foreign countries.

Concern for the environment having developed on the
national level only in the 1960s, it is not surprising that Kodak,
like many other industries, would arrive somewhat late at the
battlefront, but when it arrived it met the matter in typical

Eastman fashion, Governor Nelson Rockefeller has called

the company's $10 million water treatment plant "the biggest

voluntary project undertaken by private industry in support of

New York State's Pure Waters Program."

Thus the titans. They have been dominant, bat they have

by no means monopolized all the skills and arts of Monroe

Country people, the fruits of whose labors have been distribu

ted over all the earth even into outer space.

Consider only the telephones, radios and television receivers

manufactured by Stromberg-Carlson, an acknowledged pioneer

in telephone systems and telephonic automation, a company

which has had both ups and downs but which in

Sesqui-Centennial year is a bright spot in the murky national

picture of huge General Dynamics Corp. ; and the gear cutting

machinery of William Gleason's Gleason Works, a world leader

in its field; the business appurtenances manufactured by the

Continued on Page 32S

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERY

TOP

QUALITY

REUPHOLSTERINC

AT

REASONABLE

PRICES

SESQUICENTENNIAL

the finest quality at the

lowest possible prices.

SHOP & COMPARE

Colonial and Traditional

Living Room Furniture

RUDIE'S FURNITURE &

UPHOLSTERINGBankAmericard

185 LYELL AVE. (at Saratoga) l!SI

master charge

458-6482 OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 -SAT. 'TIL 5
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The Smart Shopper knows where to go for beef beyond belief.

She goes to Wegmans for Swift's Premium Pro-Ten beef. She

finds roasts so tender that she can oven-roast a chuck. You just

can't do that with ordinary beef. When her budget's loose, rib

roasts and steaks from Wegmans are the ultimate. When mon

ey's tight, a 59-cent cut of Pro-Ten beef can do the work of a

99-cent one. And S&H Green Stamps are her extra Wegman

bonus in Monroe County and Geneseo.

The SuperMarkets that shine

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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But not all have survived...
Continued from Page 30S

Todd Company Division of Burroughs; the huge machines

fashioned by Consolidated Machine Tool Corp., now Farrel; the

buttons poured out of Rochester Button Company, the spices,
condiments, sauces and mixes processed by R. T. French Co.

and the food products processed and distributed by
Curtice-Burns, Rochester-headquartered comfiny which is

among the first 1,000 companies in the nation in annual sales.

Consider the quality production of the diversified Sybron

Corp., whkh in the late 1960's became Monroe County's third

largest business by gathering under one corporate umbrella

such nationally known local industries as Pfaudler, Ritter,

Taylor Instrument, Castle, Nalge. In accomplishing its own

birth, Sybron reversed a disturbing trend and kept local control

of local enterprises intact.

Consider how in tune with the times has been the

advancement of such companies as Schlegel and Vogt, now

Voplex, Strasenburgh, Champion Products, Inc., preeminent in

the business of producing and distributing knitwear for the

nation's athletes and casual war for the campus; the growth

of Monroe Country as a center of electronics production which

ironically suffered one great tragic loss in Sesqui-Centennial

year.

Over 150 years, failures which could be blamed on a lack of

quality production have been few. Rather they have been

attributed to a movement of markets, labor trouble,

obsolescence and a failure to keep up with the times and

trends.

Hardly any of these factors applied to H. H. Warner, the

patent medicine king, whose Safe Liver Cure pills were an

immense success which inspired others to go into the patent

medicine business. Warner was the notable exception to the

Monroe Country rule: he was a reckless promoter and

speculator and his failure could have been freely predicted

under any modern rules of business procedure. Further, his

pills were probably not much good and deserved no place on

the scale of quality established for most Monroe Country

products.

Emblazoned In the lobby of the Hickey-Freeman factory in

Clinton Avenue North is a Monroe Country slogan devised by

the late Jeremiah G. Hickey: "Keep the Quality Up." Most

significant of the watchwords of the Rochester Chamber of

Commerce over the decades has been "Rochester Made Means

Quality." City historian McKelvey devoted the third of his

definite Rochester histories to "The Quest for Quality."

Great printing houses like Case-Hoyt, John Hart and Great

Lakes Press and others, specialists in lithography like

Stecher-Traung-Schmidt have made Monroe Country the

national leader in fine reproduction. They typify the attainment

of quality.

In many areas of production, the region has no peer and few

rivals. It has reached this state in 150 years of continuous hard

This photo, taken with the camera shown on page
30 in 1889, shows the Kodak office at 343 State St.

work and application. And it stands today, despite all this

commendable contribution, in crisis. Many factors have

combined to bring about this critical condition.

It is a condition with which existing agencies may not be

able to cope fully, for the reasons for it are too complex and

run too deep apparently to be solved by tried procedures.

The most dramatic factor and the one most directly

affecting production workers has been the collapse or removal

from the Monroe Country scene of a frighteningly large

number of first-rate manufacturing businesses.

Immediately preceding Sesqui-Centennial year and deep into

it Fashion Park, Inc. died, American Laundry Machinery died,

Beechnut moved out of town, the Electronics Division of

General Dynamics succumbed, the East Rochester Car Shops

of the Penn-Central Railroad, itself bankrupt, passed away;

other industries show signs of tottering.

This left Monroe Country with some 3,000,000 square feet of

unproductive factory floor space and a good many thousand

unemployed workers on the outside looking in with faint hopes
for reemployment. The burden fell heavily on the public
assistance program and on organized industry to do what it

could alleviate the condition.

Coupled with this was a national economic recession which,

combined with a distinct inflationary trend threatened income

and ate into it, which prompted thousands to save what money

they could and not spend it for some of the costly items they
have long considered essential for laving a quality life.

On top of collapse, recession, inflation, unemployment has

been placed a web of strangling local, state and federal taxes

In 1889, the Eastman Dry Plate & Film Co. decided toRd. That site has grown to 1,300 acres and includes all

move from Court Street, away from the downtown smog, of Kodak Park's 140 major buildings.
It found 16V2 acres, including this schoolhouse, on Ridge

which have forced some businesses out of the community and

state, discouraged others from planning and expansion and

discouraged potential newcomers from even considering putting
down their roots here.

Even the most loyal of Monroe Countrymen have been frank

about the trend and pessimistic about the condition. Even

before the State Legislature in April approved an increase in

the corporate income tax, F. Ritter Shumway, chairmaj and

chief executive officer of Sybron and president of the Chamber

of Commerce of the United States, said high taxes were driving

business out of the state and keeping new industry from

coming in and that the same applied to human beings.

Shumway said, "We find it very tough to bring top

management into the state on account of the tax structure.

Taxes in this state have reached the point of diminishing

returns."

Underscoring this is the fact that 143 acres of land

purchased in Henrietta by Taylor Instrument Companies

division, a large portion of 85 acres brought in the same town

by Sybron's Pfaudler division remain unused for expansion.

Further, Gleason Works announced recently that if it expands,

it will expand outside New York State, which leaves the de

velopment of 411 acres owned by Gleason in Honeoye Falls

extremely doubtful.

In the words of Gleason's executive chief, Howard F.

Carver, "The business climate has been constantly

deteriorating in New York State, which already has the dubious

distinction of having the highest sales and income taxes per

person."

These are sour notes on which to end a productive region's

first 150 official years and many minds are being bent on

possible solutions for the multiple problems presented by

business collapse, increasing taxes, unemployment, a lack of

housing and a generally persistent feeling that much of the

sweetness has disappeared from the business climate. The

solution is simplicity itself and unlikely to be applied a

lowering of taxes to insure that business will stay here, that

business already here will expand here, and that new business

will come in.

There is little comfort in the fact that Monroe Country has a

lower rate of unemployment than its comparable rival upstate

areas. A qualified degree-holding engineer pumping gasoline or

relying on public assistance to sustain himself and his family is

just as unhappy in Monroe Country as anywere else.

"^

50
Years

Ago
We Sold Our...

First

GENERAL

TIRE

We Haven't

Changed !

Today
We're Really Rol/iV

With . . .

/ Complete Car Care

/ The 1st Calibrited

General Tires

/ Complete Tuneup

Equipment

y/ Front End & tinder

Carriage Service

INCLUDING:

Front End Pert Shock

Absorbers & Alignments,
both Car * Truck

HappyBirthday
MONROE

COUNTY

Keeping the Wheels of Rochester Rolling for

Over Fifty Years

LEW/5
OFFICIAL N.Y.S. INSPECTION STATION

Our host of friends and satisfied

customers have grown to record

proportions in the 'past years.

We, the staff of the Brittany,
wish to extend our thanks for

your past and future Patronage.

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED AT

ALL TIMES.

1821
1971

SESQUICENTENNIAL

cBrittanyr
cfiestaurant

EXCELLENT BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 15 to 150 PEOPLE

CHOICE DATES AVAILABLE FOR WEDDINGS, SHOWERS,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, AND DISPLAY ry
- m AQ30

CONTACT KATHY HARRISON at *w3 WV*JW

260 EAST AVE.

3870W. Henrietta Rd.

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

Airport
"i

@ SHERATON*SVUrV
1100 Brooks Ave. -opposite

the Airport

*
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!terefca
new rooty,

JUST FOR YOU
A new room

specializing in

making new

room for you

... in any old

room you have,

in and around

Monroe County!!!
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We're billing ourselves as

specialists in the sleep
w furniture business because,

we are. And, we're proud to

offer you the largest selection of sleep

products in western New York, including a

gigantic selection of box springs and

mattresses! Then, because we are brand

new we'll give you absolutely the greatest

buys in convertible furniture ever seen!

- tmm&i'
"J

<Aj

1*1 *
Am

a* Members

Soft Top
Furniture

from

$1 AC\50

Come in and say "Hello." We're, convinced

you'll like what you see. And, you'll like what it

does for you, for your pocketbook and ... your
dreams. Somehow we think you'll like the whole

package.

Monroe

we would like to join
in wishing a Happy

Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9

Saturday 1 0 to 6

544-8340 TYLE ROCHESTER, N.Y. Q

1821
1971

(BankAmericard

100 KINGS HIGHWAY
SESQUICENTENNIAL
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ITS A STAR-SPANGLED

SPECTACULA
<^\.

Since

1960

with America's leading cheese foods!

Our World Famous

BEEF

'

SUMMER SAUSAGE

YES . . . THIS IS IT! ... The all-beef,

hickory-smoked summer sausage you've
heard people RAVE about! Made from

ground lean chuck and flank beef, this

delicious summer sausage is so popular
that people buy over THREE MILLION

POUNDS EACH YEAR!

NEW PLEASURE PAK $8.98

1V4 lb. BEEF STICK, Gouda, Horseradish

Sauce. . Mild Midget Longhorn, Smoky

Smoked Cheese Bar), two imported Cheese

Spreads. Belle Fleur Cheese plus imported
candies.

DELUXE SNAK PAK $8.98

Mild Midget Longhorn, Edam Bar, four

Cheese Spreads^Goudia, Smoky (Smoked

Cheese Bar, Belle Flour Cheese Crakers.

Oval Wafers, Mustard and imported can

dies.
-

CHEESE

FOOD

1.98 l

This special cold pack cheese food sprinkled
with ground, select nuts, and topped with a red

cherry will delight both family and guests!
Cheese Log features a similar cold pack cheese

food but with a delightfully different smoky
flavor also covered with ground, select nuts!

PREMIUM PAK $3.89

A long-time favorite gift, it has an Edam Bar,

Gouda, Smoky (Smoked Cheese Bar), two

Cheese Spreads, Mustard and imported
candies.

126 Varieties
Of Imported and Domestic Cheese . .

and at HICKORY FARMS of OHIO, You

Sample before you BUY!

Happy 150th Birthday Monroe County
We Salute Monroe County's 150 Anniversary Year. Our 10th Birthday is this year and we've

grown to 170 stores nationwide. Please Stop by and Look Us Over ... We Welcome the entire

Family and don't Forget to Sample our CHEESE!

Midtown

Plaza

Irondequoit
Plaza

Greece

Towne Mall

Pittsford

Colony
Plaza

v

S

x*jg*a**K&
Jl

Pittsford Store Open Sunday 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

126 Kinds Of Imported and Domestic CHEESE in NaturalWheels!
AMERICA'S LEADING

CHEESE STORES
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SESQUICENTENNIAL

150 YEARS

OF PROGRESS

. . preparation for a

still brighter future!
It is indeed en honor end e privilege to serve

on the Legislature of Monroe County, . . one of the
most noted and distinguished communities of New
York State, . . and the Nation. We are proud, end
humble at the same time, et the trust conferred upon
us by the electorate.

Providing for the hundreds of services a county like
ours must furnish is an enormous task, filled with great
problems. But, we must, end will, rise to the challenge,
to give this Sesquicentennial observance its true mean

ing, a moment of measuring the past, to inspire an

even more dynamic, exciting end successful future.

JOSEPH N. FERRARI

PrMidant of the Legitla+ure

60RD0N A. HOWE

County Manager

MICHAEL 0. PASTORELLE

Clark of the Ugitlehire

EDWIN A. FOSTER
Legislator. 1st District

Member, Intergovernmental Rela
tions, Parks it Recreation Commi.

PETER J. VANDER TANG
Legislator. 3rd District

Assistant Majority Leader, Mem
ber, Intergovernmental Relations,
Transportation. Ways <t Means

Committees

DOROTHY M. RILEY

Legislator. Sth District

Member. Social Services, Public

Safety Committees

ROB'T H. SCHEERSCHMIDT
Legislator, 7th District

Chairman. Personnel Committee;
Member, Public Works

Committee

WALTER G. A. MUENCH
Legislator, 9th District

Member, Social Services,
Personnel Committees

LUCIEN A. MORIN

Legislator, 11th District

Chairman, Transportation Com

mittee, Member, Ways A

Means Committee

FREDERICK W. LAPPLE
Legislator, 13th District

Chairman, Public Works Com

mittee; Member. Transportation
Committee, Monroe County Pire

Advisory Board

RICHARD F. SCHERBERGER
Legislator, 13th District

Member, Public Works. Parks %

Recreation, Social Services

NICHOLAS R. SANTORO
Legislator. 17th District

Chairman, Intergovernmental
Relations Committee; Member,
Wbj * Means Committee

ARTHUR J. MUOIO
Legislator, 19th District

Member, Public Works,
Public Safety Committees

GORDON B. ANDERSON
Legislator, 2 1st District

Assistant Majority Leader

Member, Social Services,
Ways & Means Committees

CHARLES W. WESTFALL
Legislator, 23rd District

Chairman, Parks A Recreation

Committee; Member. Transpor
tation Committee

WILLIAM D. SMITH
Legislator, 23th District

Member, Social Services,
Personnel, Ways A Manna

Committee*

JOSEPH R. ESPOSITO
Legislator. 27th District

Member, Parks A Recreation,
Public Safety Committees

WILLIAM C. KELLY
Legislator, 2nd District

Chairman, Sesquicentennial Com.,
Member, Public Works, Ways

a Means Committees

JOHN R. HOFF
Legislator, 4th District
Member, Social Services,
Personnel Committees

ROBERT E. CAPPON
Legislator, 6th District

Member, Parks A Recreation,
Transportation Committees

R. GRAHAM ANNETT
Legislator. 8th District

Member, Public Works,
Public Safety Committees

HENRY W. WILLIAMS. JR.
Legislator, 10th District

Majority Leader; Chairman, Ways
A Means Committee; Member,
Intergovernmental Relations,
Public Safety Committees

GERALD JED HANNA
Legislator, 12th District

Member. Parks A Recreation,
Transportation Committees

HAROLD L KNAUF
Legislator, t4th District

Member, Intergovernmental Rela
tions, Transportation Committees

SAMUEL POPPICK
Legislator, 16th District

Minority Leader, Member, Per
sonnel. Transportation, Public

Safety, Ways A Menu
Committees

RONALD J. GOOD
Legislator , 18th District

Assistant Minority Leader; Mem
ber. Intergovernmental Relations.
Public Works. Parks A Recrea

tion, Public Safety Committees

GARY E. SMITH
Legislator, 20th District

Member, Intergovernmentsl
Reistions, Parks A Recreation

Committees

ANNA MAE WATSON
Legislator, 22nd District

Chairman, Social Services

Committee, Member, Personnel
Committee

EDWARD B. MOGENHAN
Legislator, 24th District

Chairman, Public Safety
Cossunt*ee; Member, Personnel

Committee

JOSEPH N. CERRAR,
Legislator. 26th District

Legislature President; Appoints
U committees; serves as ei officio

member on all committees.

JOHN J. ROMANO
Legislator. 28th District

Member, Public Works,
(Personnel Committees

JEREMIAH F. CLIFFORD
Legislator, 29th District

Member, Intergovernmental
Relations, Social Services

Committnes
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The Mighty
Abe . . .

It was inevitable in the rise of Monroe Country and the

rise of the nation that there would be two sides to industry.
They became known as management and labor. Each has

had its consuming interests, and in the course of nature,

there has been and remains conflict.

Many of Monroe Country's great success stories have been
written by its industrial leaders but at least one of them ap

pears on the other side of the coin.

It was as early as 1924 that opinions became sharply di

vided on Abraham David Chatman. He was then 28 years old.

He had come to the United States from Russia 10 years ear

lier. He had yet to become an American citizen.
In 1924, Abe Chatman had been a coat maker for Hickey-

Freeman Company for eight years. He was regarded by
members of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America

as a young man of high character. But he was described by
at least one Rochester employer as a "radical, uncooperative
union agitator."

This division of opinion on Abe Chatman, probably the

most powerful labor leader in Monroe Country history, has

persisted, although in somewhat different areas. His support
ers are deeply loyal. His admirers are legion. And his detrac

tors, when they can be fotmd, most often will be found in the

political, rather than the industrial arena, for if he has left

his mark on the clothing industry, he has also left it on the

Democratic Party.

By 1924, Abe Chatman had made his mark as a rebel in

the ACWA.

The young rebel was one of a group of insurgents who

showed intense dissatisfaction over mismanagement of the

union's affairs by its Rochester officers. Walter B. D. Hickey,
president of Hickey-Freeman Company, recently put it into

perspective:
"History indicates that Mr. Chatman's attitude was more

than justified and helped solidify a division of the Amalgam
ated that had suffered from incompetent earlier management,
a source of problems to both the industry and the union."

The insurgent's attitude and actions brought him to the at

tention of Sidney Hillman and other national leaders in the

union, among them Alex Cohen, a member of the general ex

ecutive board, who ventured the opinion that Chatman was

the soul of the organization in Rochester and that his expul
sion, urged by some, would harm the union.

But something needed doing. Rebels in the union here

were accused of leading unauthorized strikes. Hillman seri

ously considered suspending a few of them, including Chat

man.

So Sidney Hillman called Abe Chatman on the carpet and

Chatman told Hillman he had good reasons for his actions

and was ready to face the music. The kind of music Hillman

provided may have come as something of a surprise. Instead

of suspending or expelling the poised and articulate young

rebel, Hillman made him assistant manager of the Rochester

Joint Board.

Abe Chatman has said, "Hillman could have crushed me

then and there, but instead offered me the chance to see what

I could do to introduce needed reforms."

The year 1926 may have been the biggest year in Abe

Chatman's life. He became a naturalized American citizen.

He married Gertrude Kadish of Buffalo on Aug. 10 and, with

Sidney Hillman stumping for him, he was elected manager of

the Rochester Joint Board. He still is.

The election of Abe Chatman ushered in an era of unprec

edented peace in the Rochester clothing market. The peace

has never been shattered in any area in which ACWA holds

sway. There have been near brushes, but the dove continues

to flutter in reasonable security over Rochester factories, and

Abe Chatman continues, after 45 years, to guide with a firm

hand the affairs of the Rochester Joint Board.

The board not only holds jurisdiction over clothing work

ers, but also over 4.500 hourly wage employes of Xerox Corp.
and some 800 workers in the perfumery and paper box indus

tries and clothing workers in Buffalo, Penn Yan, Syracuse

and Utica as well, a circumstance which makes ACWA, with

about 13,000 members, by far the largest union in Monroe

Country and politically the strongest.

What is not generally known in Monroe Country is that

through the years, Abe Chatman's stature with the national

ACWA has grown. He has been a vice-president since 1926.

He became director of organizing for Western New York in

1933. He is a member of the executive committee of the un

ion's General Executive Board, a director of the Amalgam
ated Bank of New York and the Amalgamated Insurance

Fund. He is a member of the finance committee and a direc

tor of the Sidney Hillman Foundation.

While under Abe Chatman's hands there have been very

few storm clouds over the Rochester clothing market in the

last 45 years, aside from those generated by failing busi

nesses, there were times in the earlier past when the horizon

was almost continuously black.

Abe Chatman had newly arrived in America in 1915 and

Rochester locals were largely members of the United Gar

ment Workers when Sidney Hillman bolted the union at its

Nashville convention and formed the ACWA.

In 1915, the first national ACWA convention was held in

Rochester. In 1916, Abe Chatman became a Hickey-Freeman
tailor.

Throughout most of the troubled years of World War I, the

Ht*hester Clothiers Exchange, composed of manufacturers,

refused iu iwnenize ACWA, and it was not until later in the
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... a mellowed radical

war that manufacturers and the union were brought together
by the War Labor Board.

Moderation prevailed on both sides Hillman's and that
of the highly-respected Jeremiah G. Hickey, co-founder and
president of Hickey-Freeman Co., and the equally respected
Samuel Weil of Michaels, Stern & Co., the oldest, still in 1971,
of all Rochester clothing concerns. In January, 1919, they ac

cepted Hillman's proposal that they sign an agreement and
establish an arbitration procedure.

The rivalry between the UGW and ACWA was not to cease
for many years. In 1933, when ACWA rejoined the American
Federation of Labor to safeguard its position under the cloth

ing code of the National Recovery Act, ACWA won a strike
against Keller, Heumann, Thompson Company, later Timely
Clothes, Inc., and thus ousted its old rival, UGW, from one of
the two union plants in which it still operated.

Abe Chatman's leadership had much to do with the vic

tory. Police at one point in the strike used tear gas in an ef
fort to break up picketing, and Chatman wired U.S. Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins, requested 500 gas masks from the

Army so that he could keep his pickets on the line. Early set

tlement of the dispute made his stratagem unnecessary.
Abe Chatman has never stopped fighting. A few years ago,

he was in the thick of another fight for a charter for a
health clinic for his union in Rochester. He had the support of

Joseph C. Wilson, then president, now board chairman of
Xerox Corp., which had been unionized by ACWA when it was
still little-known Haloid Company.

He had the support of Rochester clothing manufacturers,
but he had the outspoken and active opposition of the Monroe

County Medical Society. And he won the fight for the charter
and, in 1961, the Rochester-Union Management Health Center

began the slow process of organization.

Its success has a living testimonial today the Sidney
Hillman Health Center which is part of the Rochester Joint
Board's gleaming new headquarters on Rochester's most

fashionable and once its wealthiest street, East Avenue.
Abe Chatman is a neat and stylish dresser, as becomes a

former tailor of quality garments, and he is not above hand

ing out advice to those who design men's wear for mass man
ufacture.

In 1952, in a speech before the national convention of the
International Association of Clothing Designers here, he de

plored the fact that "slacks, jeans, overalls and lumber jack
ets predominate" the American male market. He proposed a

national compaign to make American men clothes-conscious.
It is ironical that in 1971, with the male fashion revolution

in full swing, one Rochester factory in which he held union

jurisdiction had collapsed and a second appeared to be dying,
victims of a national recession, their own emphasis on high
quality and a growing preference among college age and

younger men for "way out" clothing.

Abe Chatman is a man for causes. In 1958, he was

awarded the Italian Star Sodality Medal for his and his un

ion's contribution of $5,151 to Italian Red Cross and flood re

lief.

He is also a man who will stand up against anything and

anybody when the jurisdiction and what he feels are the legal
rights of his union are questioned.

A case in point rose in the late 1940s, when Bond Stores,
Inc., built a huge new plant on Goodman Street North and

word leaked out that Bond intended to devote the facility to

the manufacture of women's garments on a large scale. Into

the picture, with the announced purpose of organizing Bond

workers, stepped David Dubinsky's International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union. Since ACWA was strongly entrenched in

Bond, there was talk of open warfare. Chatman and ACWA

held their ground and ILGWU retired quietly from the Roch

ester scene.

Abe Chatman holds no fears from automation. "I encour

age automation," he says, "but I find that some of our firms

are not bringing in the latest machinery, or are slow to do so.

They get less production from old machinery. I welcome fur
ther automation to keep us from lagging behind, with the

proviso that jobs are found for those replaced by machine.

Frankly, I would like to be among the leaders in automa

tion."

The Abe Chatman of 1971 is a short man by modern stand

ards of height, yet he is wiry and vigorous and trim. He

swims whenever he can and walks much. He played golf for

many years but says now, "I got so increasingly worse that I

finally gave it up, but I may go back to it again when I re

tire."

His love for his adopted city has supplied him with a new

and different objective. As he looks out on East Avenue from
the window of his office in Amalgamated's prize-winning

headquarters, his mind goes to beautification/"I still like to

think that we can save this grand old street," he says.

"Those mansions are now boarding houses, and you know

what that means decay and deterioration. We must stop
that trend."
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"43 Years Of Continuous Service InMonroe County withDodge"
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LOTS OF CLEAN FRESH DODGE TRADE-INS

STUTSON ST.
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When three seminaries come together, the name gets a bit awkward: ^

Colgate Rochester Divinity School/Bexley Hall/Crozer
Theological Seminary. Members of the Rochester Cen

ter for Theological Studies.

QUITE A MOUTHFUL.

It was certainly much simpler in 1817, when 13 Baptists gave $13 to found
what was to become Colgate Rochester Divinity School.

But the longer name reflects a broader concept of theological education.
Together, the Schools can offer preparation for the modern ministry in a

more realistic atmosphere:

The challenging ecumenical diversity of the Center for Theological Stud
ies, which includes Roman Catholic St. Bernard's Seminary.
The potential for understanding created when black presence is felt

throughout the institution.

Broad r faculty and student involvement in the community, from subur

ban congregations to street youth-ministries.

So our name may be awkward.

But our purpose is as clear today as it was in 1817:

EDUCATING MEN AND WOMEN FOR THE MINISTRY

OF JESUS CHRIST

MONROE
COUNTY

150-
ON

YOUR
BIRTHDAY

We're Only 132 Years Old
AndWe'reMoved

*r?5**

JOHN C. MOORE CORPORATION
Est. 1 839

250 N.GOODMAN ST.

442-8860

Congratulations

1821
1971

SESQUICENTENNIAL

Monroe

County

When selecting a shade, please bring your lamp. ,

ittijtll
COMPLETE

LAMP

and

SHADE SHOP

1689 MONROE AVE. 271-5877

Open Daily 9-5:30 Free Parking

HARPER SALES INC.

MOBILE HOMES
RICHARDSON

PEERLESS- HILLCREST-ZIMMER

AND OTHERS

NEW AND USED
SPANISH MODERN EARLY AMERICAN

"A DECADE
OF

DEDICATED SERVICE"
TO

ROCHERSTER and MONROE COUNTY

SALES SERVICE

PARTS ACCESSORIES

586-6400

1 MILE EAST OF E. AVON

ON ROUTES 5 & 20

E. AVON, N.Y.

926-2636

624-2720

600 LINDEN AVE.

1 MILE EAST OF EXPRESSWAY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

GENERATIONS
OF

PIPE

ELECTRONIC

ORGAN

Maintenance

Moving

Cleaning

Repairing

Chimes

Carillons

Music Lights

Tuning

Redesign

Rectifiers

Bryant G. Parsons & Son, Inc.
PIPE ORGAN MAINTENANCE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(7 1 A) 386.038:* EST. (7 1 6) 586-9342

1932 PENFIELD RD. 191* PENI IEI.I), INKW YOltk
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JrVhenAe
flowercily
vvastiie
flourcity.

The year was 1884 and Rochester industrji
was emerging. George Eastman,

'

aRochester bank clerk

had justmade his first photographic film!

Four years later,
as the new trust company began

business, the firstKodakwas introduced
with the slogan,

"You press the button-

we do the rest."

Bausch &Lomb

hadmoved from their store

in the ReynoldsArcade
andwere now

manufacturing opticians
on St. Paul Street.

And itwas in that year,
RochesterTrust

a forerunner of

LincolnRochester

Trust Company-
was incorporated.

DanielW. Powers had

recently opened
his new hotel.

In a tinyworkshop
on the Genesee Flats,
FrankRitterwas

makinghis first

dental chairs.

was perfectin
his remar"

accurate,

thermometers

The Rochester clothing industry
had come a long way since Mire

Greentree first opened his

tailor shop on Front Street.

The name "Flour City"-
based on the formerly
dominant milling

industrywas soon

changed to
"Flower City"-
reflective of

^^Rochester's world-famous
flowers and trees.

Rochester grew...and Lincoln Rochester

grew along with it. Expanding services

to meet the needs of expanding industries.

Today, Lincoln Rochester makes
it

possible to bank around the corner, through
39 offices,

or around the world, through a specialized International
L Department.

A 500-head dairy farmer can get pertinent financial help,

or a small businessman can set up a profit-sharing P Ĵor
bs

employe^
A manufacturer can establish direct payroll deposits for his employees

or a

^roato
executive can get professional help with his investment portfolio

We> have
f

convmced

national companil to locate their facilities here and we have ^ed^ ofagt
for

local companies to do business overseas. Specialized help...for specialised
neeckWhetoer you

are a Xerox, a Gleason Works...or simply on your way to becoming
one. pramsjl - ~

, Rochester
5S5ToS;.. tbo.t ~r~N'

"'-"' ma

A LINCOLN FIRST BANK
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Color photo by Earl Cage of Kodak shoum the Rochester of
1838 as recreated in diorama at Rochester Museum and
SnifltM Center. For key to landmarks, turn to page 7C.

Meanwhile, out in the country...

The majority of its towns and many of its villages are

older than Monroe Country itself.
There was once a place called Norton Mills, named after

Zebulon Norton who arrived in the region in 1798 and was

both a miller and a millwright and the very perfect pic
ture of the very early settler. Norton Mills became Honeoye
Falls. Honeoye is Iroquois for "finger on the ground."

The little village acquired its first store in 1810, a shop
operated by one Joseph Dixon, but it was already producing
sons who would become prminent in Monroe County, peo
ple like the Shuarts and the Barretts and Townsends and
Dr. Henry Allen, who married a daughter of Zebulon Nor
ton.

The village was blessed by the presence of Honeoye
Creek, which put the "falls" into Honeoye Falls and on

which early settler Norton built his first mill in 1791. The

present stone mill building on the site is its successor,
standing where the early stones ground out flour while

George Washington was president. The mill supplied the

whole region and one of its customers was Brigham Young,
who lived in the Town of Mendon and was the proprietor of
both a chair factory and a brick kiln near Boughton Hill
Road before he began, with Joseph Smith, to lead the Mor

mons to their promised land in Utah.

The Town of Mendon, of which Honeoye Falls is the only
village, had its own Sesqui-Centennial in 1963, which makes

it eight years older than its own county. It is a town which
from the beginning was attractive to the industrious, and

among its early settlers were men of ambition and vigor,
one of whom was Cornelius Treat, a veteran of the Revolu

tion, who arrived in 1793. Others were Joseph Allen Joseph
Bryant and Samuel Lane.

The Mendon area, Honeoye Falls included, has had a

penchant for attracting industry. Mendon had both a flour

mill and a saw mill in 1885, operated by steam. The Lehigh
Valley Railroad laid its tracks through the town in 1890 and

with this came the establishment of Rochester Junction.

Searjeant Metal Products, Inc. is a leading manufac

turer of power press safety equipment. Emerson-Ritten-

house Company is virtually an old settler, and James Cun

ningham & Son Company, which had its beginnings in the

1830s in Rochester and in the early 1900s manufactured one

of America's great luxury automobiles, has since moved to

Honeoye Falls and there, as a Gleason Works subsidiary,
manufactures electronic devices.

Ogden
Mendon has its Honeoye Falls and the Town of Ogden

has its Spencerport. The town is 154 years old, the village
104 years old. Ogden is 37 square miles of rich soil in which

grew trees which kept the town continuously in the lumber
business right up to the 1950s.

More lately, Ogden has gone the residential route. Its

produce warehouses and fruit processing industries have

dwindled or disappeared and it is mostly now a pleasant
residential area for people who work in the city, 10 miles

away.

The first known setttler in Ogden, George Warren, ar
rived from Connecticut in 1802. He was followed not long
afterward by such families as the Willeys and the four

Colby brothers, Abraham, Isaac, Timothy and Ephraim,
whose hardy descendants still live in the town. A union of

the Hill- and Willard families produced in 1839 Frances Wil-

lard, the first of the great American temperance leaders,
whose statue graces the Statuary Hall in the nation's Capi
tol in Washington.

Ogden and especially Spencerport, its only village, bene
fitted greatly from the coming of the Erie Canal, as did

most of upstate New York. Ogden is the seat of the smaller

of Monroe County's two independent telephone companies,
the Ogden company having consolidated in 1957 with the

Hilton Telephone Company. The big one, of course, is Roch

ester Telephone.

Spencerport has had its industries, among the most fa

mous of which was the Antonelli Fireworks Company,
which in the 1930s produced fireworks in great profusion
and which eventually went into the production of bombs

and hand grenades for the national war effort in World War

II and got itself involved in a celebrated trial in which it

was charged with making faulty goods for the government.
The trial resulted in jail sentences and fines for some of its

principals.

Spencerport is also the seat of the Matheos Ice Cream

Company, founded in 1915, and of a noble fire department.
The village was only a lot in a meadow when the canal

came by. Originally, when the waterway arrived, it was

known as Spencer's Basin. Its first president, when it at

tained the status of village, was Dr. William Sfayton. In the

course of the years, it had a washing machine factory, coal

yards, grist and sawmills, now gone.

Spencerport historian Earl Edgar White notes that Spen
cerport and its immediate environs produced a number of

people others should have known, among them newspaper

publishers Corydon and Roy Malay, John F. Trowbridge,
poet and author, Dr. John Webster, whose home was a

haven for runaway slaves progressing through Monroe

Country on the "underground railroad and Charles Upton,
famed as the manufacturer of the Rochester Lamp, which
was sold clear to China.

It also produced Peter Thompson, a Methodist minister

who fathered Dorothy Thompson, a newspaper columnist

and lecturer of national stature in the 1930s who was also a

wife of Sinclair Lewis, the novelist.

Gates
Unlike the Town of Ogden, the Town of Gates never has

benefitted greatly from the presence of the Barge Canal,

but it goes back to 1813, at which time a whole string of

early settlers moved in to take advantage of the terrain

and to wring from it some kind of livelihood. These in

cluded people named John Harford, Isaac Ray, William

Hinchey and others named Gilman, Cortwright, Shaw, Van

Sickle, Griffin, Lyell, Jameson, Thomas, Frink, Bartlett,

Hill, Muringer, Knapp Bently, Hunt, Kellogg, Ainsworth,

Dean, Hart and Field.

Gates was once the parent of a famous brickyard, Roch

ester Clay, Brick & Tile Company, which at one time pro

duced as many as 50,000 bricks a day but which is now, in

Brooks Avenue, a part of the Rochester-Monroe County Air

port. It was torn down in 1935.

Gates also boasted Ackerman's Hotel at Howard and

Lyell roads, built in 1844 and a stagecoach stop before the

railroads came in completely. It was also the home of Jo

seph Harris, founder of the Harris Seed Company, who

lived at 3670 Buffalo Road, and whose grandson Joseph, is

now president of the company. The century-old Hinchey

homestead remains at 634 Hinchey Road.

These names ring down through Gates memories. There

are many who treasure moments in Elser's Grove, where

private, church, social, fraternal, political gatherings
were

held by the hundreds. That's gone, too.

The Gates Center Cemetery is a link with the town's

historic past. It contains the remains of Joseph Gilbert, who

died in 1850 at the age of 93, and David Gage, who died in

1844. Both had fought in the War of the Revolution.

Webster

The Town of Webster, which includes the Village of

Webster, has a land area of 21,468 acres and 612 acres of

water. It may be said to be typical of Monroe Country

towns in that in 1875 it had 400 farms of an
, average

acreage & 51 acres, dipped slightly in this respect for 79

years amf, in 1954 reported 247 farms with an average

acreage of*51 acres. In 1969, it showed only 100 farms, but

they averaged 53 acres. From 1875 to 1969, the percentage

of Webster's land devoted to farming dwindled from 94.6

per cent to 24.7 per cent.

But in between, Webster acquired Monroe Country's
second largest industry in Xerox Corp. and its largest

publisher of books, Lawyers Cooperative Publishing

Company.

There are sometimes valid reasons for the name of

roads and places. Salt Road is in Webster with a reason.

Early settlers in Webster, rhich was a late comer among

Monroe Country towns, found that the earth contained

unexpected deposits of salt in the area between Ridge Road

and Lake Ontario. Early settlers were annoyed by this

when they drilled for water, but the resident deer liked it

and a salt spring two miles north "of Ridge Road was much

frequented, local historians say, because it was a deer lick.

It is also said that an Indian trail led to the same area, and

that this was the origin of the present Salt Road.

Early promoters of this earthly bounty included Syepoon

Howard and Stephen Sprague. As early as 1805 and 1806

they sank a 60-foot well and procured therefrom strong

water which produced a good quality salt.

Webster also enjoyed a brief flurry as a producer of silk,

which is difficult to believe, perhaps, but was the work of

Polly Sibley Holt of Connecticut, wife of Constant Holt, who

moved into the area to the Holt farm in 1823, equipped with

knowledge of the raising and care of mulberry trees and

the raising of silkworms which fed on them. She not only
derived from this silk thread and twist but also mulberry

seeds, which she sold, sometimes realizing more than $300

a year. There were other mulberry orchards in the Grand

Road, Klem Road and Holt Road areas, but the budding

industry fell before the blight.

Webster's preeminent industry before the arrival of

Xerox and Lawyer's may well have been apple dry'-"?,

which early settlers did as early as 1840 for their own use.

By 1870, they were selling their surplus to retailers and, a

decade later, the region was in business. The manufacture

of evaporated apples reached a peak sh6rtly before World

War I.

Websterites also once fished with nets, sometimes

outside the law, and were foremost in the production of

apples, peaches, pears and cherries cider, vinegar, and

who can forget, who ever knew, Webster's basket

manufacture, which grew from willow trees which were

abundant in the area and which gave a name to Basket

Road. Orlof Weeks and Alfred Jennings established the first

basket factory in 1875 and later sold it to the three

Kittelberger brothers. The business succumbed in 1969.

Webster also had an ashing industry which produced

large quantities of potash, most of which was shipped to

Montreal where the Canadians used it in the manufacture

of soap.

Perinton

The Town of Webster is a highly favored town with a

highly favored village which bears the same name.

Perinton, its neighborng township, is equally highly
favored with the village of Fairport and a portion of the

Village of East Rochester.

Continued on Page 39S
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It was on this day, 67 years after Monroe became a

County, that the original Central Trust Company
opened its doors and began working toward offering
the public totally free checking.

. Roberts
D . 2

N. V. 14469

556

CENTRAL TRUST COMR4NY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

A CMART6H NEW VSiXK SANK

'000 79 a<

MARCH4

It was on this day, 148 years after Monroe became a

County, that Central Trust finally reached its goal and

began to offer CENTRACHEK, totally free checking,
to the public. Tens of thousands of people have taken

advantage of it.

To: Central Trust Company, Centrachek

Division, 36 Main StreetWest,

Rochester, N.Y. 14614

Please send information and application on CENTRACHEK,

the free checking account, without obligation.

AN LlXllc?....%

.....<..Street

v^iiy*..*.** oldie ...<

MAY

Zip

On this day, right now, during the 150-year Sesqui
centennial of Monroe County you, too, may also have

totally free checking, with no minimum balance, no

check charges or service fees. Totally Free. Send the

coupon to us.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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new to the Rochester area.

And proud to be here.

v
S?*^w

Our Pharmaceutical Division is located right here in the

Rochester area, where we research and develop, manu
facture and market prescription drugs and consumer

health products. For example: Sinarest, our newest prod
uct, for relief of sinus congestion.

In 1970, sales and earnings for the Pharmaceutical Divi
sion broke all previous records. Overall, Pennwalt is a
worldwide company with more than $400 million in an

nual sales. In addition to health products, we're deeply
involved in chemicals and specialized equipment.

As Pennwalt, we haven't been in the Rochester area that

long (it's only been about two years since Strasenburgh
became a part of the company). But already we feel at

home here. And we look forward to a long and profitable

stayprofitable for Rochester and for us.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT PENNWALT,

write to P.O. Box 1710. Rochester. N.Y. 14603, and we

will be happy to send you additional information.

>3 Peisnw\lt
CORPORATION

WE FOUND A HOME IN ROCHESTER
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This was the kind of equipment our by the world's most modern telephone of this because our goal is to keep right

50,000 customers were using when we system. on providing you with the world's finest

began operations in 1921. Tomorrow? You haven't seen anything telephone service.

Today, fiftyyears later,we have 275,000 yet. There'll be telephones talking to Keep talking Rochester, we're ready.

customers and they're being serviced computers, doing your shopping and

banking, picture phones, dozens of

other new forms of communication. AH

%50th
anniversary

WE'VE ALREADY STARTED OUR NEXT FIFTY YEARS.
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GeorgeEastmanworked atRochesterSavings.

GeorgeEastman saved atRochesterSavings.

GeorgeEastman leftRochesterSavings.

This is a true story.
It's about a young man with a habit

and a hobby.
The habit was thrift.

The hobby was photography.
At 14, this young man opened his first

savings account at Rochester Savings.
At 20, he went to work for Rochester

Savings as a messenger boy.
He worked there seven years, progress

ing to insurance clerk and finally book

keeper.

During that time he supported his wid

owed mother and two sisters, saved his

money regularly, and developed the pho

tographic dry plate.
By 1880, he had accumulated $3,000.

And was ready to go into business for

himself.

But where would the financial backmg
come from?

His friends failed to help him.

His relatives failed to help him.

So the youngman resigned his position
at Rochester Savings, withdrew the

$3,000 he had saved there, and proceeded
to found the Eastman Dry Plate Com

pany.
That $3,000 helped finance the com

plete costs of developing and patenting
his dry plate idea . . . and starting his own

manufacturing plant.
George Eastman's habit and hobby

had

finally come together.

Rochester Savings has played a part m

a lot of our town's history.

After all, we're only ten years younger

than Rochester.

But to us the story of George Eastman

stands out as a permanent example of

what's best in America.

We may have lost an employee.
We may have lost a depositor.
But Rochester and theworld gained an

industry.
And that was our gam too.

Rochester

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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The winds of change

dispelled the dreams

Relief and belief can become strange bedfellows. Monroe

County emerged from the Second World War sound economi

cally, undamaged physically, saddened over the loss of its

sons, but with an immense relief which it shared with free men

everywhere. It also emerged with the belief that it was about

to enter the best of all possible worlds and that if man was

ever to find the Utopia of his ancient dreams, it would be

found in post-war America.

The ingredients for building a new and more hopeful world
were all present, perhaps in more abundance in Monroe County
than in many other sections of the nation. The climate was

healthful, the economy sound. The meadows remained rich for

growing. Industry, more skilled than ever through advance

ments in techniques and technology Instituted in the war years,
was prepared for a smooth transition to peacetime production.
Thousands of the nation's and the world's consumer needs

could be filled by Monroe County factories.

It is true that housing was short and returning war veterans

anxious to settle down to married and family life faced long
search and frequent disappointment in finding decent places to
live. Many wanted jobs immediately. Many others sought to

complete war-interrupted educations. All wanted a piece of the

Utopia they believed they had won in beating down the Axis.

And over all men everywhere hung the shadow of the at

omic bomb, unleashed by America over Hiroshima and Naga
saki and the perpetrator of perhaps the most violent psycholog
ical change in man's often woeful and often glorious history.
For it convinced him in one horrendous moment that he and

his kind would never again be completely secure.

But local government was strong, the GI Bill made it possi
ble for many veterans to further their formal educations, and
the pursuit of peaceful avenues of living was uppermost in the

common mind. Still, the coming of the Atomic Age had pro
duced subtle doubts and lurking fears and had begun to gener
ate what are best described as the winds of change. They
would eventually shake the whole nation and Monroe County
had no storm shelter in which to hide.

It was no longer frontier country. The frontier had disap
peared many decades before. It was urban-suburban-rural, of
fering all the benefits but also mounting all of the problems of
20th Century life. The coming of the Cold War, the chilly reali
zation that even after an immense conflict free men still faced
a struggle for their own survival put a further dent in the com

mon morale.

The McCarthy years helped no one's peace of mind. They
provided another of the winds, and the coming of the Korean
War brought a hurricane of doubt about man's ability ever to
settle disputes without bathing the earth in the blood of young
men.

The new war drew again on Monroe County's splendid re

sources in young men and women, 20,000 of whom served dur

ing the crisis. Nearly 180 of them would die, others were to

suffer imprisonment, and hundreds would be wounded. It was
Monroe Countymen's eighth major war. It brought another per
sistent breeze into the company of the new winds of change, in
the form of realization that the nation could never again stand
aloof from conflict and that no generation might ever be free
from the spectre of war.

And within ten years, the spectre would loom even larger in
a more hopeless conflict which would produce more nagging
doubts, more bitterness, more questions, more doubt about tra
dition, more suspicion of national values than any other in the
nation's history, and Monroe County could escape none of
them.

The reins of city and county government and the guidance
of industrial, cultural and political activities were in virtually
the same hands, with some changes, as those which had prov
ided leadership in the Depression and World War II years. Re

publicans held control of the city and county, but there was

evidence of new stirrings within the Democratic Party which

eventually would force change. T. Carl Nixon and Carl S. Hal
lauer remained strongly entrenched among the Republican de
cision makers. Frank Gannett's valiant but futile bid for a

presidential nomination in 1940, in the pursuit of which he flew
55,000 miles in his own plane, piloted by Russell Holderman
and Jack Scherer, had left him in a strong position of influ
ence.

Raymond N. Ball, a power since the 1920s, Eastman's
Thomas Jean Hargrave, Bausch & Lomb's M. Herbert Eisen

hart, the Todd Company's Walter L. Todd, and James E. Glea
son exerted immense influence on community affairs. In the

opinion of one of their contemporaries of equal rank and per
haps even greater accomplishment on the national scene,
whose name is withheld to avoid contemporary embarrass

ment, few have emerged to replace them in Sesqui-Centennial
year.

A younger generation, meanwhile, was entering the picture
of community activity and leadership. Greece, already the

proud home bailiwick of the perennial, Sesqui-Centennial sher-

1971.,,our first year

VALLEY MANOR
A Cosmpolitan

Retirement

Community
Ready For Occupancy July 1, 1971

NON SECTARIAN
retirement community being developed for those 62 and over,
offers one hundred fifty modern sound-conditioned apartments,
each with full bath, kitchenette, spacious rooms air conditioned
and heated . . . Feel secure with on- premises nursing service with
two call stations in your own apartment. A weekly maid and
linen service frees you from heavy cleaning.

LOCATION
offers you privacy, but not isolation. Come and go as you wish.
Downtown Rochester is only minutes away by bus; the eastern

expressway only two blocks. Twenty four hour building security,
in building parking, plentiful storage, rooms for private enter

taining, library, a chapel for service and meditation.

OCCUPANCY
of Valley Manor is by "Life Lease" with a monthly maintenance

charge including all utilities two meals per day twenty four
hour emergency nurse service weekly maid service plus linens
extensive hobby and craftsintercom-parkingwall-to-wall car
peting and drapes of your choice.

APARTMENT LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE
FOR OFFERING CIRCULAR WRITE:

The VALLEY MANOR
PRESBYTERIAN RESIDENCE

CENTER CORP.

1570 East Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14610

For Appointment Call 442-6450
1t,r. 'jd/wfi'.wnftnt is not on offering. No offering is made) except by o prospective filed with the Deportment of Low of the State of New York.
,.,'r, filing '1'ji:: not <onstituts approval of the Issue or sale thereof by the Department of Law or the Attorney General of New York State.

The skyline was not the only thing changing after World War II.

iff, had brought forth another comer in the person of Gordon
A. Howe.

In industry, Mercer Brugler of Pfaudler, Joseph C. Wilson
of Haloid, William S. Vaughn of Kodak, F. Ritter Shumway of

the Ritter Company had become new powers. Associated Press

executive Paul Miller had arrived to ease some of the burdens
of publisher Frank Gannett and would go on with a new man

agement team to build his enterprise to national proportions.
John W. Remington, Charles W. Carson, the young Thomas H.

Hawks and Elmer B. Milliman were bringing new leadership to

banking, the last especially notable for his promotion of decent,
low-cost housing for returning veterans of World War II, in
which endeavors he had wide community support from fi

nancial institutions, business and industry.
The older generation remained at the helm, but the forces

of change and the attrition of the years would shift the bal

ances, inject new personalities into the public picture and bring
new influences to bear. They would come to bear on a Monroe

Country public increasingly less docile, increasingly impatient
and increasingly suspicious of a community hierarchy of the

kind which had literally called "the moves" in the city and

county for generations.

There were definite and explicable reasons for this, and

they have to do again with the winds which change. The 1950s

brought the first recognizable evidence that the old order was,

indeed, changing, that neither custom nor tradition nor habit
would be honored or could last forever.

The growing up of the post-war generation, the disillusion

ment of many service men who had given precious years to

one war and then were forced to return to another or see their

younger brothers caught up in the caldron of conflict, and mas
sive population shifts which were affecting the whole nation

had much to do with this.

A new liberalism was apparent. Its primary thesis was:

Just because things have always been done in the old way does

not necessarily mean that this is the right way. Questions were
being raised. The answers were not always quick in coming.

But among all the influences which descended upon Monroe

County in the two decades after the second great war, per
haps the most significant was one which was a part of a na

tional American syndrome the inability to stay put, the de

sire to move in search of often non-existent greener pastures,
and it has not always been the migrant laborer from the South

who has been so stirred to movement. The skilled workman,
the young engineer with a fresh degree, the budding corporate
executive, the professional man in search of new fields, the

teacher in search of a job, the merchandise buyer in search of

a more prestigious store have all joined the national parade.
Their arrival in Monroe County was neither an invasion

nor an intrusion. Monroe County was here to be lived in. But

having no regional roots, the newcomers were equipped with a

set of values different from those of the locally born and rooted

who still believed that the present could be justified by the

past and that values which were high in the 1930s and 1940s,

despite the passage of two wars, were premiums in the 1960s

and 1970.

In the Eisenhower years, Monroe Country continued its nor

mal rate of advancement, which was vigorous economically,

occasionally troublesome to employers in the labor areas, and

a time of strenuous activity in the field of politics. The rapid
recovery from a wartime to a peacetime economy had been

accomplished with relative smoothness in the late 1940s, and

the business index of the Chamber of Commerce, which spoke
for more than just the city business itself, rose steadily in 1950.

The Korean War was not making an impact on the economy.

Civic leaders, among them Louis A. Langie, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, looked ahead to community needs and

the necessity for community commitments to meet those

needs. The city lines were no longer the boundary.
The business index continued its rise in 1952. Industry was

going through a period of expansion and the industrial flight to
the county's suburban towns began to manifest itself.

But there were other indications of change. What had been

farm acreage was being turned over to suburban developers
for new tracts for housing. The flight to the suburbs, long pre
dicted by astute observers of the city pattern, was an acknowl

edged fact. It would produce a drain on the city, place new

burdens and responsibilities on suburban school districts, new
demands on town and village governments and add not only to

the town tax revenue, but bring forward the necessity of build

ing new schools, new sewer systems, new requirements for

water, fire and police protection and traffic control.

Despite the city's healthy economic picture, community
leaders continued their campaign to bring new industry into

the community, to broaden the economic base, and to promote
the advantages of Monroe County, with the city as its center,
as a promising metropolitan area for industrial and business

expansion. Rochester Gas & Electric's Alexander M. Beebee

and Neisner Brothers's Joseph J. Myler, both as Chamber

presidents, took the lead in these efforts.
The 1957 general business recession was no help to Monroe

Continued on Page 53S
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Sen. Kenneth Keating debated on TV with an empty
ehair in 1964 when Robert F. Kennedy failed to appear.
Kennedy won the election and Keating went on to State

Court of Appeals and then became ambassador to India.

It was hard to see ahead

into future's undertainty . . .

Continued from Page 52S

County's economic advancement. Despite a slackening in the

economy, change went on, some of it significant and portend

ing greater change ahead. In 1957, Stromberg-Carlson Co. went

over to giant General Dynamics. It was not the first, but it

would be one of many going out of local control and out from

under local management. The winds of change had created the

dynamics of change and were to create a new Rochester and a

new Monroe County.
Other changes were making themselves felt and the general

public did not always realize they were going on or what sig
nificance they would have. A new kind of hotel, Treadway Inn,
came to the county in 1954, situated on Sibley property at East
Avenue and Alexander Street. Four years later, the Towne

House Motor Inn would arrive at Mt. Hope Avenue and Elm-

wood Avenue. Such changes in the interior of the city would

become commonplace, but these were forerunners and signifi
cant.

Perhaps even more so was the rise of suburban shopping
plazas, which by Sesqui-Centennial year would number in the

scores. They were principally a post-war development and a

post-war trend and they symbolized a new pattern in county-
wide living. Through the avenues of commerce, city and sub

urbs and even rural areas were growing closer.

Despite encroachments on green acres by the expansion of

the suburbs, the proliferation of shopping plazas, the broaden

ing of highways and the quickening pace of life in the suburbs

and the city. Monroe County's greenlands continued to pro
duce in profusion. Through the Eisenhower years, the country
side which had produced the wheat for the mills, the livestock

for the tanneries, the seeds and shrubs for the nation's gardens
continued to produce the bulk of its own requirements in basic

foods, meat and milk excepted. Monroe County, as always,
was very nearly self-sufficient in the primary necessities.

One of these was the working man's nectar, beer, of which
Rochester-based Genesee Brewing Company, under the guid
ance of politcally powerful sportsman Louis A. Wehle, was pro
ducing by 1957 an estimated 31,000,000 gallons. It would go on

to even greater production to take its place among the nation's

grant breweries and to be, in Sesqui-Centennial year, the sole

survivor in the industry, but in remarkably good health, with a

generally strong Northeastern U.S. market.

Brew wasn't only the froth on the county-wide scene.

Change was forcing a new assessment of political values
and some of the best laid plans of the major parties were

brought out for revision as voters changed their preferences.
Democrats began making inroads on traditionally Republican
town and village governments and each year showed more

strength in city elections in the late 1950s.

In 1958, Rep. Kenneth B. Keating, who had served in the
House since 1947, was nominated by Republicans to run for the
United States Senate. He swept to victory in a general state
wide Republican success which put Nelson A. Rockefeller in
the governor's mansion in Albany. Jessica (Judy) Weis was

elected by Republicans to succeed Keating in the House.
Kenneth B. Keating served with distinction in the Senate for

his full six-year term, maintaining his deep interest in his own
Monroe County region and the problems of the state. He made
his mark nationally with his zealous application to the vital du
ties of the Senate. He was, for example, one of the first if not
the first senator to alert both the Kennedy administration and
the people to the Russian missile buildup in Cuba. His persist
ence in disclosing information which the administration at first
denied was true did not improve his standing at the adminis
tration level, but his sources of information were sound and he
believed that the United States was in danger and said so. The
Cuban missile crisis, which brought the nation to the brink of
war with the Soviet Union bore him out.

In 1964, Kenneth B. Keating faced the toughest fight of his
highly successful political career. His opponent was former At
torney General Robert F. Kennedy, brother of the assassinated
President. He transplanted himself from Virginia to New York,
established residence, easily won the Democratic nomination
and challenged Keating for his seat in the Senate.

Kenenth Keating was a Monroe County sentimental favor
ite. Despite this and despite strong support elsewhere in New

,
York State, he was defeated by a considerable margin after
what many of his friends and supporters described as a cam

paign "which sank to the depths in falsehoods.** They were bit-

Continued on Page 54S
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It was hard to

into the futures

see ahead

undertainty . . .
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ter and even the shock all Americans felt in the assassination
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy could not completely erase the
Ditterness.

There was no public evidence of bitterness in Kenneth Keat
ing, who has admitted that "bitterness and vindictiveness are
foreign to my makeup."

Kenneth Keating went on to the New York State Court of
Appeals, the state's highest court, and later was appointed by
President Nixon as U.S. ambassador to India, which he still is.
He recently confided to this writer in a letter:

"Even before I went to sleep the night of the election, I was
already looking forward to the various vistas which might open
up to me, and I must say my experiences on the Court of Ap
peals and now as an Ambassador have been so interesting that
I have reached the conclusion that my defeat was providen
tial."

The winds continued to blow throughout Monroe County. In
the city-wide election of 1959, the Republicans barely held con

trol of City Hall, while the Democrats, showing unusual

strength in the county, elected 16 supervisors from among 43,
with the party showing new muscle in the towns.

The result of the 1960 Presidential election could not have
been determined by the result in Monroe County, where tradi-
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tional Republican strength gave Richard M. Nixon a 27,000-vote

edge which offset a 20,000-vote margin piled up for John F.

Kennedy in the city, which was becoming more and more

Democrat in its politics. Both candidates had campaigned in

Monroe County.

The Democrats had finally taken control of Rochester's

School Board. Continuing controversy ended with their failure
to renew the contract of School Superintendent Howard C. Sey
mour, which was tantamount to firing him, and public indigna
tion was wide and deep. He had succeeded the highly regarded
James M. Spinning and was to be succeeded in turn himself by
Dr. Robert Lester Springer, whose untimely death of a heart

attack never gave him a real chance to carry out the pro

grams he had devised for the changing Rochester school sys
tem.

For the winds were blowing on the public schools, too, more

strongly in the city than in the county. The growth in the black

and Puerto Rican populations had brought hundreds more of

their children into city schools, most of them concentrated in

schools in the inner city area. Parental concern over the qual
ity of education and educational opportunity and black leaders'

growing struggle for integration and equal rights early brought
demands for an end to de facto segregation of the races urlte
schools most affected.

Much of the turmoil generated in the new decade of the

1960s was created by the public school situation. The decade

was not destined to be peaceful. It was exciting and troubled.

It brought serious new problems and in it old problems were

magnified or at last recognized for what they were. The winds
were gaining force. The period was fraught with violence and

recrimination, political bitterness, disappointment and frustra
tion.

The 1960s dawned, as the post-war years had dawned, in the
clear light of optimism. Civic, industrial, business and educa
tional leaders hailed the new decade as one in which Monroe

County would progress as never before. Many were destined
to disillusionment of a kind which would gnaw at public morale
and eventually become a force for divisiveness. The day of

sugar coating problems had passed. They were such that they
would not go away.

In the political arena, many interesting things happened in
the early 1960s. As the Democrats took over control of City
Hall, their counterparts in the city's wards and some towns in
the county began to make themselves heard through victories
at the polls.

Harold Knauf, a Democrat, was named supervisor in Iron

dequoit, then the county's largest town. He was the first of his
party to be elected to the post in 60 years. Robert Quigley, a
Democrat, was elected supervisor of Wheatland, which had
been traditionally Republican. He went on to chairmanship of
his party. In Rush, Henry Krenzer, who came from a Republi
can family, ran as a Democrat and won the post of supervisor.
In what had been solidly Republican Webster, Harold Gam-

ham, a Democrat, joined the Board of Supervisors, as did
Frank Keipers in Gates and Robert Rath in Hamlin.

Few of these inroads into historical Republican territory
were to be extended, but the fact that they had been made
served as a warning that Republicans could never be quite so

sure again that they would ever have things completely their
own way in the towns, and a succession of Democratic county
chairmen sought to take advantage of new attitudes and new

opportunities.

The old-line Roy F. Bush had given way to Francis J.

D'Amanda, who was succeeded by Robert E. O'Brien.
O'Brien's successor was Leonard L. Schieffelin, who had been
active in the Veterans of Foreign Wars. His term was marred
somewhat by an incident which created hdet storm in Roch
ester police circles. It involved a meeting between two police
officers and a suspected member of the underworld from
whom, they said, they were attempting to obtain information
on assignment from party headquarters. They were suspended
after a lengthy public hearing, later reinstated, but Schieffelin
was replaced as county chairman by Charles T. Maloy, who
had been elected to City Council and earlier had been a bona
fide football hero at both Aquinas Institute and Holy Cross Col

lege.

Maloy's successor at the party helm was the incumbent,
Robert Quigley, the former Democratic supervisor from
Wheatland who had been a strong minority leader on the
Board of Supervisors and carried over this duty to the newly-
constituted County Legislature in the late 1960s.

Republican leadership at the county level was not without
its internal power struggles in the turbulent 60s, but the party
seemed to remain more cohesive than its Democrat rivals. In
the early post-war years, Thomas E. Broderick had given way
to Fred I. Parrish as county chairman. Parrish held the post
for ten years, until 1959, when Gordon A. Howe took over.

Howe's appointment as county manager the next year pro
voked furor from the opposition over his wearing of two big
hats, but he refused to give ground. Eventually, he relin

quished the chairmanship to Donald H. Foote, who in turn was

succeeded by the rapidly rising Vincent L. Tofany of Greece,
now New York State motor vehicle commissioner. Tofany's
successor as chairman was Ralph F. Murphy, whose retire-

Saul Alinsky, facing camera, brought a new kind of shows the organizing convention of 1964. FIGHT it
activism to Rochester when he helped the black com- an acronym for "Freedom, Iintegration, God, Honor
munity set up the FIGHT organization. The scene Today."

ir:

View of the Genesee Crossroads urban renewal area This pedestrian bridge in the Genesee Crossroads arei

shows Holiday Inn in distance. Plantings in foreground was the first new Genesee River span to be built in more

cover roof of underground parking garage. than half a century.

ment from the chairmanship brought attorney Richard M. Ro-

senbaum to the leadership.
Rosenbaum engineered the Republican success which finally

wrested control of City Hall from the Democrats in 1969.

Shortly after this victory, he resigned and was named to the

Supreme Court bench. He was succeeded as chairman by Wil

liam F. Dwyer, a former radio broadcaster who had been as

sistant to Rep. Frank J. Horton and had long been active

among young Republicans.

The Democrat ascendancy in the city could have been fore

cast in the late 1950s, but it was slow in coming. John G. Bitt-

ner was the lone Democrat on City Council when Frank T.

Lamb and the late Joseph Falvo were elected in the fall of

1957. Within four years, the balance of power would shift and

control of Council and the city government would go over to

Democrats for the first time since the 1930s, ending the long
Dicker - Cartwright - Aex - Barry regime. Former city judge

Henry E. Gillette became mayor in 1962 and served two years

in that /post. The Democrats named Frank T. Lamb mayor

Jan. 1, 1964 and he served for six years until, in the see-saw of

two-party politics, Republicans again gained control and

named as mayor Stephen May, who had been an aide to Rep.
and Senator Kenneth B. Keating.

Long-standing, often festering problems emerged into full

public view in the 1960s. They were years of marked progress
in urban renewal and planning, positive steps in the direction

of physical improvement of the city and finally, recognition of

the full seriousness of race relations and the absolute necessity
of easing their attendant explosive tensions.

The explosion came in the Rochester riot of July, 1964, de

scribed elsewhere in this a ccount. It was violence which

changed a city and affected a county, trod rudely on old values

and shattered confidence. And it was, in its final assessment, a

catalyst which brought to the unhappy black community long-
needed leadership.

Nothing like FIGHT had ever happened to Rochester or

Monroe County. The creation of the controversial, often abra

sive Saul Alinsky of the Industrial Areas Foundation of Chi

cago, it was named from the initial letters of five words

Freedom, Independence, God, Honor, Today. Its funding by
Protestant churches of the city and area created new tension,
new controversy, new argument and new divisiveness and even

tested many old friendships.
With a fledgling organization behind him and with growing

enthusiasm and persistence, FIGHT's first president, Minister

Franklin Florence, took on the traditional establishment. He

penetrated supermarkets, department stores and giant East
man Kodak Company with demands for recognition, training
and jobs which sometimes weren't to be had. His successors,

DeLeon McEwen, Bernard Gifford and Minister Raymond Scott

continued his program, with certain refinements.

There remain in Sesqui-Centennial year many who decry
the advances made by FIGHT. The community has to face the

problem that within it are those who will not accept the black

as an equal and who plainly ridicule the efforts of others to

give him an opportunity to prove his quality. The opposition of

these is rooted in ancient bigotry and persists.

But, more encouraging, there are those who will give full

credit to the FIGHT organization and its leaders for breaking

ground, for over-riding, if not overcoming, prejudice, for ad

vancing sound proposals for housing, neighborhood redevelop

ment, health and medical care, and for becoming involved in

planning for urban renewal and the Model Cities projects, even

though these, too, have been delayed in their fulfillment by in

ternal bickering, wrestling for power and struggles over the

control of funds.

FIGHT is only a division in the army dedicated to win the

black man's war. The Urban League and Action for a Better

Community, Inc., the city's official anti-poverty agency, are in

the thick of the battle. It may be easy for the farmer in Riga
or the storekeeper in Honeoye Falls to say that this is not his

war, but it is. One way or another, through local, state or fed

eral channels, his tax dollar has been enlisted in the struggle,
whether on the urban renewal level, the educational level, the

anti-poverty level or the welfare and health care levels.

FIGHT had not provided the sole answer by any means, but

it has established leadership. Through voter registration

drives, through active support of attractive political candidates

and through its insistence on educational opportunity, job train

ing and improved housing, it has put itself in a position to

command respect and to accomplish many of its aims.

Yet FIGHT could not have made the solid advances it has

made without the support of other organizations. A Sesqui-Cen
tennial issue of Greater Rochester Commerce, in an article on

industry and minorities, had this to say:

"Sociological changes which have spread throughout the na

tion itself have produced an inevitable effect on industry. Rein

forced by state and federal law, the pressures of decency and

their own determined expressiveness, minority groups have be

come an important factor in industrial planning, hiring and

training.

"Industry itself and organizations like Rochester Business

Opportunities Corp. and Rochester Jobs, Inc. have opened the

way, but there are long distances to go. If jobs must be

opened, then education must be improved and extended, not

only in the basic schooling to which every American is entitled,

but in more specialized areas such as work habits, job respon

sibility and the desire for an opportunity to achieve improve
ment and advancement. None of this would seem to be impos
sible for a community whose instruments have gone to the

Moon."

Recycling...The eventual solution
to solidwaste pollution.

Recycling is the re-use of

solid waste materials such

as paper, plastic, metal
and glass in manufacturing
basic materials. Recycling is

not new-. Continental has

been recycling steel,

paper and other

scrap for many years

For example,
Continental's Northern

paper mills operate
100% on waste paper

products which the

Company collects

for recycling.
The technology

needed for recycling a

solid waste has been

developed and is available.

The next step is developmen'
of a total systemfrom

home to eventual re-use of

the components of solic

waste by primary

sources. Continenta

has urged that a

pilot project be

dertaken in a major

metropolitan area to

determine the most efficient

and economical method for

disposing of solid waste.

Continental
Can Company
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Bob Hyatt's Stereo Center

offers one stop shopping for the

leading names in quality stereo com

ponents and systems and for the latest in

recorded music. You get a lot more when

you shop at Bob Hyatt's. An experienced, know

ledgeable & friendly staff for instance, with a genu

ine interest in helping you choose the high fidelity sys-

tem that's right for you. Regardless of whether you are a serious or a casual music

listener, no matter where your taste in music lies, you'll find it all at Bob Hyatt's:

close to downtown Rochester.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SONY SURE* COPE. &
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD IT SO GOOD

eh
bob Hyatt's

STEREO CENTER

716-473-5100

171 South Goodman, Rochester, New York
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Ivied halls and broken windows . . .

4

*

Many splendid people with splended minds have

labored in the vineyard of education. Many others

with noble intent have made sacrifices to make

education possible, to advance the minds and de

velop the intellects of those who will follow them.

The facilities are all in Monroe Count y. The ivy
around the windows occasionally frames a shattered

pain.

In a speech in Rochester in 1965, the late civil rights leader

Whitney Young, Jr. declared that education was the key to suc

cess for the civil rights movement. His thesis was not new, and

most people will not argue with it.

In what follows here, education will be considered chiefly in

its formal sense, since the worldly education that comes from

experiences and associations in life can hardly be enclosed in a

framework.

Education, like many of the other basic institutions which

form lives and mold the personalities and futures of human

beings, stands not perhaps at a crossroads in Monroe Country,

but is undergoing deep scrutiny, lies fully in the path of what

have been called the winds of change, and is being caught up
in the dynamics of change as well.

Since education is a key to survival, the responsibilities and

duties of Monroe Country's educational systems and institutions

from the first have been clear and evident to impart and

implant useful knowledge, to bring discipline and receptivity to

minds, to broaden intellectual rapacities, to stimulate thought

processes and to equip recipients of learning to lead useful

lives in a reasonable harmony with others, and, finally, to real

ize that education truly only ends with death.

In its Sesqui-Centennial year, Monroe County Is not differ

ent from thousands of other American counties and regions in

its crisis in education. The crisis has touched every level, from

kindergarten to graduate school. It has many parts and one of

its most important parts has to do with money. Another has to

do with equality of opportunity and equality in educational

quality itself.

No school system, no private institution, no state university
is free of financial worry. From its beginnings in 1850 upstairs
in the United States Hotel in Buffalo Street, the University of

Rochester for approximately 100 years existed and grew on tui

tion fees, the generosity of its growing alumni body, the benev

olence of far-sighted benefactors like George Eastman and oth

ers, and contributions from industry and an appeciative citi

zenry.

Yet not more than 15 years ago, University President Cor

nells W. deKiewiet confided, "The University as we know it

today could not exist without the financial assistance given to it

in grants by the United States government." Even though Dr.

deKiwiet was speaking primarily of aid granted for scientific

research, his admission was revealing. Tuition and local, even

industrial, benevolence were not sufficient to support the uni

versity in the broad directions in which it was pointing. One of

the richest endowment funds in the nation could not begin to

take up the slack.

In the modern sense, it was many years before the Univer

sity of Rochester was actually a university at all. It was simi

lar in most respects to many other Upstate New York small

liberal arts colleges which prepared their students for the law,
or teaching, the ministry or business. Its emphasis on the phys
ical sciences was little different from such emphasis in other

schools.

Dr. Howard Hanson has called Dr. Rush Rhees "the great
est educator I have ever known." Not being given to extrava

gance, and coming with high qualifications of his own in this

regard, Dr. Hanson can well be accorded attention.
In 1900, at the age of 40 Dr. Rhees became the third presi

dent of the University and remained in the post until his retire

ment in 1935. To his primary role of educator and administra

tor, he added the role of builder, and to this added a responsi

bility which today is very nearly the chief task of many college
and university presidents the raising of funds.

The University underwent broad transformation under his

guidance, from denominational college to true university, from
an institution in which the liberal arts were the leading courses

to one which could offer an engineering department, a school of

music and a school of medicine, the support for which he won

from George Eastman. Under him the River Campus was built

and under him the student body increased eight times its 1900

size, with a comparable increase in faculty.
Despite its inner city beginnings, the University to many

people has never seemed to be quite completely integrated
with the community. This aloofness, if it can be called that, is
difficult to explain, perhaps impossible. It may be that the

community unconsciously accepts what the University has to

offer without quite realizing the source from which it comes.

It has been said that the community with a great teaching
hospital at its core Is a community with special advantages.
Monroe Country is such a community. Many of the physicians,
nurses and health care specialists and professionals who serve

the region are educated at the Medical Center.

Approximately 40 per cent of the city's emergency patients
and many from outside the city are served by Strong Memorial

Hospital, which also cares for a fourth of hospital inpatients
and two-thirds of the city's clinic patients. The Medical School
staffs Monroe Community Hospital and chiefs of surgery and

medicine in four other Rochester hospitals are full-time mem

bers of its faculty.
Cancer detection service for the entire Monroe Country re

gion is provided by the Medical School, whose faculty and staff

also work in association with the staff of the Rochester State

Hospital,, veterans rehabilitation and vocational groups, the

Eastman Dental Center, the Mental Health Clinic, Mt. Morris

Sanitarium and the Newark State School. The Medical Center
is headquarters for the Rochester Regional Medical Program,
which aims its service at Monroe and 10 surrounding counties

to fight cancer, stroke, heart disease and related afflictions.
In the fields of general public health, poison control, psychi-

eral upgrading in the depth and quality of courses offered and
a broadening appeal to larger numbers of students from a

greater number of geographical backgrounds.
An important part of the EUingson genius was his ability to

gain the support of men and women of means for his goals and
objectives. Much of his and ultimately the school's success was
made possible through the foresight and understanding of such
leaders as George Clark, James E. Gleason, F. Ritter Shum
way, Frank Gannett, Edward Bausch and others.

RIT's arrival at baccalaureate degree status did much to

upgrade it in the family of colleges. This came under Dr. EU

ingson. Its assimilation of the Empire State School of Printing
and its removal from Ithaca to Rochester under the auspices of
Frank Gannett enabled it to combine printing, photograhy and
other courses in an unusual school of graphic arts. Its growth
in other specialized areas of education matched this and its re
cent selection as the site for the National Institute for the Deaf
further improved its image as a training ground for useful citi-

Continued on Page 56S

Tower of Rush Rhees libarary, named after the UR's third president.

atric care and treatment, orthopedic rehabilitation, health edu

cation in the inner city, public school health and numerous

other areas, the Medical Center and School provide services

which would be extremely costly and perhaps impossible for

the community to duplicate.
In the area of international appreciation and appraisal, it is

noteworthy that four Nobel laureates have been faculty mem

bers or graduates of the School of Medicine and Dentistry.
The University's community involvement encompasses many

other areas, one of the most important of which is the upgrad
ing of education in its beginning years for young people in the

urban areas of the community. The tangible benefits of such

interest are obvious, as are the University's contributions to a

richer cultural life for all through its operation of the Memorial
Art Gallery and the Eastman School, more than 100 of whose

graduates are now heads of leading music schools and depart
ments the country over.

Early in the awesome field of atomic physics, the University
has established one of the nation's first inter-disciplinary train

ing centers in the space sciences.
As Cornells deKiewiet remarked a number of years ago,

much of this kind of activity needs government help. Not even
among the 100 largest American colleges and universities in the
size of its enrollment and faculty, the University in 1968 was

30th in the receipt of federal funds for research and develop
ment $25,900,000.

For nearly a century, the Rochester Institute of Technology
and its predecessors, first the Franklin Institute, then the Ath

enaeum, then Mechanics Institute, then the Rochester Athen

aeum and Mechanics institute, played almost a Cinderella role

in the same city as the University. Cinderella has since mar

ried the prince and lives in a $60,000,000 palace in the suburbs.

It is possible that the growth and development of RIT,

which took its present name in 1936, have no exact parallel, but

this may be because no other school has had Dr. Mark EUing

son. On his retirement not long ago, when he opened the way

for the appointment of Dr. Paul Miller as his successor, he had

served longer in a college presidency than any other man in

the nation. But length of tenure was not his chief reason or re

joicing.
Mark EUingson, instructor in photography, coach of wres

tling, took over the presidency of RIT in 1936 after the depar
ture from that post of his father-in-law, Col. John Randall. He

never looked back only ahead. He had succeeded to the

directorship of a school known chiefly for its courses in photog

raphy, art and home economics, for its courses in mechanical

and electrical engineering and training, and for its night
courses in business and industrial management. It had no

degree-granting capabilities.
With a forward-looking board of trustees to support him,

Mark EUingson began to build. He saw early that a larger RIT

could not exist in comfort or support great growth in its inner

city location. It was a school without a campus, without brea

thing room, gradually being hemmed in by urban blight and

choked by traffic.
He looked to the outskirts and, finally, to broadmeadows in

Henrietta. Then he took aim, meanwhile superintending

changes in the curriculum, new emphasis in new areas, a gen-

zens.

Founding presidents of colleges and universities are diffi-
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Region.
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Many of the problems were solved, but . . .

BB

Continued from Page 55S

cult to come by. Chancellor W. Allen Wallis and President Rob
ert L. Sproull are some generations removed from Dr. Martin
B. Anderson, first president of the University.

Incumbent Dr. LeRoy V. Good, president of Monroe
Community College, is an authentic founding president, a dis
tinction which he assumed when the college opened its doors in
old East High School in Alexander Street and which he still
carries while he directs its expanded functions on its new

Brighton campus. In fact, the two-year institution has had only
two trustee chairmen, Dr. Samuel J. Stabins and the present

Dr. Good gives full credit for pioneering the establishment
of the college to Carl S. Hallauer and County Manager Gordon
A. Howe and says, "This college has provided at a crucial time
the knowledge and experience that only an institution of higher
education can offer to many of our young people." Its support
is shared by the county and the state. Its growth since 1962
indicates further steady growth in the future as demands for
college training at relatively low cost increase with the popula
tion.

Perhaps the only full-scale biography of a Monroe Country
educational institution is W. Wayne Dedman's "Cherishing This
Heritage," which chronicles the development of the State Uni

versity College at Brockport from its beginnings as the Brock
port Couegiate Institute in 1848. In reality, it is the oldest of all
Monroe Country colleges, if one takes the fragmented origins
of RIT into account.

From Normal School, Brockport progressed to be Teachers
College and finally today's College of Arts and Sciences, an im

portant link in the statewide network of the State University of
New York.

The importance of religion in the furtherance of education
cannot be discounted. The majority of liberal arts colleges in
New York State originated as denominational schools, the Uni

versity of Rochester among them. Gradually, most of them
have lost their denominational characteristics, but Roberts
Wesleyan College in North Chili, which spent most of its early
years as a seminary, has maintained its identity as a Free
Mfethodist school. The strictness of its behavioral and social

regulations might seem repressive to many students of other

schools, but visitors to the North Chili campus have noted with
interest that Roberts students seem to be getting the job done
and enjoying themselves while they do it.

The influence of the Roman Catholic Church on primary,
secondary and college education in Monroe Country has been

profound. One of the proudest moments of founding Bishop
Bernard McQuaid's life was his dedication in 1893 of St. Ber
nard's Seminary in Lake Avenue, the construction of which
was made possible originally through a $5,000 bequest to the

bishop by nurseryman Patrick Barry. Its first class included
graduates of St. Andrew's Preparatory School which, as King's
Prep, was a 1970 victim of academic financial recession.

Nazareth College of Rochester, devoted to the education of

young women and presided over by the Sisters of St. Joseph,
was opened in 1924, when Archibishop Thomas Hickey headed
the Rochester diocese. It moved from its original home at 981
Lake Avenue to a former motherhouse of the sisterhood in Au

gustine Street and finally to suburban Pittsford, where its ex

pansion has included construction of the Center for the Per

forming Arts, an adornment on Monroe Country's cultural

landscape. Nazareth's president, Sister Helen Malone, has beat
its first full-time presidential administrator.

The 1950s brought a new college to the same landscape,
founded by the Basilian Order which operates Aquinas Insti
tute. A bold new venture, it was named St. John Fisher College
in honor of the martyred bishop of Rochester, England, at the
suggestion of Bishop James Edward Kearney, fifth Bishop of

Rochester, N.Y. Its progress, both educational and physical,
has brightened the academic horizon.

The second president of St. John Fisher, the Rev. Charles J.
Lavery, who has served since 1958, has displayed more

community consciousness than most Monroe Country college
presidents. Active in sometimes strenuous efforts to preserve
the Civic Music Association and perpetuate its goals, he is a
devoted adherent of the concept that colleges within a reasona

ble distance of one another should share resources and further
enrich their capabilities for total academic education of their
students.

Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, which has lately added
Bexley Hall to its title, was an outgrowth of the Rochester The
ological Seminary, founded by the Baptists of New York State

in 1851. It had long outgrown its old quarters in Alexander
Street when it was merged in the late 1920s with the Colgate
Seminary to become Colgate-Rochester and to occupy, in 1931,
an imposing structure on the most commanding site of any
Monroe Country college on a hilltop looking south from the
city's southern rim.

The astute F. Ritter Shumway, Monroe Countryman and
president of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States
has said recently that education may be the nation's largest
business. There is no particular reason to argue with this state
ments, and cold statistics offer conclusive evidence that nothing
m Monroe Country affects people more than the business of ed
ucation.

Consider only college and university enrollment in Monroe
Country in Sesqui-Centennial year:

The University of Rochester 8,687.
The Rochester Institute of Technology 11,703.
The State University College at Brockport 8,300.
St. John Fisher College 1,254.
Nazareth College of Rochester 1,507.
Roberts Wesleyan College 728.

Colgate-Rochester-Bexley Hall 300.

St. Bernard's Seminary 103.

The total, which includes evening school students, is roughly
33,000 reasonably young people in search of training, truth, ca
reers and personal objectives. To bring their goals within

reach, to help them along their various paths, additional thou
sands of instructors, administrators, staff people, maintenance
people, suppliers and others apply themselves to the organized
business of education. There is no exact figure of the cost of
all this, but it has to be something in the vicinity of $200,000,000
annually. Mr. Shumway, a businessman, knows his business.

When this rambling chronicle of Monroe Country's first 150

years was suggested, it was pointed out that a detailed account
of primary and secondary school education would probably
serve no useful purpose. There is no disposition to argue with
this point of view, but the chronicler begs to point out that
here is where education begins, and here is where Monroe

150 years ago, there weren't electric lights, or gas heaters, or air conditioners, or auto
matic clothes dryers, or automatic dishwashers, or food waste disposers, or ice cube

makers, or incinerators, or ironers, or ranges, or refrigerators, or clothes washers, or
water heaters, or baby food warmers, or blenders, or bottle warmers, or broilers, or can

openers, or electric carving knives, or casseroles, or chafing dishes, or coffee grinders,
or coffee makers, or corn poppers, or deep fat fryers, or dutch ovens, or egg cookers,
or fish scalers, or food mixers, or food warmers, or griddles, or hot dog roasters, or hot

plates, or ice cream freezers, or ice crushers, or juice extractors, or electric kettles, or
meat grinders, or plate warmers, or potato bakers, or pressure cookers, or roasters, or

roll warmers, or rotisserie ovens, or sandwich grills, or saucepans, or knife sharpeners,
or electric shredders, or electric skillets, or snack grills, or snack warmers, or sterilizers,
or timers, or toasters, or vegetable peelers, or waffle irons, or warming trays, or adjust
able beds (or water bed heaters), or air purifiers, or electric blankets, or carpet sweepers,
or curling irons, or dehumidifiers, or deodorizers, or electrostatic air cleaners, or exercise

chairs, or facial massagers, or germicidal lamps, or hair clippers, or hair dryers, or heat

lamps, or heating pads, or humidifiers, or illuminated dial telephones, or insect extermi

nators, or instant water heaters and coolers, or lighted mirrors, or manicure sets, or

massaging mattresses, or electrically-operated oil burners, or range hoods, or reducing

belts, or facial saunas, or electric shavers, or shave cream dispensers, or electric sheets,

or shoe polishers, or steam baths, or sun lamps, or tooth brushes, or vaporizors, or vibra

tors, or water pumps, or whirlpool baths, or electric brooms, or floor polishers, or floor

scrubbers, or irons, or rug shampooers, or steam irons, or towel dryers, or vacuum

cleaners, or water softeners, or aquarium filters, or aquarium heaters, or barbeque spit

turners, or charcoal lighters, or dog clippers, or hi-fis, or kebab grills, ormovie projectors,
or organs, or photo-enlargers, or power tools such as drills, lathes, planes, sanders, saws

or sprayers, or radios, or sewingmachines, or slide projectors, or soldering irons, or stereo

players, or tape recorders, or television sets, or typewriters, or battery chargers, or

burglar alarms, or cigarette lighters, or clocks, or defrosters, or door bells, or door

chimes, or garage door lifters, or illuminated door numbers, or fire alarms, or electric

or gas fireplaces, or foot warmers, or ornamental fountains, or hedge trimmers, or inter

communication systems, or lawn edgers, or lawn mowers, or snow throwers or tra

verse curtain rods, or attic, circulating, exhaust or furnace fans, or foot massagers,

oranRG&E to supply the energyforall these things.

.*-<.

The old United States Hotel on Main St. W. near Broad,
was the first home of the University of Rochester. The

building still stands.

Country has made some of its greatest marks and yet today
meets some of its greatest problems.

The one-room school house is a fact of history. So is the es
tablishment of the Rochester Free Academy, whose building is
now occupied by the beleaguered Rochester Board of Educa
tion in South Fitzhugh Street. Also a fact of history is the

growth of the Rochester school system, along with the growth
of the rural school system which in mid-century, the 1900s,
completely changed character inrough consolidation, centrali
zation and other factors which brought an end to the 19th Cen

tury concept of education all grades in one room, in one

school, with one instructor.

Suburban growth, better highways, the availability of trans

portation were also factors. Beyond World War II, the overrid

ing factor was a spectacular upsurge in pupil population. And !
behind each pupil was a pair of concerned parents, paying
taxes, wanting the best for their children and determined, one
way or another to get the best up to the point that costs
became an acute concern.

Rochester's first school may be said to have been semi-pub
lic, inasmuch as it did not have complete public support. But
what augured well for the future was that it had support of a
kind and with this, it opened with about 15 pupils, with Miss
Huldah M. Strong, sister of Mrs. Abelard Reynolds, as teacher.
The idea was appealing enough to the villagers to elicit their

support for the construction of a one-room, 15 by 24-foot school

house, which was completed in 1814. One of its first trustees
was primary Rochester pioneer settler Hamlet Scrantom. How

strong are the threads of history! Generations of Rochester
school children have bought their books and supplies at Scran-
tom's, Inc., which bears the name of the pioneer family and

exists in remarkable good health in Sesqui-Centennial year.

Then, as now, money was a problem. In 1855, the city
sharply cut the budget for public schools. There weren't

enough schools to handle the children and finally, the public
did something about it. Within four years, larger budgets were
mandated under the pressure of public demands, and the total

number of school buildings in the sity, supported by the city,
reached 17.

What followed in subsequent years was the growth of both

the city and county school systems, the former better organ
ized because their administration was central, even though
many children from among the more affluent families gained ,

their early education in numerous academies and seminaries

operated privately in the city. The county school system was

destined to grow by itself until the 20th Century was well under

way, when consolidations, mergers, centralization brought a

whole new concept and proceduer to rural and suburban educa

tion.

The growth of the Catholic school system very nearly para-
lels the growth of public schools in the city and county: The

pioneers in parish education in the city were German Catho

lics. Their first school was opened in 1836 in the basement of

St. Joseph's Church in Ely Street. The Irish were not far be

hind. St. Patrick's School, projected as early as 1882, finally
opened in 1839.

The growth of primary and secondary education in Monroe

Country has followed no primrose path. The way has been

bumpy, and the bumps have come from many sources par

ents, politicians, teachers .educational theorists and even stu

dents themselves. Through the years, each bump has been hur

dled, by-passed or eliminated and steady growth has been the

result. Still, unnumbered thousands of Monroe Country young

people have been prepared in its schools for the life that comes

after schooling ends.

From the 1820s to the 1970s, there were innumerable crises

in education. Some had to do with instruction, some with build

ing, some with the quality of teaching and many with the cost

of education itself. Many of the problems were solved, but not
for long. They remain today, some in an acute form.

In the suburban areas, where 100,000 pupils attend public
school in 1971, cost is the issue. There has been every evidence

for the past few years of a reluctance on the part of taxpayers
*

to pay more. As the county enters its second 150 years, this

reluctance may turn out to be rebellious.

In the city and county, where approximately 25,000 students

attend primary and secondary school operated by the Catholic

Diocese of Rochester, a new kind of revolution is in progress

and this, too, is dictated by the conditions of finance. In an his

toric and drastic move, Bishop Joseph L. Hogan in 1971 or

dered a reorganization of the whole school system under which

elementary schools would be removed from the jurisdiction of

parish pastors and managed by regional boards. The decision

came at a time when Catholic education was fighting for its

life financially, with little or no hope in prospect for constitu

tionally prohibited financial aid from the State of New York.

If the situation was serious in county and diocesan schools

in Sesqui-Centennial year, it was more acute in the city public
school system, which serves about 45,200 pupils in the primary
and secondary school levels. Operating from a shaky financial

base, which had no immediate prospect of improvement, the

city Board of Education has embarked on a highly-controver
sial reorganization program which has brought violent opposi
tion from many quarters, including those who for some years

have demanded an end to de facto segregation of the races.

The school board's program, not yet effected, is at least

partly responsible for interruptions of board meetings, dissatis

faction among racial and ethnic groups in the high schools, but

outbreaks of school violence, furthering the traditional division

between blacks and whites, cannot wholly or perhaps even in

part be attributed to formal board action. The sad fact of life

in 1971 remains that divisiveness, rather than collusiveness, has

become a way of life and Monroe Country has not escaped its

disastrous implications.

The 1960s brought a new factor into education the pres

sure of citizen activist groups whose objectives were either to

force an end to de facto segregation or to force a continuation

of the neighborhood school concept, which school authorities

insist must go if segregation is to be eliminated. The result has

been stalemate.

If school problems in the beginning years were serious, they
are more so today because they involve and affect a great

many more children, a great deal more real estate, a great

many more teachers demanding a great deal more money, and

equipment and teaching devices beyond the wildest dreams of

Miss Huldah M. Strong.
In the view of many, the product of today's school systems

is superior. Many will give credit for this to the progressive
school administrations of such superintendents as Herbert

Weet, James M. Spinning, Howard C. Seymour, Lester Sprin

ger and, most lately, Herman R. Goldberg, within the city, and

there are no words to describe adequately the contributions of

dedicated teachers and administrative personnel to whom the

education and guidance of the young has beeE.%^*? of life.

The attainment of superiority by today's student would

seem to be an indication that the student who wants to learn

will, despite the insidious influences which grow around him

the proliferation of drugs and their abuse, a breakdown in dis

cipline in many homes, with a resultant disrespect for discip
line in school and a disrespect for and disregard of regulations.
It is in these areas that the sources of school disorder, van

dalism and destruction will be found. Some observers are cer

tain that their solution and elimination must begin among

adults.
1
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Rochester's first identifiable structure for human habita

tion was the Scrantom log cabin, situated roughly where the
Powers Building, a latter-day wonder, still stands. The cabin
was Monroe Country's first victim of urban renewal.

Victim may not be the word, but when Russell and Azel
Ensworth bought the property on which the cabin stood, they
moved the cabin to the rear of the site, converted it into a

stable and built a three-story tavern on the plot. The year
was 1817. Rochester, barely begun, was already undergoing
change, and such change would come through all the years in

very town and village in Monroe Country.
The most dramatic changes would come in the city, where

the economic pulse beats more fiercely, if more erratically.
For here is where movement is more rapid, where economic

opportunity is sized most rapidly, and where ownership is

most likely to change at the sign of a dollar.

There have been decades among the county's 15 during
which the face of its city appears to have changed little, if at
all. The Rochester of 1936 looked little different in physical
outline from the Rochester of 1920, or the Rochester of 1915.

New factories had been built in the first 30 years of the cen

tury.

The Wilder Building had been built earlier to compete in

grandeur with the Powers block. The Mercantile Building had
been erected to house the Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. store,
burned in 1904 in the city's most costly fire. The Lincoln-Alli
ance Bank had moved into its tall new structure at 187 East

Main Street. The Commerce, Granite and Burke Buildings
had placed new silhouettes on the skyline. The Genesee Val

ley Trust Company building in Times Square had added a

conversation piece to the same skyline in its bat-wing top.
But Mercury still stood atop his perch on what had once

been Will Kimball's tobacco factory, although he now lies in

disgraceful neglect in the city warehouse in Charlotte, a clas
sic symbol of mid-Century indifference and indecisiveness.

The story of Mercury is the story of a region's love affair
with a statue, a tale of cruel and inhuman treatment of an

YOU
DON'T
LOOK
150

You've got more new people,more new

ideas, more new opportunities than most

counties anywhere.
You spend a lot of time andmoney

thinking challenging old ideas with research
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Congratulations to Monroe County on

immortal by mere mortals, and about a sadly changed sky
line.

For 70 years, from 1881 to 1951, he perched on his tower

beside the river near Broad Street Bridge, earlier the Aque

duct, and he was the most unforgettable feature in a skyline
not famous for its attractions. He was more easily remem

bered than the tower George Eastman built and the batwings
on the bank building.

If a statue can be said to have a biographer, Mercury has

had one in Rochester artist Ralph Avery, whose series of

Mercury sketches, in the words of the late Clifford M. Ulp,
director of the art school of the Rochester Institute of Tech

nology, is "significant in recording*!a symbol which has be

come a tradition of the city."
Rochester's statue of Mercury was commissioned by Wil

liam Kimball, tobacco manufacturer and civic leader, and

was designed by Guernsey Mitchell, a Rochester sculptor
whose reputation was international. It was raised on the to

bacco factory on January 12, 1881.

And on a fateful day, Sept. 20, 1951, Mercury was re

moved, to help make way for the Community War Memorial.

How have the mighty fallen! In the ancient tradition of clas

sic Greek theater, tragedy was defined as a fall from a high

to a low estate. Therefore Mercury is tragic.
He was plucked from his perch, laid on his godly stomach

and trundled away to exile and obscurity while the populace

gaped in awe, a little sad, a little sorry and a little shocked

to see a beloved piece of skyline ride by. He lies today in his

shroud where he has lain almost continuously since that fate

ful September day, in a chilly corner of the municipal ware

house down on the Genesee River docks at Charlotte.

Since the sad day of his demise, a lot of people have won

dered where he was, and a lot of others have suggested all

sorts of new perches for him, to restore him once again to

the city scene he dominated for so long. One of those who has

said that Mercury will rise again is County Manager Gordon

k. Howe, who as chairman of the Civic Center Commission,

has said that Mercury will rise again, and will have his place

somewhere near the river. But exactly where and exactly

when, no one seems to be certain.

One supposes it isn't even certain who owns Mercury, but

he seems to belong to the people of the city, for it is those

who remember him and lived with him who want to see him

again, standing on his tiptoe, the caduceus in his left hand,

wings on his feet and helmet, perpetually speeding toward the

heavens and Mount Olympus to bring a message to his

father, Jupiter. __

He was felled in the name of what many wisely consider

is progress and in the early stages of a long-delayed interior

Rochester development which had been the personal dream
of such forward looking and imaginative citizens as the late

George Eastman, Arthur H. Ingle and Louis W. Johnston,

among others.

A civic center was their dream, and in their dream they
could see it rising on the river in the center of the city. It

was to make this possible that George Eastman had bought
the Kimball property, on the site of which Nathaniel Roches

ter had once pastured his horses, and bequeathed it to the

University of Rochester, with the proviso that when the time

came to use the land for a civic center, the university would

turn it over to the community. This was done.

Eastman and others envisaged a civic center which would

embrace a large public auditorium, a library, municipal

buildings and other structures for general use. Thousands of

dollars were spent on plans. Mr. Ingle alone spent an undis

closed but obviously large sum on a number of grandly con

ceived proposals, one of which called for construction of the

civic center over the river, not necessaril beside it, and for

opening the view of the river through Main Street, with an

entrance to the civic center on the south side of Main. The

Harland Bartholomew plan commissioned by the city, one of

six he was directed to conceive, was a further elaboration of

similar ideas. None of these came to fruition. Neither did

any aspect of the Bartholomew plan for parallel streets until

the wisdom of extending Broad Street east through South Av

enue became apparent with the construction of Midtown

Plaza.

In a city as reputedly progressive as Rochester, the reali

zation of the civic center plan was mysteriously slow. It had

been many years since a public building was constructed in

the city when the new U.S. Postoffice building was erected in

Cumberland Street and Central Avenue, blocks away from

the proposed civic center site but convenient to the New

York Central Railroad, which carried the bulk of the re

gion's incoming and outgoing mail.

Distasteful as it was to many civic leaders, Franklin D.

Roosevelt's New Deal provided some of the necessary money

to build at last the first unit in the civic center, the Rundel

Memorial Building, completed in the late 1930s with the help

of PWA funds, which had also assisted the city in the building

of the new John Marshall High School.

But with the completion of the Rundel Building to house

Continued on Page 58S

Twenty-one-foot bronze statue of Mercury by J. Guernsey

Mitchell, surveyed the Rochester scene from 1881 to

1951 atop the Kimball tobacco factory, later the City
Hall Annex. It was removed to make way for the War

Memorial and now lies in a Port of Rochester warehouse.
,
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Turn around and it's gone . . .

Continued from Page 27S

the main Rochester Public Library, the civic center plan
again began to collect the kind of dust especially reserved for

so many grand and public dreams. Further, two horrendous

wars intervened, first the second World War, the prosecution
of which required all of Monroe Country's productive energies
along with the lives of 1,400 of her sons, and second, the

United Nations' war in Korea.

It was toward the close of World War n that Step No. 2 in

the civic center plan was again put forward. The proposal
was for the erection of a Community War Memorial building
and sports arena honoring veterans of all wars. The commu

nity never seemed to have done enough to recognize its debt

to fighting sons. Neither Veterans Memorial Bridge, the Sol

diers and Sailors Monument in Washington Square nor the

Spanish American War monument in Franklin Square seemed

quite to fill the bill.

Now another great war was ending, larger than all the

jthers, hopefully the last of all wars, and the time seemed

proper for Monroe Country to erect a lasting memorial, in

the community interest, to all who served. The city took the

lead. Mayor Samuel B. Dicker named a War Memorial Com

mittee headed by civic planning enthusiast Arthur H. Ingle
It's report recommended a memorial building and sports
P'-ena to be built from a public subscription of $2,500,000.

Ironically, only 70 per cent of this, or about $1,750,000 was

pledged by the public in one of the few instances in which the

community has fallen short of a major public subscription
goal.

Psychologically, the failure was relatively simple to ex-
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plain. Its end was followed by a period of deep relief. The
concern of families was the return of those of their sons who
could return ana the concern of veterans was a return to nor

mal life, the resumption of interrupted educations, the finding
of jobs and the securing of adequate housing for themselves
md their young families.

The $1,750,000 lay unused, but gathering interest, while the

community dawdled and while it was debated whether the

proposed Memorial should be a city or a county project. It
was finally agreed to put the proposition to the people in a

county-wide referendum. It came before voters who were in a

negative mood, for they defeated on the same ballot a pro
posed one per cent sales tax and, county-wide, they voted
down county support of War Memorial construction, although
sports-minded city residents voted in favor of it.

Eventually, the city built it, under circumstances de
scribed elsewhere in this account, and with its completion,
Step No. 2 in the civic center dream became real. The old,
static skyline was changing. Now the idea gained momentum
and the old Third Ward would never be the same. Huge por
tions of ancient acreage on which rested the city's oldest

houses, the Bicknell Houses, its first Spiritualist Church, the
handsome Chapin mansion and other reminders of a long past
were transformed with city construction of the underground
garage on which the other units of the civic center would sit.
One by one, they rose and are still risingthe city Public

Safety Building, the county Hall of Justice, replacing the
third Court House in Main Street, and, finally, the new jail
and county Public Safety Building, just about completed in

Sesqui-Centennial 1971.

Construction of a city-county office building to replace an

tiquated City Hall and the hoary old Court House Building is
in the future. The State of New York has yet to come up with
solid plans or a firm location for consolidation of state of

fices, spread like a network throughout the city and Monroe

Country. A start was made finally in 1970 on a new federal

building, but one situated in a new transformational project,
the Genesee Crossroads Urban Renewal Project.

Now the silhouettes on the Monroe Country skyline were

changing more rapidly, and private enterprise and capital
had a hand in their design

The Midtown Plaza complex was a triumph of planning in
the 1950s, of fulfillment in the 1960s, of close cooperation be
tween private business and public officials. The leaders in

planning and execution of the grand concept were Gilbert
J.C. McCurdy of McCurdy & Co., Inc., the Forman brothers
of B. Forman Co., business rivals, City Manager Robert P.
Aex and the Republican controlled City Council, which had to

grant approval for construction of a huge underground ramp
gara?e, the extension of Broad Street east in conformance
with the old Bartholomew plan and the closing or changing of
additional streets, among them Cortland, Euclid and Elm
streets.

The concept was bold, visionary, grand and original. Oppo
sition to it, despite the cost to the city, estimated originally at
$15,000,000, and despite a lukewarm reception to the whole
idea by a number of competitive downtown merchants, was
shortlived. The idea was so different, the prospect of a new

city core so appealing and the confidence Midtown Holdings
was expressing in the future of interior Rochester so stead
fast that most objections soon faded from the surface.

If the civic center master plan and its execution had set
the pattern for public building, Midtown set the pattern for

private enterprise. The result has been the transformation of
an old city's ugly core which still continues, and which still is

bringing new outlines to the skyline.
Xerox Tower, designed as headquarters for Xerox Corp.,

dominates the whole, superseding Kodak Tower as the most

imposing figure on the city horizon, but it is rivalled by Mid-

town, the new No. 1 Marine Midland Plaza and soon will have
a slender but deceivingly commodious rival in Lincoln Tower,
central edifice in the impressive Lincoln Rochester Clinton

Square project.
Further beauty was added to the downtown scene by Secu

rity East, at 1 East Avenue, by the Four Corners Building at
1 Main Street West, by the new Rochester Telephone Corp.
building adjacent to Midtown and connected with it, by the

refurbishing of the Powers Hotel building and its transforma
tion into an office building, and by the reconversion of the old
Hotel Rochester building from RIT dormitory back into a

hotel, the blue-facaded Mariner.

By the river, more things have happened. The original
idea for them was born in the fertile and imaginative mind of

William Coates, red-haired, president, visionary son of a

Rochester fire battalion chief and a former worker in munici

pal reasearch.

Although it was a Democratic city administration which fi

nally, in the 1960s, got the Genesee Crossroads Urban Re

newal Project off the ground, it had been William Coates who

had conceived it. He had never been able to convince enough
people of influence that his plan was practicable. He died be

fore he could see his dream come true, but the completed
project will be perhaps not an official but certainly a shining
memorial to his efforts.

Genesee Crossroads, like Midtown, was bold in concept. Is
fulfillment meant destruction and obliteration of a rapidly de

caying, almost disgracefully shabby downtown city area, the

limination of storied, fascinating but totally unadmirable

Front Street and a portion of North Water Street, which

had once been a mill street.

On the acres on either side of the river already have been

erected a new building for International Business Machines

Corp., the new Crossroads office building, two new hotels, the

Flagship Rochester, with a surface and underground garage,

and the Holliday Inn Downtown. Building now, finally, is the

new federal building Additional office buildings, high rise

apartments, commercial and retail structure may be future

additions.

The neglected cause of river beautification will be adv

anced by the opening of a pedestrian bridge connecting the

two competing hotel properties. Artful landscaping already
promises the kind of beauty Rochester has been reluctant to

drape on the banks of the river which gave it birth.

The end is nowhere in sight. Monroe Country's core area

is changing by the week. As the skyline shifts and almost

seems to move in its changing, blemishes are being removed

from the surface, and the removal operation is extending

outward from the central city, toward the southwest and

southeast and to the north and south.

A casualty of time

The New York Central Railroad station on Cen

tral Avenue was widely acclaimed in its day.

Architect Claude Bragdon patterned its win

dows and arches after the driving wheels of a

steam locomotive.

get the best men . . . A/ever mind cost

What would life be without music? There can be

no answer to this, because no one seems to know.

Monroe Country has been blessed with music and

by it. This is an account of one of the reasons for
this blessing.

The War between the States was waning. The winter of

1864-65 was bitterly cold, much like the one just past, and

people skated on the river, as they had done for generations.

The river, in winter and summer, was their friend.

Somehow, in the relief that was building over the ending

of the war, in the rawness of the winter wind, the ice and

snow, in the anticipation of young men coming home at last,

the grandfather of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra was

born.

There are few records to show exactly what the Rochester

Philharmonic Society did, what its repertoire was, where it

played or even, in fact, whether it was an orchestra at all or

only a forerunner of the Civic Music Association.

But there can be no doubt that it was one of Monroe

Country's mid-Victorian forays into the realm of culture, an

area in which it has prided itself, with justification, ever

since. How deep that pride has gone has been manifested

over many years in the membership campaigns of the Civic

Music Association, one of whose principal projects has been

the support of the now internationally known Rochester

Philharmonic Orchestra.

The Philharmonic is now in its 47th year, again under the

baton of a permanent conductor, Sam Jones, who has

followed in the impressive footsteps of such maestros as

Albert Coates, Eugene Goossens, Jose Iturbi, Erich Leinsdorf,

Theodore Bloomfield and Laszlo Somogyi The. marvel of

music as interpreted by the Rochester orchestra is not

restricted to listeners at home, for over the years it has

recorded for RCA-Victor, Columbia and Everest records, and

for Mercury as the Eastman Rochester Orchestra under the

direction of Dr. Howard Hanson.

In its regular touring days, the orchestra brought
its art to

additional thousands in other cities and aroused the envy of

music lovers who occasionally found it difficult to believe that

juch a gifted organization could survive on public support

alone in its relatively small community without government

jr private subsidy. They simply did not know Monroe

Countrymen.

Its tours took it as far south as the Carolinas, west to

Chicago and even north into the Canadian provinces. Its

members, involved in Philharmonic, Civic Orchestra and

recording dates, have played as many as 100 concerts a year,

roughly one every three days. And many have always taught.

As he was responsible for so much that has been finest in

Monroe Country, George Eastman was responsible for the

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Through its nearly half

century, its members have devoted the great part of often

distinguished musical careers to the organization. In 1949, for

example, Edward Paley, Robert Stenzel, William Street,

George Neidinger, Harold Scnatz, Eduard Van Neil, Emory

Remington and Harold E. Palmer all received watches for 25

years of service dating back to 1924, a year after the

orchestra's founding.

A year later, the Class of 1925 received 25-year watches.

Its members included Dr. Paul White, who had already won

distinction as a composer and was then first violinist, Fred

Bradley, French horn, and Allison McKown, first cellist.

In its recordings, which have sent the loveliness of fine

music spinning on thousands of turntables, in its small group

efforts represented over the years in such organizations as

the Rochester Philharmonic Quartet, in its concerts for the

elderly and perhaps most especially in its concerts for school

children, the orchestra has preached with eloquence the

gospel of music.

When George Eastman built his theater, which is now

being renovated but was to become a permanent jewel in

Monroe Country's crown of culture, an orchestra was

organized for whose personnel Eastman combed the ranks of

outstanding musicians in leading orchestras in the nation.

The Philharmonic Orchestra of 1923 was built around these.

Mr. Eastman's instructions were: "Get the best men

available. Never mind the cost."

The cost may offer some trouble in these days, as Monroe

Country looks forward to its second 150 years. But those who

hear the Philharmonic may well believe that the best men

are still here.
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Where there is demand,

supply will come
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The principal retailing and manufacturing industries of Mon

roe County have followed a strikingly similar pattern in 150

years. Their circumstances and conaition today reflect the cir

cumstances and condition of the county itself and the direction
in which it seems to be heading.

Each had tiny beginnings, new additions to a pioneering set
tlement on a river, a frontier town with little to offer the trav

eler but a straw bed on a dank and drafty floor. But as settlers

came to stay, establish themselves and raise their families, the

necessities of even the simple frontier life could not all be

made at home. Where there is a demand, supply will come.

The result of this immutable law is retailing.

Retailing is a business and a romance, a challenge and a

frustration. It is pride and satisfaction It is inventory and dis

play and persuasive salesmanship. It is one man pitting his

goods against another's, and asking the public to come in and

make a choice. It is also the lifeblood of the downtown business

nection, for there is where people have come to buy. Without

such a market place, Rochester could never have grown. The

law, the courts and banking alone could never have built down

town areas, in either cities or villages.

The merchant, as purveyor of essential goods and items, has

had more contact with Monroe County people than all its cler

gymen, lawyers, politicians, physicians and judges. Only teach

ers and the drivers of trolley cars and buses have had more.

Just think about it.

As the frontier life changed into a village and rural life,
more and more necessities had to be bought, not made, and

those to whom the purchasing and merchandising of goods ap

pealed as a way of life and an avenue to prosperity have made

their marks in the city and county.
People with honest recollections have to recall that one of

their first contacts with the world outside home was the neigh
borhood store. Those who have never had a neighborhood store

in their background have missed a part of growing up. Here is

where most of us were initiated into the intricacies of barter

and trade, the mysteries of exchange of money for something
else, the complications of change, and finally, the stark worlds

of credit and debit.

The quality of communities invariably is reflected in their

retail stores. Monroe County is without peer in New York

State in the quality of its life, though held suspect by some,

most of them newly arrived and suspicious even of the sun.

,
."Caveat emptor" is a phrase little bandied about in this area,

and for good reason for most of its 150 years.
For until mid-20th Century, Monroe County people dealt

with Monroe County people at the retail level. This is no

longer wholly true, and there are reasons why this is so.
Let us go very nearly to the beginning. Retailing in Monroe

County dates back to the very minute that the first peddler or
first storekeeper sold the first needle or the first bolt of cloth

or the first knife or first nail to a consumer.

Since that time, literally hundreds of businesses have sprung
up, survived briefly or long, providing the public with what it
needs. The longevity of some of them is surprising.

The oldest major retailing business is Likly's, founded In

1844, and until 1929 a manufacturer of leather goods and lug
gage as well as a retailer. Its president now is W. Brantly
Miller. William Likly, a descendant of the founders, is a mem
ber of its board of directors. One hundred and twenty-seven

years is a long time in the retailing business.
The second oldest retail business in the city, according to

available records, is William Eastwood & Son Co., shoe retail
ers. It assumed its present name 118 years ago, in 1853, and if

one wanted to be sticky about origins, he could point out that
the Bigelow family into which William Eastwood married had

had a shoe business long before that. He merely took it over.
The honor for the third oldest falls to the Palmer Fish Co.,

Inc., which was founded in 1857 and over which a Palmer,
Dwight (Bud) Palmer still presides. This has to be a local rec
ord. **1MsJ

McFarlin Clothing Co. was founded in 1860, and in 1868 both

Scrantom's and Sibley, Lindsay k Curr Co. were born.

There are those who will argue with the analogy, but it has
occurred to a number of people that Sibley's is to retailing in

Monroe County what Eastman Kodak is to industry. But

there are differences. Kodak has never had a serious or long-
surviving local competitor. Sibley's has had many, and some of

them survive and still compete.
Rufus Sibley, tall, red-haired, 27 and a New Englander and

two partners, both born in Scotland, Alexander M. Lindsay and

John Curr, pooled slightly more than $12,000 capital and opened
for business in Rochester on March 30, 1868, at 73 East Main

Street in the Marble Block, now the site of the H. L. Green Co.

store in Main Street. They took in $291.49 the first day, $3,000
the first week. That launched it.

In the 1870s, the enterprising partners of Sibley's steered

their business to the top in Monroe County retailing. They
were aggressive. The saw early the promotional benefits of ad

vertising. They insisted that they would not be undersold and

they found early that volume sales offset the lower markups
they put on their goods to attract customers, whom they were

taking away from the long-established stores like A.S. Mann &

Co. and Burke, Fitzsimons, Hone & Co.

The overall Sibley growth was so great that by 1880 the

company expanded its quarters by taking over the city's lead

ing hotel, the Osborne House, at the northeast corner of St.

Paul and Main streets. But less than a decade later, even this

space was inadequate, so the company built a seven-story addi

tion north of the corner property for its wholesaling and manu-
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factoring enterprises.
The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle for Monday, Oct. 23,

1893, carried a striking advertisement headed "Our Opening
Day!" The ad extolled the advantages of providing 4% acres

of floor space, which made the store "biggest department
house between New York and Chicago."

This was the announcement of Sibley's opening in the new

Granite Building. It was a landmark day in the history of Mon
roe County retailing. There was an air and elegance in the

semiclassic style of the new 12-story structure, one of the

grandest in the state.
There followed 11 years of steady growth and more certain

predominance. Incorporation in 1897 brought control of the
business by Sibley, Lindsay, and three younger partners, An
drew J. Townson, Thomas S. Johnston and Thomas B. Ryder.

Thendisaster.

In 40 hours on the last weekend in February, 1904, while the
navies of Russia and Japan were battling at Port Arthur, the
fury of fire destroyed most of the Sibley store, its divisions and
the structures adjacent to them. The loss was $2,935,750. The
ruin spread for one and three quarters acres in the heart of the
Rochester business district, and out of it emerged a triumph of
success and determination.

There were many reasons for Sibley's survival after holo
caust. One was its five partners and the esteem in which they
were held by other businessmen. Their insurance settlements
totalled more than $2,000,000. Another was that the company al
ready was a local institution. For years it had done more busi
ness annually than even fast-growing Eastman Kodak Com
pany. As an institution, it had respect. Its records had been de
stroyed, but after the fire, Sibley customers paid the company
more than 90 per cent of the bills they owed it.

Sibley's has dominated but by no means monopolized the
Monroe County retailing scene. Many of its specalized com

petitors antedate it and remain vigorous today. Many have

grown despite it and enjoy good health and prosperity, much to
the benefit of the townspeople. But many, like Sibley's, have
fallen out of local control.

The most notable of these are 111-year-old McFarlin Cloth

ing Co., which passed from the estate of William P. Barrows
to Timely Clothes, Inc., then to the giant Geneseo organization
under which it is now operated; and the National Clothing Co.,
founded in the 1890s by Abraham Horwitz, now owned by Hart,
Schaffner and Marks of Chicago which also in the 1960s ac

quired control of Rochester's most prestigious clothing manu

facturer, Hickey-Freeman Co.

Chain store operations, among them Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
J.C. Penney Co., W.T. Grant Co., F.W. Woolworth Co. and
Bond Stores, Inc., many of whose garments are Rochester

made, are 20th Century phenomena. A mid-Century change in

retailing approach and practices came with the entry of dis
count department stores and furniture and appliance specialty
stores into the local field of retailing, the vast majority of them

under outside control and representing in another way the dy
namics of change.

But despite outside control, new merchandising techniques,
new offerings, new stores, new names to reckon with, original,
traditional local ownership has more than held its own in re

tailing. There are many examples. E. J. Scheer, Inc. is a

third-generation establishment.
Neisner Brothers, Inc., Rochester-founded by Abraham and

Joseph Neisner, while publicly owned, is directed by the sons

of the founders, Fred and Melvin B. Neisner, who have built

the original small "five and dime store" chain into 175 junior
department and full-scale department stores spread throughout
New York State, through the Midwest, to Texas and across to

Oldest survivors
Likly's, left, founded in 1844, is the city's oldest retail
establishment. The company once manufactured its own
brand of luggage. Eastwood's, above, founded in 1853,
also was once a manufacturer as well as retailer.

Florida with annual gross sales which are expected to reach
the $200,000,000 mark within a few years.

The Wegman Food Markets, Inc., controlled 95 per cent by
Robert B. Wegman and operating food markets and shopping
plazas throughout the Rochester and upstate New York re

gions, has topped $100,000,000 in annual sales. Its fiercest local

competitor, publicly-owned, Rochester-based Star Supermar
kets, Inc., is nudging that figure. Together they have provided
stiff competition for outside-owned chains like Loblaw's, Inc.,
the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. and others.

Star had its origins in the familiar corner store. A compli
mentary advertisement in "Historical Sketches of the Roches

ter Fire Department, 1924" tells the story:
"HART'S SELF-SERVING GROCERY STORES"

The Fire Department furnishes fire protection for

Rochester.

The Hart Stores are Rochester's Food Protection.

Our foods are standard brands, nationally advertised.

Our prices are the lowest.
Our stores are all over the city.
Our Premium Parlor is at 29 Market Street."

The Monroe County tradition of passing on businesses from

one generation to another, which persisted almost without fail

in the county's first century, has continued in the retail field,
and even when control has gone outside, a strong local connec

tion sometimes remains, as witness the fact that George Hor

witz, president of the National Clothing Co., is the grandson of

its founder, Abraham Horwitz.

The pure tradition remains in McCurdy & Co., Inc., founded

at Main and Elm Streets in 1901 by John C. McCurdy, born of

Scottish parents near Belfast, Ireland. His sons, Gilbert J. C.

McCurdy, who joined the company in 1919, and Gorwon W.

McCurdy are chairman and vice-chairman of the board, re

spectively. His grandson, Gilbert G. McCurdy, is president.
The McCurdy company has shown a true pioneering spirit,

as has its Clinton Avenue neighbor, Rochester-founded B. For

man Co. In partnership, the principals of the two constructed

Midtown Plaza Mall, the first downtown covered shopping
mall in the nation and, since its completion in 1962, an envied

model for many which have followed it.

McCurdy's acquisition of B. Forman Co. in 1968 at a time

when the highly regarded women's specialty store could have

passed into outside hands, assured continued local control of

both Midtown and the Forman business and strengthened re

versal of a general trend.

McCurdy's was early in the field of branch store operations,

sensing that with the rapid growth of Monroe County's sub

urbs and suburban life, convenience for shoppers was a guar

antee of continued success.

In its movement to the outskirts and suburban areas, retail

ing in the 20th Century has changed the face of the Monroe

County landscape, changed the pattern of living and changed
the flow of motor traffic. It has covered hundreds of acres of

greenlands with black top and buildings. It has converted once

rural areas into self-sufficient communities whose residents

have no need to visit the city to buy either the necessities or

the comforts of living.
The changes which have come to Monroe County retailing

in the last half century are nearly incalculable. The chief ones

are the gradual, but not complete, disappearance of local own

ership, the arrival of chains, the appearance of discount

houses, the spread outward from the city, resulting in the crea

tion of great shopping centers; more liberal and extensive sys

tems of credit, the widespread use of credit cards and charge

plates, a result of which has been that actual cash flow proba

bly continues to shrink.

Despite such dramatic changes or perhaps in some in

stances because of them, the prosperity of Monroe County con

tinues to be reflected in the prosperity of its retail enter

prises, and over their first 150 years, they have recorded re

markably few failures.
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Growing with MONROE COUNTY
Specialist in

SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING

You Get The Best...We Retint The Nap, Replace Worn Buttons,
Repair Minor Rips, Bloek in Shapes. SEE US TODAY!!

1227 MAPLE ST. 328-1736

PLASTICS
FOR

INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL

or HOME USE

WE CUT TO SIZE

YOU NAME IT WE STOCK IT!

in sheets, rods, tubes, tape, film

CUSTOM ENGRAVING

MACHINING

FABRICATING

PLASTIC CENTERnc

ACRYL1TE

NYLON

TEFLON

DELRIN

PHEN0LICS

POLYETHYLENE

LEXAN

EASTMAN UVEX

POLYPROPYLENE

VINYL

556 LYELL AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. PHONE 458-3227
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5
YEARS

Five years of continued growth. Now

Rochester's largest Food Service Company.

SERV-RJTE
Food Service and Consulting Corporation

1877 MONROE AVE.. ROCHESTER. N.V. 14610

AREA CODE 710 473-2021
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E.F. Hauserman Co.

Congratulates

MONROE COUNTY 1CA1L
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WE ERECT STEEL PARTITION FOR

OFFICE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS

ROCHESTER
PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
1971-72

SEASON

Living in Monroe County gets
better every year.

Listening to the Rochester

Philharmonic Orchestra does,

too.

Drop in for our 49th season

this fall.

For more information about

the 1971-72 Season

of the Rochester Philharmonic

write:

Box Office/Manager

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

60 Gibbs Street

Rochester, New York 14604

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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From wax to gaslight

to nuclear power . . .

It's a long run from a tallow candle to a nuclear

power plant, and from a log to steam heat, and from

a turning mill wheel to an electric generator. Heat

and light and power go hand in hand, civilizations

most welcome triplets.

Fiat lux!

The paltry sum of $100,000 made possible Monroe Country's

first gaslights. They were turned on in December, 1848 and

they illuminated all of ten street lamps and 80 residences, not

many, considering the fact that the city population had reached

32,000 that year and that the flour mills, on which the economy

largely depended, were enabling a lot of residents to keep up

with the neighboring Joneses.

The $100,000 was the total capitalization of the Rochester

Gas Light Company. It was the primary ancestor of a great

many utility organizations, not all of which were to enjoy years
of complete serenity in the public service, an indication that

the Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation of today does not

necessarily come from a happy family background.
Until 1848, the residences and farms of Monroe Country and

the mills, shops, factories, stores and offices as well had been

lighted by lamp, lantern and candle, by oil, tallow and wax*

Gas meant a new era in lighting. Power still came from the

river and smaller streams and from steam.

By 1880, the city population had more than tripled to

more than 100,000 persons. The Flour City had become the

Flower City. The men's clothing industry, spurred by produc
tion during the Civil War, was growing steadily. The shoe man

ufacturing industry was nearly at the peak which made it a na

tional leader. The optical industry was training and importing
the kind of skilled craftsmen who were to lead Monroe Country
into a continuous era of unsurpassed quality production. The
Eastman empire was under way.

Enter electricity.
The county's first supply for lighting by electricity was pro

duced by the Rochester Electric Light Company in 1880, which
was to supply the energy for the arc lamp and finally the Edi

son incandescent bulb. Another era was begun. It ushered in

confusion.

The confusion resulted not so much from the fact that both

gas and electric companies were competing for new customers

and the consumer dollar, but from the fact that so much com

petition arose from more new companies, each seeking to ac

quire a share of the energy business. Numerous gas lines and

wires, each maintained by a different company, often served a

few buildings on the same street. Result: duplication and
waste.

The industry and its usefulness were saved only through
consolidation. They required more than a decade and in the

end, the Rochester Railway & Light Company emerged in 1904.

This became the Rochester Gas k Electric Corporation 15

years later. At the outset, the newly consolidated utility as

sumed the responsibility of producing not only electricity, and
gas, but steam. Local management was concerned with local

problems and a continuous upgrading of operations and service
to meet them. The great trouble was absentee control by such

organizations as the New York Central Railroad, the E. L.

Phillips Company and the colossal Associated Gas and Electric

System. They were interested chiefly in profits.
This created a definitely unhappy and uncomfortable sit

uation for a community whose industries, residences and busi
nesses demanded unlimited supplies of light, heat and energy
and wanted them deUvered by the safest, most economical and
efficient methods.

But Monroe Country people, historically, have had a way of

solving the most acute of their own problems. Raymond N.

Ball, president of Lincoln-Alliance Bank & Trust Co., was a

problem solver extraordinary. In 1932, he headed a group of

Rochesterians which sensed that the time was right to take ad

vantage of a period of financial difficulties within Associated
Gas and Electric, with the result that when it was guaranteed
new capital, Associated ceded decision making on RG&E policy
to a Rochesterian voting trust.

Federal law did the rest in 1949, when the holding company
which controlled all common stock of RG&E was forced to re

linquish control. The result was that the utility came into the
hands of numerous stockholders, while policy making remained
in the hands of Rochesterians.

Meanwhile, the company had extended its services into at
least nine counties in the Lake Ontario Finger Lakes and Gene
see River region, added to Rochester beautification by placing
its downtown wires underground. It had replaced obsolete coke
ovens with catalytic plants to reform natural gas, piped steam
into downtown buildings, which eliminated air-polluting fur
naces and boilers, and had added hugely to its electricity gen
erating capabilities.

Even disaster was no deterrent to RG&E planning and ex

pansion. Disaster struck on a bright September day in 1951 and

brought with it perhaps the most shattering and frightening sin

gle day in Monroe Country history.
It was shortly after the noon hour and the area was shining

in late summer sunlight when a private contractor's machine,
exploring a trench in the Twelve Corners area of Brighton, rup
tured a gas main. Uncontrolled gas backed up into scores of
houses in the immediate vicinity. Its accumulation resulted in a
frightening series of explosions which wrecked or damaged 44

suburban homes. Three persons died an elderly woman who
succumbed to a heart attack and two young children who had
been ill and were home from school and who were killed when
their home collapsed.

The disaster could have been far worse. Public resentment

against the utility was short-lived, if ever existent. In a master
ful program of public relations, RG&E regained public confid

ence, restored broken residences and furniture, household

goods and even difficult to duplicate personal possessions at a
reported cost of at least one million dollars, meanwhile install
ing at great cost key new safety devices which would assure

the public that the Brighton blasts could not be repeated.
The question of RG&E rate structures has long been a fact

This view of generator station at the lower falls shows

workmen posing on generating machinery being moved

of Monroe Country life. Indeed, one politician, Democrat

Charles F. Stockmeister, rode to repeated victories in election

to the State Assembly on his persistent contention that people
were paying too much for gas and electricity.

Occasionally, such arguments were debated in the public
arena. Republican Mayor Peter Barry, although he was

RG&E's director of safety, answered demands for an investiga
tion of utility rates in 1961 by calling for an investigation by the
State Public Service Commission. The commission called

hearings, which dragged from June through September and in

which RG&E contended that its rates were fair and perhaps
less than they should be. Seven months later, the commission

issued its decision: RG&E must chop $500,000 a year from its

30 millions in gas revenues. RG&E did and a year and a half

later repeated the reduction.

The argument over rates may never end. RG&E has con

tended that the admittedly high quality of its service and the

fact that it absorbs certain installation charges which other

utilities do no justify its schedule. In Sesqui-Centennial year,
the PSC has granted the utility a further rate increase.

On November 9, 1965, the universal importance of electric

service again was made manifest by a dramatic incident which
involved not only the Rochester region but much of the North

east portion of the country. Electric power failed over an area

of 80,000 square miles covering eight states and the Canadian

province of Ontario, plunging 30,000,000 persons into sudden

darkness.

Monroe Country went back to its candles for more than two

hours, while RG&E swiftly acted to restore power.

The Great Blackout was caused by a faulty relay in the Ca

nadian power system which had sent power literally surging
through the American systems, which were lined in one great
network. The great overload made it necessary to shut down

generating plants to avoid disastrous damage.
Planning and foresight have helped the Rochester utility to

supply much of the power to raise the insufficiency level above

the disaster level. RG&E's entrance into nuclear production of

into plant at rear. New plant drew nationwide atten

tion in 1880s as one of earliest installations of its kind.

electric power in its Ginna Station on Lake Ontario, which

came in December, 1969, marked the culmination of construc

tion which cost $74,000,000 and 3l2 years to complete. It added
to RG&E's capabilities a capacity of 420,000 kilowatts.

The community's casual acceptance of the fact of electric

power is only another indication that man changes as he prog
resses. Power is not something he must seek now. It is already
there. But the young and the new in the community have no

knowledge or interest in the fact that the human energies of a

large number of devoted citizens went into creation of the pre
sent RG&E. The names of some of them have been memorial

ized in the utility's various stations Beebee, for Alexander

M. Beebee, longtime president and chairman; Ball, for Ray
mond N. Ball, one of the "savers," and Russell, for Herman

Russell, as well as Ginna, for Robert E. Ginna, who brought
the company into the nuclear era.

It has not been by the manufacture and production of

power, heat and light alone that the RG&E has contributed to

the community. Few may remember now that when the con

struction of the Community War Memorial was planned, it was

necessary to eliminate the ancient race which ran parallel to

Exchange Street just east of the street. RG&E used the race

for power. It spent $1,000,000 to reconstruct its generating sta

tion and blast a new race through the rock of the river bed.

RG&E has also been in the forefront in river beautification,
and few industries and certainly not the city can make such a

claim. Its landscaping near Ball Station on the river is an ex

ample.
The road from candles, lamps, lanterns, steam apd river

power to nuclear energy has been long and historic. The aver

age Monroe Country citizen and even its industrial and com

mercial users have more or less taken the supply of energy,

light and heat for granted. Interruptions in supply have been

resented, no matter what the reason. The cost has been

argued, no matter what the reason, but the fact remains that

what comes from the generators is very nearly as important as
the air we breathe and the water we drink.

For ST. S., the first

100 years have been

exciting. And the

second century has

onlyjust begun!

It was memorable year. Mrs. O'Leary's
legendary cow kicked over a lantern to ignite
the Great Chicago Fire. Charles Darwin

announced the startling news that man was

descended from the apes. Henry W. Stanley
strode into an African village to ask his famous

question: "Dr. Livingstone, I presume?"
And in a less heralded event, Stecher-Traung-
Schmidt Corporation was born when Frank A.

Stecher. a young lithographer who had

immigrated from Germany as a child, organized
the Litho and Chrome Company at Rochester.
New York. Stecher's business prospered.

becoming Mensing & Stecher with the addition

of a new partner, John D. A. Mensing, in 1 877.

The firm supplied a variety of lithograped
"products for the booming nursery business

which centered around the city, but even then

diversity was the goal.
An advertisement of the day provides an

interesting view. Besides the main plant at 1 1 8

N. St. Paul Street, the partners had a branch

office "connected by telephone" on Main

Street. And while the company made a specialty
of work for "florists, fruit growers, nurserymen
and seedsmen." it also was "devoted to the

production of the very finest description of

colored and engraved work, including Checks.

Bonds, Bill Heads, and commericial work of

every description; Show Cards. Labels, Maps,
Chromos etc." The partners further noted with

pride: "The house has just executed for

Messers. H. H. Warner & Co., the celebrated

Safe Remedy manufacturers, a cover for a

pamphlet, the circulation of which exceeds

figures of ten million copies."

The company reincorporated as Stecher

Lithographic Company in 1 886. and celebrated

the turn of the century by moving into new

quarters at 274 North Goodman Street now
the home of the Eastern Division. A coating
plant was added in 1912 and two more

buildings in the 1 920s. The firm participated in

development of the direct lithograph cylinder
press during the early 1 900s. and the only five-
color version ever built operated for years at the

plant

The Karle Lithograph Company of Rochester
was purchased in 1932 to meet the need for

still greater printing capacity, and Karle

personnel and equipment moved to Goodman

Street.

In 1911. 3,000 miles away in San Francisco,
Charles and Louis Traung had begun making
their own way in lithography. Identical twin

sons of a Swedish sea captain who had settled
in the city after the gold rush, the Traung
brothers seized the opportunity to buy the debt-
ridden firm of Pinegree and Brengel at 962

Battery Street. The name was changed to

Pinegree-Traung, then to Traung Label and

Lithograph Company.

As their business grew, the Traung brothers

remained innovators in the industry. The world's
first four-color offset press was built and

operated in their plant and the enterprising
brothers went on to pioneer high speed
bronzing and varnishing equipment.
The Traung Label and Lithograph Company
prospered as a supplier of labels to West Coast

fruit and vegetable growers and to the rapidly

Ralph J. Wrenn

President and ChiefExecutive Officer

expanding canning industry. The operation
moved to a new plant at Pacific and Battery
Streets in 1927 and the Traungs began to

expand. By the early 30s. they branched as far
east as Rochester, and the paths of the Stecher
and Traung companies finally crossed.
It could have been called love at first sight The
two companies became one on January 1.
1933. taking the name Stecher-Traung
Lithograph Corporation. The new corporation
was truly national, with plants on both coasts

and the ability to conveniently serve accounts

across the country.

Acquisition of the Wheeler-Van Label Company
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 1965 both

recognized the growing Midwestern market and

added specialty label facilities to corporate

capability. But an even bigger move was still in
the offing.

In 1966.Schmidt Lithographic Company of San

Francisco was acquired, the corporation took

the name Stecher-Traung-Schmidt. and in a

tremendous undertaking, all West Coast

operations were combined in the remodeled

Schmidt plant at 461 Second Street. New and

increased capabilities embraced commercial

printing, magnetic ink printing, outdoor

advertising posters, point-of-purchase displays,
seed packets and folding cartons. The move also

brought expansion into the Hawaiian Islands

with acquisition of Schmidt's Honolulu plant
serving the pineapple canning industry.
It's been an exciting 1 0O years. And the second

century has only begun.

Excellence: a goal we never stop striving for.

CongratulationsMonroe County

on your 1 50thAnniversary

STECHER-TRAUNG-SCHMIDT

CORPORATION Rochester

Products and Services

In 1 00 years, Stecher-Traung-Schmidt has acquired a
wealth of experience and expertise enjoyed by few

printing firms in the world.

Our capability embraces lithography, gravure and

letterpress skills to produce materials for labeling,
packaging, publishing, advertising, display, sales

promotion, corporate communications, and virtually

any printing need. This capabilty includes, but is not

limited to. products shown below.

Just as important, Stecher-Traung-Schmidt has built
an organization of plants and sales offices to

effectively serve customers from coast to coast as

well as Hawaii and Pueto Rico.

Stecher-Traung-Schmidt is a major
label producer and one of the

largest producers of food labels

in the United States.

The corporation has been a leading
producer of seed

packets for 1 00 years.

Folding-carton packaging for dry
and frozen foods, beverages,

drugs, cosmetics, and a number
of other consumer products
is a major market

Quality color work varies from

folding maps to box wraps
to giant outdoor advertising
posters.

Design and production of

point-of purchase displays
and materials.

Labels for bottles and containers

of all sorts as well as cans.

Over-foil printing and other

demanding assignments are

a specialty.

Direct-mail pieces include

folders and broadsides of

every description,

Catalogs, booklets and

annual reports are among the

tools produced for sales and

corporate communications

needs.

The corporation's facilities for

production of books and

magazines include four-color

web perfecting presses
and a complete bindery.

ShirleyHusted's

i *

"PIONEER

DAYS"

$3.25
Box 676, Hilton, N.Y., 14468

i History of

Hilton & Parmo

GRANDFATHER

CLOCKS
NEW

and

ANTIQUES

From '360 to '3400

D. L.

PALUM
MAKER of CLOCKS

Watches and Jewelry

281 PARK AVE.

Rochester

244-9407
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Monroe County Celebrates It's 150th Anniversary

YOU'VE COME A

LONG WAY BABY!
i

r~-

SESQUICENTENNIAL

TheYear1915
Here Are The Washers They Were Offering 56 Years Ago!

Some Reasons

Why You Should

Buy an Automatic

The Automatic will

wash and wrine at the same

'tie or d<> either alone. All the

gearing on an Automatic is ifrf

lly accessible, so that any minor

adjustment tnav be easily made.

Automatic tub is made of

kiln * ess the
'

etern

fastened with keepers so they cannot

loosen.

Every metal working
part of an Automatic is care

fully machined to insure absolute

accuracy and smooth running.
All Automatic parts are inter

changeable; they fit perfectly.
The castings used are largely
malleable and are smooth and fine. All

of th* rapidly running gears are machine-
rut fro i or stamped
out. This insure* smooth, easy and

noi.se.less operation.

The motor on the Automatic Electric Washer is amply
strong and guaranteed to handle both washer and wringer. The motor is
o situated that no water can net to it and, | , r|, is kept free fom damp
ness and weather conditions. Power is transmitted directlythere is no belt to slip or stretch and
need adjustment.

^^

The operation of an Automatic Electric Washer
costs less than three cents a washing for current.

The Automatic is well balanced and braced
nothing whatever is attached to the bottom of the tub.

The Automatic Wringer has
a large, strong, hard maple frame
and best quality rolls. It has extra

length coil springs to protect the rolls
t rain. The swinging wringer is

reversible and controlled bv a conveniently
placed Iffver. A mere touch is mimaent lo

tart, reverse or .top the wringer, and a

pecial safety release makes it possible to

instantly loosen the rolls, throwing off all
and letting the rolls separate.

The water board is reversible and there is
also an extra board or apron.

Alt A uktmatie Washer* have

a bottom outlet, galvanized,
with brass faucet, so that the
tub is easily drained without

tilting.

These are only some of the
: eatures to be found on

the Automatic. We haven't
room here to tell the whole

Automatic story. Write and

ask us about the Automatic

Rinse Tray, the Automahi

Universal Rod Drive, etc.

Model2Automatic Electric Wash**

Model4Automatic Electric (short bench)
Model6Automatic Electric (long bench)

This is Auto
matic Power

(Ion- bench model 5).

| Also made
in two other models

THE YEAR-197V.
. . . What a Difference 56 Years Makes!

FRIGIDAIRE
WASHERS MAKE ALL OTHERS

OLD FASHIONED

vflffiiwMc--...

ALL AUTHORIZED

FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS

Are

HOME-TOWN BOYS
You deal with Friends NOT strangers
from out of town! You're treated like a

customer should be treated with sat

isfaction guaranteed the old fash

ioned way!

FRIGIDAIRE
Re-Invented the Washer!

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE

WASHERS GIVE YOU

SO MUCH!
SB)

Big 18 Lb. Capacity

Jet Action Agitator
Best RinseBest Fill

Fastest Spin ^

Most Complete 5 Year

Warranty
Permanent-Press Care

Plus
WASH ONE PIECE OR 18 LBS. OR

ANYTHING IN BETWEEN AUTOMATICALLY!

No Little BasketsNo Gadgets!

GET THE "CELEBRATION PRICE" AT THESE FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS!

DELL'S
HOUSE OF

KITCHENS

377 Smith St.

HILTON

R.G.&E.

1

GENEVA

McCURDY'S
Town & Country

Plaza

BILL

FARRELL

APPLIANCES

24 Hinchey Rd.

Cor. Chili Ave.

SPENCERPORT
PAGE

APPLIANCES

415 S. Union

HOLCOMB
BENNETT

HARDWARE

FRIGIDAIRE

APPLIANCE

CENTER

3259 Winton S.

WEBSTER
NETZMAN

ELEC.

8 W. Main

LIVONIA
GIBBS

APPLIANCE

KENNEDY-

CLARK
2nd Floor

2171 Monroe Ave.

AVON

Ray
Martin

LIMA

PAUL & BARBARA

JONES

McCURDY'S

Midtown

Long Ridge

CANANDAIGUA

CM.

KENNEDY

MT. MORRIS

R.G.&E.

NORTHSIDE

FURNITURE

226 North St.

FILLMORE

R.G.&E.

PALMYRA

McPIKE

CO.

ROCHESTER

GAS AND

ELECTRIC
89 East Avenue

GENESEO

BRION

Appliances

SODUS

R.G.&E.

CHARLOTTE

APPLIANCES

3200 Lake Ave.

WOLK

APPLIANCES

1281 St. Paul St.

GENEVA

F. A. CHURCH

410 Exchange St.

WILLIAMSON

MEL'S
SALES & SERVICE
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The glacier left a gift of precious soil ...

efficient, they were often almost palatial, as these

Monroe Country is extremely proud 0/ its manu

facturing industry, but what really get it started

tvas the agricultural industry, for without the wheat
and corn and oats, the many merry millers of Mon

roe would have ground in vain.

. Barely more than 100 years ago, just as the Civil War was

ending, an earlier historian noted with a flourish, "Agricul

ture, at once the cause and evidence of civilization, has reached

high development in Monroe. Nowhere else has the bounty of

nature been more faithfully acknowledged. Here, where ample
return repays the labor, the farmers of the Genesee take The farms of the 1880s were not only productive and

precedence in all that relates to husbandry."
There is no doubt that this

somewhat pompous estimate

wa close to the mark. The

gift of productive soil left to

Monroe Country by the re

treating glacier was put 10

good use from the very first.

Statistics are avilable, for

those engaged in husbandry
are much like those who fol

low baseball players: they
work from figures, which

come alive for them, with

meaning.
Four years after Monroe

Country became Monroe Coun

try, 136,712 of its acres had

been improved for planting or

grazing; it boasted nearly
34,000 cattle, 6,900 horses,
more than 85,000 sheep, nearly
40,000 hogs. Twenty years

later, in 1845, the statistics

read like this: cattle, nearly

40,000; horses, neanly 17,000;

Btveep, nearly 174,000; hogs
nearly 49,0000.

By 1865, 316,840 acres had

been improved for production
of one kind or another, the

cash value of farms was

placed at more than

$29,000,000, the value of stock

was $3,408,000 and the value of

implements, $941,000. In the

year before, 62,000 tons of hay
and 41,00 pounds of hops had

been produced, along with

498,000 bushels of apples.
There were 14,900 milch cows

which accounted for more

than 1,374,000 pounds of but

ter. There were nearly 17,000

horses in the county two years

old or more. The denuding

process of shearing had been

applied to no fewer than

151,000 sheep and more than

55,000 lambs had been raised.

sketches of the R. P. Hubbard, above, and Norman

Davis farms in Chili show.

The bees were also busy, pro
ducing more than 21,000

pounds of honey.
This was a little more than

a century ago, and much of

this considerable production
was carried out on individual

farms whose operators raised

a number of crops, raised ani

mals in variety, and raised

large families to help in the

fields and barns. Those were

the days of the all-purpose,
nearly self-sufficient farm,

still unchanged by the power

tractor and, more important,
still unchanged by the automo

bile and the subtle attractions

of urban life and still regu

lated by the hard facts of

dawn to dusk labor, rules of

life which dictated an early

retirement, rising with the

rooster and six straight days
of manual labor, with only the

seventh day reserved for con

templation and observances of

the Sabbath.

Monroe Country people by
tradition have been organiz
ers. When they have a com

mon problem, they meet.

When they have had common

interests, they have organized
themselves into clubs, socie

ties and associations to ex

change experiences and ideas.

The Monroe County Agricul
tural Society, organized in

1840, was such an association.

L. B. Langworthy of Greece,
Ransom Harmon of Wheat

land, J. H. Robinson of Hen

rietta, Samuel Miller of Pen-

field, William Buell of Gates,
Alfred Fitch of Riga, Freder

ick P. Root of Sweden, Willard

Hodges of Brighton and Jo

seph Harris of Rochester were

among its early presidents.
Most of these presided over

vast acreage which was giving
Monroe Country great prestige

throughout the East for the

productivity of its soil, the ef

ficiency of its farming meth

ods and the great variety of

its products, shipped by the

railroads, the canals and the

lake.

Such productivity continued

nearly unabated throughout
the first 100 years of Monroe

Country's official existence.

When changes came, they

were subtle at first and so

gradual that city people per

haps never knew they were

taking place, even though it

was the city which was creat

ing some of them.

For cities produce suburbs

and suburbs grow outward,

since the city's growth is sta

tic for the most part. When

suburbs grow outward, they

devour land, and when land is

devoured by highways, hous

ing,developments, commercial

establishments, it ceases to

produce.
But production remains in

Monroe Country, changed

greatly from 100 years ago,

but still plentiful in many cat

egories, although the empha
sis on some of these has

changed. Such authorities as

Herbert Johnson, retireed ex

tension agent of the Coopera

tive Extension Association of

Monroe County; Paul Turner,

his successor, and Joseph

King, admistrator of the

Genesee Valley Regional

Market, offer statistics and

discuss trends and develop
ments readily and with au

thority.

They say that what has hap

pened is this:

In Sesqui-Centennial year,

there is clear evidence that

the trend has been away from

smaller, general, all-purpose
farms to larger, specialized

farms, that while the number

of farmers has decreased, pro
duction has remained fairly

constant, that improved pro

duction methods, for example,
in the cattle business have

made it possible for one man

to handle 60 cows, whereas

formerly one man could han

dle only 20.

Poultry production in the

county is dropping as is the

production of hogs and lambs.

Monroe Country is no longer

the grain belt it once was. De

spite this, fewer producers of

farm products are growing

more on less land than they

once did, and despite the en

croachments of suburbaniza

tion on open lands, as much as

46 per cent of Monroe Coun

try's earth is still open farm

land.

This somewhat surprising

figure may change considera

bly in the next ten years be

cause of urban and suburban

pressures. As industry moves

out, it does not always take

land out of farm production.
For example, Kodak owns

considerable orchard land in

Greece west of Lee Road, and

not all of the considerable

acreage acquired in Webster

by Xerox is unfarmed.

Monroe Country farmers

produce about $20,000,000
worth of products annually
which sell for between

$70,000,000 and $80,000,000 at

the retail level. Some 400

farms with a gross income of

$10,000 or more annually still

are in operation, but there is

little important farming left in

Webster, Penfield, Perinton,

Pittsford, Henrietta, Chili,

Gates and much of Greece be

cause they are rapidly becom

ing so suburbanized.

Considerable acreage of

open land remains in towns

south of the New York State

ThruwayMendon and Rush

among them, but these, too,

are being penetrated by resi

dential building, and such

towns as Wheatland and Chili

have become about half rural

and half suburban.

Monroe is still fruit country,
but its peaches are going and

cherry production is down and
the big concentration in mid-

century is on apples. The old-

fashioned truck garden farm

is now devoted to more exten

sive acreage and there are

some huge ones in operaton
under the Martins and Sedoms

of Brockport, the Colbys of

Spencerport and Johnny Pir-

rello of Dublin Road, among
others.

Few beef cattle remain in

Monroe Country, most of

whose meat comes from outly

ing areas and the West. Some

dairymen remain. Clarkson

and Sweden are still dairy

country, but Monroe County

can offer no significant leader

ship in dairying, even though
milk production per cow has

increased spectacularly.
If the City of Rochester has

had a marked effect on the

farmlands surrounding it, has

moved in on them by proxy, it

has also had the effect of

keeping farms in surrounding
counties in business, for the

economy dominates more than

its own Monroe Country.

Rich, open glacial land con

tinues to produce in Wayne,

Ontario, Livingston, Orleans

and Genesee counties. They

are among nine served by the

Genesee Valley RegionalMar

ket Authority, created by the

State Legislature in 1951 as a

result of studies dating back

to 1924 which indicated that

the old Rochester Public

Market could never be an ade

quate food terminal for an en

tire region.

Despite rocky early days,

the authority's market thrives

in the midst of its acres, de

scribed by Joseph King as

"the right site, with adequate

access roads and railroad

connections, with modern ma

terial handling methods," and

with 108 tenants which bring

the market a $60,000,000 an

nual gross business in proc

essed and packaged foods. It

has attracted numerous satel

lite businesses to its general
area at Jefferson and East

Henrietta roads in the town of

Henrietta.
Those who fear that the

open lands may one day be

completely covered with

houses, highways, shopping
plazas, schools and recreation

centers have a long time to

wait, despite everything.

There are 422,310 acres of

land in Monroe Country, the
city taking up 22,592 of these
and the towns the remainder,
399,718, of which something
more than 200,000 are in farm
land.

What will happen to much
or all of this depends largely
on the fortunes, the attitudes

and the ideas of those wno

own it. Two researchers,
Royal D. Colle and Diana

Chastain of the State College
of Agriculture at Cornell Uni

versity, reported in 1970 on

"Attitudes Toward Land Use

in Monroe County."

Eighty-one per cent of the

farmers in Monroe Country
disagreed that farming is an

outdated activity in New York

State; 75 per cent agreed that

agriculture is a vital part of
the of the New York economy;
70 per cent agreed that New

York agriculture is important
in the world's food problems.
But on the question of convert

ing farmland to other uses,

only two per cent said they
had witnessed little or no land

conversion and large numbers
of the remaining 98 per cent

said they see the land as being
used eventually for housing
and industry.

Ninety-eight per cent of the

county's farmers having con

ceded that they could see

much or even some farmland

converted, 95 per cent saw it

turned into land for housing,
and a great many of them ad

mitted that to them land con

version was a good idea

"whether for personal profit
or for recreation, highways, or

tax income. In addition, most
reserve the right to decide if

they want to sell their land for

development or not."

This last may be significant,
and indicate that despite the

prospect of profitable sale, not

all of Monroe Country's farm

ers by any means may decide

that there is another life more

worthwhile than their own or

another use for land more im

portant than that to which

they are putting it and to

which their predecessors

began putting it when the first

forests were felled and the

first meadows were brougnt
into the open.

Tom Wahls VfflCf* 2*Ok. too
^
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They fished, hunted, swam and golfed....
j*>

I
I

I

Country clubs are really a 20th Century de

velopment, although there were early prototypes.
The Country Club of Rochester was one.'

Where have they taken their leisure? They have fished and

hunted and swum. They have danced out the hours at their

pleasure. They have golfed 'til the deep snows have come.

They have bowled, they have drunk, they have ridden. They
have sailed on the river and lake. They have hiked where the

deep glades are hidden and have laughed for hilarity's sake.

They have sung 'til the hours of darkness have fled with the

break of the dawn, and then, when the day's work is over,

have gone home to work on the lawn.

And they have joined country clubs.

There is nothing unique about Monroe Country's country
clubs, except in so far as country clubs, American style, have
a certain uniqueness. They are rungs on a social ladder

which some people deny exists, but which is there, unseen

but real. They were devised for the sake of privacy and the

private pursuit of leisure and pleasure, yet have a public
character of their own.

Since it was the first, the Country Club of Rochester was

the prototype. It is not meant to be unkind to say that the
others which have followed have been imitative, despite their
grandeur and the pleasure they offer. The Country Club was

first. It was also the training ground for the man who

perhaps carried his city's fame further across the world than

any other, not excepting George Eastman.

On the occasion of its 50th anniversary, in 1945, the

Country Club had printed privately this account of its first
half century. It is not coincidence that it contains the names

of many men who helped to build and perpetuate the
character of Monroe Country:

The Country Club of Rochester was not founded to be a

monument to the business judgment of those who kept it

^omg tnrougn four wars, two major fires, several business

booms, and the economic "unpleasantness" of the early 1930s.

Theirs is the credit, although they don't want that. They
attained what the founders wanted: "The purpose of the Club
is the promotion of outdoor sports and games."

Thus read Article I of the Constitution of the Country Club
of Rochester, adopted, with its by-laws, at the Genesee Valley
Club on April 29, 1895, set up and approved by a group of

Rochester men who were to guide its destinies for many

years, lay the foundations of its future, and sow the seeds of

pleasurable pursuits on the gently rolling hills of Brighton.

Golf on the Farm . . .

These men formed the Club, but the idea went back
ftirt/ier than that, it went back as far as 1893, when the first

goif in Kocnester was played on the Josiah Anstice farm,
then south of Genesee Valley Park.

The enthusiasm which culminated in this startling
experiment had been transplanted from Nantucket, Mass. It
came aoout in this way:

John Harry Stedman, Josiah Anstice, William W. Webb
and Frederic P. Allen had taken their families to Nantucket
in the summer of 1892. One warm afternoon, while the four
were playing a tennis doubles match, one of them was called
to the telephone. He returned to the tennis court and told his

friends, "Will Kimball is in New York. He has just purchased

a set of golf clubs and wants us to come to New York
tomorrow to play with him."

"But we know nothing about golf," one of the others
exclaimed.

"What of it?" was the reply, "Neither does Will."

The next morning, the four entrained for New York,
cloaked in an air of expectancy. They were athletes and

sportsmen and golf, while it may have held mysteries of

which they had never dreamed, was a challenge. The game
was new to New York, having gotten a foothold there when

the St. Andrews Club was formed. It was probably the first to

sponsor the game in this country and was fittingly named for

the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland,
Mecca of all true golfers.

The Rochester foursome was greeted in New York by
fellow Rochesterian Kimball, who escorted his friends to the

Moors, an expanse of ground near the city. There they were

initiated. There, with .their handkerchiefs tied to bushes to

mark something to shoot at, they courted the royal and

ancient game.

The first five golfers of Rochester topped the ball. They
sliced, hooked and missed. But they were enthralled.

The Nantucket vacationers returned to Rochester by way
of New York, where their ladies went to Peck & Snyder and
bought for their spouses sets of "those sticks the men play
golf with."

Golf had its Rochester birth the following spring on the

Anstice farm. Full of lore on the ancient pastime, which they
had studied carefully throughout the winter, the quintet
reunited and pooled their new and untried knowledge and

inexperience in laying out the city's first nine-hole golf links.

Hummocks, tufts of wiry grass, unnatural obstacles were

in the way. True putting greens were out of the question.
Some years ago, one of the men who helped with the work

recalled, "I well remember the day we placed the cups. One

of Mr. Anstice's farm hands hitched up a wagon and drove

from hole to hole with us. He dug the little pit and then

deposited tiny red flower pots in the ground."

Flower Pot Cups . . .

They may have been flower pots, but they were

Rochester's first putting cups. How many countless thousands

of dollars have been lost on the lips of their successors these

last 52 years how many tempers strained, how many

strong men vanquished, how many vows made and broken?

But dozens of novice golfers came to know those tiny red
flower pots. Golf flourished on the Anstice farm. Businessmen

and industrialists, friends, colleagues and acquaintances of
the five pioneers came to watch and then to play. In the next
two years, golf dug its toes firmly into the farmland

meadows of the place near Genesee Valley Park.

It brought the matter of a country club for Rochester to a

head. There had long been talk of organizing such a club.

Fashionable sports were becoming so popular that for

convenience and sociability the formation of a club of some

sort seemed to be almost a necessity. Tennis was widely
played and polo and the gymkhana sports were gaining more

and more interest each year.

The Genesee Valley Club held its traditional New Year's

Day open house on the dawning day of 1895. Some time

during the reception, some 25 men withdrew quietly to a

private room, "rnere iney ueviueu vu uie caiamioiuucui oi mc

Country Club of Rochester.

When Monroe County was young
Chamberlin Rubber Company was young with her.
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- WIN A PRIZE*

Do you know the date and location of this picture? Give a guess better yet, ask

your grandfather.

I think the date is . The location (be as specific as possible) is

Check here Q if you would like a copy of the photo with the answer.

NAME

ADDRESS

Chamberlin Rubber Company founded in 1865, has served the people and indus

tries of this community for over 100 years. We are proud of the part we have played

in its growth.

CHAMBERLIN RUBBER COMPANY
455 EAST MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14604
s>

*

Distributors andManufacturers of Rubber & Plastic Products for Industry.
*A handsome gift with our compliments for the correct answer.

Founded upon an ideal of sportsmanship and good
fellowship, the club opened its doors hospitably. With the

approval of the stewards, it established in October, 1895 a

rule under which a member might extend the privileges of

"the golf field" for one day on registering his guest and on

payment of a fee of 50 cents.

But, in the refinement of sociable games and gentlemanly
competition, there was something for nearly everyone. One

thing was polo, and for this the club developed a first-rate

polo field with a small grandstand across Elmwood Avenue,
on the flat terrain which later formed part of the first, tenth
and eleventh fairways. There the club played its games,

achieving victory on occasion over the great Buffalo team led

by Devereux Milburn, who later became the great
internationalist and formed, with Tommy Hitchcock and

Winston Guest, the most formidable triumvirate in American

polo. They were the classicists of the game about which

Rudyard Kipling wrote with feeling and sympathy in

describing the leisure of an empire older than Monroe

Country.

There on the club's field such Rochester polo players as

J. G. Averill, Samuel Wilder, Walter Howard, J. S. Watson,
Luther Gordon, Eugene Brown, C. H. Stearns, Norman

VanVoorhis, and Captain Jim Sam Wadsworth, the crack

Geneseo rider, scored their greatest victories and took their
defeats.

Postwar Polo Revival . . .

The team eventually retired, and polo became a lost sport
in Monroe Country for several years. But it was revived

spectacularly by a group of young horsemen after the first

World War, among them William P. Barrows, who operated
McFarlin Clothing Company and later made an additional

mark as a successful sailor of lake racing yachts, and

Raymond J. Bantel. One of the early playing captains on the

"revival" teams was Kenneth C. Townson, who served with

distinction in two World Wars, became a stock broker of

prominence and a city public safety commissioner; his

brother, Andrew J. Townson, Robert L. Jones, Thaddeus S.

Newell, Capt. H. H. Bayette, John H. Kitchen, Frank

Sellimayer, Jr., Capt. H. S. Dodd, James Davey and Col.

Philip R. Ward.

Polo in Rochester waned under the weight of the

Depression, but Pritchard H. Strong revived it and gave it

vigor. But interest in it faded with the tragic deaths of

Assemblyman Strong, his wife and two friends in a crash of

the Strong airplane near Albany airport on Aug. 27, 1937. And
there was a war coming on.

Polo bloomed and faded, but golf flourished, surviving
even a fire which all but totally ruined the Country Club's

club house on Oct. 17, 1902.

Golf grew because of the continuing and growing interest

of members but also those on the "outside," particularly
members of the new Oak Hill Country Club on the river,
where many of the University of Rochester's buildings now

stand.

The Country Club developed its own stars, among them

Gurney T. Curtis and Irving S. Robeson, who had won a

Pinehurst victory over the great American amateur, Walter

J. Travis. But Robeson's fame was chiefly local, and even

Travis's faded in the brilliance of an oncoming name.
i 1010, the country club greens committee, composed of

Beekman C. Little and Walter Powers, received a visit from

the club's young professional, a Rochester native wh> had

been brought up in the pro shops of Country Club professional
Alfred Ricketts and his successor.

The young professional submitted what was regarded as a

strange request. He wanted four or five days off to compete
in the United States Open Golf Championship at Brookline,
Mass.

Mr. Beekman and Mr. Little, sportsmen both, nevertheless

looked on the request with some misgivings. For one thing,
professionals were supposed to stay on the job. For another,
in so far as they knew, their own young pro had never played
in a significant tournament and, to their knowledge, had

never swung a stick outside Rochester. He was unknown and

his prowess was unproven. But they let him go the Brookline

and thereby wrote a line in history.
At the end of the tournament's 72 holes, the crack British >

stars, Ted Ray and Harry Vardon were tied with a young
New Englander, Francis Ouimet. He won the three-way'o*

playoff, and lasting fame. No one paid much attention to th<

young golfer from Rochester, who had posted the second

lowest score after the end of the regulation 72 holes.

Beekman Little recalls that he returned home less**

disappointed than bitter. He said he had been treatr*

shabbily by the other professionals, the well-knowns who had

never heard of him. He said, "They pushed me off the tee

and told me I could practice when they got through. I'm

going back next year and win that tournament."

He Never Looked Back "MIT

No words spoken in golf's hoary annals were ever more ,

true or prophetic. Walter Hagen entered the U.S. Open in

Chicago in 1914 and won it. And he never looked back.

He left as much solid fact for sports historians as he did
g

material for anecdotists. Consider: Two U.S. Open

Championships, four British Open Championships, five PGA

Championships, four of them consecutively, 1924-27; six Ryd^

Cup captaincies; 75 golf championships in all. Only Samuel
6j

Jackson Snead has won more. Only Arnold Palmer in the

present day is even close, and he is far back.

Through the first 75 years of their existence, private golf -

and country clubs, Monroe Country's included, have stood foi

solidarity financial and, in a measure, social success. But

in the present era of rapid change and shifting values, thei -

are those who believe that country clubs may have passed
through their golden years.

'

Monroe Country's are among 4,600 private golf and r~

country clubs in the United States. It is safe to say that

majority of them are in financial trouble and that their

membership cannot much longer stand the fiscal pressures of

mounting dues, continuous special assessments and other

rises in the cost of having fun.

But all the clubs' current or potential troubles do not he

there. A new note of warning may have been sounded by

Ralph Nader's "Raiders," w'ho claim to find huge inequitie
in the low real estate taxes clubs pay for the exclusivi

privilege of keeping great stretches of beautiful greener

closed to all but themselves. They have charged preferential
treatment has made it possible for clubs to do this.

It is improbable that either Nader's investigators or othew , /

who regard special privilege as something un-American will,,^
let the subject drop there. Country clubs, Monroe's included,

H

may well have to face this problem along with the pressing
troubles created by their financial position.

The Best of food and

Prices to you .

Congratulations Monroe County

HARVEST

HAS THE

1500 HUDSON AVENUE
NEXT TO TWO GUYS
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Two men of another time...

Billy Knippe

i-.
Men who race machines are a special breed, like

.irplane pilots, ski jumpers and steeplejacks. Billy
Knipper was such a man. He was born to wheels.

In the last few years before he died, Billy Knipper would
ipend most of every Memorial Day at home and watch the

2 war* go by his house.

[ It wasn't that he wasn't interested in the Indianapolis 500-
*6taile classic, for a man couldn't have more than 50 years of
Automobile driving and racing inside him without feeling that
"'ne was part bf the Automotive Age.

And Billy couldn't help wondering how the boys in the pits
re doing because in his own past there were dirt tracks,
i ning tires, frantic repairs and splintering crashes through
til fences. These were etched sharply on his memory, and

his memory was long.
But most of the time in his later years, Billy Knipper
tayed right around home in Rochester. On Sundays, he and

his wife would take their granddaughter for a ride in the

mily sedan. Billy only rarely did the driving. He turned the
wheel over to his wife. Modern traffic got him down!

~*< But time was

When Billy Knipper drove in the first five Indianapolis
I : fOO-mile classics.

mH When hardly an automobile race of any consequence any-
dc:Where in the country was run off without Billy Knipper in it.

When he was Chalmers Motors' super-salesman.
When he regarded a racing Benz as the finest car he had

\r, ever driven, and still had the same regard for it in the 1960s.

When he wagered that he could drive a Saxon from Roch-

isdter to New York City and back without turning off or stall

ing the motor. He lost the bet 17 miles from home
a hen the car stuck in the mud and the motor quit in Victor.
When he blazed a motor trail from Denver, Colo, to Mex-

i City, over desert and through gorge, along mountain trail
id into jungle.
When he won the 190.3-mile Tiedeman Trophy Race in Sa-

nnah, Ga. on Nov. 11, 1910, driving a Lancia.

A Memorable Autumn . . .

01 ,

That was a memorable autumn in automobile racing. In
Savannah were such titans of the tracks as Louis Chevrolet,
Ralph DePalma, Victor Hemmery, the German in his great
~~foite Benz, and David Bruce-Brown, another great in the

rly days of racing, who was killed in Milwaukee in his big
1 Fiat two years later.

Billy KnipDer of Rochester was already a name. On Labor

lay weekend, 1906, he won the Merrimack Valley Trophy
ce at Lowell, Mass., in a Chalmers-Detroit.
A yellowed clipping from the old Rochester Herald carries

formal, two-column portrait of Billy, with this information:

"William Knipper, who was the driver of the Lancia Car,
which was wrecked in the Vanderbilt Cup race at the Long
Iiland track last Saturday ... He is 25 years old and has
worked about and driven automobiles for a number of years.
The accident on Saturday is the first serious mix-up on the

track in which he has figured.
"His car looked like a sure winner Saturday when two

ofther cars were wrecked in collision right in his path, and he

crashed into them before he could effectively apply the

brakes on his machine. He received a broken leg and bruises.
He has driven in several of the big races in this country and

Europe."
Savannah and Lowell (where Chevrolet drove a Buick),

Denver and Crown Point, Ind., Chicago to New York in a

road race, France and Toledo and Sioux City, Iowa Billy
Knipper was there.

The Knippers kept the Sioux City program for years. Bar-

jney Oldfield's picture was in it, along with pictures of Bob

urman and Eddie Rickenbacker, wonderful names from a

ponderful era. an era of dirt tracks, big wheels, tough
pourses and brave men, an era in which American cats stood

against the best from England, Germany, France, Italy.
Billy Knipper was born to wheels. From his perambulator
was graduated to the family buggy his father was a

ominent Rochester hotel man and then to bicycles. Here
as his first try at speed. He became a bicycle racer. Next

fitep
motorcycles. He raced these, too. From there to auto-

obiles was hardly a jump.
A 1904 Rochester newspaper article noted:

This photo, from the old Brooklyn Eagle, shows Roches
ter Billy Knipper's car, rounding a turn in the Vander
bilt Cup race. The picture settled an old argument of the
day: Do the "inside' or the 'outside" wheels leave the

ground in a racing turn?

"Out of the 24 entries for the great international automo
bile road race to be held in France next June for the Gordon
Bennett cup, but two are American. One of these is a former
Rochester boy, William Knipper, a bicyclist whom many local
enthusiasts will remember.

"In the race next June, Knipper will drive a motor car

manufactured by the Pope-Toledo Automobile Company of
Toledo. The other American entered in this contest is the

well-known racer Burt Lytell, who will also drive a Pope-To
ledo.

"

'Billie' Knipper, as he is known among his friends, has
been a bicyclist all his life and has participated in number
less races and exhibitions. His last appearance in Rochester
was when he rode in the six-day motorcycle race in Fitzhugh
Hall three years ago.

"Knipper worked for Robert Thompson, the well-known au
tomobile dealer, but after a time secured a place with the

Pope-Toledo people. He demonstrated for them for a time and
afterward was employed to test their machines. His good
habits and unlimited nerve soon won him a place in a car

and in the past year or so he has participated in a number of
motorcar races in this country."

On Oct. 31. 1909, the Brooklyn Daily Eagle smashed a

four-column news picture on Page One, with this caption:
"A Thrilling Incident in the Vanderbilt Cup Race."
And this drama of the dirt track:

"Snapshot of Knipper's car turning the Dangerous Angle
at Westbury. The flying racer almost somersaulted into a

group of spectators. It was a narrow escape from disaster."

An Old Argument Settled . . .

Billy Knipper's wheels were off the ground in that picture.
The photograph was used some time later to settle an argu
ment, which went like this:

"The old, old argument as to which wheels of an automo
bile leave the ground in making a fast turn was recently res
urrected by F.W. Seaman of Swarthmore, Pa. inis point is

fully satisfied in the minds of experts, but the general run of

motorists appear still to be somewhat vague on the matter.

"The accompanying illustration of Billy Knipper in a Chal

mers-Detroit 40 making a turn in the Vanderbilt Cup Race of

1909 shows the inside wheels off the ground. The car is com

ing from the extreme right, making a left hand turn ... It is

a simple fact of physics that in no circumstances could the

'outside' wheels leave the ground. . . ."

In plain language, Billy Knipper went around the turn on

only half his wheels. But this was neither Billy's first nor last

time going around a corner on only two. Even so, another

time had to come, the time that comes to all who vie for

money or glory or thrills. It came it Billy Knipper in 1917,
and a Rochester newspaper headed it this way:

"Billy Knipper Quits Racing Game, Opens Stutz Agency in

Rochester"

But it was not the last public recognition of Billy Knip-
ner's contributions to automobiling. In 1958, the directors of

the Antique Automobile Club of America elected him to hon

orary membership in recognition of his pioneering in the field

of race driving.
After that, Billy was content to sit home on his porch at 23

Colby St. on Memorial Day and watch the cars go by.

Dr. Horace Mann...

These lines are borrowed, with permission, from
the Times-Union of Oct. 2, 1950, and toith agree
ment from the author of the following:

He came by the other afternoon, the

Young man, this young physician still shiny
New from his studies in New York City.
Oh, yes, he was polite enough and even flattering
As he sought my advice on opening a practice
In this neighborhood. I sat here where
We are now in my old-fashioned office,
Furnished when the style for a doctor's office,
Was mahogany and oak, and not

White-enameled metal. We talked for
Several hourshe always polite, yet
Trained to think he holds the answers
At least as far as medical science

Can give the answers. I could have told
Him then and there that in my time

What matters most could not be taught,
But only learned over a period of time.

As he spoke of the new discoveries and

Of the professors whom he venerated, I

Thought back across the uneven terrain
Of fifty years. For I, too,
Came here once fresh from my studies,
With confidence I would prove equal
To almost any emergency.
It's always that way, I suppose, for the younger man
You see that old saddle there in the corner.

It has carried me to almost every town

In this county. Those were the days
When people did their suffering and their dying
In the privacy of their own homes.

I worked both nights and days and felt
No doubts. Praise is ever succulent and

I had my fill and more. Then fate reached in

To crush my pride, which had grown fantastic,

Unreal, as if made of fine-blown crystal.
I stood at the bedside of a young woman dying
And knew my work had been something less than
Perfect. An honest mistake, perhapsthey said
Most other physicians would have done the same.
There had been a choice, and I

Had chosen wrongly. But I stood there at the bedside

And bade the loved ones still to hope.
I told them still to pray, although
I felt that God had turned a stony ear.

*

That changed the colors of my world, streaking
i ue unguuiess wan aarner, truer colors.

I will not be called a cynica cynic see*

But life's ugly profile and I would see it
In the round. Death and pain and suffering
Have met me on my rounds. They have lurked

Beyond the glow of the kerosene lamps in
The shacks covered with black tarpaper.
And they have trod the heavy-carpeted floors
In the pillared mansion of Justin Howe,

My good friend. But call me not a cynic.
I have seen the heroism that holds a mother

To her children when the father

Has not seen one sober day in thirty.
And I have seen a conquering spirit in a wasted body
Look on death and softly pass him by.
I could not tell that young man

These things which I have learned.
He would not understand any more than I,
So long ago, could have understood.

For, as I said, these things are learned, not taught.

These words are by Andrew D. Wolfe, Pittsford editor,

publisher, historian and, it is apparent, poet. A disclaiming
editorial note which followed them said, "This was suggested

This photo of Dr. Horace Mann of Brockport taken by
Claude Brown in 1950, inspired publisher Andrew D.

Wolfe, then a Times-Union reporter, to write the ac

companying poem, entitled "These Things Are Learned."

by the photograph of Dr. Mann, but should in no way be con

sidered biographical."

The picture of Dr. Horace J. Mann of Brockport was

taken by Claude Brown of The Times-Union. Few among the

tens of thousands which have illumined the pages and illus

trated the news of Rochester newspapers have expressed

quite so well a part of the essential character which is Mon

roe County.

On October 3, 1950, Dr. Mann and the other surviving
founder of the Rochester Academy of Medicine, were to have

attended the academy's golden jubilee dinner at Oak Hill

Country Club. Neither could make it. Dr. Mann was 83, Dr.

Young 88.

Let the news story of that Oct. 2 tell what the photograph

already suggests in every clear and telling line:

"It's 62 years since Dr. Horace Mann first hung out his

shingle in Brockport, but he doesn't feel like retiring just

yet.

"An operation a few years ago made it difficult for him to

leave his home and office at 111 Main Street, close to Brock-

port's Four Corners, but he still treats his old patients who

come to see him. And the town board consistently refused to

let him retire as health officera position he's held for

longer than he can remember.

"A solidly-built gentleman of nearly 84, with a white Gen.

Grant style of beard and neat, old-fashioned clothes, he has

given a lifetime of service to his community.

"He started practice in 1888 in the house next door to the

one in which he has lived and had his office for more than 40

years. He had been educated at the Buffalo Medical College,

the fifth generation in his family to enter the medical

profession.
"His father, William B. Mann, came to Brockport after

serving as a naval surgeon in the Civil War, and practiced
there for more than 50 years. "My grandfather, Dr. Horace

Clark," he recalls, "was one of the first physicians in this

area. My great-grandfather, Theophilus Randall, was also a

physician, and my great-great-grandfather was a doctor be

fore that. He was a cousin of Ethan Allen, and I think he

served in the Revolution.

"As an assistant to his father, Dr. Mann traveled much of

the Brockport area on horseback, often saddling up In the

middle of the night to go to the aid of the ill. ^

Look how far we've come in 59 years . . .

In 1912, when the first Monroe calculator saw the light of day, Monroe had one model

to offer. Today we have over 17 basic models, ranging
from the simplest machine

for everyday business calculations to the most sophisticated
calculators for science

and engineering. Dials, wheels and levers of yesteryear have given way to the

soundless speed of electronics. But Monroe's traditional philosophy has remained the

same. Today, as in 1912, we provide not only a machine but a service. In business,

science, government, educationwherever
there is need for advanced calculating

equipment, Monroe is there to meet that need with good products and good service.

Since 1913, generation after generation of Rochester families have relied on

Wa/dert Opticians for expert fitting and prescription care. Traditionally, Wa/dert

Opticians offers only the finest, most stylish eyewear at reasonable prices. Make

Waldertsa tradition with your family now.

56 EAST AVE. HUDSON-TITUS SHOPPING PLAZA 1380 MT. HOPE AVE.

1160 CHILI AVE. GREECE TOWNE MALL COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA, FAIRPORT ROAD

OPEN

THURSDAY

EVES OPTICIANS

i
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My God ...It talks!
ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE Sunday, May 2, 1971

65;

Not lr*g after the CM1 War,
the erPeror of Brazl, Dom

PedolL. visited Wasnington,
D.f. and during hs visit

cufi4 at the U.S. Bireau of

Stadards to inquire i: Ameri

ca* had developed a hearing
ai, since he was concerned

,ver the fact that many of his

Jrazilian subjects were

deaf.

Dom Pedro was referred to

Boston University, vhere a

young professor named Alex

ander Graham Bell jvas re

ported to have perfected a de

vice which was helping deaf

persons in some degree.
Dom Pedro was a traveling

emperor. He returned to the

United States in 1876 to attend

the Philadelphia Exposition,
was delayed by a storm at

sea, but arrived in time for

the exposition's last day. On
the scene he met again the

young Boston professor, Mr.

Bell, of whom he inquired,
"What are you doing here?"

What happened then is de

scribed by the late John P.

Boylan, telephone historian

and executive, as follows:
"

'I am exhibiting an inven

tion of mine, your Excellency,'
replied Alexander Bell. 'I call

it the telephone.' To which the

emperor said, 'I should like to

try it out.'

"Suiting his action to his re

mark, he put the receiver to

his ear. Bell spoke a few

words into a receiver located

in an adjoining booth. The em

peror's features expressed a

look of profound amazement.

He dropped the receiver and

raising both arms in a dra

matic gesture he exclaimed,

"'My God, it talks!'
"

In 1935, the 60th anniversary
of the invention of the tele

phone was observed in many
of the larger cities of the

United States, including Roch

ester where, seated at the

head table at the Chamber of

Commerce was J. Foster War

ner, architect, for many years
a director of the old Rochester

Telephone Company and later

of the Rochester Telephone
Corporation.

This was not Mr. Warner's

special reason for being there.

He had another. He was the

only known living survivor of
the group which had gathered
around Emperor Dom Pedro

II in Philadelphia in 1876 when

Alexander Graham Bell had

demonstrated his new device.

He had gone to the exposition
as a high school youth as a re

ward for his graduation from

high school.

Monroe Country was not

long in adopting the Bell in

vention. The longest telephone
line then in use was built in

1877 between the city and the
Hemlock Lake Reservoir by
the city water department. A

year later, Western Union

sponsored a concert in Cor

inthian Hall, where an audi

ence heard over telephone
wires vocal and instrumental

music originated in Buffalo,
which prompted a newspaper
to remark, "This seems to be
the climax of wonders."

Local telephone service was
first offered in Monroe Coun

try in 1879, when Bell Tele

phone Company of Buffalo

opened an office in downtown

Rochester and two months

later had acquired 50 subscri

bers. By November first, there
were 400 and the first tele

phone directory.
It was not unnatural that

Western Union should have

been concerned over the new

type of communications com

petition being offered by the

new and wondrous gadget, so
it decided to become competi
tive in the new field and to

advance this possibility di

rected an employe named

Thomas A. Edison to design a

superior telephone
instrument.

This led to the formation of

the Edison Telephone Com

pany, which interested a sub

stantial number of subscribers

in Rochester and Buffalo be

cause its telephone was supe
rior. What could have devel

oped into a full-scale commu

nications war never did. West

ern Union, conceding that Bell
was indeed the original inven
tor of the telephone, retired
from the field and in this area

consolidated its interests with

those of the competing Bell

Company.

Permission having been re

ceived from the mayor to

erect poles to carry lines in

1883 (earlier they had been

run across subscribers' prop
erty), the phone company in

creased its list of users and

also its rates. By 1886, it had

1,000 telephones in service.

These were rocky days in the
infancy of the utility. City
Council claimed the mayor
had no business giving the

telephone company the right
to put up poles. Subscribers

protested against rates and, in
a dramatic show of true Mon
roe Country pioneering spirit
and independence, conducted

a mass subscriber strike by
removing all telephone receiv
ers from their hooks at once

and letting the devices sit

there, unused. This action is

said to have no parallel in the

history of telephonic
communcation.

The subscriber strike lasted

for 18 months, until the tele

phone company submitted an

acceptable schedule of rates

and City Council approved it
in May, 1888.

It was not until 1899 that

Rochesterians, among them

George R. Fuller, were able to
realize their ambition of own

ing and controlling their own

telephone company and oust

ing the Buffalo-based Bell

company from the Monroe

Country field. The Home Tele

phone Company came into ex

istence in April, 1899 and be

came the Rochester Telephone
on Nov. 21, capitalized at

$400,000. J. Foster Warner, ar

chitect and witness to the first

miracle, was a member of its

first board, as were such

prominent local men as

Fuller, Frederick Cook,
Thomas W. Finucane, George
W. Archer, Albrecht Vogt,
Horace Brewster and others.

By May, 1900, at the birth of

a new century, the new com

pany had been launched in its

own building at 59 Stone

Street, with its own exchange
system and with 2,000 subscri

bers. It was, as it has been

since, an independent. This

independence it very nearly
lost in 1905, when the United

States Independent Telephone
Company was capitalized at

$90,000,000 with the intention

and purpose of acquiring con

trol of independent firms in

Rochester, St. Louis, Kansas

City, Buffalo and elsewhere

View of a telephone exchange in the Rochester of the 1880s.

and through acquisition of

Stromberg Carlson Company
as a producer of equipment,
hoped to compete with the

giant Western Electric

Company.
The project collapsed when

the big holding company failed
to acquire a franchise. Roch

ester Telephone remained

independent.
Enter competition and con

fusion. Competing independent
telephone companies began

springing up in the early part
of the century in Monroe

Country towns. Some were

controlled by Rochester Tele

phone, others by the New

York Telephone Company. By
1915, with telephones growing
widely in use, subscribers

began pressing seriously for

an end to duplicated service

and to demand a single sys
tem. It was not until 1918 that

the Rochester and New York

companies agreed on a plan
for unification, which pro

jected the consolidation of in

dependent and Bell company

properties throughout Western

New York. Bell had become

the New York Telephone

Company.

When consolidation finally
was achieved in 1921, Roches
ter Telephone could boast of

having 1,000 more telephones
in the city than New York

Telephone had, but the New

York company far outranked

it in suburban and town serv

ice with 8,200 more phones.
Not everybody was happy

over the new Rochester Tele

phone Corporation's rate

schedules, which provided for

measured or metered service
for business and flat monthly
rates for residential use.

Among the most unhappy was

George Eastman, who con

tended that measured service

would stifle business "by re

stricting the free flow of tele

phone traffic."

The City Council, newspa
pers, civic clubs and the

Chamber of Commerce shared

the Eastman attitude. It was

two years before the Public,
Service Commission finally
approved the measured serv

ice system for business, and
this only after numerous hear

ings and open meetings at

tended by a highly indignant
public.

Many men of prominence
and integrity fought with and

for the telephone company,
but among the most prominent
was Attorney Fred C. Good

win, who was chairman of its

board when he died in 1942,
and of whom John P. Boylan,

president and later chairman,

wrote, "He, more than any

other was the master mind

that guided the company

safely in the early years over

the many rough spots in its

path, especially during the

trying days of 1922 when all

the known forces were ar

rayed against the corporation.
His convincing brief in support
of measured service was

widely circulated and re

garded by many as a master

piece of its kind."

Rochester Telephone had

2,000 subscribers by 1900 and

five times that number seven

years later. It installed its

100,000th telephone in 1929, its

200,000th in 1952, its 300,000th
in 1960. Its physical assets are
valued at more than

$1,000,000. It required 30

years to complete its suburban

dial office conversion, 13 years

to complete its urban dial sys

tem. In 1970 alone, it engaged

in capital constructing costing

a projected $25,000,000.
A city can only expand by

pushing its boundaries out

ward into its county, or mak

ing itself so attractive that

more people come to it than
leave it. A telephone company,
like an electric and gas com

pany, must expand as its re

gion grows and population
shifts, as new housing pops up
on the greenlands of its region
and the insistence on instant

communication contiunes.f
Rochester Telephone, like

Rochester Gas & Electric,
therefore is continuously en

gaged in planning and project
ing far into the future, for it is

on the charts prepared for the
future that the megalopolitan
spread is being drawn.
In Sesqui-Centennial year,

the metropolitan directory of

the Rochester Telephone Cor

poration lists this subscriber

under the "Os":

"Ogden Telephone Com

pany, 21 West Avenue,

Spencerport."

This is the single indication
that Rochester Telephone, pne
of the largest independents in
the history of its industry,
has no complete monopoly in
its own county.

A Unique V Really Worth Visiting Soon

KINGSTON
Farm Machinery, Inc.

Sales Parts Service

Farm, Lawn & Gqrden Equipment

AC-NH-Simplicity

24 Norton St., Honeoye Falls, N.Y.
Phone 624-2250

Come Visit the Friendly Historic Village of Honeoye Falls A delightful place to Shop
or Live. Quaint, yet progressive Home of Early American History See Historical

Museum View one of the few Falls in N.Y.S. Our Merchants Welcome You.

1821

1J971

q
We're Joining The Many Proud

U Subscribers To Continuous Success
* and Better Environment in Monroe

Y County for Years to Come . . .

Honeoye

Falls

Since 1954

Fair Dealing

ELMER SCHMIDT

BUICK-0PEL, Inc.
Telephone 624-1933
105 West Main Street

^HONEOYE FALLS, NEW YORK 14472
s
CiVe Your Home Elan

DBGNJNC

Five West Main Street,

Honeoye Fails, New York 14472

Everything for the

Home

... A very

progressive bank!
1921-1971

Fiftieth

BANK"
OF

HONEOYE FALLS

No Store Like it in this part of
New York State

The Romance of Yesteryear

Exciting Yet relaxing

C0UITBT

STOKE

A Touch of Old New England

19 Main St. Honeoye Falls

COMPLETE RESTORATION SERVICE

IN business
AVAILABLE IN 1 LOCATION

OVER 72 YEARS WE REPAIR * REFINISH UPHOLSTER

MODERN VICTORIAN EARLY AMERICAN

*WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS

PICK UP & DELIVERY

TICHENOR
FURNITURE SERVICES, INC.

624-2062
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.

CLAIM WORK

47 N. MAIN ST.

WUNDERCAR <>

U

f
\ )

Kling Sales & Service
4 Ontario St. Honeoye Falls 624-2690

THE

JpiSVXHLRESTAURANT

Spend an Evening of enjoyable
dining overlooking Historic

"Honeoye Falls"'

Lunch Tues. thru Sat. 12 to 2:30

Dinner 5 till? Sun. 1 to 9

CLOSED MONDAYS

Your Host Ed Trenholm

624-3360

W. MAIN ST. -Honeoye Falls]

JOHNSONS

Fall, tflft Foodliner<E>
I W. Main St. Hoieoye Falls

NANCE'S

MUSTARD
Barrington Foods, Inc.

Honeoye Falls 624-3444 Q

Our 36th Year

Serving this area

a

FALLS DAIRY Inc.
In stores & Home Delivery

Complete Line of Dairy Products

Main St. Honeoye Falls

^624-1257 or 624-1620j
ff

Our 41st Year
Servicing this Areas Needs
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624-1070
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'Their stature has been such..!

There are on the walls of hundreds of Monroe

Country residences plaques and citations, certifi
cates and such attesting to the achievements of their
owners. Some of these came as surprises. They are
a Monroe Country tradition, not strange, because
people have a way of appreciating people.

One of the persistent qualities of Monroe Countrymen is
their insistence upon bestowing honor where they believe
honor is fully due.

They have done this through the awarding of honorary
degrees in their colleges and universities to great men and
women of the state, nation and world.

They have done it in the broad field of medicine through
the annual awards of the Rochester Academy of Medicine,
and in literature through the Friends of the Rochester Public

Library, even while their own peers have shared in the
national and international honors which come through the
Nobel and Pulitzer awards, among others.

They have done it through their established institutions,
through social service clubs, ethnic organizations, groups
devoted to memorializing distinction in athletics, civic

ervice, philanthropy, industrial and administrative success,
science, engineering and many forms of the arts.
In actuality, they are honoring their own region, for those
whom awards have come have been those who have

issumed in almost every worthwhile field of endeavor the
cind of leadership which has given Monroe Country its

luality.
'The Rotary Club of Rochester must be credited with

inaugurating the modern custom of formal recognition for
-

whose contributions to the public weal have marked
for special distinction and honor. Rotary made its first
d in 1936.

In 1938, the Academic Council of the Rochester Museum

V^Bociation instituted its Civic Medalist program. The
tiwanis Club of Rochester began honoring "citizens of the
't*ar" in 1961, and in 1965, the Chamber of Commerce made
hefirst of its civic achievement awards. The Friends of the
-IDrary had begun their literary awards program in 1957.

Through them all runs a consistency of quality, and it is

Jtot surprising that a number of men and women have won a

umber of the honors. Their stature has been such that they

fere
natural selections.

The late Sol Heumann won the first Rotary award in 1936.
e was to become Chamber president in 1938, but his
mtnbutions to civic development, philanthropies and his

direction of Keller, Heumann, Thompson Company, the

elothing manufacturing company he helped found in 1920, had
nade him a leading industrialist. He was an enlightened man

hose contemporaries held him in great affection.
The second Rotary winner was Frank Gannett. His
luence on the community, which he had entered with his

erger of the Union and Advertiser and the Evening Times
1918, had been profound. His regional stature was high, his
?litical influence was strong and he had gained national

prominence in his field for his sound journalistic and business

jyactices. He would go on to many further honors.
I Frank Gannett knew the human pulse of his region, Dr.

Herman LeRoy Fairchild knew its physical structure better
than any person alive. His life's love was his study of the

leology of the Genesee Valley. It brought him international
declaim and this, with his myriad other accomplishments as
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teacher, lecturer, writer, won him the first Civic Medal of the
Museum Association in 1938.

It was in character that Dr. Fairchild should have

established the prestigious Fairchild Awards in memory of
his daughter.

Rotary honored the great liberal, Mrs. Mary T. Gannett,
in 1938 and in 1939 bestowed its award on M. Herbert

Eisenhart, a multiple winner of honors. In that year, the

Museum Medal went to James E. Gleason, guiding genius of
the Gleason Works, "for conspicuous and unusual work in the
field of industrial science." His later benefactions on behalf
of the Rochester Institute of Technology were to establish
him even more firmly in the hearts of Monroe Countrymen.

Rotary honored East High School's beloved principal,
Albert H. Wilcox in 1940. No schoolman in the county's
history has ever been held in higher esteem. In the same

year, the Museum Civic Medal went to Edward G. Miner,
industrialist, civic leader, philanthropist, patron of the arts,

In 1941, Rotary selected Mr. and Mrs. Harper Sibley and
the double choice was widely hailed. Both would go on to

receive many additional honors but their contributions to the
local and national scene were already notable. Worthy scion
of a pioneering Monroe Country famUy, Mr. aioiey wuuiu

become national head of the United Service Organizations in
World War II and president of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. Mrs. Sibley would continue her limitless

activity as a Protestant laywoman dedicated to the interests

and service of the world church. She would be cited by the

Kiwanis Club as "citizen of the year" in 1970 and was the

1971 recipient of the Museum's Civic Medal
,
on which

occasion her citation, delivered by Mayor Stephen May, noted

her life-long work in ecumenism and noted that "as a

Protestant, she is rightfully proud of the fact that many of

her 13 honorary degrees are from Catholic institutions.

Banker Bernard Emmett Fmucane was Rotary's choice in

1942. He had been Chamber president in 1939, had given
distinguished leadership to one of the region's great banking
institutions, Security Trust Company, and was one of a group
of perhaps two dozen or more men to whom the area looked

for guidance in business and civic activities. The Museum's

selection in that year was Dr. John Rothwell Slater, professor
emeritus of English at the University.

Frank William Lovejoy was awarded the Museum's Civic

Medal in 1941 in the field of industrial science. He had been

what George Eastman had never been, president of Eastman
Kodak Company. A chemist by profession, he had joined
Kodak as a departmental assistant. He rose rapidly through
the executive ranks to vice-president for manufacturing
operations and to the Kodak presidency and board

chairmanship. His influence in technical, financial and

industrial circles was national as well as local.

In 1943, the year in which Rotary honored Raymond N.

Ball president of Lincoln Rochester Trust Company and

chairman of the board of trustees of the University the

Museum Association chose Dr. George Hoyt Whipple for the

Civic Medal. The citation by Dr. George Packer Berry,
himself a man of great stature, is an indication that few men

in Monroe Country history can have done more for their

fellow men:

". . . Nobel laureate physician teacher dean of our

Medical School of whom it can in truth be said 'He has done

immense service to mankind. . . .'

". . . In 1921 he came to Rochester to organize a new

medical school. He not only picked his faculty with unerring
discrimination, planned and built the school and its hospital,
but built much more the tradition for distinguished
teaching and research that has characterized it from its

inception . . ."

Frank W. Lovejoy was the Rotary selection in 1944, in

which year the Museum's Civic Medal went to M. Herbert

Eisenhart, president of Bausch & Lomb, who was to become

chairman of the University's trustees, has been a leader in

community development, devoted to science, education,
industry and youth.

Rotary brought Edward G. Miner another distinction in

1945 and Dr. Albert David Kaiser, "physician, philosopher,
friend of his fellow man," became Civic Medalist. An

organizer of medical and learned societies, pediatrician
extraordinary, director of the city's Bureau of Health, it was
said of him that "no community ever more approvingly
trusted its lives and state of health to one man more than

Rochester now does." Of a younger Albert D. Kaiser, the

citation said:

"One year after you began to practice in Rochester you
were in uniform, and served as captain in the Medical Corps
of the United States Army in France until 1919. As an

expeditionary physician you accompanied George Eastman

upon his African safari ..."

Rotary was to cite Dr. Kaiser in 1949.

Perhaps no Civic Medal has been bestowed with more

appropriateness and affection than that given in 1946 to Dr.

Arthur Caswell Parker, archaeologist, historian, museum

administrator, descendant of the Senecas, the builder of the

Rochester Museum, of which he became director in 1925,
when he put into practice his own belief that "it is not what a

museum has but what it does with what it has that counts."

Raymond N. Ball had been cited by Rotary in 1943. Four

years later, the Civic Medal was his, almost by popular
acclamation. Few Rochesterians of the hundreds who came to

maturity in service in the Great War advanced so steadily
along the path to success and on the road to influence. He

was, in effect, a leader among leaders. His citation read:

"On returning from the service in 1919, his subsequent

years as alumni-executive secretary of the University of

Rochester and later those as comptroller and treasurer,

proved of inestimable value in business training. His

successful administration of growing funds and his success in

his contacts with people led to the appointment in 1929 to his

present post of president of the Lincoln Rochester Trust

Company.
In that same year, Rotary tapped for its special honor a

Rochester police officer, Henry H. Jensen, for his outstanding
work with community youth and recreation, his scholarly

approach to the field of law enforcement and his deep
interest in the welfare of the region. He has been deputy

police chief of the city and now is an inspector of police.

Rotary's 1948 award went to Judge Henry D. Shedd, for

many years judge of the Children's Court of Monroe County
and a man whose humanitarian efforts on behalf of the

helpless and unfortunate perhaps never could be fully

appreciated or evaluated. The Civic Medalist was Dr. Howard

Hanson.

No one in the field of arts in Monroe Country has been

honored more or has achieved more, has inspired more or

contributed more. First director of the Eastman School of

Music, Dr. Hanson grew up with the school and it grew with

him. Composer, conductor, educator, lecturer, writer, musi

cian, critic, he is devoted deeply this sesqui-centennial year to

the observance of the 50th year of his beloved school. He has

scored international triumphs but perhaps none more

satisfactory to him than his leading the Eastman

Philharmonia on an unprecedented and eminently successful

concert tour inside the Iron Curtain countries of Europe.

Composer of symphonic poems, choral works, songs,

chamber music and symphonies, he was awarded a Pulitzer

price for his fourth symphony. His opera "Merry Mount" was

commissioned by the Metropolitan Opera Company and

produced by the Metropolitan in 1935. He has been a crusader

in the creation and interpretation of modern American music

and his own contributions to it in compositions of often great

beauty have been abundant and refreshing.
The scope of Eastman Kodak Company's contributions to

community betterment may be manifested best in the

personalities of its 6wn leaders, who have been foremost in

assuming civic responsibilities. Thomas Jean Hargrave was

one of a series, one who divided his considerable energy and

native ability between his duties as Kodak president and what

he felt to be his duty toward his fellow citizens. He won the

Civic Medal in 1949 "for his fine leadership of a great
Rochester industry, for his devotion to national affairs in the

interests of preparedness and peace, and particularly for his

tireless and unselfish efforts on behalf of Rochester and

Rochesterians."

The tall, imposing figure of Theodore C. Briggs stood on

the Museum stage to receive the 1950 Civic Medal. Third of

Rochester's city managers, president and chairman of the

board of Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Company founded

by his father and grandfather, recipient of the Navy Cross

for heroism in World War I, he was civic leader in every

sense.

Rotary's award in 1951 was presented to Times-Union

newscaster Al Sigl, founder of the Al Sigl Legion of Blood

Donors. The Museum awarded no medals from 1950 to 1954,
in which year the recipient was James Martin Spinning.

The award came to him on the eve of his retirement as

superintendent of city schools.

James M. Spinning was to be honored by Rotary in the

following year. Rotary had cited Thomas J. Hargrave in 1952,

former school superintendent Herbert S. Weet in 1953, and

industrialist Elmer E. Fairchild, a man of many broad

interests, in 1954.

And in 1955, for the first time, the Museum bestowed Its

medal on a Monroe Country couple, Frank E. and Caroline

Werner Gannett. Of Frank Gannett, the citation said:

"He has upheld the freedom of the press, the ideals of

constitutional government, the rights of minorities and the

cause of world peace. He has pioneered in the field of

printing and the graphic arts. He regards the free press as a

lamplighter throwing beams of enlightenment into the dark

corners and thereby advancing world peace by conquering

illiteracy."
The citation said of Mrs. Gannett:

". . . Daughter of a distinguished jurist father and a

mother devoted to social welfare and cultural activities, she

has been true to the traditions of her family. Her interest in

social service has been life-long. In war time she served with

distinction on the State War Council. As an energetic Regent

Former Mayor Peter Barry, himself a recipient two year.
earlier of the Civic Medal of the Rochester Museum

Association, presents the 1960 medal to Howard T. dim

ming. Barry was to win the Rotary Club award in 1964,
and Cumming in 1966 the Chamber of Commerce award
for civic achievement and in 1970 that of the Rotary Club.

of the University of the State of New York, she has furthered
the cause of learning on all levels. . . ."

Rotary placed its mark of appreciation on Joseph C.

Wilson in 1956. Eight years later, the Museum would do him
honor. Its 1956 Civic Medal went to Dr. John R. Williams, Sr.,
long devoted to the Museum Association, physician, medical
scientist, a lover of trees and shrubs and proper landscaping,
a man who had saved his museum from extinction a quarter
century earlier.

The wide interests and constructive career of Kodak's

Marion B. Folsom have brought him many distinctions. One

was the Rotary achievement award of 1957. Many had

preceded this, many more were to follow. The Museum in

1957 presented its Civic Medal to another Kodak executive

who had distinguished himself in two World Wars, had been

aviator, major general in the Air Corps and aviation planner,
an ace with six enemy planes to his credit in the first Great

War, chief of staff of the U.S. Strategic Air Command in the

second.

At the time of his citation, Edward Peck Curtis was

special assistant to President Dwight D. Eisenhower for

aviation facilities planning, a necessity as the nation rapidly
moved into the age of jet air travel.

One of the most distinguished and widely known of all

Monroe Countrymen, Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein, was selected

by Rotary in 1958 and was to be the Museum's choice in 1962.

The 1958 Civic Medal was pinned on Peter Barry, mayor,
scion of a pioneer family, of the nursery and banking Barrys,
engineer, Navy officer, historical hobbyist, strong Republican
vote getter.

Johh Rothwell Slater, who had been Civic Medalist in 1942,

received an echo of his honor in his recognition by Rotary in

1959. The choice of the Museum was Marion B .Folsom, a

quiet man of many facets and more accomplishments. His

period of service to Eastman Kodak Company covered

manufacturing, accounting, statistics, company

administration and public relations. His civic contributions

and attainments were difficult to keep track of. In the

nation's service, he pioneered in the theory and design of

Social Security. President Eisenhower made him

under-secretary of the Treasury and in 1955 appointed him to

a Cabinet post as secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare.

Rotary chose to cite John W. Remington in 1980 and few

could argue with the choice. Athlete, lawyer, banker he

was president and chairman of Lincoln Rochester Trust

Company be was the family man involved in the activities

of his city and region. As president of the American Bankers

Association, he ranged far and wide. As local contributor, he

gave wilfully of his energy and wisdom, and still does.

The very friendliness of John Remington is a Monroe

County asset, but there are those who may have forgotten or

perhaps never knew that he was one of a committee of |

Monroe Countrymen who finally achieved the building of the

Community War Memorial after endless months of petty

wrangling, the dislocation created by the Korean War, and

a defeat at the polls of a referendum designed to require

county sponsorship of the facility.
The committee to get the War Memorial built was called

the Mayor's War Memorial Committee. It was appointed by

Mayor Samuel B. Dicker and its chairman was Paul Miller,

now board chairman and chief executive of Gannett Co., Inc.

With him were Remington, Thomas L. Lee, general manager

of Rochester Products Division of General Motors Corp.;

George M. Clancy, former Monroe County and New York

State commander of the American Legion; James Burke,

labor leader, and Edward I. Cristy, attorney and war

veteran. They got *oe job done, on a city, not a county level,

and John W. Remington was a prime contributor to the

thinking and planning and to the solution of financing, which

was worked out by City Manager Louis B. Cartwright.

The widely-admired Alexander M. Beebee, president and

later chairman of the Rochester Gas & Electric Cor

poration, was the choice of Rotary in 1961. He has been an

admirable figure on the Monroe Country scene for decades.

His advice and counsel are greatly valued and often sought.
The Museum had named Howard T. Cumming Civic

Medalist in 1960. He was to receive the civic achievement

award of the Chamber's Civic Development Council in 1966.

Described as businessman, manufacturer, civic leader in the

fields of Boy and Girl Scouts, social welfare, regional

recreation and municipal planning, he was further measured

as "an untiring worker and an accomplished organizer and

administrator. One of his close friends has said, 'He is a man

who inspires others to give their best and at the same time

shuns publicity and the limelight. He is a humble and modest

man.

The year 1961 was the first year in which the Kiwanis Club

named its "citizen of the year." It was no surprise that the

honor first went to Carl S. Hallauer. He was the Museum's

choice, too, for the Civic Medal in the same year. And he has

been a popular choice in many other areas of activity.
There is difficulty in describing him fully. He has been

called "Mr. Rochester," but other men have deserved the

title, which is brittle and contrived. He has been called

Continued on Page 67S
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master politician, but he never sought office. He has been
called the king behind the scenes who made other kings. With
Thomas Carlyle Nixon, he was for three decades a power in

Republican politics in Monroe Country and is is safe to say
that no major party decisions were made without their

approval and without their counsel.

The Museum cited Carl Hallauer as "business executive,
leader in the field of industrial science, civic benefactor,"
omitting his political affiliations, influence and power. The
citation was proper, if incomplete. It omitted mention of his

articulateness as one of the great toastmasters, of his

consuming interest in the give and take of two-party politics,
his passion for saving the Rochester Red Wings of the
International Baseball League for the citizens of Monroe

Country, but it properly gave him full credit for his rise from
modest beginnings and the business and industrial success
which he culminated in his presidency and later

chairmanship of Bausch & Lomb, Inc.
The Kiwanis cited broadcasting pioneer William A. Fay in

1962. He had been general manager of WHAM for many
years, was early in the field of radio broadcasting and made
the difficult and exciting transition to television like the true

professional he was. Rotary chose the sheriff, a Monroe

County fixture since the late 1930s, and still sheriff of Monroe

County, Albert W. Skinner, a story unto himself, a

tremendous power in politics, and, in 1970, a choice of not

only his own Republican party, which he had led in the

garnering of votes in endless elections, but of the rival

democrats.

The Museum choice in 1962 could have been a national or

international choice. Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein of Temple
B'rith Kodesh is a rare Monroe Countryman whose stature is

local, regional, national and international. He is not unique in
this, but there is a rareness about him.

In 1963, Kiwanis paid its respects to Richard P. Miller,
manager of the Community Chest of Rochester and Monroe

County, perhaps the most successful in the nation. Rotary
cited Eastman School's Dr. Howard Hanson, and the

Academic Council of the Museum Association brought Donald
McMaster out of the quietude of his existence and gave him

richly deserved public recognition.
He was cited as scientist, expert in industrial management

and civic leader. He could have been cited as master

photographer. His career with Eastman Kodak Company
spanned 46 years. He led Kodak through the war in Britain,
where he was born. He was brought to Rochester to become
a vice-president and general manager of the company. When
he retired in 1961, he merely enlarged his role in civic and
cultural affairs.

Peter Barry was the Rotary nominee in 1964, when the
Kiwanis Club chose Joseph C. Wilson, who was also named to
receive the Museum's Civic Medal.

If there is any accounting for Joseph C. Wilson, it has to
be done with the understanding that on occasion in troubled

communities, in the dynamic field of niauuructtue oua

business, in the right application of humanitarian principles
to human needs, the right man arrives at the right time.

As president and later chairman of Xerox Corp., which

grew from his family controlled Haloid Company and became

one of the nation's great industrial successes of mid-century,
he had influence and success enough for several men. But

this was only and has been only a part of his measure. He

has served as chairman of trustees of the University, his

own.

Kodak president William S. Vaughn was named by
Kiwanis in 1965 as citizen of the year. Rotary was to accord

him a similar honor in 1968. In 1965, the Civic Development
Council of the Chamber of Commerce instituted its own civic

achievement awards and named as first recipient Elmer B.

Milliman, chief executive of Central Trust Company whose

work in the development of low-cost, non-profit housing with

the cooperation of Rochester business and industry ,had made

home coming and housekeeping far more returning war

veterans and their young families.

Rotary's choice in 1965 had been one of its own presidents,
but a man uniquely identified with many other interests

outside those of service clubs. With the late Dr. Rush Rhees

of the University of Rochester, Mark EUingson will go down

in Monroe Country history as the chief planner, developer
and inspiratitn in the realization of a magnificent educational

institution.

When he became president of the Rochester Athenaeum
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Edward Peck Mrs. F. Hawley Dr. Arthur C. Dr. Samuel J.
Curtis Ward Parker Stabins
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and Mechanics Institute in 1936, it was little more than a

high-grade trade school, with collegiate overtones. Its night
courses in management were superior, as were its day
courses in art, home economics, electrical and mechanical

engineering. But it had no degree-granting capabilities. It
was a poor sister of institutions more highly rated in
academic circles, those with the magic of baccalaureate
degrees.

Mark EUingson, with the aid of an understanding and

far-seeing board of trustees, with the encouragement and aid
of industrialists, among them James E. Gleason, and with a

sentimental attachment to the institute in the community
generated by its ancient traditions and is early beginnings,
achieved a miracle. He virtually built the

nationally-recognized Rochester Institute of Technology from
scratch, and with generous contributions from the persons or
estates of Mr. Gleason, George Clark, Frank Gannett, Ritter
Shumway, Arthur H. Ingle and others.

again in7%5',^i^s?^^te,hW,oTifers0^ r'rfawley tyard as

Civic Medalist. She is the second woman to have received the

honor. The first was her sister, Mrs. Frank Gannett.

"For the first time," the citation said," (the Civic Medal)

is being given to a woman whose great contributions to the

cultural life of this community are hers and hers alone.

Rotary nominated Henri P. Projansky for honors in 1966,

and Kiwanis named Harry D. Goldman, presiding justice of

the New York State Supreme Court, fourth department.
Howard T. Cumming received another honor, as designee for

the achievement award of the Chamber's Civic Development
Council. The Civic Medal went to a clergyman of a very

special kind and a very special degree of achievement. No

one quite like him had received it before and none has since.

The citation described the Rev. Thomas B. Richards as

"minister, former prison and military chaplain, sociologist
and administrator, who has dedicated his life to the uplift of

the forgotten man."
"For eighteen years in this city," it said, "he has headed

the Men's Service Center, a Community Chest agency, which

will soon pass the century mark. After a two-year struggle,
he led the movement for a completely reconditioned building,
a haven for the homeless and friendless. These are the

transients who cannot find their place in the world alone.

Wise in the ways of combatting alcoholism in the individual,

he was successful in founding Half-Way House extensions,

and effective outpost for rehabilitation. In this establishment

he and his staff have performed inspiring results with men

who have sought new lives."

The Kiwanis Club in 1967 selected Sol M. Linowitz as

"citizen of the year." He had been general counsel for and
was board chairman of Xerox Corp., but as a thoughtful and
articulate spokesman for many causes, as an interpreter of
the role of industry in today's society and of industry's
responsibility, he had attracted many listeners. He pioneered
among Monroe Countrymen in the discussion of current

issues on the relatively new medium of television. Frequently
considered by the Democratic Party as congressional
candidate material, he never accepted the challenge to enter

the arena of bar knuckle politics. Yet his appointment as
United States Ambassador to the Organization of American

States by President Lyndon B. Johnson came as no surprise.

Rotary's choice in 1967 was a double one and again a

Monroe Country couple received full honors for civic services
rendered. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ritter Shumway have compiled a

record of leadership matched by few. A president of the

Rochester Chamber of Commerce in 1947, when his business
interests were centered chiefly in the Ritter Company, Mr.

Shumway, now board chairman of Sybron Corp., has been

president of the Empire State Chamber of Commerce and is

in 1971 president of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.

The Chamber's Civic Development Council chose Dwight
VandeVate for its civic achievement award in 1967, and in the

same year Gilbert J. C. McCurdy was named Civic Medalist

by the Museum Association.

Chamber president in 1930, Gilbert J. C. McCurdy has

filled nearly every post of civic responsibility in Monroe

Country. Merchant, philanthropist, churchman, he has been

the guiding hand in the growth of the last great
Rochester-owned retail business, McCurdy & Co., Inc. With

the principals of neighboring competitor B. Forman Co.,
Maurice R. Forman and Fred S. Forman, he conceived the

idea of the gigantic Midtown Plaza project which transformed
the downtown Rochester retail area and gave it new life and

hope. His company in the 1960s bought control of the Forman

business to keep local control of Midtown Holdings Corp.
intact. The Midtown complex has become a Monroe Country

showplace and a national attraction.
The Chamber Council anticipated the Museum in its

selection of Dr. Samuel J. Stabins for the civic achievement

award in 1968, in which year Kiwanis chose John P. Lomenzo

as citizen of the year. Rochester-born, a West High School

and Fordham Law School graduate, a veteran of World War

II, Lomenzo had risen swiftly in political and public stature.

City Court judge, he had gone over to the Monroe County

bench, ran unsuccessfully for state comptroller on a Nelson

Rockefeller ticket, returned! briefly to the county bench, then

accepted the post of scretary of state of the State of New

York from the Governor. He remains in this position in the

fourth Rockefeller term.

Eastman Kodak's board chairman, William S. Vaughn,
was named by Rotary in 1968. Former president of Kodak, he

had filled many posts of civic responsibility before and after

his length of service with the Tennesee Eastman Company.

The choice of the Museum Association in 1968 again was a

double one. The recipients of the Civic Medal were Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin G. Strasenburgh, who took up the baton laid

$taKffi&hYi s^VyMxaV,U8rJ}u8R'\o^e ^onroel5ountrycultG?al
and scientific landscape This is the Strasenburgh
Planetarium. With the George Eastman House of

Photography, the Museum itself, and the Memorial Art

Gallery it forms a matchless list of attractions for the

Monroe Countryman and the far-ranging visitor alike.
There was no Museum convocation in 1969, but Kiwanis

chose Dr. Mark EUingson ( as citizen of the year, Rotary
honored Dr. Wilbour Eddy Saunders, former president of

Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, and the Chamber council

bestowed still another award on Donald McMaster.

Marion B. Folsom was named by the Chamber group in

1970, Howard T. Cumming again became a winner through
the auspices of Rotary, and Mrs. Harper Sibley was named

citizen of the year by the Kiwanis organization. And in 1970,

the Museum Association added the name of Dr. Stabins to its

long list of Civic Medal winners.

In his career as surgeon, teacher, captain in the Naval

Reserve in World War II, as surgeon-in-chief at Genesee

Hospital, as chairman of the Red Cross Blood Program, as

first chairman of trustees of the new Monroe Community

College, Dr. Stabins had established a record which told only

part of his story.
. This, then, has been the manner in which Monroe Country

has honored those of whom it is most proud, those who

perhaps have done more for it than others, but primarily
those whose lives and dedication have raised the quality of

life for all.

MASICK'S

COUNTRY HOUSE
321 East Linden Ave. Route 253

East Rochester, N.Y.

Charles and Mary Masick

ANNOUNCE
Their All Re-ModeledAir Conditioned

COUNTRY HOUSE
NOW OPEN EXCLUSIVELY FOR...

BANQUETS, PARTIES

WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES

From 20 fo 350 People!

"The Place Where You Leave Pleased"
Charles & Mary Masick offer a wide choice of menus to select

from -Smorgasbord's, Buffets to full course Dinners

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

MONROE COUNTY

RESERVATIONS

Please Phone

'/2 GSH 381-9630 <t SK
^^W/ SsOUtCENTteNNIAl! MW - **WUV

.jflLW ,^^S

Visit

your nearby
waistland !

? There are 55 in the

Rochester area. Diet

Workshops. All

conveniently located

?Hundreds of heavy,
overweight men, women,
and teenagers are dieting
the Workshop way.

Sensibly.

D First, you're weighed-
in. Privately! Then, you are

given creative quidance by
a highly trained classroom
instructor. Each Workshop
Member is re-educated

toward more proper eating
habits. Diet Workshop's
gourmet recipes include

familiar items such as

frappes, pizzas, and

desserts.

DOur philosophy? It's
what you eat, not how

much.

? Come join us at the

Diet Workshop where

sweat suits and pills are

banned We're nothing
but a

waistland.

Keep
Rochester

beautiful.

Yourself,
tOO. FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Call 473-1555 for more information*

COME

AND SEE

WHAT'S

HAPPENING!

SESQUICENTENNIAL

WE'VE
ROLLED
BACK

HE PRICES!

HENRIETTA
E3BOOTERYQB

2854 West Henrietta Road
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8:30 PHONE 244-4330

FAIRPORT
CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

65 Main St. S. JfS^HSm ^7-6260 I
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There is no choice but to go forward...'

You go from the year Zero, which was 1821, to the year
1971 and come up with 150 years to look back upon and a bas
ket full of problems for an area which has solved many in its
storied past.

hin,c^fCf.wL0Ok aiihe record' which is magnificent, and say to
himself Where did everything go wrong?" The answer is that
it didn t.

What is wrong is not history and not the people who made
it, but people who would either disregard it or change it over
night to suit their own fancy.

A close inspection of Monroe Country and its great city in
the Sesqui-Centennial year of 1971 discloses that they are no

SStli86^?^???68' ttM their problems are commn d
mutual and that if they do not solve them together, they may
no be solved, and that there are no longer any city, town or

village lines. There are problems of pollution, water, sewers
security, air, rubbish disposal, school financing, traffic, taxes
and drug abuse in them all. None can escape the taxes or neg
lect the basic functions of government

To avoid bankruptcy, the city must find new sources of rev-

!n^ f w6
f

Lhis' ?ut not much' can come fm a strengthened tax base, but there are limits here. Some of it can come
from state aid to localities and to education, but there are lim
its there. Some can come from the federal government, but it
does not operate a bottomless mine of money.

But there are possible solutions or at least proposals for sol
utions and, even though they are politically unpalatable. poli-
ics may have to bow to expediency and pettiness may have to
take a back seat to necessity because the stakes are so high

Those who look at Monroe Country whole have to think this

way_ Those who favor home rule may have to change their
thinking or at least make concessions not even di earned of 20
years ago. To think of Monroe Country developing into a met
ropolitan political entity early in its next 150 years is not a
wild flight of fancy, for the pattern already has been drawn
and the first early, quiet steps have been taken.

The county long ago took over operation of the airport and
the social welfare department, mass recreation parks and
health and mental health responsibility. City and county Civil
Defense departments have been combined. In all, $36 million in
the current county budget was provided for functions formerly
handled by the city. Traffic engineering, planning and service
units for electronic data processing and purchasing are county
government responsibilities. The county has assumed responsi
bility for the maintenance of 51 miles of city streets and all
bridges in the city with the exception of the Troup-Howell
Bridge, which is a state responsibility. In addition, Monroe
County contributes $23 million at this point to the growing wel
fare program. The state. and the U.S. provide the rest.

The chief consolidation program proposed long ago was in
the area of police protection and services and still is.

But County Manager Gordon A. Howe points out that the
framework for metropolitan government has already been
erected and is functioning in the County Legislature, conceived
on the mandated one man, one vote concept with legislative
districts averaging a population of 22,500 each.

The county manager argues that what is needed is general
relief from the real property tax, a more equitable approach to
school district financing and, finally, a new look at the bed
room communities.

How far consolidation will or can go depends on the will of
all the people, concessions by townsmen, city residents' abiilty
to continue their responsibilities and pay for their srviv;t, mJL
a massive educational campaign to convince settler types, who
are older residents of long standing, and immigrant types, who
are newcomers, that the salvation of this great area may lie in

the metropolitan concept.
Former Rochester Mayor Peter Barry, whose roots are

deep and whose father, grandfather and great-grandfather con
tributed much to the betterment of the city and the county,
takes a positive attitude on city-county relations ic Sesqui-Cen
tennial year. He agrees that the gradual disappearance of the

city as a political entity is a distinct possibility which may

eventually have influence even beyond county borders, for the

proliferation of people cannot observe politically chartered

boundaries.

But Peter Barry also views the immediate area as one

which is still largely open land, with many natural advantages

Every word of text in this sesquicentennial history
was written by one man Howard C. Hosmer, veteran
Times-Union reporter, columnist and editor, now man

aging editor of WHEC/WHEC-TV news.

Hosmer, who is held in awe by colleagues in the

profession for his writing style and amazing accuracy
and speed, researched and wrote the entire section

in less than three months in addition to his other duties.

Here, in this final article, he gives a personal sum
mation and offers some thoughts about the future of
Monroe Country.

for good living, with space to move in and a physical attrac
tiveness which is very real. Such reasoning, of course, dis
counts the discouragement of industry which declines to ex

pand because of existing tax rates and the obstacles this fi
nancial deterrent erects in the path of potential new industry.
Neither does it solve the unemployment situation, as serious in
1971 as it has ever been, comparatively, because of corporate
collapse and corporate movement.

And no solutions to political, sociological and financial prob
lems meet the other problem of a half dead river and a dying
lake or explain what a metropolitan area can do with its trash

except bury itself in it or how the city, once known as "the

City in the Woods," can save what is left of its American elms.
To repeat the river has had three roles since it was first

associated with man as a highway in areas where it could
be navigated, as a peerless producer of power and as a deposi
tory for waste and sewage, to the utter shame of its abusers.

Not long ago, a Monroe Countryman who works for a decent

living, shoots skeet and likes a regular martini said something
introspective in a discussion with friends on the state of the
naton. "You know," he said, "this country should be paradise
on earth, and it could be."

He may have been talking about the nation, but he was talk
ing about Monroe Country, too. He may have expressed in one

brief sentence some of the hurtful desperation with which all
but the most blithe Monroe Countrymen face the future. In this

cans.

*

*kW?i *~ -"^p than 9.no noo.ooo other Ameri-

They are restless, and Monroe Country has suffered from

this. We have become a nation of nomads and hence too many
of us have no roots and without roots we cannot be expected to

have respect for or appreciate the place in which we have

pitched our temporary tents.

The newcomer from the South, the corporate executive on

his way up, the skilled worker attracted by opportunities in in

dustry can have no particular season to care why Rochester

and Monroe Country are what they are and how they got this

way. Their immediate problem and most earnest desire is to

survive and perhaps to prosper, and who can deny that these

are primary desires? They can have little or no interest in the

fact that over the course of 150 human years, Monroe Country
has produced or attracted some of the most industrious, ingen

ious and in some instances, the most successful people in the

United States of America.

From the founding father, an immensely successful man in

every respect, to the industrial, religious, commercial, political
and educational successes of the present day, this community
has produced men of quality and from them the quality of the

whole community has come.

They have built it and maintained it, the men from Col. Na

thaniel Rochester and Jonathan Child to their inheritors in

1971, the Sesqui-Centennial year.

One hundred and fifty years have passed since Col. Roches

ter and his associates made the hard journey to Albany finally
to petition successfully for the establishment of Monroe Coun

try.
These lovely acres, this busy city, the proud towns and vil

lages have no choice but to go forward, but the way must be

charted. The forces of social change, the immediacy of obvious

needs, the ascendancy, at last, of people over their environ

ment have all made this necessary.

The primeval terrain remains, but greatly changed, and still

stretching from Wayne and Ontario to Orleans, Genesee and

Livingston and to the great lake. The forests have gone.

Where many meadows lay serenely, blacktop and concrete

now seal the warm earth underneath. Where cattle grazed and

wheat and corn for the many merry millers of Monroe grew

green in the valley of the Genesee and then ripened into gold,
there are ranch houses and town house complexes and split-

the mosTurgenT^G&^r^Jinae and two-car gara*SuTmobile.
Where sheep once ran and before them the deer, the radiant

children of a new, exploding generation wait for their school

buses or trudge or skip or run down the city sidewalks to their

classrooms. Many are black. Many carry the blood of Spain.
All are beautiful. They are children and they live in hope.
There are new forces abroad, some good, some evil. There

is intelligence here, and woeful ignorance and indifference.
There is desire here, and ambition, but what may be needed is

direction. There are strident demands for change and equally vo

ciferous demands to maintain the status quo.

As it approaches its 151st year, Monroe Country is no differ

ent from any other, no different, but perhaps much better

equipped than some and with a heritage which cannot be de

nied. It comes from the stout farmers and tradesmen, teachers
and clerics of Riga and Perinton, Wheatland and Mendon,
Greece and Parma, Pittsford and Webster, Rush and Hen

rietta, Penfield and Irondequoit, Ogden and Chili, Gates and

Hamlin, Brighton, Clarkson and Sweden.

It comes from 10 proud villages, each with its own piece of

Monroe Country history, each with its special identity and fla

vor, each with its record of growth, survival and comfort.

Each speaks for itself Brockport, Churchville, East Roches
ter, Fairport, Hilton, Honeoye Falls, Pittsford, Scottsville and

Spencerport and Webster.

It comes from the city, where the river is, and where the

modern facts of life burn most deeply into the fabric of the

past. This is where the new forces are generated and this is

where many of the problems must be solved.

This is no attempt at prophesy
It is an attempt to trace trends which may make prophesy

difficult if not impossible.
When did the trends develop? What shaped their direction?

It wasn't in the city by the river only. There were towns out

side, away from the river but conscious of it, and conscious of

the lake, which stretches away from the whole county, touches
a foreign shore, reaches toward the west and northeast and

once spoke the language of fishing, swimming, sailing and

other pleasures and commerce. It is a link with interior Amer

ica and a tie with the Atlantic.

Many of the towns are older than the county. All have re

tained their identities and individualities. They have fostered

their own pride. They have been self-governing to the very lim

its of local rule. They have looked to their own villages, first
for relief from a totally rural existence, and then have looked

to the city. And in the 1900s, the city to which they looked for

grander shopping, more exciting restaurants, more intriguing
wonders and greater cultural and economic opportunities
began impinging on them.

All this had been gradual, but is now being accelerated. The

first reaches outward started in the towns immediately adja
cent to the city in Brighton, from which Irondequoit was bit

ten, in Irondequoit and Greece, Pittsford and Webster, Gates

and Chili and, finally, in the 1950s and 1960s, in Henrietta, the
most receptive, besidesWebster, to industry.

There is significance here because it shows that Monroe

Country, with a great city at its core and in its 150th year is

caught in the moving American stream. Out of the urban has

grown the suburban, and this meant an invasion of open green-

lands and this is a suburban responsibility. The city is nearly
stagnant. The suburbs have no choice but to grow and to grow

must reach outward, for that is the only direction in which

growth in housing and industry can go.

With this outward reaching come new developments, new

neighborhoods, new schools, churches and shopping centers,
new needs for recreation facilities, new highways, sewers,

water, power and communications services an*1 new demands

for daily security.
This is the American stream. It flows like a river of lava,

spewed at first from its cities. Monroe Country has not escaped
it.

It is relatively easy in this Sesqui-Centennial year to gain
the ear of a Mayor Stephen May, the county manager, the

president of the County Legislature, Joseph Ferrari, or the leg
islature's minority leader, Samuel Poppick, or city councilman

Frank T. Lamb, former mayor. They are people elected or

chosen by people and they listen, but it is not certain that with
m meir influence and experience they will be able totally to
fill the role suggested for them and all who bear similar res

ponsibilities by Thomas Jefferson in his letter to Col. Roches

ter, in which he said: "The care of human life and happiness,
and not their destruction, is the first and only legitimate object
of good government."

But there is no denying that this is their aim and their goal,
just as there is no denying that Edward Foreman spoke a

great truth nearly 40 years ago when he wrote these words,
which we take the liberty of repeating and paraphrasing:

"Wisdom was not born with the present generation, and she
will not depart with its going . . . Human thought, human feel

ing and above all human will went into the making of Monroe

Country. Other men would have made another county. Let us
celebrate our own."

Progress and a
better way of life . . .

THROUGH

ELECTRICITY

Congratulations
MONROE

COUNTY
ON YOUR

150
th

224

MT. HOPE AYE.
AT HAMILTON ST.

PHONE

325-1060
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TURNOMATl

THE BL8SIUS TEAM

Precision met^lworking for Roches!

industry is the serious business of the

"BLASIUS" pros... Ness, Inc. . .. Heil

GrindiiKjcind Mty. Co.Juc. ... and Inrnomm,
Inc. We're ogt to win your confidence

and respect ... let us score for y<

from near

and far...
to monroe county

International importers make it their business to

find and bring you the best in domestic and Im

ported specialty foods.

In ton years we have come a long way. We
started with our Bull's Head Plaza store and now

have three others conveniently situated around
the city.
We attribute our success to our continuous quest
to bring you the very best from around the world,

together with just plain good old-fashioned per
sonal service.

Because we buy in* quantity we bring you these
fine foods at the lowest prices you'll find any
where.

More important we guarantee their freshness and

quality because we sample every food before we

will sell it.

So if you're a little homesick for your native

foods, come in to International Importerswe'll
make you feel right at homel

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTERS Ao!
854 W. Main St. 388 Jefferson Rd. 183 Lee Rd.

(BUU'S HEAD

HAZA)

436-3414

(NEAR TOWNS

THEATRE)

(OFF IVSU

AVENUE)

244-0070 458-8472

Party Trays Our Specialty

1326 Dewey Ave.
(B.tw..n Aquinas H.S.

and Ridg.way)

647-9692

^^sJSji

Ve'your
fAVORtfE

CONGRATULATIONS

MONROE

COUNTY
SESQUICENTENNIAL

HAVE YOU

TRIED

VINCENT

LATELY?

"ABUICKFUL.DEAL"
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Some Sources for Further Reading...
In this Sesqui-Centennial

year it perhaps should be

noted that few regions in the
nation have been so fortunate

in their chroniclers as Monroe

Country.

Newcomers unfamiliar with
the region's early days and

how it established its tone, its
insistence on quality, its es

sential decency, should know

that a large and excellent

body of literature awaits them

for only a trip to the library.

The numerous and increas

ingly influential young people
who can see no valid reason

for becoming familiar with the

past may not accept Thomas

Carlyle's belief that "a talent

for history may be said to be

born with us, as our chief in

heritance," nor Emerson's

opinion that "the use of his

tory is to give value to the

present hour and its duty."

Neither may the young

agree with Edward R. Fore

man, Rochester city historian,
who observed in the city's cen
tennial year, 1934:

"Wisdom was not born with

the present generation, and

she will not depart with its

going. It will always stand

true that the experience of the

past is the safest guide for the

future; even as the engineer
places stakes behind him, that

by sighting backward he may

determine correctly his

advance.

"Human thought, human

feeling, and above all human

will went into the making of

Rochester. Other men would

have made another city. Let
us celebrate our own."

If there are those who seek

to rebuild a region, to reshape
institutions, to erect new sys

tems, then perhaps they
should know on what founda
tions they are buiiding. The

chronicles are all available, in

glittering variety, and highly
recommended:

The excellent publications of
the Rochester Historical So

ciety, the four outstanding vol

umes on the city's origin and
growth by Dr. Blake Mc

Kelvey, city historian, along
with his numerous scholarly
papers on selected subjects;
the canal romances of Walter

D. Edmonds; the productions
of Henry W. Clune, with par

ticularly emphasis on "The

Genesee," one of three distin

guished books in the Rivers of
America series produced by
former Rochesterians. The

other two are Carl Carmer's
"The Hudson" and "The Sus

quehanna"; Carmer's "Gene
see Fever," "Listen for a

Lonesome Drum," "Dark

Trees to the Wind," "The Tav
ern Lamps Are Burning" and
"The Farm Boy and the

Angel"; the perennially in

triguing regional accounts of

Arch Merrill, along with any
thing available from the pro
lific pen of the late Edward

Hungerford.

JOHNNY ANTONELll'S

YEARS
OF

PROGRESS

1285 Fairport Rd. sE^r 377-3360

IN THE

MONROE COUNTY
SESQUICENTENNIAL

and still growing...
OUR NEWEST ADDITION

630 RIDGE Rd. E.
AT

HUDSON

IN

IRONDEQUOIT

. . . and another store in GREECE coming soon

JOHNNY
ANTONELLI

Tirestone

High Performance Centers
LAKE & LYELL

454-2260

630 RIDGE RD. E.

266-3100

PITTSFORD PLAZA

381-4050

1891 DEWEY AVE.

621-2520

2781 W. HENRIETTA RD.

244-5500

291 EAST AVE.

454-4580

3
EASY CREDIT TERMS ON ALL TIRES AND SERVICE

WAYS

TO

CHARGE
BankAmericaro

r '_^^^^ jjT~*

fmasier charge]
L TH INTERBANK-CARD J

1 twamie fifie \ . ^^^^^V)

Brake Service Shocks Complete Tire Service

Springs Tune Ups Retreading All Sizes

N.Y. State Inspection
'

Complete Front end Service

f Radio Dispatch Fleet Service S Complete Truck Tire Service

i/ Complete Truck Tire Retreading

We Carry A Complete Line Of Industrial Solid Tires Pressing Service Available

MAIN OFFICE

156 AMES ST 235-8600
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An innovator yesterday...
ROCHESTER DAILYADVERTISER.

VOL. I. ROCHEST! R, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1826. NO. 1.

Sothratcr Sails 3tinertfrr.

THE
subscribers, believing that the

gtaat and rapidly increasing buti-

-ess of Rochester will warrant tlie esta-

hmeot of a Daily Paper, have resolv-

sliould sufficient Encouragement be

ffcred, to commence, immediately, the
publication of * Daily Newspaper, to be

colled the Rochester Daily Adver

tiser.

The paper will be handsomely printed,
with new type, on a royal sheet ; and

will be devoted to Domestic and Foreign
Intelligence, Proceedings of our Na

tional and State Legislatures, Literature,
Science, Agriculture, Miscellany, and to

mil that voriety of matter which is neces

sary to impart a zest to a daily journal.
will be the object of the Editors, by

; 1st enter the arena of political or

controversy, to render the pa

per a source of interest, instruction,
and

oKtscment, to the whole community.
The proprietors look with confidence

to the citizens of Rochester and its vicin-:

fty, for encouragement end- support, be

lieving thr.t they will come forward with

their accurtomed public spirit in favour of

ao establishment wiiich cannot fail to be

af great aciyirmsgo to tho place ;

and they assure the public that they will

a^are no exertions to make the Roches-

tor Daily Advertiser worthy of their pa

tronage.
A Rochester Price Current will bo

nobMshed once a weekalso, a Now-

York Pr'tee Current ami Bank Note Ta-

ftle, corrected from the latest New-York

papers.
The price of the Rochester Daily Ad-

jertifitr will be six dollars a year, payable

Advertisements will be conspicuously
inserted a liberal terms. Those who

advertise by the year will be charged 20

dollars per square.
The Rochester Advertiser will be

published every Tuesday, at Two Dol

Jars a year.

LUTHER TUCKER & CO.

Rochester, Oct. 1826.

S. M.& J. S. SiMITH,
WTO. 6, BUxTALO-6T.

KEEP constantly on hand a large
and constant supply of

Dye-Stuffs and Dj e-Woods,

Faints, Oils A Putty,
Window Glass,

English and American, of all sizes from

6 by 8 to 14 by 22. The cylender from

NewJersey is superior to any of the

Western Glass, ard inferior to fcjr- none.

Most articles in the

SfcftCp tfiirYsittlrrg Hint :

Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum,

Rigging of all Sizes,
Blocks, Bunting,
Sail Needles and Twine,

Paint Brushes of all sizes.

Troy STONE WARE,
t Factorf prices, by the Crate,

Copal Varnish, Oil Vitriol,

Spirits Turpentine,
Aqua Fortis & Nitrous Acid.

AlsoA large assortment of Domestic

Full'd; Cloth and Sattinett,
cheaper than offered in this market be-

The public are requested to call and

supply themselves with articles not kept

elsewhere, and as many of tho above as

they may want.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1828.

Sttonrot agricultural Society.

AT
a meeting of the Board of Msnogei* of

the Monroe Agricultural Society, oonve-

Tlje SSlfttCtjman. |te presently desirous to bo at rest, and j 1 bey were of all colour-, mixed, spotted,
Itwathedayof CJwrtians- prayerA Inv ,

?he as willing be sliould ; but Mr. Peters and diversified with every hue from th*
Had mot chapel, bmlt in olden tiro. seeing him betake to his bed, he be- brightest white to clear andned pureuaat to adjournment, at the house For Christian worshipHe, the good o d man, itJ.nilCTh 1 k m;u. U ~ . c X. .

John <i. f%rtopber, i:. Rocheeter, on Tim* W at the altar, and his ^nerous blood
.thought bow he might be master of that

day th 2* ?of Scpteoibes? 1926 : jWaa in the vcir.s of those who kiiuit arou.Ua |c*pon ; which ho effected in the manner

Resolved, That the. Annua) Fair thif vear be 'To the U.ird and fourth decree.'

held at Rochester, on Wednesday the :25th of|__ thinn d |to the <'nor of the house, knocks, andHis locks, but had not wholly wasted them ;
Y lit what remained were loosely scattered o'el1
His brow, and hung in light, thin cur'.s'-about
Hi.- ncclc, and waved in every light o&t breath ;

7
Which binds the brow of tlic brood cataract

The piou8 man had been at prayers with all

f W I ~i ir',P*0P'f'',ul<J his countenance was whito,ot wheauand, ^ WM j^ |awn . atKj ^ vou ^azej u^n
?.!.u *i!^-4 k

' race> 'l palr grew, with his devotions,
And brighter stilt the fancy made it seem ;

Like that which Peter saw the Son of Man

October

Resulted, That tho Committee of Arrange
ments hereafter appointed have power to supply
vacancies in said committee.

Retained, Tliat the Committee of Arrangt -

merits consist of Ems Pomeroy, Ashley Samp.
son, E. II. Strong, and D. D. Barnard.

Resolved, That the following be Committee*!
'

of Inspection, viz
On li.irse* Henry Gilroan

D. McCracken and Etrn Piatt

On bulls, and oxen, and ploughmg-raatch
Thomas Loury of Wheatland, Warren Tnule

of Henrietta and Ebsnezer Towle of Clarkson

On cows, steers and heifers Ezekiel Morse

of Brighton, Nathan Nye of PitUford and Levi

Lacy of Wheatland.

On sheep Oliver Culrer of Brighton, Ho
race Bnsli of Pen field and Rawsoa

jun. of Wheatland.

On swineLyman Hawley ~.

Daniel Budd of Greece andWarhani.Wh.Uiey
'

. T*1
of <i te ,

And as tte rose he trerrmled not because

O.i^urncultural product*-Wm. Atkiiwon -f TW y~ of mor'*1 man were on hi.u fixed ;

Brischion, Joseph Colt of PitUford and Abci.^'?*1 u*c*U8eL
he stood before hi. Ond

Baldwi , of Clarkson. I *?' ? f
l h* trembledage wa. on Jus hmbe

On daries and maple sugarLevi Ward jun
' i"1' hlf fu8ld lhe,r officebut he ran

straiglit thero appears tho miller: Ho

nest friend, quoth Mr. Peters, 1 inquired
of you for a lodging, but you knew of

Ripened1 they secuied, and fit for ready Invert :inone therefore I am content with this
whiter tncy were than tne wreath of foam (. , .. ,. . , ,

barn ; but being exceeding hungry, 1 de

ire you by any means to rei'resh mo with

at you liavo, 1 shall content you to

ur own desire : Indeed, quoth tho mil

ler, I Jiavo nothing but what 1 know you
can scarce eat, being a piece of brown

Did wear, when saints came dowu from hcav'n bread and Suffolk cheese ; so opens the

u> hold door and lets him in. Mr. Peters beins
Converse with him upon the mountain height.

( saw the reverend man of age ascend ...
v

in, said, Now my friend, what if I should
a conclusion for some victuals,

J. Vallet of Brighton and Preston Smith 0f
A watchman on a tower ; and you might see

ri,__ His reverend figure, which before was bent

H.mumTnP PulPt, with Jus raunent changed His step ./ ,,,.
'

.. . .. , T"*"""'
Wa*fc*ule. and infirm, and slow fand when

thould'at not bo angry, wouldst thou? I

of Henrietta
'^* reached tbe Jieight, he sank almost cxhaus- anyry^ no in truth, Sir, not I, quoth the

',miller. With that, quoth Hugh, when I

'was a youth I could conjure, and I think

1 1 have not forgot it : so uttering some

barbarous words, and making strange

figures with his fingers, saith he, look in

such a place, and sec what there is. Oh

.Sir, quuth the miller, I pray, sir, don't
id tig

Frederick'^'1'1 we')?J1' of years, now animate, erect
Gates.

On woolen cloths and carpeting^
Bu.hneli of Greece. Charles J. Hill, of Gates i AmJ h,ftcd

to the height of youtJiful prime,

and George Wood of Wheatland.
IAnd clothed with dignity of one that comes

On cloths and carnetinir. other thanwoolen I }Y,th message from the sky._Slowly he stretch d.

Thoni

and Henry Potter of Pittsford

On straw bonnets H. Langworthy, 8. G

Andrews and Samuel Stone of Gates.

shining
black ; and of every form and structure,
from the long and slender racer, to thoso
of firmer limbs and heavier mould; and
eC all ages, from the curvetting colt to
the range of patriarchal steeds, drawn up
in a line, and holdiug their high heads for
a survey of us, in the rear. Sometimes

they curved their nocks, and made no

more progress tlian just enough to keep
pace with our advance. Then there was

ind of slow and walking minuet, in
which they performed various evolutions

with the precision of tho figures of a

country dance. Then a rapid movement
shifted the front to the rear. But still,
uvall their evolutions and movements,
like the flight of sea fowl, their lines were

regular, and free from all indications of

confusion. At times a spontaneous and

sudden movement towards us, almost in

spired the apprehension of an united at

tack upon us. After a moment's ad

vance, a short and rapid retrogade move
ment seemed to testify their proud esti

mate of their wild independence. The

infinite variety of their rapid movements,

their tampcrings, and manoeuvres were of

such a wild and almost terrific character,
that it required but a moderate stretch of

fancy to suppose them the genii of these

.conjure, I would not by any means you

, 'should, nor dare 1 do as you command

roths and carpeting, other than woolen-|W>th message froirithe sky .Slowly he stretch d.
Prithee, says Mr. Peters, do so as

rmMt.^ii rw nim,,in f ft,.!His trembling hand, as in affection oer
'inc. inuiw-, mjo Juiu" ""

"*,
**iThe people of his charge, and with a voice I say and fear not, we shall have good grassy plains. At one period they were

That falter'd, tho' its aged tones were full, I cheer anon. By theso persuasions the formed for an immense depth in front of

inco^histext-"
Watchman what of the

mi|jer was wrougj,t upon ; he looks, and
On axes, barrels and pails John Lane of

Pittsford, Thomas Morgan and Peirce Darrow

of Gates.

On unonumerated articles Matthew Brown

jun., William Pitkin and Evorard Peck of

Gates.

Resolved, That the several Town Managers
are requested to aid the Treasurer in obtaining

subscriptions to tlie funds of the society on the

day of the annual Fair.

Who hath seen a boy, green in his yonth,
Whose soul of puro dovntion, purified

By fire that burned on God's own altar, has

From that holy tiling, the pulpit, shotM'own

On hoary heads, beneath him, light ft&h heaven
To guide, or terrors from the damned to warn :

Who that hath seen and heard him, hath not felt

A conscious shuddering run thro' all his blood ?

But when the Patriach of bis people rose,

.
! Whqse foot was sinking in the gra\ ,: on which

.finds a goodly capon piping hot, whioh he

'brings forth: to this they both fall to,

and w/ere very well satisfied, but, Mr.

Peters complaining of tho smollness of

tlie miller's- drink, would needs conjure

again : so doing as before, he bid the

miller look in such a place ; the miller

looked, and there finds 4 bottle of wine,

WeftThat
the Committee of'arrangetft^^Z^m^W^.T. this th.ey drank, the miller all this while

,nu publish their order oiY^'
"

; , adtrfok, and verily believed his guest
.papers preced.ng, and also m. hanubill. to;^ .k;k')U_^ ._, _,,,, , l;ft .^et' aJ^J ^m* now eat and

monts

newspapers preceding,*^
... . .... .

To which -^ fcand of , ^^^ to |jft

^W^hatV^^i. to meet Hm,**_ ^e brother,tth.*-,^-
again at this place on Wednesday of Oct. next.

at H o'clock A. M., and that the members of the

several Committees of Inspection are requested
to report themselves to the Board at an carh

hour as possible, that tlie vacancies ill the
;.m:-

mittee (if any) may be filled, and they be le.-riy
to commence their inspc- tionsby 10 o'clock, in

order that the business of the day may be dis

posed of in good season.

J. HAWLEY President.

IBA WEST Scc'ry.

The following are the town manager. :

Brighton O. N. Bush, Ezekiel M >rse and

Roewell Lockwood

His work was ended ; and, when to his text,
With tones almost unearthly, that oid seem
To come from other worlds, the old man gave
This answer " 1 the watchman tell you true,

Tlssi .iiorning Cometh, and the night also,"
An suy, wliat heart that heard it did not sink

rVttJua his bosom at the threatning word!

* > Watchman, venerable man ! thy nigAt
Of earthly pilgrimage must soon be past,
Ana tiien thy morning cometh which the night
Shtill never, never darken or obscure!

Huchesttr, August. D. D. B.

"Ths was an Episcopal Clergyman, near

New-York, aged'8'4-when the author heard him

CAiH-Zebulon Pauil, Benjamin Brown anal^ Mbany Argut.
Joseph Thompson.

' r

markso* John 3owmau, Nathan it ..nil;
and Abel Gilbert.

Gates Simeon P. Allcott, Gardner Mc-

Craken and Philip Lyell.
GreeceDaniel Budd, Frederick Bushnell

and Silas Walker.

Henrietta James Sperry, Ebenezer Good

ing and Richard Danals.

Mrndon Cornelius Treat, James Smith and

Thomas Lecland.

OgdcnB. Barrow, Austin Spencer and

James Baldwin.

ParmaLevi Talbnadge, Jabex Goodell and

Augustus Matber. _ _

PcnfieldAbner Darling, William Ross and

Henry Fellows. ,.....,.

Perinton Gideon Ramsdell, Levi Tredwel!

and W. S. Gregory.
Pittsford Lbenezer

Colt and John Lane.

RigaHenry Brewster, Joseph Thompson

and Samuel Shepherd.
RuskSimeon M. Coe, Joha Martm and

Alfred Jones.

SwedenLevi Pond, Jame. Seymour and

William Jamee.

Wheatland Rawwm Harmon Jan., Wm.

Garbut and Whiung Merry. *

Southerland, Joseph

Raising the Devix. There was a humor-

ou. story current in the papers a few years ago,

concerning Lorenzo Dow, and the way in which

he " raised tlie Devil." Those who have read

that, (and almost every one has,) must be struck

by its similarity to the following ; and may per

haps bo leJ to oiM,p>ot that tl.o slury ao tolda

bout Lorenzo is but a second edition of the one {

in which the name of Hugh Peten figures.
From the Salem Gazette.

HUGH PETERS.

A rare book, published in 1660, enti

tled " The Tales and Jests ofMr. Hugh
Peters, collected into one vo'ume ; pub
lished by one that has formerly been con

versant with the autlior in his life time,

and dedicated to Mr. John Goodwin, and

Mr. Phillip Nye ; together wtth his sen

tence and the manner of his execution ,

to which is prefixed a short account of

his lite," contains many amusing anec

dotes of this eccentric militant clergy-

Iman.
He was many years pastor of a

church in Salem, but returned to Eng
DANCING SCHOOL.

J. O. BOND

ESPECTFULLY informs the citi- land, and was beheaded for ti.e part he

acted under Cromwell. We select the

following from this volume :

COLUMBIAN HOTEL.

PHIhJNSUS POBBS,

JH>. 559, South Market-street, A&any,

J|E^ TTNFORMS his friends and

L JL the public, that he still con-

Jg/&Bm tinuea^his old establishment,

mrYi W||| be happy to accommodate them

at all times, slould tnef. be disposed i

call upon him.

The above well known establishment

naving undergone extensive improve
ments and repairs, with the addition of

twenty bed rooms and a spacious Dining

Hall, kitchens and out houses, with new

bedding and furniture, now affords ac

commodations equal to any other Hotel

in the city, and the Proprietor will spare

no pains or expense to give satisfaction

to families or men of business, who will

favour him with their custom.

October 1, 1826.
1

-K> zens of Rochester and its vicinity

that he will commence his School as soon

as a sufficient number of subscribers

shall have been obtained. The subscrip

tion paper is open at his R cess, one

door south of the Merchants Exchange,

Exchange-Street.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. I

FOR SALE.

HE LOT and HOUSE

lately occupied by Mt.

Abel Griffin, situated on Wash

ington-street. The Lot contains one

fourth of an acre, and the H*iisc is very

convenient for a small family. Enquire
of S. M. & J. S. SMITH.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

How. Mr. Peters, being on s journey,
lodged at a Miller's House, and what

passed between him And theMiller,

drank sufficiently, now, saith Mr. Pe-

,ters, but what U I should show you the

devil that brought these good things !

Oh, quoth the miller, for God's sake, Sir,
! forbear ; I never saw tho devil yet, and I

i wouldVnot see . him now : Nay saith Mr.

j Peters! do jjou do as I shall instruct you,

and you need'not fear ; stand in tiie next

room, and when I stamp, then come

forth: with mucli persuasions, he 'went

in ; ifeing gone, Mr. Peters steps to the

iruHgh wherein the kind, devil had htd

himself, and uncovering it, saith he, Go

your ways, and bo glad you acape so:

out goes the man, and Mr. Peters then

stamps with his foot, whereupon presently

appears the miller. Look, saith Mr. Pe

ters, see you where the devil goes
1 Good

God ! replied the miller, if you had Ubt

said it was the devil, 1 durst ^ave sworn

it hud bopn thn Parson, of our parish.
As indeed it was.

,
How Mr. Peters broke a jest upon a Lady.
Mr. Peters, by chance, meeting a lady

of his acquaintance, asked her how she

did, and how her good husband fared?

At which words, weeping, she answered,
her husband had been in Heaven long
since. In Heaven, quoth he, it is the

first time that I have heard of it, and /

am sowy for it with all my heart.

How Mr. Peters reproved Oliver Crom

well for sleeping ii Church while lie

was preaching.
It being .lis turn to preach before the

some time Protector at the Chapel, in

White Hall, much about the time that his

present Majesty was marching towards

Worcester, he espyed that the devil had

shut the casements of his Highnesses

eyes, and lulled him asleep, whereupon

varying from his discourse in hand, quotli
he, we have now an enemy in this our

land, a potent one : it is not unknown, I

us. A wheel executed almost with tha

rapidity of thought, presented them ho

vering on our flanks. Then again, tha
cloud of dust that enveloped their move

ments cleared away, and presented them

in our rear. They evidently operated as

a great annoyance to the horses and

mules of our cavalcade. The frighted
movements, the increased indications of

fatigue, sufficiently evidenced, with their

frequent neighings, what unpleasant

neighbours they considered their wild

compatriots to be. So much did our

horses appear to suffer from fatigue and

terror, in consequence of their vivacity,
that we were thinking of some way in

which to drive them off; when on a sud-s,

den a patient and laborious donkey of the

establishment, who appeared to have re

garded all their movements with philoso-

Mr. Peters being oh a jouraey, inqui- suppose, to any here, that he daily ap-

i saw standing proaches nearer us, but 'tis no matter, Iproache:
preach but in vain : while my auditory

sleeps, 1 hope be will come and take you

napping.

Wild Horsbs. In a now publication, by the

Rev. T. Flint, tliere is a paragraph in relation

red of a miller, whom he

i his mill, where he might hove a lodg-
ii .. for niaweif, and convenience for

h<->; the miller answered, he knew no

plac.s thereabout : whereupon Peters tra

velled on his way, till he came to a little

house, which as you shall hear anon, ap-j
peared to be the millers; there he

,

REMOVAL.

SMITH
& HORAN, have removed

their Clotting Establishment to the

first Brick Stotje west of the Eagle Ta-

vern, Buffalo-street.

gjV Wanted immediately, 3 or 4 first

rate Workmen at tho above establish

otent

Rochester, Oct 25. 1826. 1

Stolen Property

I
HAVE in my possession two pair of

shoes ; two planes ; a number of

chisels ; one box rule ; one tri square ;

an old axe ; 3 caulking irons ; a drawing

knife ; one hammer ; 3 butch er^knives ;

one pair of shoes, partly worn ; a paper

of brad nails ; inkstand ; and a file.

The above described property came into

hnocks, the good woman coning to the

door, Mr. Peters desires her if she can

to lodge him there; she tells him she

had but one bed in the house, and therein

lay her husband and herself, but if he

would be content with clean straw in the

barn, he might have that, anil his horse

migJtt stay there too ; for she knew no

other way to help him. Mr. Peters ac

ceptcd the proffer, and betakes Iiimself to

the barn, where he had not long lain, but

through a small cranny, he spies a man

with a bottle of wine and a capon,
which

was no sooner brought, but immediately

,i good fire was made, and down thereto

n the praries near tlie Rocky Mountains : it is

copied below, and will recompense the reader

for his time.

" The day before we came in view of

tho Rocky Mountains, I saw, in the great
est perfection, that impressive, and, to

me, almost sublime spectacle, an im

mense drove of wild horses, for a long

time hovering round our path across the

prairie

phic indifference, pricked up his lowr

ears, and gave a loud and most sonoroJ.

bray from his vocal shell. Instantly this*

prodigious multitude, and there were

thousands of them, took what the Span
iards call the *'

stompado." With a

trampling Siko tho hotso ot thunder, or

still more like that of an earthquake, o

noise that was absolutely appalling, they
took to their heels and were all in a few

moments invisible, in the verdant depths
of the plains, and we saw them no more."

Burning of an Israelite in Spain.'
The following are the particulars of tho

late horrible sacrifice in Spain. Tho

brotherhood of
" Saint Hermandadw took

the round to Valencia, followed by num

bers of associates, to sacrifice the unfor

tunate Hebrew. All the thieves, smug

glers, assassins,'
surrounded the

"

pjle"
carrying the banners of tho inquisition

and Saint aDominiquo, preceded by

Monks, singing the Psalms of David.

Between them was placed their unfortu-

uate victim, dressed in a smock frock,

upon which was painted various devils,

having on. his head a pasteboard cap, de

corated with flames of fire. He was es

corted by two Dominican-friars, who

complimented him upon the occasion of

his being about to be burned for the sal

vation of his soul ; and previous to his

ascending the faggots they embraced

him. The wretched man having been

gagged and tied down, the torch was ap

plied, and torturers surrounded the pile,

singing hymns to drown his cries.

Jlfomages and Births.The Rev

Abraham Van Home, of Caghnewaga,

Montgomery county, agedJ,2,.married
his thousandth couple on the 20th ult.

One of the physicians
of
*?""">

now in the prim* fhfc.
had been pe-

sent at the birth of three llwusand chil

dren, two or three years ago, and
the

nuriiber is now increased to nearly Jour

thousand !-LiUU Falls Paper.

The Evangelical Magazine contains

anadvertisement, to those
who may msh

to adopt a son or a daughter, or both, of

two fine children, of about 10 years,

whom the parents,
in consequence of

I had often seen great numbers misfortuncs, will assign oyer
to tlie appu-

of them before, mixed with other ani-
cant3t as their own offspring 1

mals, apparently quiet, and grazing like -

OrTsaturdav,
the rest. Here there were thousands un- JVew article of exporLVa Pa^i
n .vcd, unemployed; their motions, it

such a comparison might be allowed, as

iTt^'no dou^it^lSr'S jit VeZ r^oT&ac* the 1^ all the, darting and'as wild as those of humming

advertisement
WHEELER^ ?hu8 with babundfnce of cderity made a way of exposing

their pity and

^disdain
i Justice of the Peace, clear coast, she opens the door for her or the

^^terf^.J^
Rochester, Cct 25, 1826. Iht.sband. The good man being weary,[they appeared to be taking a survey.

about 100 Rattlesnakes, from tho west,

were shipped on board the steamboat

Constellation, alive and in prime order,

for the European
market Jirgus,

Lord Rodon has caused forty eject-

ments to be served upon his tenants in

consequence of
the part they took

at tho

election in favour of the popular candi-

date.

and still today
Five years after Monroe County was chartered in 1821, the

first daily newspaper west of the Hudson River was estab

lished in Rochester and began publishing on October 21,
1826.

Volume 1, Number 1 was the ancestor of today's Times-

Union.

In 1924, The Times-Union joined the Gannett Group, as The

Times-Union and Advertiser, a direct descendant from the

Advertiser. Its sister paper, the Democrat and Chronicle,

joined tri*3 +rvadiiiuii of excellence in 1928.

For 144 years, your daily newspapers have chronicled

living history for Upstate New Yorkers.

And every day we try to do a better job than the day be

fore.

Gannett
Rochester

Newspapers

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection



The Credits
This chronicle of Monroe Country was

commissioned early in February and

completed late in April, 1971. It could not have
been done without understanding and

assistance and without full use of the literary
license of borrowing. The writer, therefore,
extends his deepest thanks and appreciation to
these individuals and sources:

Dr. Blake McKelvey, Rochester city
historian, for his interest, his generosity and

for the splendid reference material contained in
three of his four volumes on the history of

Rochester, "Rochester, the Flower City,"
Rochesterthe Quest for Quality," and

"Rochester, and Emerging Metropolis."

"A History of Monroe County1788-1877,"
Professor Mcintosh's remarkable account of a

region's rise, truly a magnificent work.

"Sketches of Rochester," Henry O'Reilly's
invaluable "first book" on Rochester and the

r gion, a 19th Century classic.

Arch Merrill, for encouragement, more than
f >r the permission granted for thievery.

Henry W. Clune, for standing by.

Thomas F. Robertson, director of public
relations, Eastman Kodak Company.

Howard W. Coles, the most cooperative

proprietor of what was once Frederick

Douglass's newspaper.

Arthur J. Zuckerman, manager, editorial
and informational services, business products
group, Xerox Corp.

Larry Howe of Robert H. Bush Associates.

G. Stephen Hammer, free lance industrail

writer.

Mabel Smith of the public relations staff,
Rochester Museum and Science Center.

Lloyd Klos and Rex Schaeffer of the

Rochester Gannett Newspapers' library.

Al C Weber, baseball writer, the

Times-Union.

James M. Spinning, former superintendent
of schools, the City of Rochester.

Jack Decker of the executive staff ot

WHEC, Inc.

Shirley Husted of the County historian's

office.

Matt Matteo, director of public information,
County of Monroe.

Kay Thompson, town historian

extraordinary, and research expert in the office
of the county historian.

Syl Novelli, director of public relations, the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce.

Andrew D. Wolfe, historian, editor and

publisher of the Genesee Valley Newspapers.

Gordon A. Howe, county manager, County of
Monroe.

William Kelly, Monroe County legislator.

Peter Barry, former mayor, City of

Rochester.

Robert Quigley, chairman, Monroe County
Democratic Committee.

Frank T. Lamb, former mayor, City of

Rochester.

Herbert Johnson, secretary, New York State

Horticultural Socety.

Joseph King, administrator, Genesee Valley
Regional Market.

Paul Turner, cooperative extension agent,
Cooperative Extension Association of Monroe

County.

The late Lucile S. Saunders, village
historian, Village of East Rochester.

Phil Randazzo, director of public relations
Rochester Fire Bureau.

Elmer Louis of the Jewish Community
Council.

Evelyn S. Rapalee, director of public
relations, Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

Margaret MacNab, historian, Town of

Brighton.

Mrs. Elmer Leverenz, historian, Town of

Hamlin.

Miss Esther A. Dunn, historian, Town of

Webster.

Mrs. Frederick T. Baker, historian, Town of
Gates.

Vol. 1, "The Beginnings," Rochester His

torical Society.

Centennial History of Rochester, New York,

Rochester Historical Society, Publication

Fund Series. Vol. 5.

Howard C. Hosmer, "No Pure Delight,"
1954.

Howard C. Hosmer, "Through Half a

Century," 1945.

Elliott W. Gumaer, Jr., president, the

Country Club of Rochester.

Arthur Deutsch,
#

director of public
information, the City of Rochester.

Ray Tuttle, historian, Town of Clarkson.

Virginia Tomkiewicz, historian, Town of

Greece.

Mrs. Willis Knapp, historian, Village of

Brockport.

Earl E. White, historian, Town of Ogden,
Village of Spencerport.

David K. Maloney, historian, Village of

Honeoye Falls.

The late Amo T. Kreiger, historian, Town of

Mendon.

Mrs. Marian C. Powell, historian, Town of

Mendon.

Mrs. Edward J. Hart, historian, Town of

Pittsford.

Stuart E. Rosenberg, "The Jewish

Community in Rochester, 1843-1923."

"Notable Men of Rochester and Vicinity,
1901-2," edited by George C. Bragdon.

M. Elwell, historian, Town of Sweden.

Graham Cox, author, "The Death of the

Genesee," 1969, The Times-Union.

Miss Mary Anne Curtin, newsroom

secretary, WHEC, Inc.

William P. Kellam, director of corporate
communications, Bausch & Lomb, Inc.

Milton Lederman, director of public

relations, University of Rochester Medical

Center.

If there are omissions here, they are

inadvertent, and apologies are herewith

offered.
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Congratulations
FROM THE HOME OF

ROCHESTER'S

FAVORITE

ITALIAN

SAUSAGE

House of Costanza
1547 CLIFFORD AVE. 482-7291

ICENTENNIAL

whe ma:

Salutes Monroe County on its 150th Anniversary

Whits Haven is Rochester's only Park Plan

Cemetery ... a place of tall trees and

perfectly kept green lawns. Bronze plaques
are set level with the ground. Permanent

professional care is assured for all lots

thru the established Trust Fund.

Come see how much White Haven offers.

Have us send you our booklet and details

of our easy Pre-Need Purchase Plan. Use

the coupon. There's no obligation.

WHITE HAVEN HAS THE ONLY

GARDEN CRYPT

WHITE HAVEN MEMORIAL PARK

211 Marsh Road, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534

GENTLEMENi Please send me literature on White

Haven and your PRE-NEED Purchase Plan.

Name .

Address

City State Zone

jBOillir^timfQfllll

White Haven is accepted by all faiths.

WHIM HJLE

A 97-year-old salutes a 150-year-old.
Growing progressively through the years, Voplex celebrates Monroe County's

Sesquicentennial by moving into this handsome new corporate headquarters. During the

year, the corporation's area plastics manufacturing operations will be consolidated in a

greatly expanded plant in Canandaigua, continuing with our other 2 plants to serve our

customers better, in the true Rochester tradition.

Y<I>I.I:X
CORPORATION

1100 Pittsford-Victor Road

P.O. Box 64, Rochester, N.Y. 14601
716-381-7070

For over 30Years...
ROCHESTER FIRE EQUIPMENT Co.

Dedicated to prevention of fires and supplying aids

in prevention of home and industrial safety.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS ARE READY

**TO OFFER PROFESSIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS.

REMEMBER: ... The Life You Save May Be

Your Own or Your Children . . . FIRE IS

SO FINAL.

PUT YOUR SAFETY PROBLEM IN OUR

HANDS SAFETY IS OUR ONLY BUSI

NESS.

Resturant Hood & Duct

Extinguished Systems
Industrial & Marine CO/2 Systems

Home Fire Alarms

Fire Extinguishers

Recharge Service

ROCHESTER EQUIP.

OF ROCHESTER SAFETY EQUIP. CO. INC.

83-85 HOWELL ST.

(At Monroe Ave.)

Free Parking in Rear

232-4231
Open:

Mon.,, to Fri. 8 A.M. to 5

P.M. SATURDAYS 8 A.M to

NOON

"W

SESQUICENTENNIAL

From our humble

beginning in...

We have grown from a small roofing firm to the larg

est remodeling corporation in Rochester. Doing a

gross business of over a million and a half dollars

annually.

Mr. Charles Bonora

President of BELL-HI

Mr. Charles Bonora President of Bell-Hi

is a nationally recognized authority in the

home remodeling field.

HE WON

THE COVETED . . .

"CONTRACTOR OF

THE YEAR AWARD"

This was awarded to Bell-Hi and Mr. Bonora

by the National Remodelers Association for

maintaining the highest integrity service and

quality in all remodeling contracts.

Specializing In . . .

ROOM ADDITIONS . as low as. $949

ATTIC EXPANSIONS as low as .. $798

KITCHENS as low as ..$395

BATHS as low as. $695

FAMILY ROOMS ... .as low as. $595

FIRE PLACES as low as. $795

ROOFING. SIDING. GARAGES IN FAQ

ANY COMMERCIAL or RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING REQUIRED

AND

1971NOW
IN...

OUR NEWEST ADDITION . . .

MOBILE HOMES

Look for an announce

ment telling the location

of our new mobile home

home park. The only one

of its kind in N.Y. State.

BELL HI Go

Serving Rochester Since 1928

1230 NORTH STREET

Call 544-1400

Mlfr
Dav or

!
Night

Check Our

Company's

Reputation:

CALL COLLECT
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Rochester is home. Full of special

places and people we point to with pride.

Colleges, art galleries, associations and museums.

Landmark homes, tree-lined streets,

home-town teams. And these are only a few. All of

which, together, make us proud of our town.

We can be proud of our home-town bank, too.

Security Trust has served

Rochester since 1892, offering over 100

banking services to its faithful

customers in town and in the surrounding counties.

Rochester is our town. And Security Trust is

our home-town bank.
SECURITY EAST.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER SECURITY N.Y. STATE CD^H.
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Ch-eye-lyei
Let's go for a ride and talk about names.

Monroe County, named for a president, consists of a city,
imed for the colonel, and 19 towns, named for all manner of

people and places.

Brighton, named for the English watering place in Sussex,
was formed in 1814. It was not always Brighton. First it was

Boyle and then it was Smallwood. One of the most densely pop

ulated and affluent of Monroe Country towns, its population is

approximately 40,000 persons.
"

Chili was formed from Riga in 1822. The origin of the name

is uncertain, but Rear Admiral Franklin Hanford, USN (Ret.),
who had an historical as well as a navy background, conjec
tured that it was probably derived from the South American

country of Chile and corrupted to include the final "i."

Clarkson was formed from the town of Murray in Orleans

County in 1819, two years before Monroe County got its own

identity. Its benefactor was General Matthew vlarkson, who

gave 100 acres of his own land to the town, which took his

name

Gates was the earliest and among the largest of Monroe

i Country towns and generous with its original territory. It was

formed as the Town of Northampton in 1802. Its name was

changed to Gates in 1812 in honor of Revolutionary General

Horatio Gates. Riga and Parma were bitten from it in 1808 and

what is now Greece was taken from it in 1822.

Greece, simply, was named for Greece where, in 1821 a rev

olution broke out, an action which stirred the sympathies of

still revolution-minded Monroe Countrymen. The State Legisla

ture went along with the idea. The metropolis of Monroe's

towns, it has nearly 75,000 inhabitants. Its growth in population

can be attributed directly to the nearness of Kodak Park.

Hamlin was a late comer to the family of towns, formed in

1852 from a portion of Clarkson. Originally named Union, it

changed its name to honor Hannibal Hamlin, Abraham Lin

coln's first vice-president, in 1861. Hamlin has nearly doubled

its population since 1960, now boasting slightly more than 4,000

residents.

Sir William Pulteney, who owned a respectable chunk of

Western New York, had a daughter, Henrietta Laura, Countess

of Bath. She may never have known it, but she gave her name

to a town. Henrietta was formed in 1818 from Pittsford. Per

haps the fastest growing of all Monroe Country towns, Hen

rietta in ten years nearly tripled its population, from 11,598 in

1960 to more than 33,000 in Sesqui-Centennial year.
It is a curious fact that of all Monroe County's towns,

carved out of territory once ruled by the Six Nations, only one

has an Indian name, which has been variously translated to

mean, simply, "a bay," or "opening into the lake" or even

"where the waves gasp and die." It would be a rare townsman

today who would confide that he lives "where the waves gasp
and die." If pinned down, he will admit to living in Irondequoit,
which was formed from a portion of Brighton in 1839 and which

today has a population of approximately 65,000 persons.
Mendon became Mendon in 1812 and originally lay within

the Ontario County town of Bloomfield. The name's origin is

obscure, but a good guess is that the town was named Mendon

because Josiah Fish, an early settler, came from a town of the

same name in Massachusetts. Mendon in 1971 has 4,500 people,
give or take a few.

The amoebic process was performed again in 1817, when

Ogden was split off from Parma and named for the son-in-law

of John Murray, a Parma bigwig, whose name was William

Ogden. Ogden has about ll,6b t-.^nle, about 3,000 of whom live

in the Village of Spencerport, just as *.,* nalf the population
of Mendon is centered in the Village of Honeo>^ r?^

Northampton, later Gates, gave
birth to Parma u. mos. No

one can be quite sure where the name came from, but Adm.

Hanford conjectured, with some sense, that it was probably de

rived from the Province and City of Parma, Italy, since old

world names had a fascination for Monroe Country settlers.

Parma has nearly 11,000 persons, about 2,500 of whom reside in

the Village of Hilton, one of the county's ten.
In having been a portion of two different counties, Penfield

is not different. It was formed in 1810, taken from the Town of

Boyle, which was in Ontario County. It became part of Monroe

County in 1821. It was named for Daniel Penfield, an early

property holder who had been commissary in a New York regi
ment in the war of rebellion. Its attractiveness as a residential

area is evident in its ten-year growth from 12,601 residents

in 1960 to approximately 24,000 now. Its four corners settlement

has no official claims as a village, but in the matter of pride, it

is a village.
The Town of Boyle also accounts for the Town of Perinton,

which, organized in 1812, was also part of Ontario County until

Monroe County came into being. Its first permanent settler, al

ready noted, as Glover Perrinton. The town dropped one of his

"r's" in adopting his name. In ten years, it has doubled its

population, to approximately 32,000 persons, including the 6,500

residents of the Village of Fairport and somewhat less than

half the residents of the Village of East Rochester.

Pittsford was carved out of Ontario County's Town of Small-

wood in 1814 and was included in the formation of Monroe

County in 1821. It was named by a hero of the War of 1812, Col.

Caleb Hopkins, whose home town was Pittsford, Vermont.

Pittsford today has approximately 25,000 residents, of whom

about 1,700 live in Pittsford Village and another 4,700 call East

Rochester home.

One of the earliest of Monroe Country towns was Riga,

whose name, it has been conjectured but not proven, was de

rived from the Russian city and gulf. It was formed in 1808

from the Town of Northampton, later Gates, and had originally

been settled by James Wadsworth of Geneseo. Riga gave some

of its territory to form Chili in 1822.

Livingston County contributed something to Monroe in 1818,

when the Town of Avon gave over part of its countryside to

form the Town of Rush. Various explanations have been given

for the name. One is that it was named for Dr. Benjamin Rush,

who had signed the Declaration of Independence. Another was

that the name was derived from the "Rush Bottom" section of

the town. Rush does not grow swiftly. It had 2,555 residents in

1960, 3,272 in 1970. It does not own a village.

The Orleans Town of Murray gave up some of its most lush

land to bring the Town of Sweden into being in 1813. Its name

derives either from the European nation or the town of Swe

den, Maine. No one seems to know which. Its official popula

tion of approximately 11,400 persons, including 7,888 in the Vil

lage of Brockport, fluctuates mightily.
In all of the United States, at least 30 towns, counties and

villages bear the name of Webster, which is not surprising.

Few American statesmen and politicians ever caught the public

fancy more and in 1840, when Webster was formed from a por

tion of Penfield, the "Godlike" Daniel was at the peak of his

power. In ten years, Webster's population increased from 16,434

to nearly 25,000 in 1970. Of these, about 5,000 live in the village

of Webster.

Of all of Monroe Country's towns, Wheatland is perhaps the

only one with an original name. Formed in 1821, the county's

birth year, it originally was a part of the Livingston County

town of Caledonia, and was called Inverness, since it was only

deemed fitting that its numerous Scottish settlers
should be ac

corded the honor. They lived in its western portion, but failed

to reckon with the persistence of the wheat growing New Eng

enders, Pennsylvanians and others who lived in the east. It

was they who pressured the State Legislature into changing
the

me to Wheatland, a name which had far more significance
in

the gic* days of Monroe Country milling than it does today.
Its approxm^plv 4 300 *.----

-- - Wo about 1JW0 who retire

at night in the fiu^e of Scottsville, one of the

est.

mntj a iuvcu-

*

#

Best wishes toMonroe County on

Your Sesquicentennial Celebration
From The

ROCHESTER FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION
Local 1071, International Association Of Fire Fighters

Founded 1950

Affiliated with AFL-CIO

Member New York State Fire Fighters Association

Daniel J. Coyne, President Frederick J. Wurtz, Secretary

Robert A. Brescia, Vice President Joseph Deprez, Treasurer

Dominic Antritano, Battalion 1 Trustee

Robert Lau, Battalion 2 Trustee

Jerold Bills, Battalion 3 Trustee

Gerald McHugb, Battalion 4 Trustee

Richard Derleth, Battalion Chief Representative

Joseph Collins, Captain Representative

Robert Callahan,Uentenant Representative

Daniel Cavuoto, Labor Representative

Joseph Carzzi, Labor Representative

Mauro Roma, Sgt. at Arms

Anthony Starnino, Sgt. at Arms

Carl Esslinger, Retired Representative

John Coccia, Non-Uniform Representative

i $v-;,

"support your

THE UfiE THEY SAVEMAY BE YOURS/

<ZP
RADIO & ELECTRONICS

WESTERN NEW YORK

MARKET PLACE FOR

SOUND

EQUIPMENT

l

Congratulates Monroe County

on it's 1 50th Anniversary

1971 IS ALSO

DLK's20th ANNIVERSARY

Since 1951 we have grown to our

present size and we are still

growing, always ready to improve

our product lines with the best and

latest in Hi Fi Stereo and ser

vice and our Personal Guarantee.

YES! Store #3 is coming Soon

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

DAVE KENDIG

AR

ANTENNA

SPECIALISTS

AMPEX

BELL&HOWELt

bsr Mcdonald

BOGEN

B&K

BEARCAT BY ELECTRA

BENJAMIN Ml RACORD

CONCERTONE

CLARICON

CRAIG

HARRY DAVIDSON

COBRA

COURIER

DYNACO

DUAL (UNITED AUDIO)

EICO

EMPIRE

ELECTRO VOICE

FISHER

FANNON

GARRARD

GENERAL CEMENT

HY GAIN INC.

HARMON KARDON

IR

JVC NIVCO

JENSEN

KOSS

KLIPSCH

LEAR JET

MIDLAND

MARANTZ

MONARCH

MARTEL

MASTERWORK

MOTOROLA

NIKKO

PANASONIC

PHILMORE

PEARCE-SIMPSON

REGENCY

ROBERTS

RECTILINEAR

SCOTT

SANSUI

SHERWOOD

STANDARD

SONY

SONYSUPERSCOPE

SHARP

SHURE

TOSHBIA

TEAC

TOYO

TDK

UNGER

UTAH

WELLER

vVOLLENSAK

WHARFDALE

WITH 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

We serviceWhat

We Sell

10 Day Money Back

Guarantee

WE HONOR

47J.JTSO

' 364 JEFFERSON RD.

vv,rrusiifcbOUTHTOtyN)

IinkAmcriumI
701 W. MAIN ST.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

OKM-S

WED. AND Ml. TO *

SAT.4 tM

rHONI asVMM

MONROE COUNTY'S

OLDEST
QLSMQ8ILE

SEALER
QonqJiabudohA

MONROE COUNTY
** SESQUICENTENNIAL

150 YEARS OF PROGRESS....

CLARKE BUCKMAN

OWNER & PRESIDENT

Stan Abrams Chuck Minnard

NEW CAB MO. USED CAR MGR.

B0NENBLUST & BUCKMAN INC.,
Established since 1918 wishes to thank

OUR MANY CUSTOMERS and

FRIENDS for their LOYALTY

OVER THE PAST 53 YEARS

OF DOJNG BUSINESS IN

MONROE COUNTY ...... .

BONENBLUST
&BUCKMAN inc

stflfc-
ArtOumaer Ralph Ellsworth 04fl I AKE AVE # 254"4646
SERVICE MG*. PA* *Gr.

_ JJ^
*

,, --- -ZSSSSSZ

OLOSMOBILE & AMERICAN
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Players and cheers

Athletics is an American way of life. Monroe

Country has produced many preeminent m the pur
suit of same, champions on a national and inter

national scale, and plain people who love sports for
their own sake.

there is no record of which Monroe County farm boy threw

or kicked the first ball, jumped the first brook or first raced

his dog to the barn door. But there can be no doubt that the

first to do any of these things was the first Monroe County
farm boy.

The pursuit of athletics is part of the American character,
attributable in part to a national restlessness, a love for com

petition and a desire to excel. Records are made to be broken,

championships to be lost.

Riding, wrestling, shooting, running, swimming were the

first sports in Monroe County. It was late in the 19th Century
before the American penchant for organization was manifested

in organized games, played under sets of formal rules, and be

fore the realization dawned, somewhat like the discovery of

electricity, that people would pay money to see other people
sweat.

They have been doing this for nearly a century here, since

1877, when Rochester entered the first minor baseball league in

the country, the International Association. And almost since

that very day, Monroe Countrymen have demanded and ex

pected excellence from their athletes, whether on the school

playing fields or in gymnasiums or in the arenas of profes
sional sports.

And excellence has come, reflected in pennants and champi
onships, playoff titles and Little World Series victories, and re

flected also in the swift advancement of Rochester players to

baseball leagues.
The story of Rochester's International League baseball team

is a sports classic all by itself, told continuously over the years

by generations of first rate sports writers, compiled with affec
tion by such devoted and scholarly fanatics as Billy McCarthy
and John L. Remington, ringing with thrills and bright with

star dust, replete with exultation and leavened by defeat and

disappointment.
It is a history which includes a brief excursion in the major

leagues in 1890, when the majors were afwar with one another,
the destruction of the Culver playing field by fire' in 1892, the

move to Riverside Park near what is now Seneca Park on St.

Paul Boulevard, the opening of Bay Street Park in 1908, a bona

fide professional baseball field; the acquisition of the Rochester

club by the St. Louis Cardinals in 1928, the opening of Red

Wing stadium in 1929, and the golden Cardinal years, the years
in which superstars were bred in Norton Street and the fans

poured in in larger numbers than they had before or have done

since.

Many marriages come to unhappy endings. The Cardinals

and the Red Wings broke off their prolonged honeymoon in

1956. If the marriage had not exactly been made in heaven, it

had been for many years a union of high convenience, but

affection soured into disillusionment, the dollar sign got in the

way and Rochester nearly lost a precious baseball franchise.

It was Carl S. Hallauer who tapped the energetic and busi

nesslike Morrie E. Silver to become the saviour of the Red

Wings, but not all the credit and not all the honor should go to

two. There were other leaders in the community who aided and

abetted them in the formation of Rochester Community Base

ball, Inc., formed to save the franchise and keep a team on the

field and in the league, and the others included 8,222 Rochester
fans who bought the stock of the new corporation.

Baseball had never quite seen anything like the Rochester

rebirth under public auspices. Similar action has been taken

elsewhere, but the Red Wing story is a sports prototype. Mor

rie Silver's place in local and league history is assured and

richly earned. The renaming of Red Wing Stadium as Silver

Stadium in 1968 was only an outward display of what the com

munity knew all along it owed him.

The Cardinal-Wings honeymoon was over, but they were still

speaking when the franchise came home and they spoke in

terms of a working arrangement, which was terminated at the

end of the 1961 season, when Silver, the Wings' first president,
Frank J. Horton, their second under Community Baseball, and

General Manager George Sisler Jr. entered a similar agree
ment with the Baltimore Orioles of the American League.

The Red Wings and their predecessors have won 13 league

championships since 1899, five Governor's Cup playoffs, three
Little World Series. They have sent scores of future stars to the

major leagues, and they have warmed the hearts and added

excitement to the lives of uncounted thousands.

Most of the great athletes of their time have come to Monroe

Country, football's Jim Thorps and baseball's Babe Ruth among
them. But not all of them have performed on the scarred turf

of the gridiron or the geometrical pattern of the diamond.

The county's history in sailing and horsemanship alone

could make chapters in any chronicle of leisure pursuits, and
in the precise and exacting game of golf, the region has few

peers, anywhere.

A Monroe Countryman has won all but two of the seven

major championships in golf. The honors belong to Rochester-

bred Walter Hagen, who accumulated a fistfull of U.S., British

Open and Professional Golfers Association titles; to Sam Ur-

zetta of East Rochester, who won the 1950 United States Golf

Association amateur championship in Minneapolis, and to Mike

Ferentz of the same village, who won the United States Public

Links championship.

These Rochester sports fans took their baseball standing

up a dozen deep early in the auto age, around 1910. The

East Rochester alone perhaps has contributed more to the

athletic greatness of Monroe Country than any other single re

gion. It produced a superb middle distance runner in Jack Di-

anetti, numerous superior school boy athletes and teams, per

haps 20 golf professionals, some of them of major league cali

ber, who have won innumerable regional and sectional champi

onships and taught the rudiments and joys of the game to thou

sands of Monroe Countrymen.
But far from all the golfing honors are attached to the vil

lage. Although Sam Urzetta won every regional championship
and a State Amateur championship before his national victory,
Arthur Yates much earlier brought home the state title and

Donald C. Allen has added four more, his latest in 1970. Urzetta

and Allen both have been members of U.S. Walker Cup teams,

and both have compiled excellent records in the Masters'

Championship.
In Monroe Country, they run, they swim, they skate.

Distance runner Bill Cox was an American Olympian, as

was the splendid Rochester schoolboy athlete Trenton Jackson.

Mike Austin of Pittsford was an Olympic swimmer. Janice

Smith of Rochester, wearing the Olympic insignia, skated for

America. And the city's Doris Fuchs was an Olympic
gymnast.

In organized league sports, the region has held its own.The

Rochester Royals of the National Basketball Association gave it

bona fide major league representation in a sport which was

opening new opportunities for fame and fortune for sweaty pro-

Bay Street Park had been opened the year before. The

Hotel Rochester passengers appear awaiting "Play ball".

fessionals and which, like baseball and football, was to finally

open the way for the black athlete to display his superior

skills.

Earlier in the American Basketball Association, the Basket

ball Association of America, the National Basketball League,

the Royals became part of the NBA in the season of 1948-49.

They were perennial title contenders until they were removed

to Cincinnati in the season of 1957-58. They won the world

championship in a seven game series with the New York

Knickerbockers in the climax of the 1950-51 season at the Edg

erton Park Sports Arena. They played their last home game

here in 1957 and an era ended. The bloom was off the rose.

But sports fans acquired a new darling, the Americans of

the American Hockey League, and the hockey fans showed

themselves to be more rabid, more partisan, more vociferous,

and the Americans have shown, by and large, a decent sense of

reciprocity.

In major league baseball, Rochester has made some out

standing contributions.In long gone years, Heinie Groh,

George Mogridge and Jim Mcavoy made it big in the big

leagues.In the 1950s, Johnny Antonelli, a Jefferson High prod

uct was a splendid pitcher for the Boston Braves and the*

New York and San Francisco Giants, a World Series Winner

for New York , and Bob Keegan made an outstanding record

L Our Picture

^ has Changed
The picture below is an actual photograph of

our restaurant and ice cream parlor building

when it was the Pittsford Trolley Stop on the

Interurban Trolley Route which traveled from

Pittsford toGeneva.

-

^
-a you'll see an up-to-date

JjClOWo' picture of our building s

SERVING A GROWING ROCHESTER WITH INDUSTRIAL ITEMS FROM STOCKI

Angle Gear Boxes

Bases-Motor

Beoring-AII Type*

Belting

Conveyor-Tronmiion
Salt Fotener

Brake-Air-Ilectricel

Bronx* Baring-Bar Stock

Busing*
Bronxe-Steel-Oilito

Casters

Chains

Tranmiion-Conveyor

Clutches-Air-lrectrlcaU

Mechanical

Collan-Shaft

Conveyor*

444 Central Ave.

Power-Roller-Belt

Couplings-All Type*

Flange Bearings
Oeart-AII Typos

Gear Reducer*

Ooar head Molars

Hoiti-llectrical-Air-Hand

Hoe-Air-Oil-Water

ldlers-Cenveyor-Choin

Kaystack

Lagging-Pulley
leather Belting-Nylon
Lubricants- Ail Typos

Metors-AC and DC Typos
Motoriaed Reducers

Pulleyt-AII Typos
Roller Chain and Sprockets

Rochester, N.Y.

Shafting

Sheave*, All Typos

Sholving, Stool

Slotted Anglo Framing

Spood Reducers

Sprockots-All Typos
Take Ups-Chaln-Conveyor
Timing Bolts and Pulleys

Trolleys-Hoist

Trucks-Hand-Platfarm-lift

Univorsal Joints

Variable Speed Pulley*

Variable Spood
AC and DC Drives

V Bolts and Pulleys

Wire Mash Conveyor Bolt

232-5410

Restaurant &

Ice Cream Parlor
60 No. Main St.

PITTSFORD

A Salute To Monroe County's
150th Anniversary

A

I
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More players...
Continued from Page 46S

as a pitcher with the Chicago White Sox. He later came down

to the local Red Wings.

Kance the season of 1956-57, the hockey team has won three

division championships and three Calder Cup playoffs and de

spite high level maneuvering among those who control the pro

fessional game, it is evident that local fans are hopeful of

more.

More recently, Rochester has made a new bid for major

league success in the formation of the major league Rochester

Lancers Soccer Club.

Some forms of sports have had their definite ins and outs in

Monroe Country- Because it needs huge gates to serve, football,

excepting in its schoolboy, college and semi-professional forms,
has never even established a promising future. Monroe Country
fans have turned to their own colleges and universities or to

sentimental choices at the university and professional level for
their annual football thrills and satisfactions.

The white elephant Aquinas Memorial Stadium today, in

Sesqui-Centennial year, is an indication of football'.; local insta

bility. It was built to house the greatest of all schoolboy foot

ball dynasties, one which attracted widespread local support.

De-emphasis and a sensible re-arrangement of priorities at the
Insitute changed the picture abruptly.

For a number of exciting seasons, the Russers. the Oxfords

and the Dutchtown Vays brought Monroe Countrymen the ex

citement of professional and semi-professional football, but

more golden opportunities elsewhere lured away the potential
stars, and shifts in interest dulled enthusiasm and there has

never been a fitting revival.

The city and immediate region have offered themselves as

acceptable settings for sports events on the national scale, par
ticularly in figure skating, amateur tennis, golf and bowling.

The American Bowling Congress twice in recent years has

chosen the Community War Memorial as a setting for its tour

nament. Meanwhile, city and county bowlers have excelled

against the best, in the past and in the present. John Quinzi,
another of the skillful sons of East Rochester, has made one of

the most notable contributions among the moderns, but there
are younger bowlers who may go on to even greater things.
Professional bowling, like golf, has built itself a golden trail.

Among women bowlers, Millie Ignizio Martorella stands very

nearly supreme. She has remained, for several seasons, the ac

knowledged superior performer.

In golf, Monroe Country enjoys what is perhaps another

unique distinction in the persons of Dr. and Mrs. George M.

Trainor. Dr. Trainor is a perfectionist in his own performances
and a student of the game and all it lives by. Jean Ranmaker

Trainor has won more than a score of district championships,
as well as regional titles and has fared well at the higher levels
of competition. Together, they have contributed mightily to the

quality and execution of the ancient game in Monroe

Country.

xnt-rs have aiade similar contributions, and it is not possi
ble to detail them all. One has only to recall the five Rochester

District and other championships won by John Michael Tucker;
the three district titles acquired by the late William Chapin,
taken so sadly and early in an airplane crash, and his interest

in golf at the national level; the amateur and professional com

petence of Bobby Hill, the dual accomplishments of French

horn player Gene Coghill; the lengthy Oak Hill tenure of

Charles McKenna and the Country Club years of George Christ,
and last, but far from least, the booming game and sharp accu

racy of Frank Commisso of Irondequoit Country Club, by now

very nearly the papa of area golf professionals, but a man of

whom Gene Sarazen once said, "He is the greatest prospect I
have seen."

Monroe Country has provided the setting not only for bowl

ing stars but for the best in golf. The landscaped play yards of

Oak Hill and Locust Hill have been the scenes of State Ama

teur championships. The Country Club's course, the oldest, has
been the setting for both women's open and amateur tourna

ments. Oak Hill was host to the USGA Amateur Championship
in 1949, won by Charlie Coe, to the USGA Open Championship
in 1956, won by Dr. Gary Middlecoff, and again in 1968, when
the title was taken by Lee Trevino.

Walter Hagen was still very much around in 1934 when Oak
Hill staged a Walter Hagen Memorial Open. In 1941 and 1942,
The Times-Union combined with Oak Hill to stage two tour

tournaments, won by Sam Snead and Ben Hogan.
Thus the socially sweaty pastime, golf. The more argumen

tative, aggressive and bruising pastimes like prize fighting and

wrestling have had their innings. Boxing for many years was a

Monroe Country attraction, had many adherents and they were

loyal and vociferous.

Boxing has many enemies, in Monroe Country as elsewhere.
It is one of the pursuits in which a man is by himself. He is the
master of his own destiny, providing his skills are equal to his
task. It is interesting to note that many of those who decry
boxing as primitive, debasing and degrading, still enjoy a

bone-crunching professional football game. Still, those who cor

rectly see in promotional ballyhoo of professional title fights a
gigantic conspiracy to woo the willing public dollar have a

great argument. But the fact remains that boxing, in its purest

form, represents the kind of competition that many people
like.

Perhaps it should also be noted that in the more than three

decades in which they have conducted the Aquinas Institute

mission bouts, Abe Raff and Frank Vadas say that while none

of the participants has ever reached professional caliber, they
know of none who ever got in trouble, either.

Kipling said it best when he wrote about the dramatic final

ity of the occasion when "two strong men stand face to face,"
but tftfe prospect of champions in mortal combat has always in

trigued mankind from the days of David and Goliath to Sohrab

and Rustum, Roland and Oliver, Jack Dempsey and Luis Angel
Firpo, Joe Frazier and Muhammed Ali.

They stood face to face on many occasions in Monroe Coun

tryat Convention Hall, and earlier in halls around the city; at

Edgerton Park and, feebly for a brief time, in the War Memo

rial. The old Convention Hall, designed as a civic auditorium

and now a Naval Militia Armory, is now in the sights of those

who would tear it down, but it was once a site for professional
mayhem. Concurrently, the Elks Club in Clinton Avenue North

was an amateur incubator for professionals.
The area has produced many popular and competent boxers,

among them lightweight Joey Manuel, the busy Smith brothers,

middleweight Osk Till, heavyweight Johnny Flynn ,
welter

weight contender Ross Virgo and presently a bright middle

weight prospect, Willie Monroe, but perhaps the most popular
ever to perform here was Steve Halaiko, the Auburn ghost, a

1928 Olympic lightweight finalist, whose classic matches with

Wesley Ramey in Convention Hall drew even the staid and re

tiring George Eastman to a ringside seat.

Monroe Country sports buffs have been fortunate in their

chroniclers, who have translated the actualities of sports thrills

to paper and print. The list is long, but those who served and

have served longest include the late Jack Burgess, the late El

liott Cushing and Matthew A. Jackson; Joseph T. Adams, later

a top newspaper editorial and business executive; Al C. Weber,

George Beahon, Paul Pinckney.

They, their associates, contemporaries and successors have

kept the records faithfully, recording the blood, the sweat and

the cheers. But the story they have written will always be in

complete, for it is never-ending. One who apparently expects to

appear in much later chapters than the present is a slim,

quietly dressed Livonia native who in most months of the year

cap be seen walking alone in East Avenue. On the occasions

when he disappears from the local scene, he can usually be

found in some corner of the country either defending or com

peting for the world's pocket billiard championship. No blood,

no sweat, no cheers, only polite applause greet Irving Crane's

performances, which are continuous examples of brilliantly

precise, almost surgical execution.
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As the years pass, the Walter Hagen story gets better

and better. Here he is in 1920s when he won golf's U.S.

Open twice, British Open four times, P.G.A. five times.

1911-1971

YEARS
LATER

NEISNER BROS., INC. HAD ITS INCEPTION IN ROCHESTER WITH THE OPENING OF

A SMALL 5 AND 100 STORE MARCH 31. 1911. SINCE THEN, NEISNER BROS. HAS

MADE TREMENDOUS PROGRESS. THE ENTIRE FIELD OF MERCHANDISING AND

BUSINESS OPERATION HAS CHANGED MATERIALLY. THE RECENT CONSTRUCTION

OF BIG N DEPARTMENT STORES ACROSS THE EASTERN COAST MAKES NEISNER

BROS. ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING RETAILERS IN ITS TYPE OF STORE OPERATION.

WE ARE NOW BETTER EQUIPPED THAN EVER BEFORE TO MEET THE DEMANDS

OF OUR CUSTOMERS NEEDS.
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Boats on the Expressway,

trolleys in the canal. . ,

&*

It may be presumptuous to say so, because its

members do not seem to lack for anyth/.ng, but the

present generation is unfortunate in at least one

respect. It never can ride a trolley car unless it

goes to Toronto or to San Francisco, where trolley
cars are really cable cars. They have missed some

thing. Here it is.

Unless someone tells him in

a moment of nostalgic pride,
the newcomer to the city and

Monroe Country will have no

way of knowing that Roches

ter once owned and operated
its own subway and that it

carried passengers from the

Delco plant east to Rowlands
in Brighton for very nearly 30

years.

The city spent $12,000,000, a

sum which some people re

sented, in construction of the

subway in the abandoned bed

of the old Erie Canal and

thereby inaugurated a period
of argument, discontent and

controversy which was to

cover nearly the entire period
of the line's existence.

The subway ceased passen

ger service on June 30, 1956.

Much of its eastern segment
was used in the construction

of the Eastern Expressway for

motor traffic, which now car

ries thousands of automobiles

daily over a route once trav

eled by high speed trolley cars

and earlier by barges towed

by mules and horses.

What the newcomer and in

deed some oldcomers may not

know is that the Rochester

subway is, to some extent,
still in operation over a part of
its western segment, on which

the Penn Central Railroad

makes regular deliveries of

newsprint to the sub-basement
of the Gannett Co. building at

Memorial Square, two stories

under the busy motor traffic

at grade level.

The subway, as a passenger
line, enjoyed one of the short

est and most hectic lives of

any transportation line in the

long, complicated and exciting

history of Monroe Country
public transportation.

Despite the income it gener
ated in carrying freight, the

subway had only a few suc

cessful years as a passenger

carrier and in nearly every

year after its inauguration,

passenger loads were disap

pointingly low, excepting in

the mid-1940s. It was cheap

enough to ride in the Depres
sion years but it had one great

disadvantage -- it didn't go

enough places and its physical

layout being completely in

flexible, it had no place to go

except two directions, serving,

therefore, only a small portion
of city and suburban resi

dents.

The subway's greatest pas

senger years began in 1943,
when war production was at

its peak, gasoline rationing
was in effect and factory
workers and others sought the
fastest way to travel to work

and return home. The subway
carried 3,674,000 passengers in

that year and by 1947 was

carrying more than 5,000,000

passengers a year. But that

was very nearly that.

Thereafter, the subway's at

tractiveness diminished. More

people owned more automo

biles and more people drove

them to work and to shop.
Still, strenuous efforts were

put forth to preserve the sub

way as a passenger line, al

though experts who made a

number of surveys recom

mended the abandonment of

passenger service and the re

tention of freight service as

far east as Meigs Street. Over

argument and controversy and

in view of the obvious fact

that the subway was losing

money on passengers, the

service, operated under a

service-at-cost contract with

the city by the Rochester

Transit Company, was phased
out in 1956. There were a few

tears which dried with the

passage of time.

From the horse car to the

electric trolley to the big bus,
the way of the public transit

system has never been espe

cially smooth.

As the airliner and the su

perhighway spelled nearly the

complete end of the railroad

as an attractive passenger

carrier, the bus doomed the

trolley car and wrote an end

to one of the most romantic

eras in the history of Monroe

Country transportation. The

handwriting appeared on the

tracks as early as the late

1920s.

The third decade of the

present century had barely

begun when three electric

trolley lines serving Roches

ter and Monroe Country gave

up the ghost. The Rochester

and Eastern, which had run

its big cars out East Avenue

to Pittsford and beyond to

Canandaigua, ceased operat-

A horsecar, forerunner to the trolley, makes its way down Mount Hope Avenue in the 1800s.

ing in 1930. A year later, in

April, the Rochester, Lock-

port & Buffalo line was con

verted to buses, and two

months after that the Roches

ter & Syracuse went out of
business. That was the year
in which the Rochester Tran

sit Company took over oper
ation of the four-year-old
Rochester subway.
The Rocnester Transit Com

pany, which operated the

urban trolley system, was a

subsidiary of the New York

State Railways, a company

which seemed in the 1930s to

be in a continuous state of

foreclosure, a condition which

did nothing to build the health

of transit service within the

city.

Considerable pressures were

exerted to (1) acquire the city
trolley system for operation
by a privately owned local

group and (2) to maneuver the

city into buying it and operat
ing it. The chief thing standing
in the way was cost and inas

much as a court-ordered ap

praisal had come up with a

figure of $26,695,000, the cost

seemed to be prohibitive inso

far as both the city and pri

vate interests were concerned.

It was not until the early

H.W.D. . . .

GROWING WITH

A GREAT

COUNTY

H.W.D., First Federal's Hard Working
Dollar, is proud to serve the residents of

Monroe County ... in this its 1 50th year.

As our county grows, First Federal will be

there, serving its residents with savings
and mortgage loan programs to meet their

needs.

HFIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ROCHESTER

320 MAIN STREET EAST (MAIN OFFICE) 10 MAIN STREET EAST 3687 DEWEY AVENUE 920 MAIN STREET WEST EASTWAY PLAZA

TWELVE CORNERS 3195 MONROE AVENUE IRONDEQUOIT PLAZA BROCKPORT WESTGATE PLAZA HENRIETTA PLAZA

1930s that a re-appraisal cut
this figure down to $12,000,000,
still too much, but when the

state Public Service Commis

sion finally set a price of

$4,437,000 on the system,
investor interest was revived.

Private local ownership of

the transit company never

came until 1938, after Howard

M. Woods, its secretary, had
devised a plan under which

local subscribers to $5,274,000
in bonds could effect the turn

over. By the time this came,
the day of the trolley car was
done. Buses had arrived, and
the last trolley car to run over

the old Rochester Transit lines

in the city rolled in 1941 and a

noisy, quite efficient and alto

gether wonderful era came to

an end.

For nearly 30 years, the pri
vately owned company-would
have its ups and downs, hit

ting a peak of 110,477,000 bus-

carried passengers in the war

year 1943, at times undergoing
inconvenient strikes by its

drivers and mechanics, expe

rimenting with a shoppers'

pass and the token system to

stimulate business and finally
falling on such days that to

save public transportation for

the public, the city in the late

1960s took it over in a pur

chase from its stockholders, a

move which foreshadowed its

transfer to the control of the

Rochester-Genesee Regional
n asportation Authority.

Declining revenues have not

helped the pubuc transit pic
ture in Sesqui-Centennial year.
Monroe Countrymen are reluc

tant to give up the privacy
and convenience of their auto

mobiles and yet the same au
tomobiles are creating a prob
lem which may take drastic

measures to solve. One mea

sure frequently brought up for
discussion is rapid transit, a

system which would feed pas

sengers at high speeds from

the suburbs and rural areas

into the city for business, plea

sure, work or shopping. Under

present standards, the cost

might very well be astronomi

cal, but there are those who

see this as the only possible
solution to a worsening traffic

and transportation picture.

The future, of course, is in

the hands of the authority
which at the present time is

not exactly treading water

but doesn't seem to have

been able to attract quite

enough people into buses to

bring a glow to authority
brows. The arguement over

public versus private owner

ship will probably never end,
but perhaps it should be

pointed out that from 1953

to 1968, when the city took

over the bus company, the

Rochester Transit Corp. paid
$11,000,000 in total taxes,
fcought $8,350,000 worth of

new buses and returned a

profit of $4 million to its

shareholders.

Sentiment and continuous

reference to what are often

described as the good old days
wili probably have no part in

whatever program for public
transportation the regional au

thority eventually works out,
and those who can actually re
call the good old days in pub
lic transportation are becom

ing fewer and fewer.

Not even a bus can get Mon

roe Countrymen now to some

of the places they used to

reach in relative comfort in

electric trolley cars and at a

fair rate of speed, too.

Railroad and trolley buffs

delight in recalling the days of

such lines as the Rochester &

Sodus Bay Railway Co., which

was an actuality between 1889

and 1929 and which made

stops at such stations as

Webster, Union Hill, Ontario,

Sodus, Sodus Point, William

son and Wallington. Dubbed

"The Royal Blue," this faith

ful railway was also known as

"The Apple Blossom Line,"
for obvious reasons.

The Sodus Bay line and the

Rochester & Eastern shared a

station at Court and Exchange

streets, where the Community
War Memorial now sits, and

both were operated by the

New York State Railways. The

general manager in Rochester

of this shomewhat monopolis
tic organization was John F.

Uffert, whose best known in

the whole history of Roches

ter's own transit system and

who eventually gave way to

former newspaperman and

deputy commissioner William

A. Lang, the last president
of the Rochester Transit Cor

poration.

The Rochester & Eastern,
which began operations in

1903, ran out to Pittsford, then

Victor, Canandaigua, Seneca

Castle and Geneva, and was

known somewhat softly as the

great orange or "Orange
Blossom" line.

Monreo Country and the Ni

agara Frontier were con

nected for many years, begin

ning in 1908, by the Buffalo,

Lockport & Rochester Rail

way, later reorganized as the

Rochester, Buffalo & Lockport
Railroad in a neat and unnec

essary bit of name juggling, a

line which ran through such

Monroe Country stops as Spen

cerport, Brockport and Adams

Basin in the days when a man

could board a car at Main and

Exchange streets in Roches-

Continued on taye 50S

SPORTSMAN

VILLAGE
Salutes:

Monroe County
150th

Anniversary

THE HOME OF

FUN BOATS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Jno+Jet

SNOWMOBILES
OlAUR INQUIRIES INVITED

SESQUICENTENNIAL

MERCURY MOTORS

SHORELINE

Boat & Snowmobile

Trailers

1658 PORTLAND AVE. (At Ridge) 266-2704
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Brockport also grew as result of the Erie Canal but the print, made the Sweden village world-famous. Its This early print of Fairport shows the Osburn House and crossing street spelled the end of the big canal boom

e shipped to Europe, even to New Zealand, busy livery stable behind it. Those many railroad tracks that built up the village first named for Perrin family.

--
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big Johnston Harvester Co. plant, shown in this old machines were

Silk Worms, a Workingman's Village and a Lost City
Continued from Page 37S

Fairport may be said to be one of Monroe Country's
gems. It was 100 years old as a corporation in 1967, A canal

town of singular beauty, it originally had only 10 streets,
some of which evolved from an Indian trail which led to

Thomas Creek and also led to the original cabin of the

Perrin family on what is now Ayrault Road. Another trail
was created which extended from Penfield to a mill

operated on Thomas Creek by Peter Ripley, and from this
Main Street in Fairport was created.

Although it is a relatively new village, Fairport actually
dates back to 1810, when Peter Ripley built a log cabin in
the area. But like many other upstate communities, it owes
its early growth to the canal, which was thrust through the

region in 1822. At this point, Fairport called itself
Perrinville and boasted one frame residence. Then the
canal made it grow. Fullam's Basin came into being and
the inevitable taverns followed, and Fairport became a

shipping center for great quantities of farm produce,
especially potatoes. But the arrival of railroads put an end
to that.

Fairport was the scene of a riot in 1870 and troops were
called in to quell it. The riot occurred because a great
break had appeared in the canal beyond the Fullam's Basin
widewaters and local residents were fearful of losing canal
business.

Beyond the canal business, Fairport has been a center
for manufacture of various kinds. Daniel B. DeLand
founded the DeLand Chemical Works there in 1852 and
manufactured soda and saleratus. The American Can Co
on the canal bank is a descendant of the A. H. Cobb

Preserving Company, whose founder, Amos Cobb,
developed a can that could be sealed without solder. The
company became the Sanitary Can Co. and now, as
American Can, is the village's largest industry.

Fairport was also for a time the home of the Certo
Company, fondly called the vinegar works, which moved to
Albion.

Fairport has had a postoffice since 1822, a fire
department since 1877 and a waterworks since 1893. It owns
its own electric company.

Governor DeWitt Clinton stayed in Fairport on one of his
early canal surveying trips, although whether the
pleasantness of the area influenced his decision to put thecanal through is not known.

p

Fairport had manufacturing early. Jones & Company

Wn^J^Hr^6 b?toni, in 1838; John and Lorenzo
Howard established a factory which produced wagons and

Z^L"1 1M3J ?efend0rf' Perrin * Perkin* Companymade staves and barrels as early as 1847 and in 1850
Abishai Goodell started the production of silk

There were other trying days for Fairport besides the
one which brought the canal rioting. In 1908 gangs from
Rochester attempted to burn the village Tow %
unsuccessful In 1920, armed gangster! <mn RocheX
invaded the village and were met with gunfine. OnTperam
was killed and 16 were sent to prison.

P

East Rochester
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East Rochester is perhaps the only one of Monroe

on industry alone, and on an industry which began in

Gorman Street in the city and was burned out in ?894
Merchants Despatch Transportation Company maderadroad cars and had to have a place to g0mpany

made

P*^StaldaS> t0 J8 fuIfi!.Ied' need a wonder worker. WalterParce a Fairport merchant, was one. Mr. Parce was an
opportunist and a visionary, which is not a bad combTnationfor getting things done. Conscious of the M D T

' Ta n
he frequently rode from Fairport to Rochester on he NewYork Central, admired the farms along the way realized

*a p* *? f8rmerS 0Wned most of ^m, anSnew Satthere was water power available in Irondequoit Creek

LinIolneFZSr Sidy"^ in the immediate area~the
Lincoln Flour Mill, a quality producer, and the BownBrothers apple drying plant.

Mr. Parce moved quickly, acquiring options on the

ZJ KDg-
"*

*"*?> and' with Rochlste? and Monra
Country businessmen formed the Vanderbilt Improvement
Company and offered the farmland to M.D.T forTEew
plant which would be built on 35 acres of once producSv!

iJ^J"*?* f the, Tnerstone for the fi"t of the

22F? s,h(>Ps Provoked, or perhaps inspired, one of the

Zn fnldayS
m

M/>nr0e.CUntry history. ^d ^ew more
than 20,000 persons to a gigantic barbecue to celebrate the
creation of a workingman's village, the county's first.
Streets and roads were already laid out, and when the

lots were auctioned off, only 365 were sold, but the
developers were not discouraged. They offered very low
rates for the balance. Thus evolved the Village of Despatch
appropriately and cosily named for the industry which was
its reason for being. It would become East Rochester By
1898, it had 450 residents, a Union Free School, but needed
park land. The land reserved for parks was not exactly
ideal being full of brambles, harboring a few snakes and
also being swampy. Miss Kate Gleason, who was in love
with the idea of Despatch, took care of that. She brought in
workers from the Gleason Works in Rochester who were

accustomed to a different kind of work, and drained the
swamp, caused fill dirt to be brought in, drove out the
snakes, like St. Patrick, and made a park.

There can't be a much heavier industry than one which
makes railroad cars. And there can't be a much more

delicate one than one which makes quality pianos. East

Rochester has had both. The first has been phased out of

existence by the bankrupt Penn Central Railroad. This was

a cruel blow to the pride of Monroe Country's first "made"

village, and a cruel blow to many incomes of many loyal
employes, too. The second, the prestigious Aeolian

American Corporation, began as the Foster-Armstrong
Piano Company. Ground was broken in 1904 for its factory,
which was raised by a totally new type of concrete

construction.

m
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This view of Lake Ontario shore, in an early engraving,
is from Webster past Durand-Eastman Park across to

Charlotte at mouth of Genesee River. Left center in dis

tance is Sea Breeze Hotel at lake front in Irondequoit.

Closeup of Sea Breeze Hotel from another early engrav
ing shows flag flying from Grove Observatory at left,

East Rochester people have many loves, among them

the idea of owning their own homes, cultivating flowers and

vegetables, producing splendid athletes, grand pianos and

great people.

Pittsford

The Town of Pittsford, in which the larger part of East
Rochester sits, was settled in 1789. It contains 24.8 square
miles of Monroe Country land, its own whole, lovely village,
the aforementioned part of East Rochester, which it shares

with Perinton, and a chunk of both Powder Mill and

Mendon Ponds parks.

Like all Monroe Country towns, Pittsford was once great
for and went in heavily for farming. It also had vast gravel
pits, although they are virtually exhausted, and much of the

farmland has gone for residential development. Once it was
far more industrious than it is now, having had a number

of early flour and saw mills, tanneries, brickyards and

distilleries to satisfy the local taste and thirst. It also

produced lumber, sand and limestone.

Pittsford got historic early. The Marquis Denonville

passed its way with his army on the way from Montreal to

give the Senecas a lesson, only to meet misfortune, and in

retreat passed through Pittsford after making bivouac there

in 1687.

Pittsford came cheap in one of those early real estate

deals through which Phelps and Gorham parcelled out

some of the greatest land and most attractive countryside
in the United States of America. Simon and Israel Stone of

Washington County bought Township 12, Range 5, which

became Pittsford, from Phelps and Gorham for 36 cents an

acre, acquiring 13,296 acres in all for $4,786.56 or 960

pounds, 5 shillings and 4 pence. It was Northfield then,
later Boyle, later Smallwood.

In 1823, with the canal coming on it would prove a

boon the assessed valuation of real and personal
property in the town was $167,461. In 1970, its total value,

including the villages and the town outside the villages was

something in the neighborhood of $278,500,000.
Many of those who settled Pittsford were veterans of the

Revolution, among them Capt. Henry Gale of

Massachusetts, whose great - great - granddaughter, Zona

Gale, would be a celebrated American writer.

Simon Stone built the town's first grist mill in 1791 on

Irondequoit Creek near a hamlet which bore the name of

Cartersville. The town's first physician, also th county's,
was Dr. John Ray, who arrived in 1793 and was followed

somewhat later by Dr. Hartwell Carver, who had the

additional distinction of becoming known as the father of

the Pacific Railroad. His one-time residence, a village
showplace, is at 41 Monroe Avenue.

Pittsford is credited with many Monroe Country "firsts,"
among them the first school house, first library, first

lawyer m ihe person of Simon Stone II, who arrived in 1804,
first postoffice, set up in 1811, and first newspaper, the

religion - oriented Gospel Herald, in 1815. It also may have

had the county's first tavern, and this may have been the

Phoenix, erected in 1801, rebuilt in 1814 after a fire and

successively known as the Phoenix Hotel, Tyler's Inn,
Pittsford Inn, Old Heidelberg, Pittsford Inn a second time,
and finally under restoration by publisher Andrew D.

Wolfe, the Phoenix Building again.
Pittsford prospered after the canal came, for it gave a

"City of Rochester" steamer at dock, and train going
east along lake shore across mouth of Irondequoit Bay.

ready outlet to its grist and flour mills, its whisky from the

distilleries and the produce from the farm land, although
the canal's value to the town and village is now doubtful.

Pittsford has acquired a number of distinctions over its

many years. One conferred on it in 1900 was the title, "the

village with six churches and six saloons."

In addition to the industries in East Rochester, the town

also boasts Graflex, Inc., moved out from the city like so

many others, is the homeland of three country clubs Oak

Hill, Irondequoit and Monroe Golf Club, and a part of a

fourth, Locust Hill. It is also the home of three private

schools of distinction, the Allendale School for boys and St.

John Fisher and Nazareth College of Rochester.

Penfield

One of Pittsford's near neighbors is Penfield, and very

few towns anywhere have been so fortunate in their

historians as this one, which has Katherine Wilcox

Thompson, author of "Penfield's Past," a scholarly and

intriguing book published in 1960, when the town had its

own sesqui-centennial. The town actually goes back before

its formal beginning in 1810, having been divided early into

even sized lots of 400 acres each in the area immediately
east of Five Mile Line Road. It was known among the

Phelps and Gorham holdings as Township 13 and was sold

by Oliver Phelps of Canandaigua, the area metropolis, to

Jonathan Fasset of Vermont in 1790, one of 102 towns, Mrs

Thompson recounts, developed after the Revolution by

Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham as they parcelled out the

huge acreage held under the Phelps and Gorham purchase.
Daniel Penfield entered the regional picture in 1795 with

a substantial purchase from Silas and Abigail Pepoon and

later from Samuel Parkman Lloyd. He gained clear title to

his holdings in 1803.

Daniel Penfield was to the town what Nathaniel Roches

ter was to the village on the river. He was a son of Isaac

Penfield, who had fought in the Revolution and died at 93,
and Esther Penfield, who died at 102. Daniel Penfield's

early experience in municipal affairs was gained in Hud

son, N.Y., where he was a city alderman in 1803 and 1804.

He did not move to his new upstate holdings until seven or

eight years after that. His son Henry preferred Canan

daigua and established himself there.

A six-apartment house now stands at 1784 Penfield Road,
somewhat changed but basically the same house in which

Daniel Penfield kved, only smaller than it was then. Two

wings of the big old place have been moved elsewhere in

the neighborhood. 1

Daniel Penfield was about as successful as they came in

his day. His children made excellent marriages and he

prospered mightily, dying in 1840 at the age of 81. He had

dominated the water power generated by Irondequoit
Creek, to the annoyance of many of his contemporaries,
and erected saw mills and grist mills.

In reality, he was a relative late comer to the town

which was to bear his name. Among the very early arrivals

were Calvin Clark, John Strowger, John Scott and Daniel

Stillwell. Strowger was a miller, operating both a grist and

a saw mill for Daniel Penfield. Clark, although a civilian,

gave his life in the War of 1812 in an action near Lewiston.

No one has ever found his burial place.
Daniel Stillwell reportedly was the town's first tavern

keeper. Some of his competition may have been provided

by the Prentice Tavern, now 1745 Penfield Road. Two relics

of Penfield's first century remain vigorous the Penfield M

Tavern at 1816 Penfield Road, once the Winney Hotel, and

the Colonial Hotel at 1129 Empire Boulevard, near the state
marker commemorating the fate of the Lost City of Tryon,
whose hopes were centered on Irondequoit Bay.

The hardy New England strains of early Penfield even

tually gave way to newcomers from Europe, German-

speaking Swiss and Alsatians, who came to the area in

considerable numbers in the mid-1880s.

The chief industries were milling, ironworking, distilling,
in which half a dozen distilleries participated, potash pro

duction, the manufacture of soap and the production* of
woolen cloth and paper. Paper milling in Penfield has had

a hectic life. One of the original mills was destroyed by fire
in 1885, was rebuilt and became the Lawless Paper Mill,
which was blown down by a fierce wind in 1886. The busi

ness was resumed in what had been the old Livingston mill

and was burned out again in 1924, after which it was moved

to the Perinton section of East Rochester, where it was

burned out of business in 1925.

Penfielders were operating lime kilns by 1850, were

engaged in apple drying and sheep raising and as late as

1932 got into the quarrying business when it was

discovered that sand and gravel abounded in the

town. In the second half of the last century, the nursery
business caught on in the town, which still has some. The

largest survivor from among the earlier nurseries until re

cent years was Brown Brothers.

Not even a sketchy history of this town would be com

plete without a mention of Ellen Theressa Williams, born in

1849, dead in 1875, of consumption; married at 19 and the

mother of two children. This was Little Nellie, who took

over the family newspaper, the Penfield Extra, when her

older brother LeRoy joined the Union Army. She brought to
it a personal touch and she worked hard at its production.

Little Nellie was not entirely in sympathy with the Aboli

tionists or with the North in the war which was to claim

the services of her brother. One account appearing in her

paper tells of a lecture date scheduled by Frederick Doug
lass in the Presbyterian Church in 1863 which turned out to

be an unpleasant experience for Douglass and all those who

appeared to give him the courtesy of a hearing. Some per
son or persons unknown stuffed the stove pipes and filled

the church with smoke.

Brighton
Perhaps none of Monroe Country's towns has had as inti

mate an association with its city as Brighton, Penfield's

neighbor. For one thing, it lay directly in the path of west

ward travelers, as Pittsford did. For another, it was rea

sonably flat and fertile, and it joined the county in the year

of its creation, 1821.

By all the rights of geography and history, Brighton
should be much larger than the 8,675 acres now within its

borders. Its lands were taken in both large and small bites

by the city and to make Irondequoit possible. But there re

mains a portion of the one-time Brighton, the Winton Road-

East Avenue area, which will remain forever Brighton, for
this is where its only village was.

Rochester first acquired itself a piece of Brighton in 1823

357 acres. Irondequoit was split off in 1839. In 1855,

Brighton Village, which had 640 acres, was incorporated. It
survived to 1905, when Rochester took it.

The Town of Brighton has 18 churches, 18 schools and

innumerable points of interest. In its past are Indian Land

ing, the beginning of the Ohio Trail; Fort Schuyler, com

memorated now by a long cabin in Ellison Park, and still

has relics of the Tryon family which tried to build a city
and failed because of the canal, and among the relics are a

one-story residence at 319 Landing Road North and a later

Tryon family home at 414 Landing Road North.

At 2370 East Avenue still stands the most revered re

minder of the past, the Stone-Tolan House, where Orringh

Stone operated his original tavern, an oasis in the midst of

a wilderness of trees and wolves. It was built in 1790 and

for 100 years of its existence belonged to the Tolan family

and thankfully now is the property of the Society for the

Preservation of Landmarks of Western New York.

Reputed guests at the old tavern include Louis Philippe,

who would be king of France, Aaron Burr, who would kill

Alexander Hamilton, Joseph Brandt and Lafayette, who had

helped save the Colonies.

Brighton also has the Council Rock, traditional meeting

place of the Senecas, keepers of the Western Door. It is

now dedicated to the memory of the Senecas. It was moved

in 1931 when East Avenue was widened rut remains in its

original area.

Brighton Village, now part of Rochester, was a swinging

town in its days, a mecca for canal boat operators,
since it

had taverns on three of the four corners at the East Avenue

and Winton Road crossing. The town's best known intersec

tion now is the 12 Corners, once the center of its chief in

dustry, brick making. One of the eariy brickyard operators

was Abner Buckland, whose name lives today in Buckland

Avenue. He built his own house fron his own brick at 1037

Winton Road South. Another was Odeon Cobb, who came to

Brighton in 1820 and built his owt grand house at Monroe

and Highland avenues. The fairily which would claim it

gone, it stood in forlorn but majestic disuse for years and

eventually, not too many yeais ago, was demolished.

Much of Brighton's productVe farmland was devoted to

raising fruit trees, rose bushe* and such, but has gone for

housing developments made necessary by the town's popular

ity as a suburban retreat from city living. Just south of the

Barge Canal at 1956 West Hmrietta Road stands the home of

Thomas Warrant, an Englisi-born coppersmith and an oppo

nent of slavery. Fourth generation Warrant, Miss Cora War

rant, who died in this Sequi-Centennial year, remembered

vividly family tales of the house's use as a station on the Un

derground Railroad.

Brighton was also tte site of the Clover Street Seminary,

built in 1845 and now tte home of Joseph C. Wilson, chairman

of the board of XeroxCorp. The address is 1550 Clover Street.

The Oliver Culver mansion at 70 East Boulevard in the *^Hy

Continued on Page 40S
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was built in 1816 at East Avenue and Culver Road, and was

moved in 1906. Once an inn, it has a ballroom and is now

owned by Miss Elizabeth Hollahan. Oliver Culver's wife, the
former Alice Ray of Pittsford, was a slave owner.

Parma

Meanwhile, at the Western end of Monroe County, Parma
and its village, Hilton, were keeping pace with their neigh
bors. Six brothers named Atchinson came from Connecticut
to the area in 1798 to people Parma and settle in the vicinity
of Hill and Burritt roads.

Shirley Cox Husted, Parma's official historian, notes that
the town's pioneers arrived mostly on foot, with women and
children occasionally accorded the privilege of riding in ox

carts. Among these early arrivals were the Jonathan Shel-

dons, whose house, built in 1814 at what is now 4719 Ridge
Road West, reputedly is the oldest in Parma.

The town has abounded in names, somehow lost and gone
Parma Corners, settled by the Davises in 1805; Parma

Center, Wright's Corners, North Parma, Hunt's Corners, Bur-
ritt't Corners, Knapp's Corners, Hinkleyville, Hoosick and

Trimmerville, Bump's Corners, Cox's Hollow, Catfield, Wild
Oats, Oatfield, Bogus Point, which got its name from counter
feiters.

And then there is Hilton, founded in 1805 by Jonathan Un
derwood, and a village which has had a whole string of

names, like a much-married woman Salmon Creek, Tyler's
Corners, Unionville, Dunham's Coiners, North Parma, and fi

nally, Hilton itself, named after a minister.

Parma also includes a portion of Braddock's Bay, once

called Prideaux Bay, after General Prideaux, but most of it
lies in Greece.

Hilton originally was a mile-square village which owed
much of its early growth to the arrival of the Rome, Ogdens-
bupg and Watertown Railroad in 1876. Its town, Parma, was
excellent wheat growing country and was perhaps the great
est of them all in Civil War times, but it has also in its past
memories of lush orchards and untold tons of apples, cherries
and peaches.

The apple production made Hilton an apple capital. Its
State Bank of Hilton, in recognition of this, once carried a

picture of an apple on its checks.

The processing of fruits, sauerkraut, vinegar and apple
sauce has long since left the area, which once had also doz
ens of sawmills, carding mills, distilleries, flax mills, cigar
factories, asheries, salt works and cooperages. Its big dairy
and egg business started fading before the World War II baby
boom brought hundreds of new residents, new families anx

ious for the rural-suburban life the town could offer.

In one respect, at least, Hilton was far ahead of its time.
In 1833, it enacted regulations which provided that the owner

of a loose dog was subject to a $200 fine. The town itself paid
generous bounties for the protection of its residents, $5.00 for
every wolf killed and $1.00 a dozen for destroyed rattlesnakes.

On March 21, 1965, fire for the 10th time attacked the vil
lage of Hilton, Parma's proudest possession. It destroyed a

good portion of the business section but Hilton, true to its tra
ditions, survived, re-planned and rebuilt.

Hamlin
Hamlin Town is great stretches of Monroe Country and a

substantial piece of it, with no village of its own, but with a

proud heritage and approximately 4,100 residents within its
pleasant confines. Although thus thinly populated, it has no

less than seven hamlets Hamlin Center, Hamlin Station,
Morton, Kendall Mills, Walker and North Hamlin, otherwise
known as Thomasville.

The latest of all the towns to join Monroe Country, which
it did in 1852, Hamlin was settled by people who decided at
first that its name should be Newton. But Newton gave way
to the name of Union, and Hamlin did not become Hamlin
until 1961, when it was named for Abraham Lincoln's first-
term vice-president.
Hamlin was not the most richly favored of Monroe Coun

try towns. Its land originally was swampy, and undergrowth
abounded and it was for a time malaria country and the ma

laria drove many of its early settlers to more elevated lands.
Rut the other pioneers preserved, and they sank salt wells
which produced salt which brought as much as $1.00 a bushel.

The pioneering spirit eventually made farming country in
the town and agricultural it has remained, with fruit farms
ascendant. It was also once prominent in dairy farming. The
town has harbored a leading industrial organization, the Duf-
fy-Mott Co., Inc., food processors, and also has the distinction
of operating the last common school in Monroe Country,
School No. 14 in North Hamlin, caught up eventually in cen

tralization and affiliation with the Hilton Central School in
1956.

Clarkson
The Town of Clarkson got to be 150 years old in 1969, two

years ahead of its county. There has been some argument
over who its first settler was, but Moody Freeman has re
ceived some credit for this honor, since he bought a farm on
the west side of Lake Road, two miles north of the Ridge, in
1803. His claim as the first settler is smudged somewhat by a
gravestone in Garland Cemetery, which offers the intelligence
that beneath it lies one Lydia Ferris, born in New Hampshire
in 1771, settled in Clarkson as the first woman there in 1800
and died in 1858 at the age of 87.

Certainly among the early settlers were James Sayres and
Joel Palmer, who came in 1811, whose daughter Almira Pal
mer was said to have been the first white girl born west of
the Genesee. Eli Blodgett arrived in 1804 and built mills.

By 1810, the rush was on and the forests were being
cleared at a swift pace, and many industrious persons ar

rived in the area, just about in time for the War of 1812,
which had some importance in the region, inasmuch as Clark
son seems to have been a place for troop gathering and for
stacking up supplies for the war with the British on the

nearby lake. In that period, Murray Corners, later known as

Clarkson Village, was the center of town activity.
DeWitt Clinton changed all that with a canal survey stop

in 1810, and Clarkson seems to have pleased him, just as
Pittsford did, for he ran the canal through it and thereby
gave the Village of Brockport in neighboring Sweden a

reason for being. The governor did not care much for the
noise created during his sleep in R. Abby's tavern by local
roisterers.

Long Pond, one of several such bodies of water just in
shore from Lake Ontario, looked like this in the early

The Clarkson region prospered greatly for years from all
modes and manners of farming, and Sweden's Brockport,
named for an early real estate investor named Hiel

Brockway, grew greatly, too. Brockway and James

Seymour purchased a considerable tract in what was to be
the growing village. Seymour, however, would be known in
the annals of Monroe Country for something else altogether.
He was its first sheriff, later moved to Michigan, after

leaving his name on the Seymour library in Brockport. In
Michigan, legend has it, he was instrumental in naming
Lansing as the state capital, enough honor for any man.

Clarkson narrowly missed producing a president of the
United States. Henry R. Selden of Clarkson, lieutenant

governor of the State of New York in 1856, was offered the

vice-presidency in Lincoln's first candidacy. Had he

accepted and had run with Lincoln a second time, he would
have been president because of John Wilkes Booth.

Selden operated his law office in Rochester, driving in

daily 20 miles from Clarkson behind a pair of ponies. He
was a pioneer commuter.

Every town should have one authentic romantic

mystery. Clarkson's concerns John Bowman, a lawyer's son
who in 1850 built an outstanding house for his bride-to-be,
Kate Bellinger, on the Lake Road. Abruptly, he ran off to

New York City and never returned, leaving the jilted Miss

Bellinger to spend the rest of her life as she had been

widowed, black weeds and all. Obviously, in the lights of

his day, the man was either very troubled, or a cad and a

scoundrel.

Clarkson people once processed salt, made bricks and

produced potash, ran grist mills and creameries and a

carriage snop, built a $3,gcc Presbyterian Church as early
as 1825, although it was at first Congregational.

Besides the fruits of its orchards and its onetime

manufactures, Clarkson has been home to notable Monroe

Countrymen astronomer Lewis Swift, Henry R. Selden

and automotive inventor George B. Selden, his son; a young
man named Cornelius Vroman, who slept continuously for

five years and apparently recovered completely, when he
was 22 years old, and Philip Boss, celebrated as a painter
and cabinet maker, among others.

Clarkson, having produced one sheriff in 1821, produced
another in 1911 in the person of Harvey E. Hamil. It has

also brought forth a number of state assemblymen and only
one state senator Ray Tuttle, who is town historian, and

days of Greece, which stretches from lake past Ridge
Road. Dann House was resort haven for city vacationers.

also a daredevil parachute jumper named George Rollo

Babcock, who made one jump too many on Aug. 24, 1930 in

Texas and was brought home for burial in West Clarkson

Cemetery.

The town also was the home town of an outstanding
major league baseball player, J. Herbert Moran, an

outfielder who played with both the Philadelphia Phillies

and the Boston Braves in the National League and was a

member of the miracle Braves' team of 1914, which came

from nowhere to win the league pennant and also the World

Series.

Greece

Once upon a time, The Town of Greece had its own

incorporated village, and once upon a time, Greece was

chiefly a region of farms and orchards and owned a piece
of its own river, the Genesee.

Greece politically is one year younger than its county.
As is noted elsewhere, it is the most populous of Monroe

Country towns and is larger in population than many cities

in New York State. But now it has no village.
The one it had was named for Charlotte Troup, daughter

of an early Monroe Country land agent. While in all

probability, the accent was placed on the first syllable of

her given name, time, custom and the peculiarities of

Monroe Country pronunciation have moved the accent to

the second syllable and puzzled untold numbers of visitors

and newcoming radio announcers.
President Thomas Jefferson established the Port of the

Genesee in 1805 Charlotte began to show promise as a

shipping center. The village was incorporated in 1869 and

was Greece's own until 1916, when the city gobbled it up
and made it the 23rd Ward. This also deprived Greece of its

share of the river.

But Greece has retained most of its lake shore and the

lake shore with its resorts and hotels and dance halls was a

romantic part of the town's past in an era now virtually
gone, along with a great deal of the farming, and along
with the electric trolley cars that ran along the lake shore

and ground over a trestle nearly half a mile long crossing
Braddock's Bay.

Once it was Prideaux Bay, named for Gen. John

Continued on Page 41S

The Villages of Monroe

County
Some were the first perma
nent settlements in the

wilderness, long before the

County was organized.
Some developed compara

tively recently. But, young
or old, each of the 10 in

corporated villages of
Monroe County is a live

and thriving community of

today, a nucleus of indus

try and education, of social
and recreational facilities,
of shopping and govern
mental services. Each has

its own distinctive charac

ter and atmosphere ... all
contribute their full share

of the activity, prosperity
and good life of the

County as a whole. Here is

'grass roots" Ameri

ca, where each citizen is in

direct control of his des

tiny.

bL
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^mmmVillage ofBrockport*"

Incorporated 1829 Population 7,888

Donald Rogers, Mayor

Village of Churchville
"

corporated 1857 Population 1,089

Enoch W. Parry, Mayor

i1 Village of East Rochester

Incorporated 1906 Population 8,461

"The greatest little town in the world!"

Anthony Delia Pietra, Mayor

Village of Fairport

Incorporated 1867 Population 6,433

Peter J. McConough, Mayor

Village of Hilton
Inc. 1885 as North Parma; Named Hilton, 1896

Population 2,428

Douglas Hurlbutt, Mayor

Village of Honeoye Falls

Incorporated 1838 Population 2,242

Squire Kingston, Mayor

Village of Pittsford "

Incorporated 1827 Population 1,716

Kenneth Way, Mayor

V,illage of Scottsville

Incorporated 1914 Population 1,920

Selden S. Brown, Mayor

""'Village of Spencerport
Incorporated 1867 Population 2,921
"With reverence for the past and an eye to the future"

Edward McKinncy, Mayor

'Village of Webster1

Incorporated 1905 Population 5,037
"Where life is worth living"

Robert E. Harloff, Mayor

The Association of Monroe County Villages
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Prideaux, whose British forces camped there in 1759 as

they prepared to move against the French at Fort Niagara.
LaSalle had visited the lakeshore 90 years earlier.

Greece's pioneers were typical of those of Monroe

Country, industrious, persevering, reasonably God-fearing
and resilient to the harsh winter winds coming off the lake.

One of them, William Hincher, built the first residence

between the mouth of the Genesee River and the Niagara
River.

Greece, like Brighton, has given much to the city,
including the broad acres occupied by Kodak Park Works,

which has reciprocated by sending many thousands of its

workers to live in the town, to help build it politically, and

to give it its predominantly residential flavor, for this is

what it now is, a town for residence, with all the attendant

necessities like churches, schools, shopping plazas and

such.

As it re-routed the river and carved out the lakes, the

glacier also made The Ridge, and the Ridge runs through
Greece. Along it have traveled Indians on foot, pioneers on

horseback, ox carts, covered wagons and newly-married

couples following the Honeymoon Trail to Niagara Falls

and expected bliss.

Sweden

The Town of Sweden was the third to come from the

original so-called Triangle Tract far west of the river and

at its establishment embraced a little more than 20,000

acres, had fertile soil and a somewhat undulating but gen

erally flat terrain which early showed itself capable of pro

ducing fine cereal grains and, later, fruit trees in abund

ance. These were foremost in farming minds in the 1870s.

Sweden is crossed by many brooks and streams which

supplied good water and good drainage, and both the Erie

Canal and the New York Central Railroad crossed its

northern portion to give it transportation outlets.

The town originally was heavily timbered, as most of

them were, and the clearing process was slow and tedious

and the area was not settled in a hurry. Those who did

come early included Nathaniel Poole and Walter Palmer,
both there by 1807 and taking root on what was to be

known as the Lake Road, as it is today. Others came grad

ually but fairly steadily to clear the land and establish

themselves Samuel Bishop, Joseph Hoskins, Stephen
Johnson, Isaac White, then John Reed and Timothy Tyler,
and in 1811 or thereabouts Ezra Brown and Levi Page.

These and others built the town. The canal made its vil

lage, Brockport, and the Johnston Harvester Company made

it famous. By 1875 the town had 5,259 residential and 1,030

dwellings, real estate valued at more than $3 million and,
of course, Brockport, incorporated in 1829 and originally
the western terminus of the Erie Canal pending completion
of the difficult work of slicing into Lockport's great atone

ledge. From that moment on, Sweden and Brockport pros

pered. Great markets were opened for farm produce, and

when the canal was completed and fully opened, the village
continued to derive its wealth from it.

The village had important industry, including an Iron

works but principally the huge Johnston factory which by
1871 was manufacturing 500 harvesting machines a year

and shipping them to a number of European countries and

England as well as South America, Africa and New Zea

land. And in the area of reaper manufacturing, Seymour k

Company was preeminent. Silas Hardy for many years

manufactured sleighs and carriages in the village and its

founding father, Hiel Brockway, carried on a successful

business building packet boats for use on the canal.

In 1832 the Brockport Collegiate Institute was projected
and opened three or four years later and the seeds were

sown for the Normal School and later for the State Univer

sity College which in the fall of Sesqui-Centennial year may
be the largest in all the area in total student population.

Brockport has the only full-scale hospital in operation in

the county outside the city, Lakeside Memorial, and it also

has the memories of one of the strangest trials in Monroe

Country history.
This involved a large and playful German shepherd

owned by Victor Fortune of the village. In the summer of

1936, the dog Idaho, cavorting in the waters of the canal

with village boys, accidentally drowned one of them.

The dog was charged with murder. Indignation ran high,
but sympathy for the dog ran high, too. The Rochester Dog
Protective Association undertook defense of the animal,
with Rochester attorney Harry Sessions as defense attorney.
A trial was conducted before Brockport Peace Justice Ho

mer Benedict and covered by newspapermen, cameramen

and newsreel photographers. Idaho had become nationally
celebrated.

The dog was found guilty after trial, but Justice Bene

dict did not impose the death penalty. Instead, he sent

enced the dog to continuous confinement at the home of its

owner. But Idaho yearned to be free and one day broke

loose, ran out into the highway and was killed by a passing
car.

Riga
Tucked away in the southwestern corner of Monroe

Country is the town that could have been called Pultney
but was called Riga. It borders on Genesee County and was

settled later than most of the surrounding territory. Wolves

and bears abounded in its wooded acres, but these failed to

daunt the earliest settlers, the first of whom was Elihu

Church, who was followed by Amasa Frost and Deacon

Nehemiah Frost as well as William Parker. Samuel

Church, brother of Elihu, and Richard Church, their father.

But the War of 1812 discouraged immigration and even

sent some early residents scattering to what they regarded
as safer territory.

Elihu Church built the first house of logs in 1806, south

of Riga Center. He cleared the first farm and was the first

in the town to raise grain. There is some dispute over who

owned the first tavern. Some records say it was Joseph

Thompson, but there are votes for a log public house kept

by Amasa Frost.

At any rate, Samuel Church built the first saw mill on

Black Creek, on the border of what would be Churchville,

in 1808 and three years later erected the first grist mill in

?he same area. In 1814, the first distillery appeared, put
into orration by John Crocker.

That sauit, Samuel Church gave his name to Church

ville, which had tot advantage of being placed on the route

of the New York Central ailroad. Churchville was incorpo
rated in 1855, although it had been settled much earlier

This old photograph of Main Street in Hilton was taken

in 1903. It looks pretty sleepy. But Hilton once was an

than that by people like Linus Pierson, who opened the first

store about 1814, and Hubbard Hall, who was proprietor of

the second. The first New York Central train passed

through in 1836.

One of Riga's early difficulties in marketing surplus

grain was transportation. Early settler Henry Brewster in

one season raised 3,000 bushels of wheat, had a portion of it

ground into 70 barrels of flour. He loaded these on four

large sleighs drawn by six yoke of oxen and four horses

and drove the whole lot to Northampton, Mass. There he

sold the wheat for $6 a barrel and sold the oxen, too, and

apparently drove the horses back home with a deep sense

of satisfaction and money in his pocket.

Chili

Chili, born of Riga, was blessed not only with what was

called "strong soil" in the days when the quality of soil

was important, but enjoyed also excellent drainage into the

river. In its earliest years it was engaged in the production

of cereal crops celebrated throughout the state for their

quality.
Creeks and streams, among them Black Creek, cross the

area on their way to the river and were among the features

which attracted such early arrivals as Joseph Morgan and

his family in 1792. They were followed by Andrew Wort-

man, Col. Josiah Fish and his son Libeus, who came from

Vermont, and by Stephen Peabody, a distiller who arrived

in 1795 and was greeted with open arms by the others.

Then came the Widners, Howells, Bowmans, Stottles,

Woodens, Pauls, McVeans and others. How did Mcintosh

put it in his beautiful history?
"The air was filled with the perfume of growing crops

and fruit, while the echoes ranged with the hearty laughter

of children, the cheery song of the laborer, the lowing of

cattle, and the din of the axe and hammer all the inspir

ing music of a vigorous civilization."

Question for Sesqui-Centennial year: How long since you

have heard "the cheery song of the laborer?"

Chili's first settler, Joseph Morgan, was its first home

apple capital, its banks putting a picture of an apple
on its checks. It had a dog leash law as early as 1833.

owner, also cleared its land first, raised the first grain and

planted the first fruit trees.

Chili benefited because many newcomers to the region,
first attracted to Rochester, were repelled by its lowlands,

rattlesnakes, lack of transportation by way of the river,

malaria and the $4 going price per acre of land, and many

of them moved to Chili.

Chili gave birth to the Free Methodist Chili Seminary in

1869, founded chiefly by the Rev. B. T. Roberts, for whom

Roberts Wesleyan College has been named.

The town never created a village but its hamlet, Clifton,

has changed little over the years. Some of the town's farms

were extremely large, managed efficiently by such owners

as Benjamin Fellows, Anon Harmon, A. H. Campbell, Nor

man Davis, John H. Carpenter, Benjamin Sheldon, R. P.

Hubbard and A. H. King.
A sizeable portion of Chili's northeast corner was bitten

off for construction of Rochester Municipal Airport, now

the Rochester-Monroe County Airport operated by the

County of Monroe.

Wheatland

Chili's southern neighbor is the Town of Wheatland,

named appropriately from its chief product. Because of the

nature of its soil, it became the granary of the Genesee

Country and hence Monroe Country.

Wheatland's village was founded by Isaac Scott and

named for him. His tavern in 1790 was the first commercial

establishment in the town. Among other pioneer residents

were Powell Carpenter, who had 10 children and built a

brick factory; the Coxes, of whom the first was Samuel,

who came up from Stillwater about 1803, and others named

Joseph Thorn and Hiram Peabody and Darius Shadbolt and

Reuben Heath and, of course, Zachariah Garbutt, an Eng

lish Whig whose name is still imprinted on the old town.

There were many others who pioneered the town, stout

Continued on Page 42S

The quality of life

Monroe County
rests with the leaders of the 19 towns and

the City of Rochester

1821
1971

The constant concern of the supervisors of

our towns is the efficient, economic, sound

administration of their individual communi

ties, together with the well being of the en

tire County as a whole. The needs of the

individual and the welfare of the greatest
number must be kept always in mind. Plans

for tomorrow and ten years from now must

SESQUICENTENNIAL

be formulated and coordinated with the rest

of the County. This is the job we endeavor

to perform, as well as we know how, 365

days of the year. With the help, cooperation

and consideration of our citizens, we think

we can maintain the "quality of life in Mon

roe County" at its present high level.

ssl

150 Years of Service to Our Communities

The Town of Brighton

Brighton Town Board

Leonard A. Boniface, Supervisor

The Town of Chili

Chili Town Board

Samuel S. Kent, Supervisor

The Town of Clarkson

Clarkson Town Board

Robert E. Sheldon, Supervisor

The Town of Gates

Gates Town Board

Joseph E. Campbell, Supervisor

The Town of Greece

Greece Town Board

Fred J. Eckert, Supervisor

The Town of Hamlin

Hamlin Town Board

Lawrence R. Merritt, Supervisor

The' Town of Henrietta

Henrietta Town Board

John Nichols, Jr., Supervisor

The Town of Irondequoit

Irondequoit Town Board

Julian S. Underhill, Supervisor

The Town of Mendon

Mendon Town Board

Earl J. Broomfield, Supervisor

The Town of Ogden

Ogden Town Board

Frank A. Schillaci, Supervisor

The Town of Parma

Parma Town Board

J. F. Jennejahn, Supervisor

The Town of Penfield

Penfield Town Board

Howard J. Frank, Supervisor

The Town of Perinton

Perinton Town Board

Lake B. Edwards, Supervisor

The Town of Pittsford

Pittsford Town Board

Paul M. Spiegel, Supervisor

The Town of Riga

Riga Town Board

Norman MacDonald, Supervisor

The Town of Rush

Rush Town Board

William E. Zimmer, Supervisor

The Town of Sweden

Sweden Town Board

Nat. O. Lester, Jr., Supervisor

The Town of Webster

Webster Town Board

Walter W. Bradley, Supervisor

The Town of Wheatland

Wheatland Town Board

James C. Guthrie, Supervisor

THE TOWNS OFMONROE COUNTY
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SESQUICErtTENNIAC

Cmlebrating
Monroe County
150th Year

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FRONT END & WHEEL ALIGNMENT

OPEN:
Mon.-Thurs. 7-7:30

Fri.: 7-S Sat.: 8-1:30

Near Kodak Office

417 STATE ST.

232-7932

master charg
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The Avon Inn celebrated its 150th Birthday last

year so we know the pride and satisfaction that
Monroe County feels in reaching a milestone of
service and progress. Congratulations, Monroe

County! We appreciate the tradition that has made
the Avon Inn famous for fine food, service and

lodging. Whether it's lunch, dinner, banquets,
wedding receptions or private parties, the Avon

Inn will please you.

lieAmrn 3tttfAnon,N.$.
55 E MAIN STREET - PHONE 1-926-2550
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MILT & RON'S
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY WITHIN

CITY LIMITS

849 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

473-3130 6 MONTH GUARANTEE

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 8 -SAT. 8-6

Failing Bridges and a Broken Dream

Continued from Page 41 S

Scotsmen and the Cadys, Blackmers, Welches, Bassetts,
Olmsteads and Theodore, Theron and Kinner Brown, the
sons of the Rev. Solomon Brown, all attracted by the rich
ness of the soil and the streams.

There is a classic paragraph in Mcintosh's early Monroe

Country history which reads simply:
"Isaac Scott, of New Hampshire, bought in 1790, of the

Wadsworths, one hundred and fifty acres of land at the
then high price of four dollars per acre. He built a good
hewed-log house ... He opened the pioneer tavern in the

town, and, in connection with inn-keeping, carried on his
farm."

Thus Scottsville came into being. In time it would have
a tannery, grist mill, brick mill, distillery, other taverns, a
wagon factory, an academy, a postoffice and many
churches. It would have also McVean's mill, Rafferty's car
riage and wagon works and, of course, what nature place
there for it and Wheatlant, Oatka Creek and the River, and
what man made through it, the Genesee Canal.

Irondequoit
No area in Monroe Country resounds more with historic

echoes than the river town of Irondequoit, which has be
sides the river the lake and the bay. It was formed from

Brighton in 1839 but its history goes back much further. It
was early involved in horticulture and agriculture and ship
ping and milling and because of its bay was a place where

history was enacted and made.

Irondequoit was once invaded by the French. The Eng
lish by 1726 had established a trading post on the bay, seek
ing to drum up business with the Indians. Wild fowl and

superior fish abounded in the bay and held over their

bounty for more modern sportsmen for many years.
Irondequoit early attracted trappers because of its furry

denizens, and also attracted social outcasts of the human

species who hid from society in the security of its flats and

swamps. The swamps also produced malaria, and this dis

couraged early settlement in great numbers, but still the
settlers

can^,
and perhaps the earliest was William

Walker, apparently in early American eyes a thoroughly
disreputable character. Irondequoit may have been the bet
ter for his departure for Canada.

Another early arrival was a giant mulatto named Dun

bar, who had a family of six, immense physical strenth,
was a hunter and fruit raiser and apparently very indus
trious. He was mentioned in later years by the estimable
Oliver Culver, who arrived from Vermont in 1796 with Sam
uel Spafford, returned four years later to settle perma
nently and, after a false start or two, established himself
as one of the region's most solid and successful citizens,
and lived until 1861.

The year 1800 brought other settlers Elijah Scudder,
Jesse Case and Jesse Tainer, and soon there followed
Emmer Reynolds and Ransford Perrin. The town acquired
families slowly. In 1816, nine families moved in, but the
greater part of the area remained wilderness.

Irondequoit had its village early. It might have become
a city had not fate remained indifferent and had the canal
not come and had the gorge of the river not been quite so

deep. Carthage would dearly have loved to become a city,
and it ended up as a disappearing suburb of the village
that was to be a city. Its greatest jcar was 1824. It sat in
the southwestern part of Irondequoit and it had Elisha

Strong, a firm character and lawyer and an original pur
chaser with Elisha Beach of 1,000 acres of land intended to

be Carthage. It also, besides Mr. Strong, had three small

stores, a hotel of sorts, a grist and saw mill, a couple of

warehouses, an oil mill, a tannery, a chair factory, two

cooperages and a blacksmith shop.

Carthage's two successive bridges, which led to the west
side of the river must remain as the most ambitious engi
neering failures in Monroe Country history. And Carthage
itself faded away, gobbled up by the city, forgotten by the
river it spanned with spectacular but brief success.

But what grew out of original Irondequoit is the second
most populous of Monroe Country's towns, now almost com

pletely residential, since its dwindling farmlands and its

fruit and melon growers have gone the sub-division way. It

is politically a force and the site of some of the loveliest
and best maintained residential property in the whole

stretch of Monroe Country from Ontario to Genesee and Or

leans. And it still has its bay and a brand new, spectacular
bridge across it, pointing to Webster Town.

Rush

Perhaps none of Monroe Country's 19 towns is any more

a part of Genesee-Wadsworth country than the Town of

Rush. The soldiers of Sullivan's Army camped there and
found a territory of rich soil, dense forest, the Genesee it

self, the tributary Honeoye Creek, and along with the tim

ber, wild grasses and rushes and such which provided a

winter haven for the cattle of the Wadsworths and others
who had pioneered the land to the south and west.

A Sullivan officer, Capt. John Ganson, was the first
known settler of Rush. He built a crude mill in which was

Neat farming country has distinguished the town of Hamlin for a long time, as may be seen in this early print.
This mansion and farm was that of Charles T. Bush. Note the fenced yard and field, the ships on Lake Ontario.

Chili long has been a farming town, and some of its farms were extremely large. One such was that of A.H.
Campbell, whose mam house and some of its barns are shown in this engraving. It was the Maple Grove Farm,

ground buckwheat brought to it from Boughton Hill, 20
miles away, by Jared Boughton in 1789, which makes Capt.
Ganson a very early Monroe Country settler, although his
two sons had preceded him into the area. They both be
came tavern keepers in neighboring LeRoy and Stafford,
not having been devoted to farming or milling.

The Ganson holdings went over to Col. William Mark-

ham, generally known as Rush's No. 2 settler and a power
in the area as a surveyor of the road from Canandaigua to
the Genesee, a representative in the State Assembly on

whose property one of the first distilleries in the Rush ***

was situated. He was said, in today's vernacul*r ro have

been "some kind of man," which may r*<tn that he was

all things to all people. He arrived in Jrtf8-

John Barns was a Markham neighbor and after him

came Thomas Dailey and Cbr-^ue Thomas and Jacob Stulb,
who came uo from Maryland.

Early Rush citizens of substance included Judge Peter

Price, a veteran of the War of 1812, a town supervisor
eventually for 18 straight years, a state legislator and fi

nally a county judge. His wife was a Jeffords, and the Jef
fords were also people of considerable substance in the

early days of the town. Nathan Jeffords had come in from

Otsego County in 1806, and when he arrived in Rush it was
then known as Hartford and was situated in Ontario

County. The Jeffords could not have had easy going at

first, because no one did. Nathan Jeffords and five hired
men cleared 60 acres of land, fenced it and put it into pro
duction between March and September in 1806.

There were wolves still about and an occasional Indian,
but fertile earth which produced melons. The dangers did

not keep Joseph Sibley out. The earth brought him in. He

arrived from Rensselaer County in 1806, stayed for six

years, became a superintendent of the Erie Canal, a state

legislator and was for a time collector of customs of the

lake port of the Genesee at Charlotte.

Rush provided at least 14 soldiers for the War of 1812,
during which time William Rodenick arrived and began the

manufacture of wagons. Rush went the mill route also.

It became a town in Monroe Country in 1818 and has re

mained one of its most un-urbanized, retaining much of its

original charm and many of the productive acres cleared

by pioneers to give it a start in life.

Henrietta

We come now to the Woods of West-town, heavily for

ested and for this reason slow of settlement but eventually
to become Henrietta, whose growth in the last 15 years has

more than made up for its slow start as a populous area

and has belied an early description by a traveler from

Michigan in mid-19th Century who noted that "Henrietta is
not much of a place."

The township that was to be once was owned by William
and Cornelius Charles Six of the Hague, the Netherlands,
but put on the market in 1806, 16 years after Maj. Isaac
Scott of Scottsville fame had received a grant of 900 acres

and cleared some of them, and at about the same time that
Moses Wilder made another clearing and planted in it the

town's first apple orchard.

The year 1806 brought such settlers as Charles Rice,
Moses Goodale, Benjamin Boles, Thomas Sparks, Silah

Reed, George Dickinson, Gideon Griswold, As Champlin.
Asa Burr and his wife, originally from Connecticutt, came
in 1809 and there were still only 13 families in the town.

A Quaker from Vermont, Jonathan Smith, erected the
first saw mill in 1811. Because most of Henrietta's streams
were small, offered little or no fall, it never was a flour

milling town, a fact which may have delayed its early pros

perity. It did have early shoemakers and the inevitable dis

tillery and a chair maker named Sidney Warner in the

days when wolves were such a menace that a bounty of $10
was placed on each, a move which led to their rapid exter

mination, since early residents rarely saw $10.

Between 1812 and 1830 the population of Henrietta in
creased steadily, taverns and stores sprang up and the

hamlets of East and West Henrietta took shape. Blacksmith-

ing and wagon making for many years were the chief in

dustries in a town which is now the site of many, most of

which, like urban residents, have fled the city on the river.

The town had one municipal disaster in its early days,
the failure, through a defective pipe, of its own reservoir

and water works on the Rush town line. It was costly to the

taxpayers, most of whom were poor, anyway. Not that the

century didn't bring prosperity to some, for there were

many great farms. One was operated by Orlow Beebee, an
other by Horace Little. The holdings of James Stevenson,
J. G. Longfellow, L. C. Russell and Warren Caswell were

also considerable.

Early Henriettans, not being generally well educated,
were determined that their children would be, and out of

this desire for future betterment grew Monroe Academy,
chartered in 1826.

There is ample evidence that Henrietta settlers were

hardy, for they survived wolves and poverty. Also they
walked a great deal. George Taylor walked from Henrietta

to New York City to meet his mother and sisters. His sister

Ann, 16, insisted on walking back to Henrietta with him.

This was not a Hike for Hope, but a Hike for Home. It took

them three weeks and a day and they did it in December.

EQUITY FUNDING CORPORATION

announces

The relocation of their local and regional offices.

Holiday Inn, Mezzanine Level

120 East Main Street

Rochester, New York 14604

Resident Manager: William Bingo

Executive Vice President: Michael Capurso

EFC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Equity Funding Corporis.
of America. EFCA originated the "Equity Funding" coordinated

Mutual-Fund/Life Insurance Program which allows the client to

finance his insurance premiums through loans secured by his

mutual fund investment.

/

Through its subsidiary, they also market integrated financial

services including mutual funds, insurance and tax sheltered

investment programs.

Organized 10 years ago Equity Funding has approximately
6,000 sales representatives operating out of over 100 offices

across the country. The company earned $10.9 million on $45.6

million in gross income in 1969.
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& STILL GROWING

SALUTES:

MONROE COUNTY

150th YEAR!

GROW WITH US . . .
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He was really Rochester Bill...

mill
, <.5E5rJB:is

THURSDAY, AFEXL 22d.

Of all the lively arts, the theater may well be the

oldest. It was not always easy, in early days in Mon

roe Country, to stage a play. Moral strictures some

times made this difficult. Preference triumphed
over morality. And isn't everybody gla<j,?

The nation reeled in 1929, an historic year, and Monroe

Country reeled with it.

The bottom fell out of the stock market and a great many

personal fortunes dropped through the hole. Apples became a

street sale commodity and the day of the breadline loomed on

tha gloomy horizon.

Monroe Country withstood the storm better than most

localities, but its face, along with its mood, changed. For one

thing, they closed the Corinthian in Corinthian Street. That

was the little, alley-like street which ran from State Street to

Front Street behind the Reynolds Arcade and which has been

chewed up now by the Genesee Crossroads Urban Renewal

Project.
The Corinthian, built before the Civil War, enjoyed

perhaps the longest, most exciting, most varied life of any

Rochester hall or theater before or since its time. It was

Known variously as Corinthian Hall, the Athenaeum and the

Academy of Music and, like many other fine old houses in

Monroe Country and elsewhere, ended its days as a purveyor

of burlesque.
In 1929, that year of disaster and change, it was closed

forever, and only Rattlesnake Pete's around the corner

remained to remind people of what the area once had been,

Rattlesnake Petes and the unbelievably squalid and

aaachronistic strip paralleling the river called Front Street.

Of the the hundreds of stars who performed in the

Corinthian as lecturers, vocalists, instrumentalists, actors.

dancers, mimics, pantomimists, jugglers, contortionists and

fakers, none was more famous than the Swedish Nightingale.
This was Jenny Lind, the most celebrated voice of her

century, the protege of Phineas T. Barnum, a singer without

pear who was exploited to the fullest extent and who came to

Rochester to sing in the Corinthian.

Her audience was Monroe Country people who by the

mid-and late 1800s had begun to show a great and growing

yearning for the theater, one which had difficulty in meeting

the hostility which traditionally greeted the stage and people

of the stage, a hostility generally generated by the clergy.

This adverse attitude gradually was melted away by stars

like Jenny Lind and by John Drew, who appeared here in the

185G's, and Edwin Booth, who came here at the age of 24, and

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which had more runs here than

television's "I Love Lucy."
Some of the theater's strong emergence as a cultural

factor in growing Rochester could be credited to a resident

whose fame was world wide. This was the legendary Buffalo

Bill, whose Wild West shows graced the stage of the

Corinthian. He was listed in Rochester city directories as

"William F. Cody, entertainer." Some members of his family
still lie buried in Mt. Hope. He sleeps in the West.

Miss Lydia Denier, who played the Corinthian with him,

was not listed in the directories.

Buffalo Rill brought the West to Rochester, even as

"Bonanza" ana "Cunsmoke" do today and as Bronco Billy,
William S. Hart, Toi* Mix, Buck Jones, Hoot Gibson and

Gary Cooper brought it v a score 0f silver screens in

theaters now long gone.

Wild Bill Hickok brought it here to the gas-lit stage u*

Cook Opera House, which ended its days not too long ago as

the Embassy, strictly for burlesque, and which still stands

today, in this sesqui-centennial year, bleak, empty, useless,
a

drafty tomb for memories.

The opera house opened in South St. Paul Street, now

South Avenue, in 1846, was remodeled in 1848 as the New

Theater, one year before W. A. Reynolds opened Corinthian

Hall. There followed a long rivalry. The Corinthian Academy

of Music featured such stars as Buffalo Bill, Joseph Jefferson

and Fanny Januschek, the Polish beauty, as well as the

beauteous and talented Mary Anderson.

Mary Anderson was only one of a series of reigning

beauties of the stage who appeared here in hits of the day,

highly melodramatic works appealing strongly to the

emotions of the impressionable and susceptible. The list was

long; the city was fortunate. It included the incomparable

Jersey Lily, Lily Langtry, statuesque and lovely, and in 1882,

Minnie Maddern, who appeared at the Opera House and,

years later as Mrs. Fiske was to grace the stage of the

Lyceum, perhaps Monroe Country's most loved and most

deeply lamented theater.

,The list included the most famous actress of all time, the

incomparable Sara Bernhardt, who played Camille at the

Opera House and who rode down the streets of Rochester to

the accompanying calls of "Oh, you Redhead!" from local

sw&ins.

Monroe Country people liked their drama stark, simple

and tear-jerky. They went to the theater to run through all

their emotions, and the play that didn't make them angry,

fearful, awed or tearful wouldn't draw a handful of patrons.

Audiences of the 1870s were fascinated by mans

continuous struggle against wickedness and the evil forces of

nature itself. If Buffalo Bill Cody thrilled them with exhi

bitions of his riding and shooting prowess, the hard life of

BUFFA 1

Old handbill advertises appearance of Buffalo Bill Cody
at the Corinthian, which stood on site of the Flagship
Hotel. Cody, a Rochester resident, was listed in the city

directory as "entertainer." Two of his family lie buried

in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

frontiersman Davy Crockett intrigued them also.

Theater-goers of the 1870s and 1880s learned their history

the easy way. The tragic story of Mary Stuart, Queen of

Scots, won their sympathies and at the same time depicted
her cousin, Elizabeth the Queen, in a far more kindly light.

Edward Bulwer-Lytton's Richelieu brought them the story of

that mysterious and powerful French cardinal and also

convinced them, as Bulwer-Lytton wrote, that the pen is

mightier than the sword.

The still continuing emancipation of women not having

been effected, the plight of females was a favorite dramatic

topic of the 1870s and 18806. Bartley Campbell, a popular and

successful actor, producer, director and playwright, brought

to Monroe Country a particularly poignant story in "The

Galley Slave." This powerful vehicle not only featured

Campbell in a starring role but appealing and beautiful

Maude Granger, probably as pathetic a slave as ever

inhabited a galley.

This was heady stuff, but people here wanted their

theatrical brew strong. They could suffer through suffering,

but they insisted that wickedness be punished and that the

evil should recieve their due. "The Virginian" brought them

just about everything they wanted the outdoors, intrigue,

the age-old conflict between justice and injustice, the fate of

a child trapped between two forces and, in the end, the

triumph of virtue. Such entertainment was strictly rated "G."

Audiences had their favorites, and one of the great ones

ej-onir Mavo, who portrayed manly roles and whose

rugged ataft.-^. ._ Z d ubt ^ the hearts nt ~

ladies m the front row.

Monroe Country, no longer being frontier itself, enjoyed

seeing frontier life on the stage, in vehicles like "My

Partner." It enjoyed a crude and obvious kind of comedy in

plays like "All the Rage," whose funny bits included a

dunking in a river and a rescue by ropes. Monroe

Countrymen themselves had been dunked in their river and

rescued by ropes.

People were easily amused, easily swayed to tears,

enjoying what the classical Greeks described
as the catharsis

of weeping, and were easily impressed. It is entirely possible

in the 1970s to envy them the simplicity and ease of their

enjoyment. **.

The Corinthian had more than one rival and some of tnem

were near neighbors. None was more popular than
the Baker

Theater in North Fitzhugh Street, adjacent to the Powers

The Baker was built in 1899, backed by the Shuberts of

New York and Rochester business interests. It antidated
the

still surviving Capitol, which has outlived it by many years,

by a scant three years. With the Capitol, which was at first

the National, and with the Corinthian it was a downtown rival

of the Lyceum and Cook's Opera House.

Great were the Baker's triumphs and sure was its doom.

Like the Corinthian, it died in 1929 and ended its day far

removed from its grandest hours. The Baker became the

Gayety and as the Gayety it succumbed. You who go north

on Fitzhugh Street now may know its building as the ramp

garage adjacent to the Executive Office Building. The

burlesque girls have all gone. ,_,...
-

,. mAef

In its heyday, the Baker published some of the most

elaborate printed programs of its time,_under
Shubert

^ HORACEK-HAYDEN
*~

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
"BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY, ELECTRICALLY"

SINCE 1936

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

Salutes

Monroe County 150 Year

Complete Wiring Service For Industry, Insti

tutions And Large Commercial Buildings.

Highway Lighting and Signaling.

Overhead Pole Lines or Electrical Substa

tions.

Industrial and Commercial Repairing and ,

Maintenance.

250 MT. HOPE AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14620

SESQUICErfTENNIAL

(716) 232-2554
AFTER 5:30 P.M.

544-7818/342-2820

Brothers management, which was not above using alliteration

to plug the product. The program for a week in April, 1903,

for example, said the theater was "presenting peerless ; WOl/mCIC
productions in rapid succession," and called it "the preferred | Wl l\JO

popular price playhouse." Prices were 25, 15, 10 cents, with

the ladies' day bargain day matinee demanding an admission

fee of a dime. Checking of coats and parcels was free. But

you could talk to Buffalo by Bell telephone in those days for

40 cents and buy kid gloves for 59 cents a pair, so prices

were not out of line.

on big soft fluffy Martex towels

In its waning days, the Baker was given hot competition

by Monroe 'Country's newest playhouse, the Temple Theater

in Clinton Avenue South, the site of which in recent years has

been a parking lot and whose memory will be pushed still
.

further back in limbo when the area is incorporated in the

massive Clinton Square project of Lincoln Rochester Trujjt

Company.

The Temple was a gem for the production of live theater

and its passing left the city with one of its many lasting

regrets. Its leasees and managers in the lace 1920s were

George Cukor, who went on to a notable career as a

Hollywood director, and George Kondolf of Rochester, whose

name has appeared occasionally in network television credits.

The Temple had stock and it had music and it was good And

it did many good things for Monroe Country. One of
J
mem

was a bright and happy 1920s musical comedy called Queen

High
"

George Cukor supervised production. Benny Baker,

once a candy butcher in Rochester theaters and later a

Hollywood comedian, now a television character actor, was m

the cast. So was Rochester's Walter Folmer of the Folmer

Graflex family. Hughie Barrett and his Hotel Seneca

orchestra were the music and Florence Colebrook Powers

supervised the specialty numbers.

Oh times, oh customs, oh theaters, oh parking lots and

ramp garages!
The year 1914 created echoes which still ring down the

hallways of our history. In Europe, that first Great War in

which hundreds of Rochester and Monroe Country boys were

to give their lives, began with fire and fury.

The mayor of Rochester was Hiram Edgerton, a man

considerably under the influence of big Republican boss

George W. Aldridge but a man also given to creativity in his

office. His commissioner of public safety was Charles Owens,

a later mayor. James Cunningham Sons and Company,

headed by A. J. Cunningham, was manufacturing some of

America's most luxurious automobiles, and one of the men

garden and attended every prize fight, was Will R. Corris.

It was not in pursuit of his hobbies and pleasures
that Will

Corris became best known, but in his love for and dedication

to the best that the world of the theater could bring to

Monroe Country. He had been connected with his beloved

Lyceum in Clinton Avenue South since his undergraduate

days at the University of Rochester and by 1914 was its

tr63surer

The Lyceum was the storied old playhouse through which

for half a century streamed a matchless series of classics,

new plays, musical comedies, modern masterpieces which

contributed untold and unmeasured pleasure to the lives of

Monroe Country people.
Will Corris is gone now, but what he, manager

M. E. woitt

and others gave to Rochester in the Lyceum has not been

matched since, although his busy and successful years at the

Auditorium beginning in 1936 strengthened his position as

Rochester's leading champion of the legitimate stage. He was

succeeded in its managership by his son, Robert Corris, who

also served on Rochester's City Council, and in later years,

May Jackson has continued to keep the big house lighted for

some of the best available productions to satisfy the

century-old craving of Monroe Countrymen for one of the

liveliest of arts.A wdS built m 1883 It iasted just 50 years.

Through many of those years, its ushers were University of

Rochester students and, with a nice touch hardly seen any

more, they ushered in full dress at evening performances.
One of the ushers was Lu F. Sherman who, then in his 80s

but vigorous and alert and working daily as a salesman, in

the 1960s recalled that he and his fellow ushers saw the best

of all things. And this, he said, included Maude Adams and

Sir Henry Irving playing to full houses; Maude Adams and

William Faversham in "Romeo and Juliet"; Ellen Terry and

John Drew, the Barrymores' uncle, the most finished and

polished of all actors; Jane Cowl, Viola Allen and all the

others.

But what went on inside the Lyceum was not all of the

best, Lu Sherman said. Part of it happened outside, in

elm-lined, still residential South Clinton Street. There the

shining carriages lined up as far south as Court Street.

Their drivers and footmen were in full livery, some of

them in plum-colored regalia, others in dark green broadcloth

with moleskin britches, patent leather boots with yellow tops,
and silk hats. There, when glittering personalities like Minnie

Maddern Fiske played the theater, they waited to pick up the

elegant ladies and their debonaire escorts and drive them off

with a clatter of hooves on the cobblestones and a merry

jingle of harness. "When the last one had gone," Lu Sherman

said only a few years ago, "I'd walk home to 23 North

Goodman Street with the loneliest feeling in the world."

Few theaters in the history of the American theater gave

their audiences any more than the Lyceum gave to Monroe

Countrymen a rich variety of the good, the very good and

the excellent.

Rochester was regarded by New York producers and

Continued on Page 44S
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playwrights as a cold, hard calculating town that sat on its

hands for everything except the very best, an indication,

perhaps, that a feeling for quality had settled down over the

community and that it expected quality in its entertainment,

too.

If a play or a musical went well here on a tryout,

producers felt that it would go well anywhere. And Rochester,

with the Lyceum as the vehicle, became a kind of guinea pig

town and profited greatly.
Actors and actresses whose names have long been

forgotten and many whose names will never be forgotten

paraded behind the Lyceum's footlights over its too brief half

century. That big war was still on in March, 1918, and the

Lyceum's programs kept reminding people to keep "the Hun

on the run by buying thrift stamps." The play was "The Gulf

Between," a romantic comedy drama in seven parts.
The Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Electric Railway was

operating full blast when Richard Bennett brought to the

Lyceum a French work by Brieux called "Damaged Goods."

The object of the play, the program explained, was to "study

the sex problem in its bearing on marriage. It contains no

scene to provoke scandal or arouse disgust, nor is there in it

any obscene word, and it may be witnessed by everyone

unless we must believe that folly and ignorance are

necessary conditions of female virtue."

It is highly improbable that "Damaged Goods" would b

booked into the Lyric today.
But "Ben Hur" drew at the Lyceum, and would probably

draw today. Klaw and Erlanger brought the General Lew

Wallace masterpiece here and Judah Ben Hur was played by

A. H. Van Buren in a day when the program brought to

people the information that the Union Trust Company had

capital and surplus of more than one million dollars and

resources of more than 12 millions!

"Ben Hur" was followed by "Eleven P.M.," with Blanche

Bates and Wilton Lackaye, and the excitement was great.

Perhaps excitement was the word for the Lyceum, the kind

of excitement that only the live, flesh and blood theater can

generate, the kind which is still generated in Monroe Country

people in great music at the Eastman Theater, in drama and

musicals at the Auditorium, on the modern stage of the

Nazareth College Center for the Performing Arts, on Monroe

Country college and university campuses, in the continuing

success of the Community Players, and in - dozen other

WSIt would all seem to offer proof t^c
when the live theater

first came to Monr^
*~*y, d*P*e the opposition arrayed

.. _. -,-- s-arne to live, and live it does.
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